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ABSTTWT 
These proceedings report the results of a workshop on space ttlerobotics, 
which vas held at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, J m v  20-22, 1987. 
Sponsored by the NASA Office of Aeronautics and Space Technology ( O M ) ,  the 
workshop reflected NASA's interest in developing new tclerobotics technology 
for automating the space systems planned for the 1990s and beyond. 
workshop provided a window into NASA telerobotics research, allowing leading 
researchers in tclerobotics to exchange ideas on wmipulation, control, system 
architectures, artificial intelligence, and machine sensing. 
objectives vas to identify important unsolved problems of current interest. 
The workshop consisted of surveys, tutorials, and contributed papers of both 
theoretical and pratical interest. Several sessions vere held with the themes 
of sensing and perception, control execution, operator interface, planning and 
reasoning, and system architecture. Discussion periods were also held in each 
of these major topics. 
The 
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fbmb are due to D.R. Meldrum, R.S. b8h1, K. Kreutr, E. Serrji, 
M.H. nilmn, tad S.K. (krm for significant contribution8 to the organization 
of the wrkshop. 
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Building Intelligent Systems: Artificial Intelligence Research - 
at NASA Ames Research Center 
P. Fricdland and H. Lum 
NASA Amcs Research Center 
Moffat Field, CA 94035 
1. Introduction 
The goal of building autonomous. intelligent systems is the major focus of both basic and 
applied researrh in artificial intelligence within NASA. This paper discusses the components 
that make up that goal and describes ongoing work at the NASA Ames Research Cater to 
achieve the goal. 
NASA provides a unique environment for fostering the development of intel l ipt  
computational systems. the test domains especially Space Station systems represent both a 4 1 -  
defined need. and a marvelous series of incruuingly more difficult problems for testing 
research ideas. One can tee a clear progression of systems through research settings (both 
within and external to NASA) to space station testbeds to systems which actually fly on space 
station. 
2. The Long-Range Goal 
As a springboard for discussion. let us create a view of a "truly" autonomous space station 
intelligent system. responsible for a mapr portion of space station control (the exact system is 
unimportant). We will build a view of all of the functions this system should have. which of 
those functions we can achieve (nearly completely) today, which an can w i l y  sa happening in 
the next few y e a n  with some engineering-oriented applied research. and which will be doable 
only with substantial basic research (over at least the next five yean). ' 
Our intelligent system will have full responsibility for a major functional component of 
space station: examples include power. communications. thermal management. and 
environmental control. It will be responsible for nominal control, acute and chronic failure 
discovery. diagnosis. and correction, and communications/cooperation with both interested 
humans (astronauts, ground controllers. scientists) and other intelligent computational systems. 
The following specific abilities are needed to be able to completely satisfy those 
responsibili tis 
Scheduling of System Resources to Meet Utilization Requests--the ability to analyze 
tasks that involve the space station component being controlled in order to set up 
targets for resource utilization. 
Real-Time Schedule Execution and Monitoring--the ability to translate task requests 
into executable system commands and to understand if the tasks have bem 
adequately performed. 
Dynamic Schedule Modification--the ability to change the resource utilization 
schedule to reflect both i n t e r 4  (poorly performed or understood tasks) and 
external constraints (new tasks added. conflicts with other space station systems. 
etc.). 
Heuristic/ExperientiaI Failure Detection and Diagnosis--the ability to utilize 
"shallow" knowledge based mainly upon prior (human or machine) experience witb 
the space station system in order to notice and diagnosis problems with the system. 
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OcIpnl/Modd-Busd (Both Qualitative urd Quantitative) Failme Diagnosis-tbe 
8bility to utilize deeper. Tint-principle” Lnowldge to d i m  ~ y ~ t ~ m  pmbltmz 
Planning of Failure Corrections--tbe ability to determine a cwrsc of actions to 
repair 8 diagnosed failure 
Realtime Failure Corration and Monitoring-the ability to translate a comctkn 
plan into actions and understand if tbe problem has, indeed, been fixed. 
Long-Term Trend Analysis--the ability to understand dow-to-develop trends either 
to prevent incipient failure or to adjust nominal control over 8 long period of time 
Explanation of Actions--tbe ability to explain, with clarity and brevity, all system 
actions, from resource utilization schedules to failure diagnosis to failure correction 
actions. Clarity and bmi ty  imply different explanations for different classes of 
humans who wish to interact with the system. 
Cooperation with Other Intelligent S)stems--the ability to work in concert with 
other intelligent entities on space station. both human and computational. 
Four other necesJary abilities cross many functional lines for our uirly autonomous system. 
These are: 
Reasoning Under Uncertainty--the ability to make sensible judgments and carry out 
reasonable actions when world knowledge is imprecise or incomplete. heuristics or 
models have built-in uncertainty. or actions have uncertain effects 
Learning--the ability to alter and improve all functionalities as conditions change 
and knowledge is added over time. Starting views of how systems operate in space 
may be wrong Fault correction actions may alter system configurations An 
autonomous system cannot remain static or performance will at best not improve or 
(more likely) at worst degrade to completely unicceptablc 
Common Sense Reasoning--the ability to occasionally go beyond specific domain 
knowledge into broad areas of human experiena This includes the ability to 
bypass established reasoning mechanisms when unexpected events render them 
clearly rwlm 
Self-Understanding--the ability to understand 
When and how to utilize different functional abilities such as heuristic as 
opposed to model-bad diagnostic reasoning 
When to act independently as opposed to asking for human or other 
computational assistance. 
How to prioritize actions--when are things critical and when can they wait. 
When a problem is beyond the system’s range of understanding. 
When new knowledge is worth saving either directly or as part of a new plan 
or p i m  of a model. 
Finally. to build such intelligent. autonomous systems. three pieces of artificial intelligence 
methodology become critical. These are 
Better Knowledge Acquisition--peat improvement in our abilities to acquire. both 
initially and dynamically via sensor and other input. the heuristic and causal 
knowledge our system requires. In other words, tools and techniques for 
constructing the knowledge base 
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Managing of Large Knowledge BUes--how to optimize. CbeCL for intrnul 
consistency and ampletenas. e&. knowledge bua 8t last  8 few orders d 
magnitude larger than those used by current large systmu. 
0 Validation of lntelligent Systems--borb pnctic;lf and philosophial uadafflading of 
what it means to validate autonomous. computatiocul systems For space station 
systems, a mutual education and satisficing process with Space Station personnel and 
the aerospace industry will be part of the task 
3. Where We Are 
The state of the ut is marked by the three onbogonal ulc~s of kinds d knowledge we can 
represent, toob for knowledge base construction and manipulation. and kinds of problem 
solving. Using one of the three represencation paradigms of da, fnmu. and logic. we have 
engineering solutions for noring 8 wide May of bcuristic/proadural knowledge and 
factual/decIantive knowledge We have commercial tools (KEE S1. Knowledgecraft and ART 
are the outstanding examples) which reduce the knowledge base constnrtjOn. time by at least 
tw orders of magnitude over raw LISP (or FORTRAN, PROLOG, etc for thu matter) and 
which provide a selection of inference methodologies We can routinely carry out the entire 
knowledge-based system building task for structured selection problems using experiential 
knowledge. component configuration problems. fairly complex scheduling problems. simple 
planning problems. and 'intelligent front-ends" for abstruse modeling and database computer 
P r V s  
In addition. we can represent and utilize a very limited mount of probabilistic or 
conditional knowledge about data and knowledge. Our systems can explain their chain of 
reasoning in simplistic textual and graphical forms We a n  rIS0 construct quire sophisticated, 
personalized interfaces to knowledgebased systems Finally. we can utilize precisely the same 
knowledge base for distinct purposes, including diagnosis. simulation, and mining. 
4. What We Can Almost Do 
In several other areas. basic research is beginning to make the transition into engineering 
utilization. Specifically: 
Causal models are beginning to be used on significant prcblems. augmenting and/or 
replacing experiential heuristics for diagnosis and fault conation. 
Systems are moving from "leisurely" offline applications into realtime control 
systems (where realtime currently means on the order of seconds for evaluation and 
response time). 
Systems that dynamically reconfigure plans to reflect changing conditions during 
plan executicn are beginning to appear in real applications 
The blackboard framework for cooperative utilization of different sources of 
knowledge is becoming part of the inference "toolkit' This represents a "micro' 
view of distributed control a m n g  cwperaung knowledgebased systems in most 
current applications. . Machine learning. still in very simple forms such as explanation b a d  
generalization. or learning by example. is uaning to make an impact on fielded 
knowledgebased systems. 
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5. What We Need to Do 
c t a r l y  tbere i s  an enonnous amount of work to be dome to take f m u  where n are (or 
soon will be) in the tschnology of buildiw 8Utonomom systems to 8 point wbere the lau- 
problem areas dkussal in this document M relevant to mast current work in 8rt i f i i  
intelligence mearcb. so m have 8 wide community of fellow researchers u, draw opon. Tbe 
following uc the rientific urd engineering resurch UCII in which n at NASA A w r  believe 
our involnmcnt thro- intcrrul work or sapport of external work nuts sense over the next 
several yeus: 
m w  it tuidied Just ID ~ l c ~ l y ,  rt 8t NASA A- ~ n O t  do it 111 m. the 
~ R e u o a i a g  Under Uncauinty--as diocused 8bove puticululy focpring on 
integuion into pnctial knowledge rcpuititim md representation f-rb urd 
demonantiom of utility. 
Machine Larning--emphrsizing 8utOrmtjc knowledge b8se expansion 8nd cormtion 
as well 8s l aming  by discovery (urryiy out sensor-based gexperiments, etc). 
Causal Modding and Simulation--puticularly on methodol@es for integnting 
these mttbodr with both heuristic-based problem solving at one end and 
mrthematical model based simulation u the othcr. 
Next Generation Tools for Knowledge Acquisition. Reprcsentatiun. and 
Manipulation-developing better. faster. more venrule tools to "routinize" much of 
the knowledge engineering procar  Of particular importance is getting past the 
knowledge acquisition bottleneck and removing 8 human knowledge engineer from 
the loop as much as possible. 
Explanation and Interface Technology--making p q r e s  in communicating knen 
knowledgtbased systems and human We wish to add perspicuity and 
perspicacity of explanation, and make it mucb more easy to customize interfaca to 
individual preferences 
Constructing and Utilizing Large Knowledge Bases--fundamental experiments in 
treating very large collections of knowledge. 
Acquisition of Design Knowledge and Data for Complex Systems--ensuring that the 
vast amount of information used and discovered during the design process not be 
lost for future knowledgebased systcmr that need to reason about the anifact that 
was constructed 
Advanced Methods for Plan Colrstruction. Monitoring. and Modification-- 
integration of current planning methods to ensure usability and flexibility within 
practical environments 
Hierarchical Control of Multiple Knorledge-Bascd Systems--experimenu in control 
of multiple systems by hierarchial lmls of incrasingly more general knowtcdge- 
based systems 
Distributed Cooperation among Multiple Knowledge-Based Systems--the alternate 
view to tht previous topic coordinrtsd c o n v d  by cooperative information sharing 
through a common database or "blxkbaardg 
Validation Methodologies for Knowlsdqe-Busd Systems--both low-level iaua of 
software verification (eliminating redundmncicr. inconsistencies, etc.) and more 
fundamental issues of ensuring desired functionality. 
Note that certain topics relevant to tbe Long-R8ngc Goal. in particular common sense 
reasoning and self-undersunding. are not specifically covered in the above reswch topics. 
That is because. in the author's view, maningful work in those areas awaits fundamental 
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6. Getting It Done 
Tbe pmiool d m  bas established mbitiom fot oar mcucb in intelligent sysems 
Owr thc next several ycm. m will be 8Uempti- to build 8 hifily fegded basic meuch 
I.boruory within tlm A r t i f i i  lntdl- R a m t c b  8nd ApOlicuionr Branch at A m a  As 
rrlcnnt prronnd p i n  tht prqrraa, m a x b  projects in m y  d the a b  urn will 
cornmmcc 1- as dimmed below, rrvarl pmjects r l d y  ex& or rill begin in fiscrl 
1987. H-. for the next y u r  of ro. oar greatest knrrp will cane from sponmring a 
modst number af exacmdy hi@ quality external march pmm The external work. besides 
$emin# progrmmatic mcIfcb neuk will a b .  we believe, act to eduaa Amer personnel 
tbm&a C d l a h t i v e  dircurriarr. produce mme sbort-trrm technology dcmocutntioar. and 
provide a sueam af motivated students, a significant number of rbom we hope a n  be 
convinced to p i n  NASA upon receipt of thcir advanced dcqar In addition. w e  will provide 
attractive mahanimu for rmior ruar&cn to a n y  out poztiocu of their NASA-rpocuored 
work at the A w s  Research Cmm th- sabbaticals and summer visitation% 
The final tro sections of this document will briefly describe cunent work in intdligent 
systems in pmgms and sponsored by the Artificial Intrlligcnce R a a r c h  Branch at NASA 
Ames Resarcb Center. 
6.1. latcrul Research ia F i i l  I987 
Rasoaiq Uadtr U.ccrtriaty 
Peter cheaemur. John Stutz. Mary M y ,  et. al. will continue tbcir work in 
probabilistic masoning with test applications in planning and learning. The ami -  
year will see a focus on NASA problem domains urd comparisom with other 
schools of uncertain rusonins Long term goals revolve around developing 
engineering mcthodol~et  for routinely including uncertain nrrnring in relevant 
applications across many different forms of problem solving. 
Machime Lryriq 
Michael Sims and Peter Friedland will initiate a project on learning by discovery. 
The starting point will be Simr' work in mathematical discovery applied to the 
engineered systems such as thosc on Space Station. The eventual p r l  is to achieve 
xlf-improving knorlcdgc-b+#d control and analysis systems. 
CIlUrl Mdeliw a d  SirrWi 
William Erickson. Mary S c h w  and Pew Friedland will use thc space station 
thermal system as a tcstbcd for work in intqmting causal modeling with 
experiential heuristics and mathenuticrl model& A short tcrm goal is to 
demonstrate practical accomplishments as put of the 1988 Systems Autonomy 
Demonsuation Program. A somewhat longer-term goal is to formalize the 
techniques for determinin8 when each of the different forms of m i n g  will k 
most useful for difficult problems 
Rmorkdge from Desigm Tbromgb OprstlOlr . Cecelia Sivard and Lilly Spirtovska will continue their work on capturing design 
knowledge on the sdu photometer system. A short-term goal is a proof of utility 
of the methodology, by showing how knowledge acquired during the design proces 
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6.L Extend R a r v c b  im Fh.ll987 
Pasaimg uD&Y UmCertdlty 
* M i  zdeh. UC-Bcrkcly-- Dr. zdtir is the w i l d  kdcr in the bnnch of 
uncertain masoning known as fuzzy logic During the awing yar.  we will  begin 
the proccs of integrating his work with Am-internal efforts 
.Don Hcckermm and Eric Horvitz, Knowledge Systems Labontory. Stanford 
Univmity--Heckerman and Horvia ue students who have kcanc laden in both 
tkoret ia l  and practial aspects of the uncertain rasoniq uork that originated in 
the MYCIN project. During the next yew they will begin to determine the 
relevance of those methodologier to NASA dormins 
Mlcbiw Learning 
Tom Mitchell 8nd Jaime cubandl. CUn~cMdlon Univtnity--Mitchell md 
Carbonell. arc among the woMs lading authorities on rrreuch in machine 
laming. The work will empbrrite upluut ion buej ,marlintion and learning by 
example and include both theomtical aspats and p n a i a l  applications to NASA 
domains In addition. both Mitcbtll 8nd Cubonell are Iikdy to spend significant 
amounts of time at the A a m  Racucb Center helping build our internal strengths 
in nuchine learnin& 
Ah& Phmimg Work 
David Atkinson. JPL--The AI m a r c h  group at JPL will be conducting Ama- 
sponsored mearch ir. the integration of sensor-bued planning, plan monitoring, 
and plan modification. This is the first effort in what we hope will be a long- 
term research collaborauocr with the JPL group. 
Hicrwbial C a t d  of Mrttipk Knrkdge-Bmed System 
Ron Laxsen. University of Muylurd--We will continue to support Dr. Larsm's 
work on developing annpuutiocul -tures for hierarchial conad of cooperating 
knowledge-btsed rylumr His work is ancmpting to integrate traditional decision 
theory with heuristic 8nd modcl-based control metho& 
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Space Telembotic Applications and Concepts 
L JcnLins 
NASA Jo&nscm Spact Center 
Houston, TX 77058 
1, Abtrrct 
Tha dahnition afa- drrrmb)r. drminttnura missions has 
ledto the generation d a  nPmba0clp.a trluoboteooapor The remote operation d 
a space tekmbotis w asameuu to- aetmmautpmductivity. Dutuwr 
Mnipulatoruum are con td la i  tiom the Spars Shuttle Orbiter cabin or a Spue 
* d ~ h l ? e ~ d t v c l o p e d b y t h e  statiolrmod9lc. cdntcqmktbcteluobotw 
Lyndon B. Johnam Spue Center through coatnets with the Grt~mman Aemqma? 
Corporation and Mutin Marietta Corporation. Tbac stdies Mined a concept for a 
teluobot with extravehidar activity (EVA) astrtmaut equivdent capability that 
woald be avltrolled from the Space Shuttle. An dutionary development of the 
system is p r o p o d  as a means of in-ting tdmobgy advanes Early fight 
~ i r # n u n c c d c d t o ~ t h e u n a r L i i n t i a o i ~ c ~ ~ ~ t i o n i n r p . a .  
in hamdous and mstm&wd appliatians 
2. Introduction 
krcrcud operations in space with the Spwc strtioa and the Strategic Ikfknae Initiative de6ne a need f o r m  
opemting syatems to as is t  the space a w s  in .ocomplishing a variety of new tunctiaoa The d e  ofthe space crew is 
dunging. with more misicma -the hedbdserwicing d maintenance asa cosktfective mode of opemthg 
satellites. The size of the Spce Stabon mandatcrits.remrblyin space. Other large space systemswill require asaddyon 
orbit Recent Space shuttle missions have demmstmted the ef€eCtivenesa of the extravehicular activity (EVA) crew in 
many of the tasks needed fix future space mmtrucb 'on. assembly, and maintenance. As the nrignitude of mission 
requirements grows, the productivity afthe astmnaut must be inacascd. The use ofEVA is crew time intensive; it rcqoim 
a buddy system as well as an obaerver in the abin. Time spent preparing to leave the cabin, prebreathing oxygen, and 
rmintainingequipmentaddtononproduetivetimc. Remoteopemtings~areamunsofamplifyirrgspacecreworrtplt 
[ 11. One concept for remote operations that has been d&ed in ryne detail is the hlerobotic work system (TWS). 
The basic concept of rbc teIero&tic work system consisb d two dexterous nunipuhtor arms controlled from a mmmte 
station (Figme 1). "he direct control of the arms may be supplemented by interaction rith a computer to perform certain 
tasks or portions oftasks. 'Ibc tasks to be performed range €iwn changing modules and components in the re- of 
na-llitu to the conrtructiaa of I u g c  space sys&rns like the Spue Station- "he opemtor is prwided with sensory f a  
afthe environrmnt d canditiona a t  the work site. Thkappnrch is reflected in the turn "tcicrobotics,'rhich a 
d i a t i o n  ofteleopenting and ro&tics. An objective d t h e  dcvclopmcnt approreh is to increase the prodwthty 
ofthe optntnr through more robotic d e s  having. higherdegree of autMomy 121. 
temstrial situations. The development of a robot rith the capability to operate in space can meet many of the requirtmurts 
of terrestrial applications Current NASA activities in telerobotia consist of studies and ttchnology development at d 
centers. The Jet  Fhpulsion L.boratoy has a groudbased damnstrator. and Goddud Space Flight Center is the lead 
center for the !light tcluobotie mker  for Spree Station. 
3. System Requirements 
"he fbctional requirements for the trluoborwill be derived fmm the seMcingdsatellie satellite repair, rssmpbly. 
and amstruetion; payload handling, and arntingency repair OlspecunfL These M o n s  may be further broken dorn into 
a variety of generic tasks. Exampla ofthe tuks u e  rcrnooino and htalling fastenur. connection of umbilicals and Uuid 
lines, module replacuncnt. and adjustment dthurml bhnkeb. An operatianal colrsidemtion in the requirements isEVA 
equivalency. Space systems are being designed to interface with the proven capability of the astronaut in the 
extravehicularmotilityunit Atcluobotwith~~cqoinlcntap.bi l i tyanintutrclriththtrpsasyrtcm~.1.Dh.s  
an o p e r a t i d  backup in the EVA astronaut 
The perfonname of- tasks will he greatIy d i  by the environment The lack of gravity forces is  the most 
significant effect on manipulative bctiapa b g  is beneficid in a w i n g  lug^ m a s s e  to be handid 0 t h ~  -g 
I 
I -----\ I 
Spuerobotiaankupedcdtospinoffta!mohwtotemstrd - robot..Puti-y 1 
/ 
0 
A robot operating in the environment of npae has auabgies to a robot operating in hazardous or 
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effccb ue less bencliad Parts being handed are not positioned and oriented by gravity forces, d the hn play in the 
jo intsafmcehurismskan UPCVtYIP - ty. The hurma factors that ue impacted by the space-flight envimnment relate 
to the interaction with displays and controk Poature is di fkent  in zemg. Eestmnb will be needed hr f'orce-dlathg 
controllus. and visual puccptionamay be distorttd. 
4. System Architechus 
The major elementsofthe TWSconcept am the tcluobot. theamtml statioq d t h e  systezn -. Thircmfigp- 
ration cornsponds to the vehitccture for an automated spstcm as defined by Holcomb and 0th- [21 and shown in Figure 2. 
The robot interfaces with the remote site a t  which the mission fundionr or the state changes are to be accomplishd The 
control station is the operator's interface with the system through controls and disphp. The system procmor impkmcnts 
the operator's cammads and dimts feedbrdr of the results. The potential ofthe architecture is illustrated in Figwe3 as 
an example of the relatiomhip of functiollll components of the spkxn. Thor relationships may bc defined as operator 
interface. task planning and reasoning. control execution. and ae&g lod puccptia~. Effectively, there is an operator 
control loop. an executive control loop. and a local control loop at the remote d k  T h e  control loop provide fecdbwt and 
interaction to enable accomplishing tasks in an e f f d v e  and productive manner. 
5. Conceptual Designs of TWS 
The Lyndon B. Jahnson Space Center ha5 studied the Tws thmugb cootrub,with Crumnun Aemp.cc Corpcudon 
and Mutin Marietta Corporation. Figure 1 illustratrr the system umngwmit and mSpr compaacn~ fix the initial 
application on the Space Shuttle Orbiter. The system elements Io@dy &vi& incp the robot work station rbac the 
physical tasks are to be .ccomplished, the controlstation with the opentdsdirplysaad controls, md the system-r 
that providesthe computer power and logic to make thesgrtemftmdk. yobility to& the work site k aehievedrnth 
the Shuttle remote manipulator system (SRMS). Stabilizer unts bald the TWS in position a t  the r r k  site. kter 
applications of the TWS may achieve greater mobility by using 8 firc-flying module similar to the manned W d n g  
Uaii 
The mbot work station kns d p d a t o r s  and cad &ktom 00 prthm phJdal t.sL.. Senor rrritu manitor and 
measure conditions at the work site. Although wort-site conditiona in space are more structured tlua in m y  turcstn'al 
state ofthe task armponcnts is crit ial  because dthe  iarrrradbility in rpra; thus, tbc need far a pmxptive d adaptive 
syattm. The conecpt ofEVA equivalency is a strong driver in d.rcbpacnt ofthe dguration [3l. Th capability d t h e  
EVA nstroaautsto PufwmdUtMustaaksin the svricingd repairof~tellitesh.. been well dmum.brtd in ruent  
Space Shuttle missions Satellite designs are now being impleaunted In reymsc to the dcmonstratd EVA capability. If 
theTWSean purOrm tasks equivalent to those ofthe suited rutroaaut. there mll be sucllites to work ob 
'ccon6gwationsinthecoa~emccpts 
[4 aad 51. Crummra hasearrid the human analogyone stcp ~ ~ ~ t b c u r o n y m  "SMTEarthe Surrogate 
Astnmaut M.ehine shown in Figure 4. The principal amera location respomb to tbe operator's eye-bhand relationship. 
Orhvameruon the arms provide additional viersofthe task. proldmity, T o m  fccrlb.el. and tactile wndngsnpplemcnt 
tbt- visual aids. A third arm functions to s tabi lk  t h e m  8t the work site. Aduterws arm Simikr'rotheOLhvums is 
situatiana the amfiguratioo a n n o t  be as well cootroUed asinmortmbotic urn in idastry. TheabilitytodacnrPlrv - t h e  
The EVA eguivaluxy requirement haa resulted in strongly an 
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FigwtC CiraDmrndstatimcooccpt 
The cpemtnr interface at the control station is critical for effective intMctioa with the robot Interiw volume k at a 
premium in spate, particularly on the Space Shuttlr For example. the design ofthe SRMS was  drive^ to a reaohed-rae 
control system hecause the m p t  volume to optrate a replica master controller for such a long um was dif!icult to 
seammdate in thc Orbiter cabin. Six-DOF mte amtrollem are propod by Crummur (Figure 6) and Martin :F'igure 7). 
Technique for amtrolling a 7-DOP arm is 8 tahdogy development -e. Mutin has suggested a hJbrid control sysuzm 
that ufc~ rate or &tian depending on the task. -a controllerr to &ti= the d e r  dexterous ann8 are 8 porcntid 
tradcoafor TIKS application. 
DOF CONTROLLER 
PERIPHERAL 
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I U 
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~~ 
Figure 6. Crumman TWS control station concept 
6. Progmm Development 
"he dcrclcpment plan for the TWS is  prediated on the need to inemam the productivity of the uer; thercforc. the 
plan is evolutionary in natprc. In this logic. the TWS design must be capable ofincerpomtingtechnology uivuuxs ma they 
kmmr available. This approach will depend on modular subsystems and prcdse definition of interfiuea to enable the 
adoption ofnewer innovations. Another feature of the logic is the evolutionary route of teleopemtion to teleprcscna to 
supervisory control to suprviad adaptive robotics 121. The implicatioas of this approach are evident in the selection of 
feedback sensors that will be compatible with expert systems and artificial intelligence needed for adaptin robotics The 
telembot technology program of the NASA Office of Aer~naut i~r  and Space Technology is consistent with this development 
approach. In addition to the ground demonstration telembot a t  the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory, a protoflight testbed 
has been proposed to support research and technology experiments, to validate ground simulations, and to demonstrate the 
utility of a dexterous manipulation capability for remote operstions in space. The flight telerobotic servicer progmm for 
Space Station is currently being defined. The antiapated result is a telerobotic system that will have application on the 
Space Station. but will have been developed and demonstrated on the Space Shuttle. 
:TION 
Figure 7. 3dartin TWS control station concept 
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7. Summuy 
ThedeocLopmcntof8oclvobotieuw'krjntanora simihrconccpt repracntr avda8bk rem- k p d o I d n g 8  
varicgof~iothePnrLructPredandh.tudouscnvimnmcntotspaa. DcPclopnrntanddammstmtioainRighttesta 
the Space Shuttle can lead to applications 011 the Space Station for the mobile nmotc manipulator system, the rtellite 
semias. and the orbital maneuvering vehicle. A system meeting these requiremeats can he of great use in developing the 
tnhnology needed for auny tenutm 'el appliatioas of te1crabata Telero&ts rill find uses in personal service functions far 
disabled and aged people and io huudour situations sauh as u e  found in amstruetian and .(piculture. 
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Abstract 
Testing of Candidate Robotic Applications for 
ge I; 3 17 : R.B. Purves Boeing Aerospace Company 
Huntsville, AL 35807-3701 ,- 
/ \  cis A- " 
p - c  
c I^  . 
Robots have p o t e n t i a l  for increasing the va lue  of man's presence i n  space. 
Some ca t egor i e s  wi th  p o t e n t i a l  bene f i t  are: 1) performing extravehicular  t a s k s  
l i k e  sa te l l i t e  and s t a t i o n  serv ic ing ,  2 )  supporting t h e  science mission of t h e  
s t a t i o n  by manipulating experiment tasks ,  and 3)  performing in t ravehicu lar  
a c t i v i t i e s  which would be boring, tedious,  exact ing,  or otherwise unpleasant f o r  
as t ronauts .  
A n  important i s s u e  i n  space robot ics  is se l ec t ion  of an appropriate  leve 
of autonomy. I n  broad terms w e .  I;zan.,...dP€ine t h ree  l e v e l s  of autonomy 
1) te leopera ted  - an opera tor  e x p l i c i t l y  con t ro l s  robot movement, 2 )  t e l e robo t i c  - an ope ra to r  c o n t r o l s  t k e  robot  d i r e c t l y ,  bu t  by high-level commands, without, 
for example, d e t a i l e d  con t ro l  of t r a j e c t o r i e s ,  and 3) autonomous - an operator  
suppl ies  a s i n g l e  high-level command, t h e  robot  does a l l  necessary t a s k  
sequencing and a lanning  t o  s a t i s f y  t h e  command. 
W e  chose t h r e e  p r o j e c t s  f o r  our  explorat ion of technology and implenenta- 
t i o n  i s s u e s  i n  space robots ,  one each of t h e  t h r e e  appl ica t ion  a reas ,  each wi th  
a d i f f e r e n t  l e v e l  of  autonomy. The p ro jec t s  w e r e :  
. i .  s a t e l l i t e  se rv ic ing  - te leoperated 
.)., l abora tory  a s s i s t a n t  - t e l e robo t i c  
.3, on-orbit  inventory manager - autonomous 
p e d e  7 - * 
p / Z r  C S d C  #' I t -  '- 
Y I - z L  * / v - P f ~ / ~ ' ,  * these  projects*and some r e s u l t s  of OIP testing/lfi" T- 5 
The Space S ta t ion  provides such a n  
1 . 0  In t roduct ion  
robot ics  a s  a n a j o r  t o o l  f o r  accomplishing t h e  science mission of t h e  s t a t ion  by 
making c r e w  t i m e  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  science and by automating p a r t  of t h e  science 
task  i t s e l f .  
This  paFer presents  an  overrriew of t h r e e  rcbot ics  sysce3 t e s t  p ro jec t s  
conducted i n  t h e  Boeing Space S ta t ion  Robotics Laboratory i n  Huntsvil le.  
Assembly and tes t  were conducted with subcontractor  support  from Essex 
Carporation, Georgia Tech Research I n s t i t u t e ,  Trans i t ions  Research Corporation, 
and Westinghouse Electric Corporation. 
2 . 0  Component Technology and In tegra t ion  I ssues  
Our overr iding theme i n  t h i s  work was in tegra t ion  of s y s t e t s  having 
embedded robots for app l i ca t ions  use fu l  i n  space. The idea of focusing on 
systems may seem paradoxical ,  but t h e  problems of in tegra t ing  the  robot ic  system 
were more important t o  us  than the  component technologies.  O f  course,  w e  w e r e  
obliged t o  address t h e  component technologies t o  Bake t h e  systems work. One 
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interesting system-level descriptor of a robotic application is its level of 
autonomy. one, 
the more autonomous a robot is, the more abstract are the instructions which 
operate it and, two, the longer it can act without human intervention. For our 
own convenience we defined three levels on the autonomy continuum: * 
a. Teleoperated - a~ operator directly controls each action of the robot. 
Typical control devices include joystick, teach pendant, and master-slave 
device. 
b. Telerobotic - an operator controls the robot by giving medium level 
commands like, "move to position An or "load sample #2." 
c. Autonomous - the operator makes a single request for a logically 
complete service. The robot does whatever planning, obstacle avoidance, etc., 
which are necessary to complete ?Ae service. 
We wanted to explore these three levels of autonomy and transition paths 
for systems with low autonomy to higher autonomy. 
The component technologies and issues we wanted to address by incorporation 
into our systems were: teleoperation time delay, compliance, man-machine 
interface, sensors, robot control language, multi-arm control, video/lighting, 
vision, end effectors, and hand controllers. 
3.0 Selected R o b o t  Projects 
Based on our systems interests and relevant component technologies, we 
selected three projects. of 
autonomy. The component technologies were shared among the projects in such a 
way as to permit expioration of those technologies but without burdening any one 
project with too many integration problems. Figure 1 shows the allocation of 
component technologies and level of automation to our selected pro)ects. 
The level of autonomy of a robot can be thought of in two ways: 
Each project was chosen to be at a different level 
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FIGURE 1 ALLOCATION OF TECHNOLOGY IssuEs TO P m r c r s  
The robotic systems were assembled in our Huntsville Space Station 
Laboratory. Figure 2 shows the laboratory f loo r  plan. It consists of tvo major 
f loor  areas: a staging area for robot systems and an acoustically isolated 
control room. 
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The staging area is equipped w i t h  a variety of special lighting types and 
black stage curtains. The workstation is located the control room. A window 
between the two areas permits viewing during a 
blind for visual isolation during testing. 
3.1 Teleoperator for On-Orbit Servicing 
This system provides one-g simulation of a teleoperated robot for 
characteristic on-orbit servicing tasks. Our objectives in this task were to 
drive out servicer and human operation dssi requirements. Figure 3 shows the 
general test configuration. The servicgg tasks were representad on a 
half-scale satellite mock-up w i t h  simulated Orbital Replacement Units (ORU's): 
Flight Guidance Equipment, Rate Sensing Unit, Battery, and lh l l t i r i s s ion  nodular 
Spacecraft Module (M). These replaceable units are attached to the mock-up by 
different space-type fasteners and in different orientations. Obstacles can be 
located to increase difficulty of changeout. The robot arm is a Uniration Puma 
560. A black and white CCD camera is attachedto the robot wrist (see 
figure 4). Two other color cameras with rU0tely operable pan-tilt-zoom-focus 
are placed for worksite viewing. Several end effectors were developed for this 
test: m s  tool, gripper, hexdriver, scissors, and insulation holder. The and 
effectors are electrically driven and mat0 to a C o m n  interface. For this test 
the workstation is configured with three video monitors, robot control screen, 
and keyboard voice-driven video controllers and robot controllers. 
testing. 
They had no prior experience w i t h  manipulator controls. All had normal or 
corrected visual acuity as determined by a Class 11 Flight Visual Examination. 
Two Skylab astronauts also participated. 
The first testing stage was used to develop learning curve data ana to 
compare user preference for teach pendant and joystick. Subjects czmpletcd 
approximately 400 runs with 80 hours of testing. € 5 ~ 9  3 gives an example of 
learning curve data. The subjects unanhously selected the jcysticks aver teach 
pendant as the controller they would choose to do a difficalt task. E e  data 
showed that subjects learned more and produced fastar  tires vi'& joysticks. 
test setup but is equipped with 
Six Boeing employees were chosen as subjects in the human factors 
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FIGURE 3 CONFIGURATlON FOR TELEWERATOR TESTING 
FIGURE 4 HEX DRIVE E m  EFFECTOR wxfn CAMEM 
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FIGURE 5 -LE INDIVIDUAL Luwrm CURVE 
The second t e s t i n g  s t age  was used t o  assess *the hpact of conmication 
t i re  de lay  on task performance. By tho t i m e  uo startod this t e s t i n g ,  tho 
svbjects each had a minimum of thirteon hour8 of manipulator con t ro l  urprrionco. 
Only t h e  j o y s t i c k s  w e r e  used. Figure 6 lists the t a s k s  urd subtasks w e  used. 
As an example, Figure 7 shows the J-hook f a s t ene r  w d  in on. of the task.. 
Figure 8 shows how t a s k  completion tiro and arm movuent t ire dopended upon t i m e  
delay. 
Crlve Screw 
FIGURE 6 TASKS Usto 11 TIMC-D~LAYED TELEOPEMTIOU 
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FIGURE 7 EXAMPLE TIM - J-lbou FASTENER 
TASX TI- 
.......... u( MOVE TIME 
After our tolooperation tasting vas corpleto, vo ware given the opportunity 
to install the talooperator on a Spaco Station Modulo mock-up. In t h i s  cas0 the 
task vas to evaluato control of the teleoperator f r o m  an Element Control 
Uork8tation in a debris shield inspection Bode. 
3.2 Telerobotic Laboratory kssistant 
ranipula- 
tive tasks can be performed under direct control even with a 8ignificant time 
delay. Direct taleoperation should not, howwer, be considered an acceptable 
long-term solution. Two important factors score against it: The cumulative 
r i s k  of damage is high and a highly skilled human operator is required. 
AstroMutr 
will most usually be skilled generalists. We cannot, however, expect them to be 
experts in all aspects of Space station sciencea. One way to get best use out 
of the Space Station is to permit a ground-based scienti8tto conduct his 
experiment on orbit with the feeling of "being there." This project integrates 
a telescience workstation with process control of a chemical vapor transport 
(CTV) furnace, mechanical control o f  embedded experiment automation, and a 
laboratory assistant robot 
Figure 9 shows the general arrangement for this project. The robot control 
is at a higher evolutionary level than in our direct teleopuator work. A 
hierarchical control structure has been built up from very lw-level -6. 
Error conditions are sensed and handled at the lowest practical level. Condi- 
t ionr w h i c h  cannot bo handled by tho system are presented to the operator for 
reaolution. 
A configuration Schematic is shown in F i g u r e  10. The Uninate standard 
programming language VAL XX was used. However, some special-purpose ruttines 
were coded in assembly language to facilitate sensor and couand port cogmica- 
tions. Ultimately, movement of an object vas achieved with a VAL UOVE CQIlllllLd. 
We implemented several ways to move an object: nollal, shielded, constrained, 
or compliant. 
t o  a robot and its payload. This 
"force shield" stops motion if forces and torques mmasured by the wrist sumor 
exceed expected threshold levels. Threshold levels right be exceeded if, for 
example, the tool or paylaad comes in contact w i t h  an unexpected surface. 
Constrained motion involves shielded motion to the vicinity of a target 
point and additional movements until expected force and torque values are 
reached. 
Compliant notion uses force/torque feedback to complete an action such as 
insertion of a tool into a hole.  X f  a *.rashold is exceeded using crmplaint 
motion, but it is not the success constraint value, then attempts are made to 
compiy by altering the robot path based on direction of the axwriencsd forces.  
bl  
Our taleoperation work in the previous section s h d  that many 
This application addressed the use of a robot fn telescience. 
Shielded motion helps to prevent damage 
. .  
Additional con t ro l  pr imit ives  allow f o r  ob jec t  alignment and s l i p  detect ion 
using a t a c t i l e  sensor pad i n  the  gripper. These control  p r i m i t i v e s  were 
combined i n  a h i e ra rch ica l  fashion t o  penr i t  commands lh: "grip se lec ted  
ampoule,' ' i n se r t  ampoule," etc. 
Remote opera t ion  of a CVT c r y s t a l  growth experiment w a s  simulated by 
placing the CVT equipment rack within reach of t h e  robot and by placing con t ro l  
computers a d  monitors i n  t h e  adjacent  control room. Tb. t e lesc iance  work- 
s t a t i o n  contained three video monitors: tu0 were normally used t o  view t h e  work 
area and one t o  monitor c r y s t a l  growth. 
The scenario began by the robot attempting t o  f ind  a reference locat ion on 
the  rack. This w a s  a snall post on the rack f r o n t  surface. Tha robot grasped 
the poet and used the force/tocque sensor to fine-tune the locat ion of tho post 
r e l a t i v e  t o  the robot. The CVT system was i n i t i a l i z e d  by roving the ampoule 
pos i t ion ing  mechanism t o  a home loca t ion  so that an ampoule could be loaded 
without coming i n t o  contact  w i t h  +he furnace. The robot  was then commanded t o  
grip a selected ampoule, inser t  i n t o  the pos i t ioner ,  and then t o  re lease t h e  
ampoule. The pos i t i one r  w a s  then commanded t o  i n s e r t  the ampoule i n t o  the  
furnace. The predefined furnace temperature and ampoule pos i t ions  w e r e  then 
executed. The  t e l e s c i e n t i s t  viewed crystal growth with the ricroscope-video 
system, changing temperature and pos i t i on  parameters as necessary. When the  
c r y s t a l  growth w a s  complete, a sequence of commands vas  made to m o v e  t h e  
ampoule, p lace  i n  a cooling rack, and stow for shipping. 
3.3 Autonomous Logistic Robot 
each required more or less continuous 
human supervision. Certainly supervis ion i n  the te lesc ience  case vas a t  a 
higher  l eve l ,  b u t  t h e r e  was no intent to ignore the s y s t e m  u n t i l  t h e  job 
ccnpletion. I n  this pro jec t  our  goal vas t o  i n t  r a t e  a system which vould 
complete an e n t i r e  In order  t o  
l a k e  this poss ib le ,  w e  chose a rather structured environment: a &-up of a 
Space S t a t i o n  logistic module. in 
that w e  d id  no t  r equ i r e  objec ts  t o  be prec ise ly  located. Figure 11 shows the 
general  system arrangement. 
The two p r o j e c t s  described thus  f a r  
t a sk  without human guidance or 7 ntervention. 
W e  d i d  not f u l l y  s t r u c t u r e  the problem space 
Figure 12 shovs the equipment configuration. 
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FIGURE 11 TMO-ARMED LOGISTIC ROBOT 
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FIGURE 12 LOGISTIC ROEOT EQUIPMENT C O N F I G U R A T I O N  
The.logistic module segment mock-up of a radial configuration vas approxi- 
ratel halflrcale. The drawers and racks were mounted so that articles vould 
fall If not constrained. For test purposes, to 
represent typical on-orbit inventory items. The purpose of the rail-based 
transporter was to grossly position the robot to 
allow the robots by means of force and vision to accomplish its task- 
The robot consisted of two Puma 560 arms mounted on a transporter carriage. 
The arms shared a co-n work space. Am-to-arm messages were used to 
synchronize arm movements. 
It 
was primarily for identifying drawers and The 
other hand had a servo gripper which was equipped with automatically inter- 
changeable fingers: one set for gripping handles, the other for picking up 
small objects. The servo feature alloued measureaent of position velocity and 
force parameters. 
The Automatix AV-5 vision system was used to identify items in a drawer and 
to locate open areas where they could be placed. The AV-5 also served as system 
coordinator. 
Test scenarios have allowed us to automatically identify, store, and 
retrieve inventory items, racks, and drawers. Two-arm activities are 
coordinated at least to a collision prevention level. Removal of a full rack 
was a two-armed activity and required fully cooperative two-armed motion. 
4.0 General 0bservatior.s 
In order to build systems w i t h  embedded robots, we found it necessary to 
use several different com uters, operating systems, and programming languages - 
standards are used in a discipline is one measure of its maturity, +den robotics 
is immature. interconnection 
and cooperative use of diverse etc.). 
A layering standard along the lines of the ISO-OS1 definitions 1s essential for 
design of reusable components and evolving robot autonomy. We don't want to 
stifle research, but those who must build real systems for space will be greatly 
aided by standards. 
Our teleoperator servicing tests were based on existing satellite design. 
It didn't take us long to decide that existing satellites would be extremely 
difficult to service by robot and that two arms vould be required. A review of 
the manipulative difficulties also showed that those tasks could have been 
designed for relatively simple one-arm operation. The s stems we expect to 
manipulate in space should be designed for robotic attention. Our industrial 
experience tells us that a task designed by 
humans. 
Our time-delay work showed that typical tasks can be Cone by teleoperation. 
They just take longer with tire delay. The situation is really a bit more 
complicated. Our test subjects were not repairing a multimillion-dollar 
satellite. There was a test observer with a panic button carefully watching for 
the robot to get into trouble. In fact, a significant number of runs were 
aborted to protect equipment or to release a jammed tool. 
a sat of shple tools was used 
in the area of its target and 
Each a m  had a different gripper. One had an integral barcode reader-. 
racks and for grasping handles. 
not that it was c surpr f se, but it was a nuisance. If the level to which 
We need to apply some standards which will permit 
equipment (e.g., vision, arms, ?rippers, 
for robots can be performed better 
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Telerobotc Assembly of Space Station Truss Structure 
G. Frscbcr 
Grumman Space Systems Division 
Betbpage, NY 11714 
1. Mstrrwt 
2. Introdrrtiolr 
Recent studies at Gnrmman have shown the feasibility of assembling the Space Station truss smrcturr in spact 
using only tclerobotic systems Thc SnrdLS irmstigatui tk usc of a pair ofcooptratla * g d e ~ m a n i p p l a t o r s i n a l  
Complter Aided Design (CAD) studies of the assembly of thc spact seuioa truss snu~nrre 
Experimental tcssof scveral subjects aadcoaaddcvicts performing santtnwassembly tasks usinga 
pair of dextrous manipulators. 
These sndies mn based upon the capabilities of current state-of-the art elcctmmchanical devices. Ahhough 
human dincted teltprrsence conti01 was thc baselint of these inveStigatiom. the trJss assembly activities dcscrii 
here lend rbcmselvcs very nicely to automomus (or supervised) robotic opcntions. This paper will pnsent same of 
the d t s  frombotbthc CAD studiesaxl.tk expaimntal iowsigations 
Thc CAD studies addressed the problem ofassembling du emire space sution truss stnr tur r  fiom tk cargo 
Bay of the STS Orbiter. without using Extra Rhicular Activity (EVA). Tht studies oaly addmsed structural 
collocctio~ and did not consider the insrallation of utility lines (fluid and ekctrical). l h  different methods of 
assembly vme explored. Borh utilized an - mnchincLnownusAM(surmgateAsaronarnMachint) 
to pchm all tbt dexaous manipulation Easks Dccdcd in vacuum to asstmblc the sbuchur. Figure 1 displays somt 
of SAM’s  characteristics. The “third arm”, which m r m d l y  functions as a mans of attaching SAM to a wwtsitt 
to allow the S A M  mobility aid (SRMS oc MSC) to&piutami performotbtr fuactioas. was not utilized in this 
study. This papcr rrports the featum aad significant differences (including Bsk timliaes) of the twlo assembly 
mtrhods. 
A number of experimental results were obtaimd from a series of test subjects operating a pair of six 
degrec-of-h.eedom (6DOF) manipulator urns in a tclcprcscncc mode. Through the use of wicc controlled cameras, 
the operators relied on vidcoand force feedback to rraicvt a “strut” andconnect it to a truss nodc (sec Figurt 2). 
lbm diffmnt control devices w n  used by cach opcnuor: 
Figure 1. Astroaput Capabilities With SA! 
Figure 2. SS Structure Assembly Tesa 
A pair of 6 DOF ball type hand controllers utilized a rcsolved rate coatrol law (set Figure 3). 
Some force feedback was prwidcd by auditory signals. No force feedback was prwidcd through 
thc ball controller. 
A pair of bllatcral brce reflecting @fR) replica master controllers utilized position-position error 
sigrds tc produce forces in both master and slaw arms (sce Figure 3). 
This paper repons the significant differem fouad in operating with both of these control systems. 
3. Structure Assembly Tests 
Three struts were assembled into a node which contained strut termination fittings (see Figure 2). The ~ m n  
connectiom. kwwo as the "Wendel-Wmdel" joints. require that one manipulator hand hold a strut in position 
while the other manipulator hand translates a collar over the joint and then locks thc joint by rocating tbc collar 
about half a revdution. The struts were p o s i t i d  in the nodes in thrte orientations: vertical. dia@ and 
horizontal. In a gravity field. task difficulty was strongly idluenccd by strut orientation. The mtical strut 
installation was very easy to do. The horizontal stnn installation was auite difiicult. Task times wtre rccctdtd from 
tbe start of svut mnod from the vertical storage (the left zone of Figure 2 )  until the visual icdicator on the strut 
locking collar indic;utd a locked condition. 
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BFR MASTER 
COWTROLLER 
6 DOF 
WL-TYPE 
HAND COHTROLLE 
Figure 3. Control Station 
Figure 3 shows the two types of control devices which were utilized for these tests. The Master Controllers are 6 
DOF BFR arm. which have an additional DOF squeeze grip for operating parillel jaw motion end effmors on the 
slave arm. The mater  and slaw a m  have identical structures and kinematics (Le.. a geometry n t i o  of 1: l ) .  The 
control laws used hy this BFR replica system develop torques. at both the master and slave joints. which are 
proportiod to the position ermr signal betwezn the corresponding muter and slave joints. That is. when the 
master elbow is displaced 30" with respect to the slave elbow. the operator feels a force at the control handle 
(which was generated at the master elbow) which tends to drive the nuster ann to the m e  position as the slave 
arm. Simultaneously. the slave arm experiences a torque at its elbow which tends to drive the slave ann to the same 
position ils the master. Thus. high forces at the slave arm are experienced by the opentor as high forces on the 
master arm. This type of control system is known as bilateral force reflection (BFR). 
The second type of manipulator controller shown in Figure 3 is a 6 DOF ball gripper type which is under 
development hy CAE Electmnics. Ltd. This compact device. and its supporting electronics. tnnslate opcntor 
+isela$ement commands ( + - x. y. z. 0. 6. 4) at the ball grip into slave end effector rate commands (+ - x. y. z. 
8, 4. 4)  in one of seven1 (seltxxable) coordinate axis systems. Far these tests the selected system fixed the slave 
hand 8. 4 avb $ axes to the slave h a d .  and. when the hand grabbled a strut or collar. to the work object. Thus. 
ball grip angular input commands were in a work object coordinate system. Tmdation commands (x. y. z) were 
always in an inertidly fixed reference frame. Thus. plus z was always stnight up. Operator forces at the ball grip 
were very light (with no felt feedback fmm the slat arm). An auditory system supplied some indication of high 
f o m s  on the slave arm. This auditory system wlls not very helpful for manipulator operators of this tcjt series. 
. . .  
Figure 4 shows the  labormry in which these tests were coducted. The wurksite region is on the right side. The 
opentor region is on the left side. An opaque curtain was placed between these regions for these tests. The 
opentor received all visual information f n m  three TV monitors (SLY Figure 3). These monitors receibrd images 
from three fid location cameras in the wrksite region. The cam-ras had 3 DOF (scan. tilt. and zoom) and were 
controlled by manipulator ~ p r ~ t o r  wicc coninunds. 
One of the mapr objectives of [his test prograni uas to e d u a t e  the cffctts of the t w o  manipulator control 
systems (master vs ball controller) on task timelines a d  to ikntify benefits and problems aswciatcd with them. 
The results we found were: 
230% faster strut installation with the m t e r  cwntmllers 
-least time difference for the vertical strut. which required the lowest cognitive \cr,rklaid of the ball contn)ller 
tasks. 
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Figure 4. Test Lab Ovcrview 
benefits & problems 
-speed of movement 
-mobility (zone of wk) 
-single axis motion: 
incoordinatesof 
control system 
inclined to control 
coordinates 
-coordimtcd & con- 
strained 2 arm motions 
-operator ability with 
little practice 
-ability to join objects 
without understanding 
-operator fatigue 
-control over fine 
(small) motions 
BFR-Master 
good 
good 
difficult 
difficult 
good 
W X J  
excellent 
very tiring 
poor 
rnte-Ball 
too slow 
too restricted 
excellent 
very difficult 
dangems & 
very difficult 
fair 
almost impossible 
very comfortable 
excellent 
These, and other. experimental results are reported in greater detail in Reference # 1. 
4. Space Statha Assembly Study 
Two different methods of using telerobotic devices ( S A M )  for assembling the Fall 1986 -angley Tx- Force 
Space Station Design were explored. Borh methods used S A M  in an operator controlled telepresencc mode. Tbt 
major differences between the tun, methods were in how SAM moved around the worksite and the amOunt of 
automation used to enable SAM to obtain supplies for tbe construction activity. 
Method1 Method2 
-2 Telepresence controlled SAMs 
-Automatic strut 8 node dispensers 
- 1  tdepresence controlled SAM on SRMS 
-Rotating/Translating Fixture Tool for SAM -Rotating ss assy fixture 
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Figure 5 depicts a m y  completed Space Station rrussstructurr emerging froman assembly fixtureatdtc 
back of thc Orbiter's 
cube has adiagod -in addition to "borizoaal **  and "wmid" stnrh Figwe6 shows more detail softbe 
sapport of &Truss AsscmMy Fixaut within the Orbiter's Cargo By. Tk truss is lrsscmbld in the l0rmfb;rY 
rrgion by a S A M  attached to a "horizontal" beam. The beam is attacbcd to a turntable which pruvides 2 DOF 
t r a d a t h  in tbe "vutical" (orbiter 2 axis) dinctioa aad 360" d o n  aban this 'ttrtical"axis. Tbcsc 2 DOF. 
md the XO DOF within SAM, allow SAM to reach all corners of thc lower bay and the storage regions forauts 
aad nodes (which arc located outside the trussat the midpointsofthe lamrhorizooEal face ofthe cube). W k n  drt 
buss dement feed systcm canistcrsbecomt empty, thcy arc replaced with full canisans by asccond SAM arhich is 
mounted on a Shuttle Remote Manipulator System (SRMS). Thc canisters contain mechanisms which deliver all 
truss elements (i.e., struts and &) to tbc same locatio0 within a caniskr to expedite assembly operation% 
Bay. The truss is Rxmd of c u b i i  "bays" which arc 5 mttn Iwg. Each face of a 
Figure 5. Truss Assembly Fixture, 
Mabod 1 
LONG 
FEED 
0 RESUCIUEDBY 
2NDsuIONwIs 
Figure 6. Truss Assembly Fixture Details 
All Space Station structural assembly sub-tasks have been considered for tcleroboric assembly. Reference 12 
contains a listing of thse sub-tasks and our estimates for the timc required for thci completion. These sub-mk 
times were grouped into major task activities and summed for the entire operation of assembling the saucturc of the 
Space Station's Transverse Boom. which required 70 hours of on-orbit h. These data arc displayed on Ftgurr 7. 
mt 
0 
100 
11s 
100 
306 
11s 
110 
115 
4s 
m 
m 
Figure 7. Combined SS Assembly Operations Timeline. Method 1 
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Rk ex;lmiocdasecond method of pssemblingtht Space Strtion't Trinmrse Boom structure. This mcrhodoaly 
used a singleSAM which rrmniaedattached tothe SRMS. Tbc porti.lly COasmrtedSS stnrturr was roenrtdrbout 
h n  top to bottom of thc assembly fixturr. Figwe 8 &part ofthc fixturr assemMy opemion: the upper 
tbc ccnbriioc of tk assembly fixme (orbiter 2 axis) to locr& .11- - intbesamerrgionofthcorbircr. 
This rrgioarllawedersywressoostrutd n o d e s a o n g e u c r s w i t h i n t h e c . r g o ~ u d r l l ~  SRMS motioa 
portion of OIY of the h t n r s s  supporu is obaa to be imtrtaJ by S A M  into the previously installed lclwtrtwo 
pieccs. Figurc 9 depicts a node rcccpcrle (which contaim 6 nodcs) instpllpbocr - intotbcrwmMyfix~.FigurcK) 
sbowsaOassemMedtnrssbayabavt~prrviOUSl~ssscmMed"horitoneal ** mrsJfpccJ WithiathtasScmMy 
future. SAM is p o s i t i d  to raise the compktcd boy tothe tap ofthe fixture w k m  it will k held by tk futue. 
'Ibcsacond bay iscomplcted by SAM attaching uertical anddi4gonrl s t r u t s m n  thecompleted bay and tbeacxt 
"horizontal" truss face, which has to be raised up to thc bottom position. During mtical face assembly, the 
pvtially compld s~nrturr is rotated 90" to present SAM with anew corner of tk truss. During this 90" 
rcmtion. angular accelerations have been limited to 1 "g". This limits bending m o ~ n t s  on thc cantilevered 
diagonal stnns (since they am attached at only oat end during rotation) to values which am s u b t i a l l y  Mow their 
strrngth. Thc six timelints associated with asscmbly Method 2 arc contained in Reference 12. The last of these is 
Rproduced here as Figure II. Mcthod 2 required 72 hours of on-orbit time to assemble the Space Station's 
Transverse Boom structure (work began aftcr 8 hours on orbit). 
90. INCREMENTAL ROTATIONS 
REWIRED DURING INSTALUTlON 
OF ASSEMBLY FIXTURE 
/ 
Figure 8. Installation of Assembly Fixture. Method 2 
. 
TYPE CONNECTIONS 
Figure 9. Details of Node Receptacle Insallation 
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n 
Figure IO. Inarllation ofttrtical Face shuts 
Y a m m  R n m n awns 
Figure 11. SS TNSS Assembly (Day 6) Timeline. Method 2 
5. Tasks for Autonomous Teleroborics 
Both of thc assembly methods which arc discussai in this paper haw assumed that all motion., of the trkrobot 
(SAM) and the SRWS have been commanded by astronauts at control stations within the Orbiter. Since tekdm 
opcntions are planned for 16 hours per day. astmmuts c o d i n g  thest devices may experience fatigue. mn with 
frequent shift changes. Consequently. the reductioa of astroaaut workload is desirable to reduce fatigue and the 
concomitant probability of errors. 
Selective autonomous telerobot actions can rcdurr astronaut fatigue by occasionally eliminating the need for an 
astronaut's physical effort and mental attentioo to details. At tbc completion of an autonomas mbotic task. the 
astronaut acts like a supervisor and verifies that the autonomous task was performed p n v r f y .  
Selective autonomy is stressed because of the prohrbitive carts of pwiding a tclerobot which is capable of 
performing all Space Station assembly tasks in m autonomats mode. Also. IO perform autonomous tasks in a 
manner which does not impose a significant uri& burden 00 the Space S-. a high l e d  of machine 
intelligence is required. At this time. one can no( ptdict that this machine intelligence technology will be milable 
in time to perform the complete assembly of the Space Statim. 
5 1  
5 2  
8 
0 
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Robotic Mobile Servicing PWom for Space Station i 
1. Abstract 
/
2%-mi-autonomous inspection and servicing of Space Station's major thermal, electrical, 
mechanical subsystems is a critical need for the safe and reliabk operation of the Station. A 
conceptual design is presented of a self-intelligent, small and highly mobile rob0:ic platform. 
Equipped with suitable inspection sensors (cameras, ammonia detectors, etc.), this system's pri- 
mary mission is to perform routine, autonomous inspection of the Station's primary subsystems. 
Typical tasks include detection of leaks from thermal fluid or refueling lines, as well as detection 
of micro-meteroid damage to the primary structure. 
Equipped with stereo cameras and a dexterous manipulator, simple teleoperator repairs and 
small ORU changeout can also be accomplished. More diffKult robotic repairs would be kft to 
the larger. more sophisticated Mobile Remote Manipuhtor Synem (MRMS). An ancillary func- 
tion is to ferry crew members and equipment around the nation. 
1 ' 4'rimary design objectives were to provide a flexible, but uncomplicated robotic platform. 
One which caused minimal impact to the design of the Station's primary structure but could 
accept more advanced telerobotic technology as it cvolves. 
--- 
/- - 
Figure I .  Afonned Mobite Sem. -r 
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2. Intmdactiom 
The Space Station will undoubtedly k thc largest and one of the m o a  complex “spacecraft” 
ever launched by man. Bounded by a structural surface of more than 2 acres, the Station will 
contain many miles of electrical power, thermal fluid and data communication utility lines as well 
as hoe= dozens of primary and secondary subsystems and components. Many of these ekments 
have design l iva  of 20 yean or more and must function reliably during this period in the hazard- 
ous environment of space. In recognition of the necd to enhance the operational efficiency and 
reliability of Space Station, a congressionally appointed Advisory Committee 111, recommended 
that the initial Space Station should utilize a high degree of automation and robotics (A & R) 
technology. Among many of the Committee’s recommendations was a suggested NASA A & R 
demonstration to  construct “a mobile *go-fer’ robot to assist in crew tasks” [ 1). The concept t o  
be discussed in this investigation addresses this important recommendation. 
Considerable work has been performed, for example see [2 to 41, in identifying teleopaator/ 
robotic concepts and technology to assist in the on-orbit sewicing and repair of spacecraft. It is 
clear that automated robotic work systems can considerably enhance the productivity of the flight 
crew. This is true, provided that the servicing tasks are well-defined, and secondly, that the 
required servicing mechanisms and the equipment to be xniced  have been “scarred” to accom- 
modate such automation. Furthermore, hazardous task-, such as a propellant refueling opera- 
tion. would obviously be more safely performed from a remote site. 
Man’s permanent presence onboard Space Station offers new and greater opportunities to  
repair and service in-orbit spacecraft. Robotic retrieval Gf satellites via free-flying robots (or 
robotic Orbiting Maneuverable Vehicles (OMV’S)) assisted by a teleoperated RMS are logical 
applications of A & R technology. However, considerable advancements in automation technol- 
ogy are still required, ranging from control architecture, task planning and artificial intelligence 
(AI) to robotic maniptilator design and external sensor development [ 1). Examples of how future 
space flight telerobots would differ from those in industry can be found in 151. 
3. Space Statio0 Inspection and Scnicing 
Apart from servicing orbiting payloads and spacecraft, the complexity, site and longevity of 
the Station warrants extensive application of automation to perform the necessary “housekeep 
ing” and m a i n t e n a m x - f u n c t i o n s 3 e p m c m a ~ ~  * e-mitfmTmbsysremswn icrwifl 
require periodic inspection and/or servicing are illustrated in Figure 2. Fault detection and isola- 
tion will be needed for the electrical power cables, communication and data lines, and those used 
for the thermal environmental control system. Detection of hazardous leaks from propulsion frlel 
lines or from the thermal fluid bus carrying anhydrous ammonia will also be a concern. 
Micro-meteroid damage to the primary or secondary structure, solar pancb, radiators. etc. 
must also be checked. Environmental damage such as that due to long tern exposure to atomic 
oxygen or UV radiation to structural materials may occur as well. Contamination of optical 
surfaces. mirrors. and array panel surfaces can be expected. The diagnostic/maintenance list is 
extensive. 
Reference [a] addresses many of those inspection and servicing needs of the Space Station 
from the standpoint of A & R. In this study, candidate A & R functions were identified, ranked 
and costed. Weighted assessments were made in terms of safety, productivity. I O C  cost, risk. 
rpinoff likelihood. reliability/maintainability and commonality. Table 1 is an example of one of 
the value ranking tables in [6], showing the priority of the first 29 of the 58 A & R candidate 
functions evaluated. I t  becomes apparent. upon reviewing this list that many of the inspection 
related tasks are not only important to perform but, moreover, have some of the most favorable 
cost-tebenefit ratios. For example. see utility run. truss/structure and thermal control system 
inspection items. 
Another important conclusion from the study performed in [6] ,  is that a substantial savings 
in crew time could be realized by automating the inspection process. According to Figure 3. 
automating inspection activities represent a savings of 90% of the crew’s time relative to 10% for 
those due to repair. This finding is based on the realization that inspection related activities are 
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hcvh riilvr' +.reqtient and time ion\unling. Thi4 i5  no1 10 infer tllat thc in.ipcction process is news- 
*:tril> 1110rr' important than repair. :\ repair t o  a critical \)"item, nhile not necsssarily time con- 
~~1111in~. iould bc critical tor 33tc operalion. 
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Figure 4. Inspection Travel Distances 
Some appreciation of the magnitude of the inspection process can be gained from Figure 4. 
Considerable crew effort is involved in just examining the 3.4 miles of tubular struts which com- 
prise the Station. Add to this the miles of electrical, thermal and data lines which could develop 
problems during the Station3 20,30 or 50 year life. Fortunately, most of the required inspection 
activities can be performed without the need for extensive crew EVA time by utilizing a special 
purpose robotic mobile platform in conjunction with internal system sensors. The Global Opera- 
tional Flight Inspcction/Repair System or "GOFIRS" can perform (alone or in conjunction with 
a robotic MRMS) many of the inspection/servicing tasks identified in Reference [a] as listed in 
Table 1 (see asterisk items). 
4. The "GOFIRS" Concept 
In establishing the conceptual design of a robotic platform to meet the Station's needs, 
certain ground rules had to be established. These appear in Table 2. 
Table 2. Major Conceptual Ground Rules 
0 TASKS 
- AUTONOMOUS I"=TION ('ScOuT' FOR 
- ASSlST CREW EVA (TOa'ORU RETRIEVAL) 
- TELEOPERATED SEAVKX: 6 REPAR (SMAU ORU MAINTENANCE) 
- CREW TRANSPORT (WHEN REQURED) 
- ACCOMODATE FTS (IF COST EFFECTMI 
0 PERFORMANCE 
- ACCESS STATION PRMARY SUBSYSTEMS 
- REQUIRE NO MAx)R Moo1FK=ATK)NS TO STATloN STRUCTURE 
- OKBOARD l " C E  FOR INSmr MAGNOSnCS OF SENSCf3 DATA 
- MANPUU\TOR WITH RoBoTK= SPGOR (STEREO VlSlON FOR TELEOPERATOR SERWCNi) 
- 
- 
- 
REACH ANY POlNT ON STATION Wll" 5 MFUTES (RATE=lOO F T m  
?RCVIDE MlNMAL VI6RATK)N OSTURBANCES TO STATICN 
SATISFY ALL OTHER STATON WERATloNAL REUABUTV. 6 SAFETY REQUIREMENTS 
An important ground rule is that the GOFIRS is not intended to replace the much !arger, 
more sophisticated MRhWTransporter but to augment its capabilities by detecting possible mis- 
sion threatening defects or faults. The ability of MRMS to perform routine inspection of the 
myriad of subsystems on board Station is limited by its large size (spanning more than a 5 meter 
bay) and its relatively slow speed (less than 2 feet/minute). A small, highly maneuverable plat- 
form capable cf accessing tight interior spots could be designed to be simple enough, hence 
affordable. so that several GOFIRS could be on continuous patrol. 
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Although its primary mission is one of inspection, crew EVA assistance and transport could 
also be pravided. SmaIl scale teleoperated servicing and repair could also be accomplished. This 
could be particularly valuable if the MRMS was tied up completing an activity on one end of the 
Station when some system needed immediate servicing C;I the other end. 
Another ground rule is that the GOFIRS should make maximum use of current robosc 
technology (sensors, computer architecture, manipulators, etc.) and yet have sufficient growth 
capability to  accept more advanced A & R technology as it comes on line. An example of this is 
the Flight Telerobotic Servicer (FIX) concept to  be developed as a “robotic front end” to the 
MRMS and OMV. 
In terms of performance, the GOFIRS should be able to reach all or most of the important 
subsystems. It would be highly desirable to provide this mobility without disturbing the basic 
design of the primary structure by using milcs of additional track or special cabling. GOFIRS 
should be equipped with sufficient onboard sensors and intelligence to perform routine analyses 
of inspection data and report anomalies and their location back to the command module. For 
example, the location of a leak in the thermal fluid lines would be identified. An onboard micrc- 
processor would make a determination of the extent of this leak. B a d  on preprogrammed lim- 
its, immediate crew attention could be requested, or the anomaly could be simply “Iogged” for 
the next schedule maintenance activity. 
Clearly, deciding a course of action based on real time sensory inputs would embrace the new 
and growing technology of Artificial Intelligence or AI. If corrective action is needed, a GOFIRS - equipped with the appropriate teleoperator/telepresence sensors, cameras and manipulator, 
could make the repair under the control of a human operator. If the repair could not be made 
remotely from the command module, then the GOFIRS could transport a crew member to the site 
to make the repair. In a more futuristic version of this scenario, the repair could be made auton3- 
mously by GOFIRS under the automatic control of an “expert system”. 
Due to its mobility, GOFIRS would off:r a secondary benefit of being able to ferry the crew 
and needed equipment, tools or ORU’s around the Station for EVA. A minimum nominal travel 
rate of 100 feet/minute (1.1 miles/hr.) would enable any point on Station to be reached within 5 
minutes. Of course the mass and acceleration rates must be sufficiently small as not to induce 
significant vibrational disturbances into the Station. 
Table 3. The “GOFIRS” Concept 
GLOBAL OPERATIONAL FLIGHT INSPECTION REPAIR SYSTEM . SELF-INTELLIGENT. SMALL. HIGHLY MOBILE INSPECTION a mmnc REPAIR PLATFORM 
- WHEEL (OR MAST) DRIVEN TABLE-TOP !XED VEHICLE W H  CAN ACCESS MAJOR 
AED MINOR SPACE STATION SUBSYSTEMS. 
- EQUIPPED WITH ON-BOARD SENSORS 6 TELEMETRY TO AUTONOMOUSLY PERFORM 
ROUTINE INSpEcnort 
- EQUlppED WITH CAMERAS d MULTI-EGEE Of FREEDOM ROBOTIC MANRllATOR TO 
PERFORM ElTHER TELEOPERATOR OR TELERoBoTlC SERvK=Ir*G OR UTILIZE FTS AND ORUS 
- PROGRAMhUBE MCROPROCESS3R TO PERFORM AssKjFIED TASK. TRACK CURRENT 
LOCATION AN)  PERFORM Ro(mFL ANALYSS OF INSPECTK)N !XhSOf4 DATA. 
0 MULTIPLE “GOFIRS” CAN CONTINUOUSLY PATROL DESIGNATED SEGMENTS OF SPACE STATION. 
0 CAN ASSIST MSOTRANSPORTER AND ASTRONOUTS IN EVA ACTNmES. 
0 CAN FERRY CREW FROM POI“ TO POlM 
0 “LOW LEVEL” GONIS CAN BE DEVELOPED IN THE TlME FOR FLIGHT EXP€RIMENT DEMONSTRATION. 
Features of the GOFIRS concept which meet the above ground rules are summarized in 
Table 3. It is envisioned that there may be a need for multiple GOFIRS to “patrol” various 
segments of the Space Station in a relatively slow “inspection” mode. It is also envisioned that 
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one GOFIRS may be assigned to  each of the outboard rotating solar wings while one or two more 
units will patrol tbe fixed central portion of Station. 
This would circumvent the need to  devise a means for Crossing the alpha rotary joints. For 
example, 4 such GOFIRS dispersed in this manner could make a complete inspection of the 
Station’s primary structure in approximately 60 hours at an hspcction rate of 2 f d m i n u t e .  
Another point to be made is that a “low level” GOFIRS type system utilizing current state- 
of-thoart robotics technology could be developed in time for a shuttle flight demonstration prior 
to launching the Space Station. 
5. Desalption of Capabilities 
A conceptual illustration of a “wheel driven” GOFIRS appears in Figure 5. A description of 
features and capabilities is summarized in Table 4. On board microprocessor capability will be 
needed to perform the inspection/repair functions, control the GOFIRS motion, and to perform 
in situ diagnostic analysis of sensor data. This data can be logged and telemetried back to  the 
crew capsule or ground using data compression techniques at some later time or at once if an 
emergency requires immediate attention. Location of the defect and information for guidance 
could be obtained by encoded magnetic strips like “bar codes” circumscribing the struts. Optical 
sensors could be used in place of these magnetic strips. 
Figure 5. Global Operation Flight 
Inspection Rep4ir System 
Teleoperator or telerobotic repair would be accomplished with one or two dexterous manip- 
ulators having the appropriate tactile/force feedback sensors and utilizing multiple cameras 
(stereo-vision). Tools and replacement parts would be carried to facilitate either crew EVA or 
telerobotic On-orbit Replaceable Unit (ORU) changeout. 
The platform would be motorized being either a wheel driven or propelled by a coilable mast 
arrangement to be discussed later. In the wheel driven variant. two “steerable” and “latchabie” 
drive wheel bogies (See Figure 6) would be lightly spring loaded against the tubular strut with soft 
polymer coated wheels. The allowsble contact pressures to prevent damage to the struts would be 
determined by extensive tests. However, in-house tests of a protype, aluminumclad. carbon- 
graphite epoxy tube of the required sue sustained a point load of over 200 pounds without 
damage. Anticipated wheel loads for the GOFIRS would be at least one order of magnitude lower 
than this. A tube clamp mechanism with a large footprint could be incorporated if needed to react 
large torques during part removal and replacement. 
The large MRMS/Transporter will make use of pins attached to the truss nodal connectors 
to crawl along the station. These same pins, as shown in Figure 7 could be used to pivot the 
GOFIRS from strut to strut. In one arrangement, shown in Figure 8, a simple jaw type grip, 
equipped with a gear drive could swing or pivot the platform about the pin. The steerable wheel 
bogie (Figure 6)  can “spiral” the platform to a sidefxe (see Figure 7) and thc pivoting action can 
then take place. Diagonal members (not shown) can be reached by pivoting 45 degrees. Pivoting 
180 degrees will permit continued motion along the same longeron. Thus through various combi- 
nations of pivotiilg and spiraling virtually any strut member can be reached without additional 
tracks or altmtions to the primary structure. 
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Rechargeable batteries would provide energy for locomotion, microproctsSing and robotics 
functions. A power bus outlet could recharge the batteries after a praictermined toor. 
. 
Figure 6. Wheel Bogie Figum 7. Pivot Sequence 
Additional capabilities such as detecting, replacing and/or cleaning solar array panel seg- 
ments could be achieved with GOFIRS as illustrated in Figure 9. Here the GOFIRS shuttles back 
and forth on a tubular strut supported by two expandable masts. Scanning across the array, 
“window washer fashion”, the infrared sensors on board the manipulator are mapping tempera- 
tures to isolate malfunctioning solar cells. 
In the event that the tubular struts themselves cannot be used for support, a twin mast driven 
platform is envisioned. as illustrated in Figure 10. Appropriately expanding and contracting the 
masts will provide linear motion. These coilable masts are similar to those conventionally used to 
deploy flexible solar arrays. A tum-table bearing wiil permit thc platform t o  assume any planar 
orientation. The pivoting function will occur in the same manner as before with the exccp!ion 
that the forward mast segment will translate and fold (see Figure 10) to allow motion along the 
side face. Stiffness and buckling strength of the twin masts are not anticipated to be a problem. 
Adequate cycle life of the flexible battens must be established. 
Q 
. 
Figure 8. NodaI Pin Figure 9. Solar Array 
6. Telerobotics 
In another variant, as shown in Figure i I .  the GOFIRS serves as a combined crew transport 
and man-controlled servicer. Here the astronaut has a direct visual link with the repair or chan- 
gmut activity while crew members aboard the Station or on the ground can participate if need be. 
The system is equipped with one or possibly two dexterous manipulators to facilitate teleoperator 
repairs. 
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Figure IO.  Twin Mast Propelled Platform 
Figure 12 illustrates a more advanced telerobotic service configuration for GOFIRS. In prin- 
ciple, the robotic unit pictured here can be the same as that developed for the MRMS or Robotic 
OMV. The addition of the robot strengthens the GOFIRS capability in performing repairs and 
making replacements but will undoubtedly add to the cost and size of the platform. A cost-to- 
benefit assessment of the degree of robotic sophistication will be needed. 
Figure 11. Crew-Controlled Servicer and Transport 
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Figure 12. Flight Telerobotic Servicer Mounted Plat form 
7. A & R Technology For Space 
Substantial progress has been made in the development and application of automation and 
robotic technologies for ground based applications. Industrial robots are now commonplace in 
factories. However, the repetitive, well structured, highly defined tasks that shop robots are well 
suited to perform are not commonplace in space. In space applications the tasks are often very 
diverse, less frequent and highly complex. 
Figure 13. The A & R Challenge! Fizure 14. Enabling Technologies 
Figure 13 best illustrates this dichotomy of needs. On one hand, robots are ideally suited to  
autonomously perform well-struc;ured tasks. On the other hand, teleoperated manipulators, 
such as those used in the nuclear industry, can be adupted to perform less structured tasAs due to 
their human operators. However, the price for this adaptability is the expenditure of dedicated 
operator time. a precious commodity aboard the Space Station. 
The “challenge” is to bridge the gap between the adaptability afforded by a teleoperator and 
the autonomy offered by a robot. Some see this bridge as a “tele-robot”. one system offering 
both capabilities, while leaning toward more teleoperation in the early years. 
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The GOFIRS concept presented here enbodies this duplicity of capabilities. Moreover, it 
offers the opportunity to have a disrribured robotic capability about the Space Station, in the 
same manner as robotic machines are distributed about our factories. Consider the effeaiveness 
and reliability of several smaller machines, simultaneously performing a sequence of simpler 
tasks in comparison to one super-fophisticated machine required to  alone perform the cumulative 
tasks of the team of smaller robots. 
Despite significant on-going progress in many areas of A & R technology, our c u m t  level 
of technology would only support a space based telerobot having relatively low level capabilities. 
A partial, by no  means complete, list of areas where strengthening is warranted appears in Figure 
14. The work needed in the robotics area can most quickly be envisioned by the somewhat face- 
tious notion of adapting a 2-ton shop robot to become a spacequalified, flight manipulator. One 
that has sufficient dexterity to remove a defective circuit board from a delicate instrument if 
required. Reliabilities associated with today’s industrial robots are far from those required for 
precision space mechanisms. Few, if any, have been designed to operate in a vacuum. Unfortu- 
nately, the effort needed to develop and demonstrate the relevant electro-mechanical technologies 
for a space-worthy, multidegreesf-freedom robot is sometimes under-appreciated. 
Other areas requiring continued attention include a range of sensor and detector t e c h n o b  
gies, with high emphasis on  vision related systems for teleoperation (see Figure 14). A whole 
family of inter-related activities fall under the area of machine intelligence, including task plan- 
ning and reasoning, control execution, human interfaces and system architecture. The ability t o  
make in-situ. real time, autonomous assessment of sensory inputs will be particularly important 
in enhancing crew productivity. 
8. Conclusion 
A concept for a self-intelligent, mobile platform is presented which can perform many of the 
inspection and maintenance activities envisioned for Space Station. Routine inspection related 
tasks can represent the single greatest expenditure of crew time given the shear size and complex- 
ity of Station’s support systems. Several sensor-equipped, mobile platforms or GOFIRS working 
together with health monitoring sensors internal to these subsystems would be of great value in 
identifying not only the location but, moreover, the extent, hence urgency, of the defect. In this 
way, GOFIRS performs as a “scout” for the crew and relieves scheduling of the large tekopera- 
ted MRMS. 
Features of the concept include the ability to move about Station without the need for special 
tracks or cables. Virtually all exterior and interior areas within the Station’s framework are 
accessible. 
The GOFIRS concept is modular, accomodating more advanced robotic capabilities as they 
evolve. In its simplest form, GOFIRS is an inspection cart with some crew and tool transport 
capabilities. Rudimentary teleoperation capability can be added with the addition of a flexible 
manipulator and vision equipment. Later, a more advanced flight telerobotic servicer uM could 
be accommodated. In this waya stepping stone approach can be taken. The advantage is the ability 
to demonbtrate the concept at some low level with technologies available today at minimal risk. 
The next phase of the work is to establish the performance requirements of a GOFIRS type 
system in relation to operational inspection and servicing activities to be scheduled on board the 
Station. This will set the frame work of preliminary design to arrive at the balance between cost, 
risk and capability. Suitability for early flight demonstration would also be assessed. 
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1. Abstract 
Research and development projects have characteristically €01 lowed development processes 
structured around well-defined, but loosely organized, research goals. This particular 
approach differs from the standard, application-specific, product development found in the 
private sector. Nevertheless, research and development often follows a less defined 
application route because of the substantial amount of technical risk associated with its 
research goals. Novel system enqineerinq techniques have been developed and applied to 
establishing structured desiqn and performance objectives for the Telerobotics Testbed thbt 
reduce technical risk while still allowing the testbed to demonstrate an advancement in 
state-of-the-art robotic technoloqies. To establish the appropriate tradeoff structure and 
balance of technoloqy performance aqainst technical risk, an analytical data base was 
developed which drew on 1) automation/robot-technoloqy availability projections, 2 )  typical 
or potential application mission task sets, 3) performance simulations, 4) project schedule 
constraints, and 5) project funding constraints. Design tradeoffs and configuration/ 
performance iterations were conducted by comparing feasible technoloqy/task set configurations 
aqainst schedule/budqet constraints as well as original proqram target technoloqy objectives. 
The final system configuration. task set, and technoloqy set reflected a balanced advancement 
in state-of-the-art robotic technoloqies. while metinq pcogramaatic objectives and 
schedule/cost constraints. 
2. Introduction 
Funding limitations in both privdte dlid qoveirirwnt sactors often make i t  difficult for 
research and development environments to operate totally independently of mainstream 
applications of potential products resultinq from the research. Similarly, the Telerobotics 
Testbed. a research and development etfort, is being viewed as a soucce of advanced seed 
robotic technology for the Space Station Flight Telerobotic Servicer (FTS).  The near horizon 
for first-e:eiwnt launch (FEL) and Initial operdtiunal capability (ItN-) (1 .e. .  the early to 
mid-1990's) places some pressure on the testbed breadboard etfoit to tailor i t s  technolugy 
thrusts. and potential applications. towards these near-term developments. One of the 
challenges associated with defininq the restbed breadboard develuyment ptogrrni is finding the 
appropriate balance between establ ishinq an aqqressive technology developmerit program. yet 
mdintaininq a viable a p p l i c a t i u ~ ~  chrnn.-1 with the Space Stdtiun FTS rnvironmrnt and 
development schedule. From an oparat ic.ns research viwpoint, this s i t u d t  ion represents the 
classical problem of satisfyiriq stvetdl cmpeting objectives w i i h  Jriiiited resouicrs. 
Although it would appear that classical linear proqramninq or 'branch and burad' opticitat ion 
techniques could 'x applied as solution stfuctiltes to the competrny ob]ectrves problem. in 
fact the introduction of key intanjiblr ( I  . e . ,  not readily quantif iable) var iables made the 
solution of the problem not imnediarrly amenable to a rigorous mathematical representation. 
Nevertheless, optimization techniques s u c h  as blanch and Murid provided J structLre for 
obtaining progressive, feasible s e t s  d t  solutrons that could be independently examir.ed until 
a 'reasonable' solution to -he perruimance versus technical C i S k  tradeott problem was found. 
The follouinq paragraphs discuss 1) how the overall problem and solution structure was 
developed. 2 )  the tradeott v a r i ~ b i z s  ( % ? h  t ~ n q i b l e  and intanqible), 3 )  the rationale behind 
the derivation of feasible solution > e t s .  4 )  the selected feasible solutiori and associated 
bounds, and 5 )  supporting data. 
3. Problem Drfiniticn and Solution Structure 
The first step in ubtaininq d huiutiun tu the competirig objectives pioblea was to 
establish a concise definition of the objectives dnd constraints. The ma:or variables that 
'needed to be satisfied in the tradeuff process uere as  fulluws: 
1. Proqrarmatic technology oblectives - Addiesses the uveial I dppiovad technology goals 
jointly aqreed to by the research sponsor (NASA Otfice of Aeronautics and Space 
Technology [OASTI) and the responsible research orqanitations (Jet Propulsion 
2. 
3. 
4 -  
5.  
6 .  
In 
Laboratory, Langley Research Contar, Marshall Space ?light Center, Johnson Space 
Center, Aaes Research Center, Goddard Space ?light Center, and Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology.) 
Viablo rission task set - Refers to the developwnt of an application enviroarrnt 
which is both feasible (in terms of technology performance capabilities and 
constraints) and representative of 8 real-world use of the technology. 
Schedule - Addresses the time constraint associated with completing the technology 
objectives 8s part of norm1 p r o q r i t i c  planning/assessmeat, 8nd m t i a g  otbor 
outside schedule naeds such as tha PPS m J I O C  development and qualification 
rilestonas. 
Cost - Refers to the budgetary constraint imposed at the progc.Putic control 
organization (NASA Orrsr). 
Performance - Addresses the capability of the hardware and software to actually 
execute and successfully complete a relected task set (a  measure of technical risk). 
Technology availability - Refers to the actual state of maturity of a given technology 
element as measured against state-of-the-art and in the context of the overall systen 
capability to perform a selected task set. 
1 exaai n i ng 
became clear th 
represented the 
system design. 
respectively by 
relative states 
each of the above variables in term of 'objectives' and 'constraints' it 
mt the first two variables (technology objectives and rission task set) 
primary optimization objectives. ?)I. ability of the program, and actual 
to reach these objectives would be subject to the constraints imposed 
schedule, cost, hardware and software performance limitations, and the 
of achievable maturity of the conponent technologies. Mathematically. the 
optimization problem could be stated as follows: 
subject to, 
n a  c c Sta 5 S.r 
t-1 a-1 
n a  
Cta 1. 'T 
t-1 a-1 
n a  
't, - 'T
t-1 a-1 
n r  
( 4 )  
The above formulation basically states that it is desirable to maximize the orarall 
targeted technology capability (T) and feasible application task perforunce capability (a )  
subject to 1) the respective technology development schedules (s) not exceeding the overall 
proqrarnnatic schedule (S), 2) the respective technology development costs (c) not exceeding 
the overall programnatic cost ceiling (C) .  3) the respective technology per€oraance 
limitations (p) being commensurate with the overall programmatic technology performance 
objectives (P), and 4) the aggregate achievable technology maturities (t') being greater than 
the overall state-of-the-art technology level ( T ' ) .  The above formlation serves the purpose 
of providing a clea statement of the competing objectives problem. However. fror a 
practical standpoint it is Jery difficult to actually measure all of the above variables. 
For example. the technology objectives and application task set do not lend theaselves to 
quantification in the same sense as cost and schedule. Similarly, setting the 
state-of-the-art technology baseline and comparing the composite testbed technology maturity 
level against that baseline is also difficult to quantify. Therefore, these three variables 
represented ;mportant. but intangible variables. The remaining variables (schedule, cost. 
and performance) represented the tangible variables.. 
In order to cope with the intangible variables, a more empirical approach was taken to 
structuring the optimization problem. Keeping the objective function and constraints the 
same. a modified branch and bound technique was formulated that provided tradeoff structure 
that could accommodate both quantitative and qualitative representations of the objective and 
constraint variables. 
Iherofore. the noxt step in fOrNhtiag tho solution was to tailor the branch and bound 
optimization structure to haadle both qualitative. and quantitative decision data. By 
dofinition. the branch and bound optimization tocmique starts by sotting a bound on the 
objective function ( R e f .  1). UOxt. tb. tecbaique r.quires that th8 set of a11 feasible 
solutions (i.e., in this case the technology and application task sets) first bo partitioned 
into several subsets. Because the objectivo of the exercise is to uximite tbo chances of 
aeoting the original tochnolow objoctivos while exercising those technologies in the most 
robust application environrent possible. any subsot of alternative technologies and 
applications that docs mot m e t  t& original objectives is eliminated. tach subset is 
evaluated against the objective function and constraints until a solution is found that meets 
a11 conditions. In the absence of a clear-cut analytical solution to the competing 
objectives problem, a decision network was designed that allowed the subset partitioning and 
evaluation steps to be completed in exactly the s u a  spirit of the branch and bound solution 
structure outlined earlier. This decision network is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Feasible Solution Decision Netuork 
Figure 1 displays the serial decision process that allows tbe  subsets of feasible 
solutions t o  be filtered out of a large group of candidate technologies and applications. 
Note that the decision structure is designed to be an 'and' decision gate so that both 
objectives and constraints as: be simultancousIy satisfied (as implied in aqs. 1-5) t o  
obtain a 'reasonable' solution. I t  should also be noted that although the above structure 
provides a reasonable solution, by desiqn. it docs not yield the rigorous, analytical 
numerical solution that linear proqraaing or classical branch and bound optimization 
techniques yield. 
4. Data 0ase 
The ahve objective and constraint variables were supported by an extensive quantitative 
rad qualitative data base. These various data bases are summarized below: 
1. Programatic technology objectives (qualitative) - The progra.ratic objectives were 
established a t  the onset of the testbed project ( R e f .  2). "he overall Phase 1 (PY 
1987/1988) program objectives were 1) automated obyect acquisition and tracking. 2) 
video-based locrt;on/orientation of simp:e objects. 3 )  off-line coordination-level 
telerobot activity planning, 4) an architecture for coordinated planning/diagnostics 
for telerobot coasand and control. 5 )  dual-arm coordinated control with hybrid 
force/torque. position, and rate fdoack. 6) dual force reflecting hand controllers, 
stereo display. and fused force/torque video feedback for taleoperation. 7 )  an 
architecture for run-tir control of the telerobot with the capability t o  interpret 
and execute task primitive comands generated by the acti..'ty planner, and 8 )  a 
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distributed, multi-processor coanand and control hierarchy with the capability to k 
modularly upgraded and provide simple error recovery. 
2. Viable mission task set (qualitative) - A fairly extensive literature search was 
conducted to 8stablish an application task set in which to develop and t o s t  the 
various technologies and overall telerobot systea (Refs. 3-13). At the onset of this 
portion of the analysis i t  was assumed that the most viable application of the 
telerobot. in the near term (per the I 7 S  augment to extravehicular activity). would k 
for on-orbit assenbly and servicing. Therefore, the application task set was sought 
primarily in planned. or historical. on-orbit servicing activities. Skylab and 
Shuttle historical experiences were most useful. Unfortunately, proposed Space 
Station-related servicing missions such as Space Telescope were not defined to a level 
of detail that would facilitate an accurate upping between servicing frurtions and 
needed technologies. Ultimately, the Solar Rlax repair mission provided a full array 
of detailed servicing tasks that was suff iciently glanular and representative of 
probable Ffs servicing activities so as to provide a good starting application subset. 
3. Schedule (quantitative) - The schedule constraints irposed on the project were 1) a 
demonstration of core technology elenents by end of PY 1987, 2 )  folloued by a full 
inteqrated Mnstration of the conplete telerobotic breadboard systcr by end of 
F!l 1988. 
4. Cost (quantitative) - The cost constraint for the project for the three-year effort 
starting FY 1986 (including funding outside leverage from other MASA centers. 
industry, and universities) was projected to be approximately $201. 
5. Performance (quantitative) - The performance envelope of the technologies was derived 
from the actual physical capabilities and constraints of the hardware and software 
used in the research laboratory. For example. the vision subsystem was able to 
provide fixture location to within 1 nr and resolve unoccluded fixtures (within the 
constraints of the internal object model softwrie) such as small panels. handles, or 
bolt heads. The PURA 560 arms (typical of nationwide laboratory hardware) used in the 
control techno:oqy development, had specified reach envelopes, joint movement 
constraints, and load-handling capabi Iities. Once a task set, object library, and 
task data base (object locations. forces. torques, etc.) were established. the system 
performance was simulated on an IRIS dynamic computer display system to obtain a rouqh 
estimate of system and application feasibility. A single frame of the dual arm 
servicing simulation is shown in Figure 2. 
Figure 2 .  Dual A m  Telerobot Servicing Simulation (IRIS) 
6. Technology maturity and availability ($galitrtive) - When faced with hard schedule and 
budgetary constraints, projects must set their siqhts on technology goals which 
represent both an advancmnt as well as a realistic. achievable objective. Although 
SOY studies have been done which suggest both maturity levels and time f r a r r  for the 
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breadboard and fully operational versions of advanced automation technologies (see 
Refs. 14, 15, and 16). generally it is extremely difficult to bound, or constrain, a 
qualitative variable using an upper bound which has a fairly larqe variance itself. 
This problem is compounded when considering other constraints such as setting 
technology goals that enable the breadboard development (i.e.. the FY 1988 schedule 
constraint) to transfer technology in a tirnely manner to both the FTS brassboard and 
fully operational configurations. This development constraint implies that a distinct 
tine frame is needed to move through all the development staqes as shown in Figure 3. 
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Therefore. rdthei tndn establt~hiny an u p p e r  a ’ m s t r a r n t  tor t h e  iiidtur ity variable. a 
state-of-the-a1 t baseline w a b  ebtdolibhad arid used d b  a Knobn. I L J W ~ I  buund.  The state-of-the 
a [ *  !awe[ bund then simply hdd th )  be exceeded while sisultaneuusly pl~~vrdinq viable 
state-of-the-art baseline was bet aqainit ~ v a i  Iablt.. u u i k r n q  enqineer i n y  nudcls and included 
1 )  %ensing gnd- peEeqtisn - Siqple ldh?!e4 and miabeled Object ti3ckinq with manual 
acquisitiLn; 2 )  task- p l a n n i n y ~ r e ~ ~ ~ n i n y  - d f  L-iinr saqurrice qenerdtit,~~ arid I,U well-structured 
human-robot c u r ~ p e r a t i v r  p l a n  arnrrat ion; 1) t i p e l s I o r  intert3Le - dual  d i m  teleoperation. 
!iniited rea:-timr computer Jirphic dlspldys. Steleu VIsiuIi. 1 I l n i L e d  e~Lei11d1 state sensiny. 
limited oper~t~t/uorkstatian inteqratiun. nu t r a d e d  t-sJnt~c)l b e t w e e n  trleoperation and 
dUtOnOWUS state); 4 )  control execution - %del-based single a i m  . - u r i t t a ~ I  O K  teach pendant, 
ieader-follower dual a r m  position control. limited hybrid c~titrul. 5) ct,ntfol architecture 
breadboard Curi f  iquIatiOn that C<nUld d P P t d p C  iateiy IWttt Ffs >Ctledultt COllStfdlntS. The 
7 1  
, 
and into~ratioa - limitod hierarchical control. centralirud processing/wrory,. coordination 
1.v.k control in structured uwfacturiag enviromnts, distributed processing architectures. 
telaoparation aad autonorous control not traded, limited hierarchical error una9OWnt. 
5 .  Tradooff Results 
Tho last step in the analysis was to execute and re-execute the Figure 1 decision 
structuro until 8 reasonable solution was o b t a i d  which met both the objective function and 
colutraint8. l l m  iteration process with publishing an application task set 
(drauing on tbe full Solar N u  servicing scenario) along with the projected c'surate
iql.rmtatioo technologies. Inediate problems were encountered because 1) the mal-ti- 
roconfiguration task  elements associated with main electronics box (raS) exceoded the task 
planning capability of the systa. 2) object masses and electric socket taroral forces 
uceodod the load Ch8raCtetiStiCS of the PUU ar.g, 3) soae component disassembly sequences 
e8coedod the hardware and software control characteristics of the PUU arms and control 
algorithms. and 4)  the large array of geometric shapes associated with the servicing 
environwnt excoeded the vision system CAD data base. The servicing scenario was barnscald. 
The task-related objects were radasigned to accOlOdate the PUU constraints and simplified. 
In the manner described above. each application task set and corresponding techaoloqies 
were reviewed with the various subsystem research engineers against schedule constraints. 
budgetary limitations, harduare/software limitations, and the state-of-the-art baseline until 
a subset of each was obtained which satisfied a l l  the objectives and the constraints. The 
corresponding solution set is shown in Table 1 (Ref. 17). 
Table 1. Telerobot Application and Technology Solution Subsets 
Application Task Set Technology 
1. Capture/dock slowly rotating 
satellite (1 rpm) 
2. Verify initial object in 
task sequence (MCS) 
3. Remove star tracker covers 
on MCS 
4 .  Confirm auto sequence plan 
5. Teleop traded off  to auto, 
verify/grasp bolt wrench 
6. Remove M C S  retaining bolts 
7 .  Rcmove/rep1ace UACS 
8. Auto traded off to teleop 
for satellite repositioning 
9. Remove llEB thermal blanket 
10. Teleop traded o€f to auto, 
hinged panel door opened, 
simplified WEB electrical 
connectors removed. WEB 
reaoved and replaced 
Automated labeled object 
acquisition, tracking, dual arm 
servoing 
Automated stationary object 
vet if icat ion 
Taleoperation under alignment/ 
accuracy/force constraints 
(dual arm) 
Operator-AI planner interaction 
(operator can update object 
location, confirm plan, or 
update a task monitoring point) 
Automated object verification, 
plan execution, hierarchical 
control with limited error 
recovery 
Automated object verification, 
hybrid force/position and force/ 
torque control with trimming 
Automated object verification, 
dual coordinated master/slave 
arm control. simple collision 
avoidance. position and rate 
control 
Dual arm teleoperation, 
position/aliqnment control 
(video, stereo, 6 WP hand 
control, and voice camera 
control) 
Same as 8 above, handling 
flexible objects 
Same as 4 through 7 above. 
limited automated Llexible 
object handling. precise auto- 
mated control in simple obstacle 
field with quarded motion along 
an arc 
The above table is somewhat abbreviated for stunary purposes. However, the complete 
detailed application task set and technology correlation is provided in the Telerobot Testbed 
functional requirements (Ref. 17). By f a r ,  the largest irprovemcnts in the respective 
technologies over state-ot-the-art revolved around the vision-based fixture update and its 
integration with the control execution, the integration of the planner with the control 
execution, the auto to teleop traded control, the dual arm coordinated control, and the 
distributed control hierarchical design with on-line (although simple) error management woven 
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throughout the hier8rchy. The 8pplic8tion t8sk set. 8lthough simplified to m t  p.rform8nce 
and technology constraints, still provided a viable environment reasonably close to projected 
orbit81 repl8c-t unit (Om) rmv8l/replacewnt PTS tasks. Fin8lly. the 8elect.6 
technology subset was reasonably in-line with schedulelcost constraints; and. although 
coqosed of both state-of-the-8rt technologies .ad evolutionary (8s opposed to twolution~ry) 
improvements over other st.te-of-tha-8rt technologies, the selected subset appe8red 
8chiev8ble in 8 aunner comPcnsurate uith supporting the out-year PTS development. 
6. Conclusions 
The revised br8nch 8nd bound solution structure augmented with the supporting dat8 b8ses 
and systea simulation provided an excellent blueprint for obtaining 8 re8sonable solution to 
an extremely difficult tradeoff problea. Tbis technique has proven very useful for 
structuring the Telerobot Testbed research and development program to be sensitive to 
real-world deaands and constr8ints. The technique is presently b i n 9  employed to st8rt 
negotiating and planning the 1990 deaonstrition. 
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Dedicated Robotic Servicing for the Space Station 
R.F. Thompson, G. Amold, and D. Gutow h 
q t ' ,  Rocketdyne Division, Rockwell International Corporation 
Canoga Park, CA 91303 
1. ABsTRkcT 
c- 
$he concept of a series robotics Banipulators that wuld be 
resident in the s d s y s t a u  of the Space would bo uaod t o  do Orbital 
Replacement unit (ORU) exchanges, inspaction of t he  wlpOn.nts, and in certain casea subsystu 
assembly. 8y perforring these w e l l  definded ta8k. autOMtically, higher crew productivity 
vould bo achieved. I n  order to u t i l i z e  the robots effectively ORKJ's mast bo designed to all- 
remote release and quick disconnection of the electrical, fluid, and thermal connectione. The 
j robot mt be of a modular design fo r  ease of maintenance and B u s t  have M adaptive control 
capibi l i ty  t o  make-up f o r  s l i gh t  e r ro r s  i n  programming. 
----r____---- - - 
2. IWTRODOCTION 
The construction. gperation and maintenance of the Space Station vi11 preaent w y  
challenges. In the past space based systems required t h a t  the components bo cer t i f ied f o r  
the l i fe  of the mission w i t h  l i t t le or  no opportwity Since the space station 
vi11 be a permanent ranned platform i n  space,th. opportunity exist8 t o  not only service and 
maintain the collpanents but also t o  updatekhem a8 frpmd t.chnOlogy i 8  developed. With 
this i n  m f n d  it is bpor t an t  t o  u t i l i z 4  available resources and t.chniques t o  design 
the s t a t ion  t o  be as easily assembled, /serviced, and raintained a s  possible. In addition 
it is important t o  keep in  m i n d  t h a t  &e purpose of the W t r O M U t S  presence on the space 
stat ion is t o  provide e f fo r t s  in  spa- and 
not t o  be incumbered vi# the mundan?' tasks of s t a t ion  maintenance and servicing. 
f o r  servicing. 
support fo r  thd axparbents and WUfac tu thg  
3 .  WETHODS FOR ASSEWBLY, SERVICING: OPERATION, AND 
luINTENANCE 
Three m e t h o d s  exis t  f o r  assembly, senriding and maintenance of the Space Station. Them a re  
Extra-Vehicular-Activity (EVA), Inter-vehicular Activity ( IVA)  using remote teleoperated 
manipulators and automation in  the 
EVA 
EVA provides the greatest  f l ex ib i l i t y  of the three methods since the astronaut can 
interact  directly w i t h  the system. Bctvever, this presenta the highesb r isk t o  the 
astronaut. In  addition several other drawbacks exiat .  This m e t h o d  is expensive in that the 
l i f e  support systems (EVA su i t )  a r e  expensive t o  ra intain w i t h  costs e s t b a t e d  t o  be S00.900 
per EVA hour. act ivi t ies  
on t h e  ground it can take up t o  eiqht times a s  long t o  perform the same task. Additional 
ti# rust be spent i n  pre and post EVA activit ies.  W i t h  these fac t s  i n  rind it would 
t h u s  be important for  the astronaut t o  r e ~ h  i n the sta'ion unless absolutely required to 
leave. 
ZVA 
IVA allows the astronaut t o  remain in  the station and perfom tasks ruote 
taleoperated Banipulator. Presently tu0 systems the Flight Telerobitic Servicer (FE) and 
the nobile Service Center ( W C )  have been identified to d o  this. Teleoparation allows a high 
degree cf f l ex ib i l i t y  i n  positioning *&e manipulator t o  perform the tanka s i x e  it is under 
continuoua control of the astronaut. However, it is not a simple tauk t o  position the 
manipulator even using multiple cameras and displays. This .athod is also time consuming and 
can take up t o  sixteen tiras as long normal ground activities. In  addition the astroMuts 
form of ful ly  automatic robotic ranipulatom. 
Also when comparing the timo t o  peirform task. during EVA t o  normal 
outside using a 
attention i8 roquird even for the simplest activities such a moving along tho truss. A l s o  
tho manipulator is raking unplanned moves that can hpart inertial loads on tho station 
ruulthg 
Rc)BoTIcs 
Tho 1-t Wthod b to use fully automated devicas such a8 robots. Robotic doviC.8 Can k 
pro- to pufm task. that voold not trquiro tho direct attention of th. astronaut. 
k p u t  of tho p- tho robot could paus0 at critical point. and the all- the u t r a m u t  to 
vim thm apuatian and correct the motions, if necessary, before continuing. Th. ability to 
control thm robot remotely vould be provided as a back-up. Bacau8.e of the relative 
fnflarfbtlity of tho robotic devices the tasks vould havo to bo vel1 defined. Thew tasks 
a d  h l u d o  Oim m a l  and replacement, capponurt inspection, and, in 1Mt.d -, 
.Uably .  This vould fru up the astronaut to do 0th- less &find ta8k8 such a8 shuttle 
9nl- and satollite capturo and servicing using the toleoperatd daoicu. It uatld be 
difficult to program a single mobile robot to wrvicm all part. of the station. A =ore viable 
8oluti00, vould k toprovidodedicatedrobaticd.vicu a8 mintagral part of the Spa- 
in vibrations ar effecting the validity of l w  g experinnts. 
station .tlb.y.t.... 
4. DEDICATED ROBQRCS 
This concept providu for modular robotic devices that wuld be dedicated to tho assembly, 
oporatian and -icing of particular subsystem on the Space station. By lititing the taskn 
required of a particular robot to those for that subsystem the complexity can be 
significantly reduced. 
ORU REPUCEWEWT 
Tho prirary task of the dedicated robots would consist of remval and replacarent of ORUs. 
The replacement would be performed on a preprogrammad basis and wuld not require intervention 
by the astronaut. Because the robot is local to the subsystem, it could aid in the diagnosis 
of the failure through subsystar testing. If the immediate cause of the failure cannot ba 
identified, or narrowed to a particular,ORU the robot would be available to do OR0 swappifig to 
detedne which component had failed. 
ASSEXBLY 
Well defined assembly tasks such as first tire insertion of ORl.7'5 into the subsystems could be 
accomplished us* the robots. With proper considerations given component design such as a 
Common interface and methods of l?cking the component into place on the structure the robot 
csuld perfor8 more complicated assembly operations. These s w  techniques would be useful in 
reducing the complexity and time required to do assembly using EVA or IVA. Using Nltiple 
robots in the individual subsystems would allow simultaneous operations to proceed. 
INSPECTION 
If it is determined +kat the cause of the failure is external to the ORU, the astronaut could 
use the robots sensors and vision system to help identify the cause of the failure. The 
astronaut would either program the robot to rake the repair or use the infornation obtained to 
help plan an EVA. Preventative inspections and service of the co8ponents in the subsystem 
would help to predict and prevent catastrophic failures. These could be carried out on a 
regular bash without astronaut attention and be reported directly to the health Bonitoring 
systeB. 
P-NG 
A task8. 
This could be accomplished using graphic simulation and offline Pragrarrfng ( O W )  based on a 
CAD data base of the Space Station. and 
simulated prior to launch. nose programs would be stored and oxecuted as roquird during 
operation. Hovever, many tasks would roquiro programring during flight. This could k 
accomplished by ground crews using the O L P  and simulation stations, and then uploaded to the 
station for execution. The astronaut could perform tho sfiiulation (and prograBBing if 
necessary) on board the Space Station to verify that tho task will be accomplished to hislher 
satisfaction. m e  OLP/sirulation system would be provided w i t h  a usor friendly interface. 
Specifying the particular subsystar in question would bring a simulated cell onto the display 
with the robot and all components. task 
co perform the program would be simulated and dawn loaded to the robot for execution. A 
sidlar system to this is being developed at Rocketdyne for valding tho Space Shuttle Plain 
w i n e s  as shown in figure 1. 
primary concern for use of robots would be the prograrring of the many and various 
The majority of t a m k .  can k identified, p r o g r w ,  
By shply indicating tho positions to 10ve to or the 
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FIGURE 1 
END EFFECTORS 
C r i t i c a l  t o  t h e  operat ion of  t h e  robot, or any remote manipulator vould be *-he & i l i t y  t o  
i n t e r f a c e  vi+& t h e  va r ious  ORUs. a s  
shown i n  f igu re  2 and include a mechanism for a c t u a t i n g  the  b u i l t  i n  locking and e j ec t ion  
system. T h i s  w i l l  require t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  e a s i l y  change end e f f e c t o r s  t o  accommodate various 
ORUs within the subsystem. I n  addi t ion a compact end e f f e c t o r  which houses  a u l t i p l e  sensors 
could be provided. T h i s  would be used during t h e  r e g u l a r  inspection p e r i o d s  and f o r  t rouble  
shooting and diagr.osing pr-oblems. 
The end e f f e c t o r  would be designeZ t o  m a t e  w i t h  the  ORU 
FIGURE 2 
TASK SPECIFIC END-EFFECTORS 
REMOVE AND REPLACE ORU'S 
II e=- 
SENSORS 
O f f l i n e  programming and graphic  s i s u l a t i o n  provides  a path fo r  t he  robot  *ich w i l l  avoid 
c o l l i s i o n s .  To make up f o r  t h e  va r i a t ion  betveen t h e  programmed p a t h  and =!!e a c t u a l  path 
bo2h v i s i o n  and t a c t i l e  sensors  w i l l  be required.  The v i s ion  system a s  shown i n  f igu re  2 w i l l  
a l low pos i t i on  the t he  robot to adap t  t o  va r i a t -on  i n  the l o c a t i o n  of the ORZl i n t e r f a c e  azd 
robot for f ina l  docking vith tha Om. Additionally tha 8 y 8 t u  wuld includa an optiol 
charactar n a d a r  t o  idantify tho om. A Lorco/torquo maruor i n  tha v r i m t  vould bo usod to 
adaptivaly p a i t i o n  tha robot to  provant janing and prwida a m m ~ o t h ,  parallal  iMartiaB. 
raquir.d. Voltaqa, currant, logic, and communication chackn can bo parformod with a *plug fn. 
typ. connaction t o  port8 on tha ORU8. Naa8umant of machanical propartfa8 8uch a8 vibrat im.  
tmporatura. w a r ,  torqua and murfaca dafact8 ara mora diff icul t .  tigura 3 8 h m  a conc.pt 
f o r  a comp~ct and affactor with n t l t i p lo  wnmors tha t  ara fibOrOptiCal1y couplad t o  tln 
control alactronicm. 
Thi. 1. a180 8 h m  i n  figura 1. Wing the ilUpctiOn ta8k. V.rfOU8 tYP.@ Of 8 O N O r .  W i l l  k 
tIGuRL 3 
/ 1 
a m  > a n  fnoa#oI 
END EFFECTOR FOR COMPREHENSIVE INSPECTICN BY 
DEDICATED SERVICING ROBOTS 
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6 -  ADVANTM;ES TO DEDICATED ROBOTS 
There are severa l  advantage. t o  the we of dedicated robot ic8  over other methods di.curr8.d. 
Present plan8 call f o r  the w of two teleoperated d o v i c u ,  the Ilobile SeNica Center  (nSC) 
and the Fl ight  Telerobot ic  Se rv ice r  (FTS), t o  perform a l l  reaote aasarbly,  aemice.  and 
maintenance task. 
were required a t  the sane tin aapecia l ly  if the task. w e r e  on oppos i te  ends o f  t h e  s t a t i o n .  
Dedicated robots could perform aimultaneous task8 on var ioru  parts of t h e  a t a t i o n  i n  m y  
casea with-out requi r ing  the d i r e c t  a t t e n t i o n  of the as t ronaut .  
REDUCED ORU COUNT 
Uany critical aystema on t h e  space S t a t i o n  w i l l  r equi re  double,  t r i p l e  o r  quadruple 
redundancy. 0y u t i l i z i n g  dedicated robot8 f a i l e d  Components can be replaced immediately 
r a the r  than  waiting f o r  a planned service in t e rva l .  This would a l l e v i a t e  the need t o  provide  
a s  high a redundancy l e v e l  a s  predicted and thus  reduce t h e  ORU count and number of spares 
required. 
PREVENTATIVE HAINTENANCE 
By providing the l o c a l  a b i l i t y  t o  do inspec t ions  and subsystems checks w i t h  the robot, it w i l l  
be e a s i e r  t o  determine the  cause of the f a i l u r e  and t o  iden t i fy  the f a i l e d  component. Also by 
performing regular  inspect ions w i t h  the robot ,  f a i l u r e s  can be predic ted  and cor rec t ive  a c t i o n  
taken before  a ca tas t rophic  f a i l u r e  occurs which could damage ad jacent  components. 
DESIGN FOR SERVICE 
A s  mentioned before, space based systems i n  t h e  p a s t  requi red  t h a t  t h e  components be c e r t i f i e d  
f o r  t h e  l i f e  of the mission. These former systems i n  comparison t o  the  Space Stat ion were 
r e l a t i v e l y  Since the mission l i f e  of the Space Stat ion is 30 
years ,  components a r e  required t o  have a mean t i m e  between f a i l u r e  (mBF) of from 10 t o  30 
years. I n  order  t o  obta in  these high NTBF's, s i g n i f i c a n t  development and manufacturing c o s t s  
w i l l  be incurred. the  
Space S ta t ion  would be s ign i f i can t ly  enhanced. des ign  
t h e  components f o r  a shor te r  s e rv i ce  l i fe  of from 1 t o  5 years  and thus  avoid some o f  the 
i n i t i a l  development and fabr ica t ion  cos t s  assoc ia ted  w i t h  commissioning of t he  Space S t a t i o n .  
Tn addi t ion ,  a s  new technology is developed obsole te  components could be e a s i l y  replaced so 
t h a t  the Space S ta t ion  remained a t  the h ighes t  state of the a r t  obtainable .  
7 .  REQUIREHENTS FOR USE OF DEDICATED ROBOTS. 
tasks on the Space Sta t ion .  Thia would c r e a t e  a problem if more than tvo 
shor t  l i ved  and l e s s  complex. 
W i t h  t he  use  of dedicated robots  the  a b i l i t y  t o  maintain and service 
T h i s  would provide the  opportuni ty  t o  
3 order  t o  u t i l i z e  robots  considerat ion w i l l  have t o  be given t o  t h e  design of the Space 
S ta t ion  and its subsystems and components. These same considerat ions w i l l  a l s o  provide f o r  
ease  of s e rv i ce  and assembly by EVA and IVA. 
ORU DESIGN 
The Orbi ta l  Replacenent Units  should be of a modular design and provide f o r  a common i n t e r f a c e  
between t h e  ORU and the manipulator end e f f ec to r .  A range of i n t e r f ace  s i z e s  should be 
provided t o  accommodate the d i f f e r e n t  s i z e  ORU's.  This  i n t e r f ace  should be designed w i t h  
adequate lead-in so t h a t  a s l i g h t  misalignment of the end e f f e c t o r  would not  cause j m i n g .  
An alignment t a r g e t  should be provided so t h a t  the v i s ion  system can loca te  and do f i n a l  
positioning for connecting to the ORU. In addition identifying markings should be provided 
adjacent  t o  the t a r g e t  so t h a t  they  ray be v e r i f i e d  by the op t i ca l  charac te r  reader. 
Quick disconnects  s.?ould be provided for e l e c t r i c a l ,  communication, f l u i d  and them1 con- 
nect ions t o  the ORU. Fluid connections should conta in  a check va lve  shut  o f f  and a l e a k  
de tec t ion  device w i t h  double s e a l  arrangement t o  determine i f  t h e  check valve has sealed. The 
robot can be programmed t o  pause f o r  a leak  check. I f  a s e a l  has not  been achieved the renoval  
can be aborted. 
A nrthod t o  connect/lock and t o  unlock/eject  the ORU should be provided so the manipulator  
is l o t  required t o  push or p u l l  on the ORU. This W i l l  prevent uncontrol led motions by t he  
nanipulator  vhen the ORL' is renoved and provide the fo rces  necessary t o  overcome the required 
contac t  pressures .  The ac tua to r  f o r  this mechanism would be contained i n  the end effector of 
the robot. 
Uany Space 
S ta t ion  a r e  associated w i t h  t h e  connection8 t o  the individual  components. An add i t iona l  
requirenent  ahould 3e t o  route  the e l e c t r i c a l  Cables, f l u i d  l i n e s  and connectors i n  such a 
sanner  t h a t  they BAY be e a s i l y  inspected and repaired remotely f r o 8  the f ron t  panel. A concept  
of t h ~ r  ORU design is shown i n  f igu re  5. 
of the i n i t i a l  s t a r t -up  and serv ic ing  problem on complicated systema such aa the 
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, FIGURE5 
ORU SERVICEABLE CONNECTIONS 
CAD DATA BASE 
In order to provide for offline prograrring and graphic simulation of the robot tasks an 
accurate CM data base of the Space Station will be required. This will assure that tha robot 
path will not interfere with other portions of the station and that the actual robat motions 
can be executed. and 
redesign during growth of the Space Station. 
DELIVERY OF ORUS 
Replacement ORU's, components, and end effectors must be delivered from storage to the 
individual robot system. Failed components and unused end effectors m e t  be returned for 
storage or repair or delivery to earth. In order to accomplish this an Automated Guided 
Vehicle (AGV) system would be provided as shown in figure 6. This system would consist of 
battery operated carts that would be guided by a rail attached to the station structure. The 
carts would receive control signals via the rail and be directed to the specific locatim 
requiring the replacement part. These ca,-ts uosld be loaded and unloadea by a Autorat?c 
Retrieval and Storage (ARAS) system as shown in figure 7. This would assure that the prok- 
components were delivered in a timely manner and would a150 support sbltaneou SSnriC-9 ': 
the subsystems. The AGV would also be useful in delivering equipment and tGOlS to +k. 
teleoperated manipulators and astronauts during EVA. 
In addition this data base will be invaluable in configuration control 
FIGURE 6 
AUTOMATIC GUIDED VEHICLE (AOV) 
FOR DEUVERY OF ORUS 
V e-
. 
FIGURE 7 
AUTOMATIC REIRIEVAL AN0 
STORAGE SYSTEM FOR ORUS 
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CroUlng the alpha j o i n t  vi11 be a major problem i n  aamricing componmts on the power 
g u r u r t i o n  boon. One a l t e r n a t i v e  is t o  stop the r o t a t i o n  of the alpha joInt during ttn t h o  
thm raota unipulator or Act? is crouing th. j o in t .  Thfs, bvever, r o q u i r u  additional pouer 
t o  .top and start  the j o in t .  To wereon t h i m  problem a Transfer  c a r r i a g e  could k provided 
as shown In figure 8 .  wtw the AGV arrives a t  the alpha j o i n t  the c a r r i a g e  vould bo locked 
on to  the Spa- S t a t i o n  8tnIcture. The AGV wuld m v m  onto the Transfer Carriage. wb.n tho 
povu boor rotates Into position the Transfer Carr iage would lock on to  the power b a a  and 
di .mgage frar the s t ruc tu re .  The AGV would thn IOVO oat0 the power boar. 
?IGmU 8 
MCTOYATK: Qulow - ( A m  
TRANsfER CARRAOE FOR ALPHA JOINT 
8 .  POTMTIAL APPLICATIONS 
Various mubsysters on the Space S ta t ion  a r e  candidates  f o r  dedicated robot ics .  Tvo typical 
appl ica t ions  would be the Laboratory module and th8 Propulsion un i t .  
PROHJLSION 
A t yp ica l  concept f o r  s e w i c i n g  components on e x t e r i o r  system of t h e  s t a t i o n  I8 Sbam in 
figure 9 f o r  the propulsion system. I n  this case the robot could exchange ORU's consis t fng of 
t h r e e  propulsion units. The robot would a l so  perform regular  inspec t ions  of the propal lan t  
l ir .es and f i t t i n g s  t o  check f o r  leaks. A modular end e f f e c t o r  could a l s o  be developtd vhich 
would f i t  around a leak  i n  a s ec t ion  of tubing and r e p a i r  the tube in-s i tu .  
FIGURE 9 
PROPULSION SYSTEM SERVICING 
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UBORATORY M)MJLE 
As ahovn In flguro 10, several dodfcatod robots can k provfdd in tho laboratory .oQllr Cor 
urnicing and -ration of tho ogriwnts. Thio vould rod- tho cost to the cP.tQyr8 by 
allwing them to automate their experiments without having to build it Into thoir oquipWn+. 
Instrumentation could k shared botuean axperimonts and customus thus lavorimr tho cost, In 
addition, customers could be allwod to control their expulments from tho Qround by P.w 
OLP/simulation facilities. m y  wparirurts vi11 IYO carrid on in a vacuum omironwnt. BY 
SeNiCing these experiwt. vith a robot, the astronaut vould not bo required to d t * P -  
9. 
FIGURE 10 
DEDICATED ROBOT IN EXPERIMENTAL BAY 
3 *-- 
CONCLUSIONS 
Modern factories today rely on multiple dedicated robotic devices to increase the productivity 
of their workers and remove them from the repetitive and boring manufacturing tasks. me Space 
Station can also benefit from applying this technology to servicing and maintenance. In 
addition with the proper thocqht to component design the possibility erists that the dodicated 
robot systems could aid in assembly. This vould have the added advantage of allwing t h  
assembly of various Subsystems to proceed simltaneously and reduce the tine to carois8ion the 
Space Station. this  
stage. There will always be tasks that require the direct intervention of the astronaut. 
However many well defined and repetitive tasks exist that would benefit from the applicatim 
of a robot requiring a r i n h  amount of adaptive control. By applying existing technology as 
well as limiting there use to well defined tasks dedicated robots could be made available for 
IOC . 
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Shuffle Bay Telerobotics Demonstration 
w. cbua and P. cogaxs 
Martin Maricaa Aerospace 
Denver, CO 80201 
1. Abstract  
,* /  A demonstration of .NASA's robo t i c s  Capab i l i t i e s  should be A bdanced  
, agenda of  s e rv i c ing  A& assembly t a s k s  combined with selected key 
technological  experiments. The servicing t a sks  include r e fue l ing  and 
module replacement. Refueling involves the l a t i n g  of spec ia l  f l u i d  
connectors while module replacement requires  an a r r ay  of robo t i c  
technologies  such as s p e c i a l  t oo l s ,  the arm AS A l o g i s t i c s  t o o l ,  and t h e  
p rec i s ion  mating of ORUs :o guides. The assembly t a s k  involves the  
cons t ruc t ion  of A space s t a t i o n  node and t r u s s  s t ruc tu re .  
h i g h l i g h t  the proposed node mechanism. I n  the process,  the servicer 
vi11 demonstrate A coordinated, dual arm capab i l i t y .  
The technological experiments w i l l  focus on a f ev  important issues:  
t h e  p rec i s ion  m n i p u l a t i m  of the arms by A t e l eope ra to r ,  the add i t iona l  
use o f  s eve ra l  nono camera vievs i n  coajunction v i t h  the s t e r e o  system, 
the use of  a general-purpose end e f f e c t o r  versus a caddy of t o o l s ,  and 
t h e  dynamics involved with using a robot with a s t a b i l i z e r .  
f i f t y  f e e t .  I f  the robot is a f r e e - f l i e r ,  the  length of the arms is a 
funct ion of i ts  docking locat ion i n  r e l a t ionsh ip  t o  i t s  task.  hs a 
r e s u l t ,  no one set of manipulators cac do every job. 
the problem is A "reconfigurable arm. 
approach of assor ted arm lengths and d i f f e r e n t  s ize  d r ives  including 
s p e c i a l  modular s ec t ions .  An integrated package of a hand, w r i s t ,  and 
forearm v i t h  ac tua to r s  is an example of a nodular sect ion.  
-_- - - ---. 
It w i l l  
\ - -  . 
Proposed industry space manipulators range i n  lengths from tvo t o  
One so lu t ion  t o  
This concept requires  a modular 
Interchangeable end e f f e c t o r s  and t o o l s  is  another f ace t  of t h i s  
concept. Each configurai ion !.s customized tz the  app l i ca t ion .  The 
demonstration vi11 t e s t  some aspects  of the 
the  technologicdl experiments. 
The robo t i c  s e r v i c e r  w i l l  be mounted on a p a l l e t  AS an experiment in 
t he  s h u t t l e  bay. It w i l l  be integrated v i t h  a minimum of t w o  t a sk  
pane l s  complete with knobs, connectors, switches,  and doors. The p a l l e t  
w i l l  be s e l f - s u f f i c i e n t  and able t o  test  a l l  t he  aforementioned 
c a p a b i l i t i e s .  A port ion of the tasks will involve the R e m o t e  
Manipulator System (RMS) i n  picking up the robo t i c  servicer. The 
demonstration vi11 answer several  kiportant  quest ions concerning a robot 
doing extravehicular  a c t i v i t y  (EVA) and non-EVA types of vork. 
2. Introduct ion 
reconfigurable arm" during 
Space 1s a na tu ra l  environment for a test bed of advanced technologios such as 
robocics.  The most frequent ly  described missions include r e p a i r ,  housekeeping, or emergenc- 
vork. Eventually,  s e rv i c ing  and assembly missions vi11 be common occurrences. However, t h e  
technology is f a r  from mature with several  c r i t i c a l  questions yet t o  be answered such as 
"vhat a r e  the major ccmponents of such A robot And vi11 i c  be ab le  t o  accomplish i t s  
mission?" 
of these is the  sub jec t  of t h i s  paper,  A s h u t t l e  bay experiment that merits SOM a t t e n t i o n .  
This demonstration vi11 be based and operated i n  the s h u t t l e  bay. 
an extension of the Johnson Space Center (JSC) vork being conducted on their 
anthropomorphic-sized robo t i c  servicer, the Telepresence Work S t a t i o n  (NS) [I]. 
versatile system w i l l  be ab le  t o  t es t  various servicing and assembly scenarios ,  A d  b r i l l  
t es t  key technological experiments. 
A mature servicing robot cannot be developed without some key intermediate s t eps .  One 
T h e  robot ic  s e rv i ce r  is 
This  paper descr ibes  the system, i n e l u d i w  t h e  robot and p a l l e t  s t ruc tu re .  The 
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3. Concept 
W n t e d  on a p a l l e t  (Figure l), the telerobotic demonstration experiment w i l l  be 
conducted f r a  the s h u t t l e  bay in M a c t u a l  space environment. The pallet w i l l  con ta in  a11 
elements of tk experiment v i t h  t h e  exception of the operator's console, mounted i n  the a f t  
f l i g h t  deck. 
e l e c t r o n l c s ,  tether a d  take-up reel, aod robot l a t c h  o e c b n i s r  .ad launch r e s t r a i n t .  
The p a l l e t  includes a dual-arm robot, t a sk  panels ,  equipment rack, support  
The robot (Figure 2) will  be configured w i t h  dual  a m ,  each with seven degrees of 
freedom (WF). 
with an advanced wrist (3-DOF, concurrent axes) and add i t iona l  bprovements a t  the component 
and subsystem l e v e l .  
an advanced manipulator i n  a useful time frame [2]. 
a l l o v  changes i n  length,  d r i v e  s t r eng th ,  and end effector. This  c a p a b i l i t y  vi11 provide 
increased f l e x i b i l i t y  and opportunity t o  de t e rn i aa  optimum configurat ions f o r  p a r t i c u l a r  
tasks .  
assortment of spec ia l i zed  tools, can be co::ducted. 
Their basic design will  be based on the P r o t o f l i g h t  Xanipulator Arm ( P M )  
This design vi11 lover the r i s k  associated v i t h  successful ly  f i e l d i n g  
Each arm vi11 be reconfigursble  t o  
Addit ional ly ,  an evaluat ion of  a general-purpose end e f f e c t o r ,  as opposed to  a n  
F p re  1. Telerobot ic  demonstrator on p a l l e t  
The robot v i s i o n  system w i l l  include a stereo camera set housed on a 3-WF mount, above 
and betveen the arm s b u l d e r  j o in t s .  In add i t ion ,  a s i n g l e  camera w i l l  be mounted on each 
f o r e a r s  t o  ensure a closeup view of t he  workspace i f  desired.  
used in conjunction with the s t e reo  system for enhanced t a s k  performance w i l l  be the focus 
of seve ra l  experiments. 
How t hese  mono cameras can be 
A t e t h e r  and take-up reel w i l l  a l low the  robot  t o  leave t h e  p a l l e t  (Figure 3) and 
perform t a sks  in conjunction with the s h u t t l e  RMS without having t o  r e l y  on a self-contained 
power source. This  also allows the manipulator control  e l e c t r o n i c s  t o  be remotely located, 
f u r t h e r  reducing weight and volume of the a c t u a l  robot. h I .  
PFMA i 
Ilk-&- 
&-- 
Ffgure 2. Robotic servicer Figure 3. Robotic s e r v i c e r  on a tether 
In t eg ra l  to  the pallet  w i l l  be the t a s k  panels.  r t y re sen t ing  A wfde range of 
a c t i v i t i e s .  A t  l e a s t  tw of these w i l l  be mounted askew t o  permit t e s t i n g  wich the robot 
at tacned both t o  the  p a l l e t ,  or t he  W. These pane l s  con be t a i l o red  t o  . hos t  any t a s k  
t he  manipulator would w required t o  perform. 
port ions of a c t u a l  f l i  h t  hardware, ensuring a r e a l f s t i c  po r t r aya l  of a know s e r v i c i n g  
t. .: including obstacfes  to  be encountered a d  avoided. 
T h f r  s i te  w u l d  permi t  the sfmulation of 
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A aearby equipment rack  dl1 contain a11 elements o f  the des i red  assembly tasks .  b v j n g  
both within its teach enwlope ,  the manipulator can use t h i s  rack o f  components i n  
conjunct too w i t h  t he  t a s k  p a n e h .  increasing the oumber and c o r p l e x i t y  of  tasks that can be 
performod f r u a  a fixed location. The d i f f e r e n t  tasks are s y s t a a t i c a 1 1 y  assessed f o r  
complexity before t h e  demonstration by an index based on l o t i o n  p r h i t i v e s  131. 
4. ServicinB 
f a i l u r e  of a fiwe on 
the Solar U u h m  Mission rendered the hardware use less  u n t i l  th u n i t  w a s  serviced. Sore 
key serv ic ing  scenarios include module changeout (mating and d t u t i n g  comectors, fastener  
removal, precision alignment); inspect ion,  checkout, and ca l ibra t ion ;  manually deploying an 
appendage: and cable take-up and untangling. 
Moduid ciaageout is characteristic of  any servicing mission. 
has 12 prk-.,. 
fuse  plugs 13. Vhcn repkicing a n  ORU, i n i t i a l  s teps  include the  d e u t i n g  of  several 
electrical connectors [ s igna l  and pover). 
had/vrist ~ovements .  The ORU can  be removed once t h e  fas teners  are loosened. The 
subsequent reversal o f  t h i s  scenar io  replaces  the module. Caution must k t aken  in 
p r e c i s e l y  al igning the module during replacement. 
on the p a l l e t  system. 
would open t h e  door and remove the ORU, then rea t tach  the module t o  t h e  equipment rack f o r  
st rage. Conversely, the same ORU vi11 be returned t o  the t a s k  panel.  The experiment would 
be repeated with t h e  robot f ixed to  i ts  base and att8ched t o  t h e  RMS. 
I n  t h i s  event ,  a jackscrew must be turned f o r  manual deployment. 
is a simulated boon t h e  robot must deploy by dr iv ing  t h e  actuat ion mechanism. 
tangled l i n e  can cause many complications. In  t h i s  instance,  t h e  t e t h e r  lust be handled 
meticulously so as not  t o  Garsen the  s i t u a t i o n .  In ruch a case, t h e  manipulator must 
demonstrate a high degree of  dexter i ty .  A tangled t e t h e r  can be put  i n  one of t h e  s l id ing  
drawers of the  t a s k  panel. The robot must untangle the l i n e ,  w i n d  it up, and r e t u r n  it t o  
the draver.  
Servicing is a primary i s s u e  for any telerobotic system 141. 
"he Hubble Space Telescope 
o r b i t a l  re laceable u n i t s  (ORUS), such as b a t t e r i e s ,  e l e c t r o n i c  boxes, and 
This requires  a d e l i c a t e  and dexterous series of 
The module changeout can be demonstrated 
The robot  Behind the door on t h e  task  panel would be a generic  ORU. 
Another se rv ic ing  t a s k  involves the deployment of antenna b o o m s  v i t h  f a i l e d  actuators.  
Affixed t o  the task  panel  
In many situation:, p a r t s  and tools may be te thered on a l i n e  t h a t  must be reeled in. A 
The last serv ic ing  scenar io  is refuel ing.  The cr i t ical  s tep  i n  r e f u e l i r q  is mating t h e  
male f l u i d  connector t o  i ts  female counterpar t ,  necess i ta t ing  handling a cumbersome hose. 
For t h i s  demonstration, t h e  female connector would be in the task  panel.  The male connector 
in reeled out  of t h e  equipment rack and mated t o  t h e  t a s k  panel. 
5 .  Assembly Tasks 
include those necessary For Space S ta t ion  deployment and hssembly o f  fu ture  o rb i t a l  
platforms. 
e a s i l y  fa t igue  a Space S t a t i o n  EVA crev member. Primary among these i s  assembly of  the 
t r u s s  s t r u c t u r e  forming the keel of  the Space Stat ion.  
proposed by Lockheed Corporation would be c a r r i e d  on the  equipment rack  and 
assembled/disassembled by the  manipulator [61. Figure 4 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h i s  t r u s s  construct ion 
mechanism and h o w  t h e  tvo bas ic  elements are assembled. Dual-coordinated arm motions a re  
required as the  mechanism is designed t o  be operated with the gloved hands of a n  astronaut 
using no tooLs. This t a sk  would be conducted w i t h  the  robot secured t o  the p a l l e t ,  negating 
the requirement for an a d d i t i o n a l  s t a b i l i z t n g  am. 
Candidate assembly t a s k s  to  be performed by the s h u t t l e  bay telerobotic demonstrator 
Teleoperated robots  could execute boring and r e p e t i t i v e  assemblies t h a t  would 
Elements of  one design candidate 
SLEEVE 
I 
s a u i  
Figure Ir. Truss cons t ruc t ion  mechanism 
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This e x p e r b e n t  could also be repeated 4 t h  the robot suspended from t h e  IUlS as a mans 
In t h i s  p o r i t i o n ,  one arm c o u l d  of assessing the ef fec t iveness  of a singlc-arm s t a b i l i z e r .  
act a. the stabilizer, vhile the other performs the assembly of a truss element t o  a node 
r i g i d l y  attached t o  the equipment rack. 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  and connection o f  u t i l i t y  t r a y s ,  a d  i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  payload support  equipment. 
Addit ional ly ,  several configuration. of the s u a  t ask  could be tested to determine t h e  
optimum design f o r  a te leoperated environment. 
6.  Key Technological hpe r imen t s  
these, the dynamic. o f  a s t a b i l i z e r ,  v i l f*be  demonstrated by the assembly scenario on truss 
cons t ruc t ion  a l ready  mentioned. 
By doing these real tasks .  the te leopera tor  v i l l  h v e  the opportuni ty  to  evaluate stereo 
viewing versus severa l  mono vievs.  A. previously mentioned, the robot has a stereo v i s i o n  
"head" and supplemental mono cameras mounted on each arm. 
each  of these is c r i t i c a l  to  ease task  execution. Equally important is l i g h t i n g .  Both wide 
and spot  berms w i l l  be evaluated. 
very important, and t h i s  experiment v i l l  sure ly  point them out .  
The robot w i l l  negot ia te  the standard complement of s v i t c h e s ,  knobs, and doors on t h e  
t a s k  panel. 
including t h e  peg-in-the-hole e x p e r b e n t  with t h e  peg te thered.  
o f  a generic t a s k  panel. V: w i l l  a l s o  be a b l e  t o  inves t iga te  t a s k  sequencing as w e l l  as accomplishing a " t i m e  study. 
Each task  Ls repeated with t h e  robot both securely mounted t o  t h e  p a l l e t  as vel1 as being 
held by t h e  RNS. 
Additional assembly t a s k s  include cons t ruc t ion  and i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  r a d i a t o r  panels, 
S u p l e  components from various t a s k s  would be included in the equ ipmnt  rack. 
I n  addi t ion  t o  assembly and s e r v i c i n  there vi11 be several key i s s u e s  studied. One o f  
Optimizing t h e  f i e l d  of view for 
Understanding the l i m i t a t i o n s  of t h e  v i s i o n  system is 
A l s o  represented on the panel is a se1ect:on of  f a s t e n e r s  and connectors, 
Figure 5 shows an example 
These tasks  w i l l  test the manipulators '  d e x t e r i t y  in space. 
Figure 5.  Example of a t a s k  panel 
A aajor t o p i c  is t h e  i s s u e  of  modularity. Length is a major cons idera t ion  i n  
manipulator design. I f  t h e  a n  vas anthro omorphic, it would be approximately four f e e t  
long, i n  c o n t r a s t  t o  the s h u t t l e  X. v h i c t  is f j f t y  f e e t  long. 
i t  can be proven that no s i n g l e  manipulator can Go every task.  The ansver  co les  from t h e  
appl ica t ion .  The length of the a r m  is d i c t a t e d  by i t s  loca t ion  v l t h  respec t  t o  che t a s k  
locat ion.  For example, i f  the s e r v i c e r  is at tached t o  a docking p o r t  t e n  f e e t  from t h e  
t a s k ,  then the arm should be a t  least t e n  f e e t  long t o  be a b l e  t o  reach i t .  
The l o g i c a l  so lu t ion  is t o  have more than one s i r c  am. What we a r e  proposing is a 
"family" of manipulator components, that vhen assenb.. 1, vo91ld lend i t s e l f  t o  a v a r i e t y  of 
j o b s  [Figure 6). 
Vfth t h i s  la rge  d i s p a r i t y ,  
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F b u r e  6. Family of d r i v e s  and a m  segments 
d i f f e r e n t  arm8 (Figure 7) to  s a t i s f y  an assortment of missions. r e 8 u l t  is some 
s t anda rd iza t ion  of the manipulator with no major standardi ta tLon o f  the tasks  t o  be 
performed. 
emerging technologlee. 
By assembling these "families" of components, it is f e a s i b l e  t o  cons t ruc t  several 
Aa a consequence, the manipulators could be e a s i l y  upgraded t o  incorporate  new 
7-DOF.8-hLalgkm 
M Y 
Figure 7.  Several d i f f e r e n t  manipulators 
This concept is f l e x i b l e ,  a compromise between d i s t r i b u t e d  and t o t a l l y  in t eg ra t ed  
ac tua t ion ;  a hybrid w e  would l i ke  t o  c a l l  "reconfigurable" (Figure 8 ) .  0 Manipulator 
/ :Option \ 
e HjgM- mT&gacrdl  &&bk 
Distributed andMaintainaMc 
Figure 8 .  Hybrid manipulator op t ion  
One example would be t o  use a P r o t o f l i g h t  Manipulator A m  (PRIA) a t  Harshall Space F l igh t  
Center w i t h  .selected upgrades. The e x i s t i n g  arm, from the e l b o w  back t o  the ahouldcr,  has 
d i s t r i b u t e d  ac tua to r s .  
fo ream/vr i r t / end  e f f e c t o r .  With the a c t u a t o r s  b u i l t  i n t o  tha forearm, the wrist could be 
compact and dynamics improved. Figure 9 is an i l l u s t r a t i o a  of tvo p o s r i b h  configurat ions.  
The concept optimizes the manipulator by using both integrated-and d i s t r i b u t e d  modules. 
The lover  am would be an i n t e g r a t e d  d u 1 e  coas f s t ing  o f  th 
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Figure 9. TVO t y p i c a l  arm configurat ions 
The success of the reconfigurable  arm is dependent on a n  i n t e l l i g e n t  c o n t r o l l e r ,  and a 
mechanical a t tachnent  scheme t h a t  is e a s i l y  connected o r  disconnected. The c o n t r o l l e r  ; lust  
be a b l e  t o  handle any arm configurat ion;  from long t o  short and from simple t o  mul t i j o ln t ed ,  
and adapt t o  changing i n e r t i a s ,  f r i c t i o n s ,  and o t h e r  d r i v e  parameters. 
The i n i t i a l  demonstration w i l l  include 
reconfiguring a &-foot ana (tvo 2-foot segments) i n t o  an &foo t  ana ( t w o  &-foot  segments). 
The a b i l i t y  of the adapt ive con t ro l  system t o  compensace f o r  t h i s  increase i n  l eng th  w i l l  be 
t e s t e d  on t he  t a sk  panel. The attachment scheme should be l i g h t  but  r i g id .  
s ca l ed  f o r  the d i f f e r e n t  s i z e  i n t e r f a c e s .  Next l e v e l s  of component s i z e s  are compatible 
(Figure 10). 
Our concept w i l l  include one reconfigurable  arm. 
It vi11 be 
Figure 10. Compatibil i ty of adjoining l eve l  component sires 
The modular theme also a f f e c t s  t h e  end e f f e c t o r  i s sue .  The majori ty  of se rv ic ing  and 
assembly t a sks  r equ i r e  the  use of some too l  in conjunction v i t h  t h e  human hand. The h a d  is 
t he  most f l e x i b l e  r i p p e r  or t o o l  e x i s t i n g .  The same i s  t r u e  f o r  t h e  robo t i c  hand. A t  
t i m e s ,  t h e  hand v i f l  perform a s  a tool; f o r  example, unscrewing a loose b o l t  without a 
wrench. Hovever, It uould not be e f f i c i e n t  f o r  our  roboc t o  have a t o o l  holding another 
t o o l .  Figure 11, from the  TUS study,  shows a mechanism that i n t e r f a c e s  t o  a v a r i e t y  of 
t o o l s  such a s  a g r ippe r  o r  a r a t c h e t .  This mechanism has pover and s i g n a l  channels.  There 
would be a locking i n t e r f a c e  t o  the  d i f f e r e n t  tools much like a bayonet mount. v i t h  a 
b u i l t - i n  pover takeoff.  This pover takeoff is  a s i n g l e  d r i v e  that ac tua te s  any t o o l  t h a t  is 
compatible v i t h  i t s  incerface.  As a reswlt, the weight f o r  a motor i n  each tool is 
el iminated.  
Arm - Interface 
Intertaw 
Figure 11. Pover takeoff  mechanism 
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Presented is a w d u l a r  approach t o  the u t i l i z a t i o n  of a v a r i e t y  of tools. The nuwrovr  
tools w i l l  vary fror a p a r a l l e l  g r ippe r  t o  a camera as shorn i n  Pi 
screvdriver, could. 
. "his Q e x i b i l i t y  
dlows t h i s  m d u l e r  end effector to  perform Fo more roles than a s 
Figure 
0 
Connections 
12. D i f f e ren t  tool modules 
A t  t h i s  time, i t  is  not conceivable that an a r t i c u l a t e d  hand can be packaged i n  t'ne same! 
manner as the  previously mentioned too l s .  Far t h i s  s h u t t l e  bay demonstration, there vi11 be 
two 1over.at-m assemblies. One assembly c o n s i s t s  of  the lover  arm, compact mist, and a 
dexterous hand. The o t h e r  assembly is  i d e n t i c a l  v i t h  the exception of  the dextrous hand and 
the a d d i t i o n  of a power takeoff  mechanism. Both lower arm assemblies v i l l  be mounted on the  
equipment rack. The va r ious  t o o l s  t o  be exchanged w i l l  be at tached to  a holder  on t h e  same 
equipment rack. 
7. Conclusion 
r e a l i z a t i o n  of a mature se rv i c ing  robot.  There a r e  too many unknowns a s soc ia t ed  v i t h .  
assembly and servicing t a s k s ,  and a s  many as p o s s i b l e  must be resolved t o  success fu l ly  
t r a n s i t i o n  from a manual environment t o  t e l eope ra t ion  and automation. 
Experiments, such as t h e  s h u t t l e  bay t e l e r o b o t i c s  demonstrator, are necessary f o r  t he  
This  experiment w i l l  provide an i d e a l  environment vhere several  key i s s u e s  can be 
Advanced con t ro l  schemes designed t o  enhance t e l e r o b o t i c  operation. 
c o n t r o l  modes can improve manipulator d e x t e r i t y ,  and a b i l i t y  t o  adapt automatical ly  tJ 
changing t a sk  environments. 
time-delay problems a s soc ia t ed  v i t h  i n - o r b i t  a c t i v i t i e s  control led from ground 
s t a t i o n s .  Simulated random time delays vould permit t h i s  evaluat ion and comparison t o  
more conventional schemes such as b i l a t e r a l  f o r c e  r e f l ec t ion .  
- Vision and l i g h t i n g  systems, and how they affect the operators  petformaace. How the  
mono camera information can be presented and used i n  conjunction v i t h  t h e  stereo systea 
t o  a i d  the operator  while  vorking i n  a c l u t t e r e d  o r  cramped environment. Visual acuity 
is extremely important vhen faced v i t h  complicated t a sks  and r e l a t i v e l y  l i t t l e  or no 
experience.  
Even with an adequate v i s i o n  system, the a b i l i t y  t o  maneuver the manipulator arms around 
o b s t a c l e s  acd perform dextrous t a sks  i n  cramped qua r t e r s  must s t i l l  be proven. 
p a l l e t  demonstrator does not have t o  r e l y  on t h e  RMS t o  provide t h i s  type of challenge, 
as i t  is  capable of performing many complex t a s k s  v i t h  tk manipulator fixed i n  its bare. 
IndLvLdually, many of t hese  i s sues  have been demonstrated o r  a r e  being developed in  a 
explored, including the following: 
- The i r  higher  level 
It is f e l t  t hese  c o n t r o l  schemes may he lp  ease the 
- 
The 
simulated environment. 
the p l a c e  t h a t  countr: space. 
v i l l  be gained where most needed. 
growth and t o  ensure a system v i t h  a long, u se fu l  l i f e .  
The s h u t t l e  bay experiment is not s i s s i o n  cr i t ical .  It is vel1 constrained on the  
p a l l e t  and presents  minfrua r i s k  t o  o t h e r  s h u t t l e  payloads and crev m e m b e r s .  I ts most 
s i g n i f i c a n t  impact vi11 be on the  knovledge and experience gained, by indus t ry ,  i n  a l l  
d i s c i p l i n e s  of robot ics .  
It nov must be shovn that they a l l  can play toge the r  and perform in 
The d i f f e r e n t  elements of  t he  experiment must be  ca re fu l ly  chosen so adequate experience 
Appropriate hooks and sca r s  v i l l  be b u i l t  i n  f o r  future  
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Telerobotics: Research Needs for Evohing Space Stations 
- *  L. stark - .  
University of Cal i foh,  Berkeley c j t. f 
Berkeley, CA 94720 c 
1. T n t r o d u c t t o n  
T h r  d r f t n t t t o n  of t r l r r o b o t t c s  ( T R )  h i s  n o t  y r t  s t i b t l t z r i  n o r  -a*3r thr s t i n 3 i r . i  E - q l t r h  
I r n q u r q r  d t c t t o n i r y .  I t r n d  t o  u s r  t r l r r o b o t t a s  i s  r r i n t n q  r r q o t r  c o n t r o l  o f  r o b o t s  by  
h u m i n  o o r r r t o r  u s t a g  s u o r r v t s o r y  nnd s o a r  3 t r e c t  c o n t r o l .  Thus. t h t s  ts i n  t i o a r t - n t  i c r 3  
for  t h r  r v o l r t n q  s o i c r  r t i t t o n .  BT r o b o t .  T o r r n  r m i ~ t o u l i t o r f m o b t t t t ~  l r v t c 9  
v i s u a l  o r  o t h r c  s r n s r s .  T 3 0  n o t  n i l +  m i ? t o * i l r t o r s .  r s  tn  r n n r  t n r i u s t r t i l  i u t o - r t t o n  s r t -  
U D Y .  r o b o t s  r v r n  t f  t h r y  e r n  b r  C l e r t b l r  o r o q r r m i e d :  r o t h r r  e . l l l n q  t h - s r  o r o q r r r r 3 l r  
o r n t o u l i t o r % .  3 u r  o w n  l r b o r i t o r y  i t  t h r  U n t v + r s t t y  o f  C r l t f 3 r n t i .  Brrtr l rr .  h a 3  b r r n  
t n v o l v r 4  tn o r o b l r i s  I n  d t s o l i r  of t - f o r l i t t o n  t o  t h s  humin o o r r i t o r .  tn D r o b l r i s  of s a n t r o l  
of r r o o t r  a r n t o u l r t o r s  b y  thr  hu%%n o u r r i t o r .  i n 4  t.r 2 o o m ~ n t s r t i o n  d r l i r s  i n 3  b r n 3 - u t i t h  
I t a t t i t t o n s  i s  t n f l u r n c t n q  b o t h  c o n t r o l  i n 3  t h r  3 t s o l i r .  4 n u s b r r  o f  r r c r n t  r r v t e u s  h i v s  
i o o r i r s l  u t t h  3 t s s u s s i o n s  of thr h t s t o r y  o f  t r l r r o b o t t s s  b r q t n n t q q  r t t h  n u s l r i r  o l 3 n t r  i n 3  
u n d r t s r i s  o t t  rtqs. 
2. Thrsr  S t m ~ l l t r n r o u s  S r s r r r s h  D t r r e t t o q s  
K b r l t r v r  t h r t  u r  s h o u l d  r n q r q r  t n  t r t D l t c i t +  o c  t h r r r  u i v  o l i n n l a q .  I t  t s  t o o o r t r q ' .  t o  
f r r r y  o u t  o u r  r e s r i r c h  t o  i e c o r p l t s h  t n s i s  ( t ) ,  r t t h  s i n  i 1 o n r .  i f  o o s s t b l r .  s o ? h  as Ln K V 4  
( r r t r i - v e h t s u l n r  i c t t v t t t r s ) .  ( t t )  r t t h  i u t o n o r o u s  r o b o t s  ( 4 E ) .  313 ( t t t )  u t t h  t r l r r o b o t t c s .  
3~ 5ooorr tnq  i n 3  z o n t r i s t t n q  thr r r s e r r s h  I I r c f s s i r t  t o  2 i r r ~  o u t  t h r s r  thr r r  i o o r o r e h ¶ ¶ .  ur  
s a y  z l i r t f r  our  o r s s r n t  o r o b l r i s .  
Thers rrr p r c r b l r o s  u s t n q  r i n  nlons. thr  
9 o i z r  t 3 v t r s n r r n t  I s  h r z r r d o u s .  I t  I s  ~ r r y  
FIGURE I: 
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As I: u t 1 1  c o n r l d r r  l i t q - .  t t  1 %  
l a p o r t i n t  t o  d t s t l n q u t s h  b r t w t t n  t h o s r  
t a s k s  u n l q u r  t o  t h r  N 4 S 4 / + v o l v t n q  5 O i O t  
f t i t l o n  % n d  t h o 9 9  w t t h  " t n 4 u r t r l i l  
d r l v r r s "  t h i t  u t l l  i c c o i o l l r h  
d e v + l o p m t n t  o f  n s u  t r s h n s t o q l t s  l n  
h o p t f u l l y  i r u p - r l o r  f i r h t q n  i n 4  thur 
s n i b l r  c o n r q r v r t t o ?  o f  I t m l t r 4  N k 5 4  
r r s o u r f + r .  
T h l s  n q x t  r r ~ t l o n  o f  nv t i l t .  
r r v l r u s  o f  ~ r o b l 9 - s  l n  ttl-robot lo^. 
a 1 1 1  b 9  i b b r + v t i t q d .  T h r  r t v t + w  13  
d l v t d r ?  l n t o  o r o b l t i s  I n  t r l t r o b o t l o s  
a o n c r r n l n q  3 1 s e l i r r .  v l r i o n  i n 4  o t h r r  
r r n s r s  ( F t q u r q  3 )  i n 4  o r o b l r r s  t n  
t r l t r o b o t l - s  4 9 i l l n q  w t t h  F o n t r o t  r n 4  
c o n a u n t s i t t o n  ( F t q u r r  $). 
I n  r i s k  s q c t t o n .  I s t i r t  w t t h  b i % t s  
D r o p a r t l r r  o f  t h r  h o a i n  o o i r i t o r  i n 4  9n4 
qutononous r o b o t s .  Kn b r t u t r n .  I t r y  t o  
o o v q r  w h i t  k n s u l t 4 q s  r r t s t r  now I n  o u r  
f t r i d  o r  t s l s r o b o t t s s .  ( 5 r r  a l s o  
c o n o ~ n l o ?  p q p s r  by  9 t i r k  s t  i I  t n  t h t s  
votun.?. 1 
U D  W i t h  O l i n n s d  s i o i b l l t t l 9 3  O f  
FIGURE 3: U P J A Y  PROBLEMS !!Urn F w  
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v l s t a n .  l n s l u 4 t n q  ?CN. t m i q 9  c o m o r + s -  
s l o n  by  o o d s l t n q  i n 4  4 1 .  i r t t f t c t i l  
l n t s l l  lqsncs .  
FIGURE 2: 
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%lumuu& 
~ A T E L L I T E  
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FIGURE 4: a ~ W U N l C A T l O r (  M QPERATOR 
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HLC IHIGH L E K L  CONTROLI: 
SUPERVISORY CONTROL 
~ L T I P E R S O N  C o o P m A r i v E  CoNr i toL:  R c C i :  FUZZY x r s  
AUTOhOMOUS ROBOTIC I A R )  CONTROL 
SENSORY FEEDBACK. ADAPTIVE CONTROL, A I  
"?to:  4 ~ 1 4 ~  t s  pn n q o n t r t / p n t ? q o n i s t  m i J r 7 1 9  
o i l r .  rootorocilly t nno rv3 to .1  f o r  f i s t  a a v f a r ? t s  
i n 3  c a - s o n t r i s t 9 4  rsr o o s t u r s  i n i  t a o o l - ? o s  
o o - t t r o l .  
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t h a n  I i S A  for nrr  t t c h n o l o q i r s  r h t o h  m r t  b r  rrquirrl i n  thr r v o l t i n q  S o i c r  Sta t i o - .  TQ Ftrarr 
5 I l i s t  nin t  c o r o o n r n t a  o f  r t r l r r o b o t t - a  s t s t e a  t h i t  c r r t r i ? l r  s r + r  t o  b r  4 r i v r . l  b t  
i m p o r t r n t  i n d u s t r t r l  h i r 3 r r r t  r r q u i r r r r n t s .  r r s r n r c h  rni 3 r v r l o o r r n t .  T h r r r f a r r .  i t  3fr1s 
r y r s o n r b l r  f o r  ansn t o  s i t  b r s k  an4  r r i t  f o r  r n 3  r r r ls i t r  t h i a t  i r r r l a o m r ? t s .  ~ r r t o q  I t s  
rysourcrs for t h o s r  n r c r s s r r y  t r s h n o l o q t r s  t h a t  r i l l  n o t  br  so d r i ven .  
r l o R R V  ABOUT H.3. D V E ~ L O A D  CONDITION 
(ESPECIALLV WITH CDCPEIUTi' E CL1MTSOL AND C C # U J N I C A T I C h ~  
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Robot Design for a Vacuum Environment 
S. B e W ,  W. Trento, R. -, and s. H r l E w o o d  
University of Califonria, Santa Barbara 
SantaBarbara. CA 93116 
/.a ,I 
8 ,  --I 1. Abstract 
/- , i
' Thc clcanliiss requirements for many proctssing and manufacturing tasks - g  
ever smctcr, resulting in a greater intmst  in the vacuum environment Wediscuss the i importance of this mal environment, a d  the developanent of robots which are% y 
and functionally suited to vacuum processing tasks. Work is in progress at the Center for 
Robotic Systems in Microelectronics (CRSM? to provide a robot for the manufacture of a 
is discussed as well as the requirements for a vacuumumpatible robot. Finally, -nt 
details on work done at the CRSM to modify an existing clean-room compatible robot for use at 
revolutionary new gyroscope in high vacuum. The need for vacuum in this and other pmccses , .  - r  ,' 
I 
. - A . a c u U m .  
2. Introduction 
Among the many advantages of robots is their ability IO work in harsh environments. 
Robots are being developed for maintenance of nuclear facilities (for example, the ODEX 
wallring robots by odetics, Inc) and for high temperature and other harsh environments. The 
high vacuum environmeiu is now becoming more important in many high technology 
manufacturing tasks, and as i%wt the need for vacuum compatible robots is increasing. 
Most processes requiring high cleanliess standards are now performed in clean rooms. 
The principal users of clean rooms arc advanced industries making use of thin film technology. 
Materials manufactured in ultraclean environments include [ 1): VLSI semiconductors, compact 
discs. photographic films. magnetic and video tapes. precision mechanisms and sterile drugs 
and antibiotics. Today's r i g m s  cleanliness requirements can be illustrated dramatically with 
the example of the actual development going on in the VLSI semiconductor field. Table 1 
shows that the critical particle diameter, i.e. the maximum size of tolerable contaminant particles, 
is projected to be 0.05pm in the near future. 
'\ 
16 
64 
256 
4 x  Id 
1 x Id 
4.0 
2 5  
1.5 
0.9 
05 
0.4 1981 - 1984 
0.3 1984 - 1988 
0.17 1984 - 1988 
0.09 1988 - 1990+ 
0.05 1988 - 1% 
Table 1. Line spacing and critical particle diameters for high density 
integrated circuits (adapted from [I]). 
As of 1985, the most demanding air cleanliness level established in the U.S. Federal 
Standard 209b is a cleanliness class 100. This refers to a maximum concentration of l W f $  for 
Racrrch Assistrt in the m e a t  of Mechmiul Engineering. UCSB 
t F d t y  in the Deptmnent of Elaaicrl and Comprrn Engineering. UCSB 
tfThc CRSM is one of the Enginaing R a c u ~ f r  Cmtm atab1ishc.d by h e  N u i d  Science Foundation 
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particks of diameter greater than or equal to05 pm. It is proposed in (11 that thepresent 
scandardsbc extrapdatcd as listed in tabk2 
1 I d  3 x 1 0  . 
10 10 Id 3x1@ 
100 t 3 x  ld lo2 
lo00 t t ld 7 x 1 9  
lO.Oo0 t t lo' 7 x  10 
loOD00 t t ld 7 x 1 6  
*- mtmeaningfulfadlricrirvlreaow 
tlndication mcrelevantfortbeddinitionotdanlinessreqrrirrmern 
Table 2. Proposal for extrapolating the US Federal cleanliness 
standards (fmm [l]). 
In the near future, cleanliness class 1 and even stricter environments will be required The 
three main sources of particle contamination arc: the outside air ( lo7 - l@ particles > 0.5 pm 
m-3), equipment, and humans, who give off about 100,OOO dust particles > 0.3 p n  and mort 
than loo0 bacvria and spores pa minute An incrtasing number of specially designed robots 
arc bcing used in clean rooms not only beoruse oftheirpoctntial ef€icicncy and productivity, but 
also to replace one of the principal sources ofcontaminatian: human beings 
Eventually, a wide range of processing and analysis tasks will be performed in vacuum 
environments. The reasons for using this special environment arc many and inclucie the 
following (21: 
- To prevent physical or chemical reactions occurring between 
anmsphaic gases and a desired - To disturb an quilibrium condition that exists at room temperature so 
that absorbed gases orvolatileliquidscan be removedfran the bulk of 
the material (e.g.. degassing of oils and frceze drying), and adsorbed 
gases from the surfact; - To incnaSe the distance that gas and vapor particles must travel b c f m  
colliding with one another so that a process particle can rcach a solid 
surface without making a collision (e.g., vacuum coating and the 
production of high-energy particles); - To reduce both the number of molecular impacts per second and the 
contamination times of surfaces prepared in vacuo (e.g., clean surface 
studies and the preparation of thin films), and - To reduce the concentration of a component gas below a critical level 
(e.g., the removal of oxygen, water vapor and hydrocarbons in 
tungsten filamtnt valves). 
Presently, epitaxial growth of semiconductor films takes place in the low vacuum range. 
Sputtering, plasma etching, plasma deposition, and l o w - , u r c  chemical vapor deposition arc 
performed in the medium vacuum range. Rcssurrs in the high vacuum range arc required for 
most thin-film preparation, electron microscopy, mass spectroscopy, crystal growth. x-ray and 
electron beam lithography, molccular beam epitaxy, and the productioo of cathaie ray and other 
vacuum tubes. [3] These environments arc completely unsuitable for the presence of human 
beings. The special suits that are worn in cuter space, for example. would be much less 
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p;ppropriate m a spcciatitcdvacuumch?mbauscd for acritial proctssing ask. Tht pmount of 
time nttd#l to produce thcdesircd pressure kvcl once tbc suited worker had enbaed the 
principal advantage would be &e ability to manipulate objects within the chamber without 
opening the vessel and subsequently n l v a x a t i n g ,  thus avoiding a very time coasmning 
proctss. Tbc availability of ~cuum-compltible robotr will improve the efficiency of many 
proccssts now carried out in vacuum and should encourage the use of vacuum proassing in 
c h a m b a ~ p r w e t o b e q u i t c  long. ncnced farobo<ics and au- systems inside the 
Vacuum C h a n b a m y  thUSbt ma W t t h u r  h 8 d avifollllltnt a d e r n  r#1clb A 
newarcas. 
Thcrt arc a number of diffcrcnccs between the vacuum environment of space rad that 
produced artificially on earth. Rcssures can be achieved in vacuum chambers which uc 
comparable to those in standard space orbits. Pmsurc lcvtls reach lob .nd IC9 Tar at 20 
and 800 km above sea level, respectively. However. in vacuum chambers on ernh, the 
outgassing from components in the chamber works dirrctly against the pnnping equipment In 
space that is no problem maintaining the prrssurr, but it is known that the outgassing of the 
space vehicle causes an expanding gas cloud to surround it. The shape of this dcpends on the 
venting paths of the hardware. the outgassing of external surfaces and beclrscattaing by the 
local atmosphere. Thus, outgassing is also a major co~yxrn in space. In addition. spaacrpft arc 
exposed to the full solar spectrum as opposed to only a fraction of the spectrum on eanh. 
Possibly tht most imponant difference between vacuum processing facilities on earth aad those 
in space is thc difference in the gravitational force. S o m  processing tasks may be ktta suited 
to the weightless envinwuncnt of space. 
3. APPLICATION: Gyroscope Assembly in High Vacuum 
Delco Systems Operations in Santa Babara, CA has developed a rtvolutionary new 
gyroscope, which is now entering the production stage. For reasons described later. the 
assembly must take place in a high vacuum environmnt of 10-8 Torr. 'Ihe CRSM is modifying 
an existing robot so that it can operate at high vacuum. It will be used by Delco for pduction 
of the new gyroscope. 
Gyroscope Description 
The gyroscope to be assembled is thc hemispherical resonator gyro (HRG) which D e b  has 
been developing since 1975. The HRG is not a laser based gyro. yet does not have thc romting 
parts usually found in mechanical Edward Loperand David Lynch of Deblist the 
following attractive characteristics of tftls gyroscope[41: 
Exnemely low power dissipation, and hence * 
Passive mechanical integration of angular 
rate, but with whole angle readout, making it 
immune to electrical power intaruption, and 
thus giving it high tolerance to nuclear 
radiation effcca 
Ability to operate at very high angular rates 
without pcrfomancc degmdatioa 
Capability to operate over the military 
temperature range without temperature 
coaml. 
The HRG consists of three principal parts 
constructed of fused quartz as shown in figure 1. 
negtigiblt warm-up transitnt 
Figure 1. Principal Cmpoacnts 
of the HRG (from [4)). 
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Cyrosaopc Prudkcdon 
In orda to achieve adatively high prcxiuctioa ratc forthe gyro, Dclcohas pmposai the use 
of a large vacuum chamber as shown in Figure 3. Thcn will be a large central chamber 
surrounded by 12 smaller compamncnts. each of which may be opened to either the outside or 
the ant ra l  chamber. The central chamber will be constantly maintained at high vacuum 
Ideally, then. the raw gyro paru would be placed into compamncnt #I and be m v d  
sometime later as a completed gyro, with the intervening assembly tasks pa-formd 
automatically. Om alternative to this is a unal la  vacuum chamber in which all steps of thc 
continual and rimconsuming actions of venting and reevacuating the chamber. In d e r  to 
assembly would be paformd This would ltsult in an extrrmcly slow assunbly task due tu the 
figure& V r c m n n ~ c o n c c p f o r H R G A s s c m M y  
~lrdvlultapofthcina#scd nrrnufrcapingefficiarcythclpgaustmMydrambawould 
bing. a muns  of transferring gym putt btrantn vrsious strg# of assembly isrtquired A 
robapositiondatthcanmddrtdychrmbaisthcidalampontnt 
The availability of -e roboa is presently limited. although lhis is Wdy 10 
change in the near future. A procotypt vrcuumcompStiMc robot hu btca dcvelapcd by 
Yaskawa OfJapan. but thc 9131u sioc ofthis Idmtcdimhes it frrwncawidaraoa - fixustinrbt 
Dda,systtm Asrrscarchpogrtsscsoatbcdmbpnclltofncurnrrawpotibicrobas,Dtlco 
has jccided to have the CRSM modify m existingrobor foruse in theirassunbly ask. 'zbt 
motivaring fictas in thisdaiskm mere cost md ttn. Altbougb it is &sinble toohain rroba 
which was designed and built SpaCiFicrly fa& vrc~uncnvirrmnCnt. he fintrotpis mokrin 
a n c u M K m n p a t b l c W  ThiswilloawmaenpkUybydcingrmodificra<a - manexising 
robot. When a 'ground-up' vmumcompatiblc robot becomes available it can thcn be 
~ t o t h e m o d i f i e d r o b a .  
4. Description of the CMF E-310 Clan-Room Robot 
The robot undergoing modifiatim U E& CRSM is I GMF (-4 M O C O ~  - F ~ u c )  
RlDdel E - 3 1 0 ~ M  - d o t ,  aiginrllydcsigd f a =  in C ~ U I I  r04113 toclrrt 10. 
This robot was chosen for its size and configuration as well as its good accuracy and 
repeatability for a robot of its size. Tests at the CRSM have shown the rrpcrtability 10 be 
Figm 4) consisting of two linear axes and two rotational axes. The robot has three unio 
housings which art joined by the shafts of two liatsr axes The base bousiag contains the 
mo(0n f0rthcZaxisa.d the Theta-axis. The Zuirmooa. duough abclt.&ivcs akad saew - lincar bearing - linear guide rssembly which cltls~ the Z-axis shaft to move Vmically. An 
dropping when puwa is not availabk. ?he Thar-rris motoris tided to tht robot base h g h  
an RV gearrcduca and a pair ofspn gears A cross rdkr baring is used 1O supporr the robot 
~ ~ Q L I I I .  Tht E-3 10 uscd fOr the d y  asL h S  fW dcgrcts Ot frtcdom (sct 
elecmnnagnctic brake is installed on the topend ofthe lead ftrcw to p e n t  the robot fran 
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- R - m k  maintain Soomm stroke if possible; if reduced, 
- T b m - o t b : * f l K P ~  - Aipb&*flSOOlffatioa 
DesigItfnSlOOOCapauingcmrirormrnt 
caaQlc+h rryrdifirarirmwithinoQtycar. 
ItspltingsadrcrIlmtbelrufLlint&:vacumnchsmba 
Limit ncgtivce&caonIbevaarmnemrirolrmcnt (outgassingeoc) 
5 .  for 8 Vlcoum-Compmtlbk Robot 
Tbc design droboa favacuum beings togctbamany disciplines, inclpdiag tht shdy of 
kincnmtics, dptmics, control, sensors, mechanics, mataials, and tribology. Tribology, the 
uudy of friction, wear lad the application of lubricants, is critical when applied to 
v r c u v t i b l c  robon Txaditional lubricants have vaporprtssuns which art much too 
high for vacuum appliitiom, resulting in rapid evllporatioll and unpro&ctcd surfaces. Dry 
lubriants, espcci.lly MOS,. have been used in many high vacuum applicationS, howeva they 
mdto~nmedcbrisandnudrrplenishing~oftenthanwtt lubriwnts  Advanctsin 
both dry and wet lubricants arc being made rapidly, helping to make this important part ofthe 
The f m  decision in the modification of the GMF E-310 was between two basic 
phibsophi# Tberobotcould either be totally cxposcd to thcvaEaumenvironmnt or it could 
k salaj in atypcof"suit" which wouldallow theinsidecompoacnts toopcratcatatmosphcric 
pnturr. as they were originally designed to do. In order to exposc the entire robot to a 
pcssum of 1~ Torr, a number of key changes would have to be made. Thc majaroaes would 
drir ctroicc, itwasamcludcd that it wouldentail a substantial amount ofrcdesign work, and that 
a toQI exposure robot would be better designed from scratch. The goal then became one of 
&signing a new housing forthe robot which would seal it from the vacuum en- whilc 
as thc walls of a highquality vacuum chamba, yet rrmst also allow the $cshd movemtIlt by 
robot design less complex. 
k in the l u m  systaI& the surf= fiaish and mamials, and the mo<ors After examining 
-lishillg the design goalsassaforthin scctioa4. The scaling "suit" has mbe as leaklight 
d i n g  two lilxar (R and z) and two IMary (ncta and Alpha) lnotiom 
Rota?Y* 
A differentially pumped 360" rotatable plalfarm from Thermionics was chosen as the 
rotational sealing mechanism. As shown in the cross &on of figwe 5(a). the pladomr 
mains thra spring loaded seals which art 80% tcflon and 20% graphite. Twochambas art 
famed which axe pumped to different levels ofvacuom. For this application, the chamber 
closest to the armosphaic prcssurt d e  is roughed to a ximately lo' Tar, while the 
chmbcrclodesttothevacuumsideismaintainedbelowl osp" Tonusinganianpump. Figun6 
indicates the placcmntof thcromabk platfbrms m thedesign. 
(4 0 
Figun 5. (a) Diffennti&y pumped rotatable platform fa sealing Theta 
tad Alpha rotatioas. (b) Stainless stet1 M o w  for sealing R and 2 Linear 
mddons. 
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[2] J. kp. "What do we mean by prcssmt?", Vacuam, V d  20, No. 10, pp. 443444, 
1970. 
[3] John H. 0"anlon. "A Usds  Guide to Vacrmm Tcchndogy", John Wilty & Soas, 
Inc., 1980. 
- -  
16"-Joint Servicts Data Exchange for Inatial Systems, LOJ Angela N O ~ .  16, 
1982. 
[5l EJ. Lopa and D.D. Lynch, Tkjectcd Systan Performance Based 011 Rtctnt HRG 
Tat  Results", AvionicS S Y  confacace, Oa. 31 - Nclv. 3,1983, p ~ .  181.1 - 
18.1.6. 
[q EJ. Lopa and D.D. Lynch, "Hensisphaical Resoaator Gyro: Status Reports and Tcst 
Results", National Technical Meeting of the Institute of Navigation, Jan. 17-19, 
1984, san Diego, C A  
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Multi-Limbed Locomotion Systems for Space Construction 
and Maintenance 
KJ. Waldror~ and C.A. glda 
Ohio State University 
Columbus, Ohio 43210 
1. Ab.tr.ct 
Multi-lirbed locmtion in  a *hnd over hmd'l fuhion are 
d 
f r e ,  p s u l t a  frol a RAM I '  ' . .  
/' 
fm handling ~ M I p E g t r d  SltUJIti-1 8uCh 8. atYuetuf.1 f8ilmeS. 
~ 
,----- - - 
t h r e c l i r k d  locomotion/unipulation svsts .  Each limb had ai% d e a e e s  of  / 
,' A w e l l  developed technology of coordination of lulti-limbed l a c a a t w  
' system is now avai lable .  
f r e e d a  and could be  used e i the r  as a l oeaocory  pas pin^ hand-holds. or 81 a 
Mipubtor. Thc foeus of the study m a  kinematic coordination algoriths. 
The presentation w i l l  also include very recent  result. f r a  the Maptire 
Suspension Vehicle Project. The M a p t i r e  %pension Vehicle (AS71 i a  8 legged 
locaotioa system dc8igncd f o r  t e r r e s t r i a l  use which i a  capable of operating in 
t o rp l e t e ly  unstructured ternin i n  e i the r  a te leoperated or opcrator-cm-board 
mode. The ASV features  a 
very advanced coordination md control  system which could readi ly  be adapted t o  
operation i n  space. An i n e r t i a l  package vich a v e r t i c a l  gyro. and rate gyros 
I and accelerometers on t h ree  orthogona1 axes providea body poaition information ' at  high baadvidth. This is c a n a r e d  t o  the operator 's  c-ds. injected via 8 
joystick t o  provide a c-nded force s y s c s  on t he  vehicle's w. This avatem 
is. i n  tarn. decolpoaed by a coordination algorithm i n t o  force c a n d a  to those 
lega which are in  contact v i t h  t h e  proundj The individual l e g  controls are -de 
mtcIIee lmtv-n a force controi mode. when the foot is om the ground. and a 
position veloci ty  mode when the foot i a  h i e 8  returned. This form of control is 
attractive f o r  space applications f u l t i - l i m b e d  ayatema. whether f o r  
locomotion or unipuht ion .  since t vciRht appeara only aa one of the forces 
rctfng om t h e  vehicle bodT and the eoorAination a l g o r i t l n r  are set  up t o  
minimize generation of loada by Rp bs puahinl( aga ins t  one another. 
2. Introduction 
Fu-re development may include autonaous operation. 
Hdti -L¶mbed Systems e m  be used f o r  locomotion over SWce atructurea M vel1 aa for 
?tanipulation. A proven technolow of a r t i f i c i a l  limbed lormotion is now avai lable  (1.21. 
A confifforation which ia well adapted both t o  loccaotion and co u n i p a l a t i o a  is ahom 91 
F i y r e  l a n d  has been atudied in simulation (3.61. 
Limbed locorotion h a  s m r a l  advanta-a f o r  uae over *pace atructurea. rir8t. 8 
limbed svstcm can be wholly e l e c t r i c a l l v  actuated uainc only energy which is r e n m b l e  v i a  
80l.r p.nrls. Tbr actuation ayatem can be configured f o r  r e ~ . o e r a t i o n  s i n h i z i n g  enerltJ 
nquir-nts. Furtbrr.  Lirkd locmocion require8 o n l y  diacrete  bad-hold. and shoald 
require no modification of u n y  atructurea.  F ina l ly ,  limbed aysteas provide great 
f l e x i b i l i t y  pe rn i t r ing  adaptation t o  unexpected situations cauaed either by failure. 
v i t h i n  the l o c m t i o n  s y a t a  i t a e l f .  or by d u r ( e  t o  the atruetare it is nemtiating. 
Technolo&s vhich provide capabi l i ty  for  auton-a i d m t i f i c a t i o n  of hand-holds in  
real t i r  151 are nou under t e a t  a t  several cantera (1.6). This raise8 the p o s s i b i l i v  
that a r m t e  operator need o n l ~  draignate a path uhich wrold be traversed 8utooaouIlT. 
¶a rorb the  IEU tray as is p l a m d  for a Karr rover (71. In tb ia  utmer. direct 
Celeoperation uoald onlT be w e 8 s a r y  when perforrinR un:$atiVc tasks. 
. 
In this presentat ion the s t a m  of the technologies needed f o r  realitatim of  a 
1- l o c m C i o n / u n i p u l a t i o a  system rill ba rerieved. 
3. A W g e  s t e d  C a n f i y r a c h ~  
Aa is shown in Figure 1. t he  smggested c o n f i p r a t i o n  h8s th ree  limbs. Thia vi11 
8lla l o c m t i o n  with tvo h 8 d s  @ppi.# h8d-bolds  8t 811 tirs.  It  Vi11 8lw allm w e  
of cm rmfpu la t ion  d e s :  8 single -d d e  in which t w o  h8nda g r i p  bud-holds 1e.ting 
one f ree  f o r  u n i p u l a t i o n .  8ud 8 t w  a r r d  cooperatire lode v i t h  one h o d  gripping 8 
h.nbhold. It is expected that .mfpahtion vould be performed in 8 teleoper8tirr -de. 
Locmtlon vould be performed in either a teleoperatire lode. m 8utoamorly with the 
r e v t e  operator designat ing path 8eumts .  as mentioned .bore. R-er. even in the  
telcopcratire d e .  t h e  operator unald c-d only direct ion md rate, ind i r idaa l  l h b  
movements vould be f u l l y  au tou ted .  
o p t i M  g e - t v  Of 8 lid fm locorotion 1s quite c a p a t i b l e  v i t h  t h 8 t  fo r  
u n i p d a t i m  191. I n  f u t .  i f  the f i r s t  j o i n t  ur ia  l a  placed paralle: LO t h e  lonllfcudical 
u t a  of the bodr ( the preferred l amt im d i rec t ion ) .  the sccwd uis i n t e r s e c t s  .he 
f i r s t  8nd is nom81 t o  i t ,  the  th i rd  is p a r a l l e l  t o  t he  second and is placed exactly half  
W 8 y  along the length of the limb. the fourth is also p8rallei t o  the second 8nd thi rd.  the 
f i f t h  in t e r sec t s  t he  fou r th  n o r u l l y  a d  t he  s i x t h  i n t e r s e c t s  t\e f i f t h  n o r u l l y .  aa ahown 
in Figure 2. The configuration is c p t i v l  f o r  both purposes. Korcrer. a three limbed 
system lends i t s e l f  b e t t e r  t o  8 ro ta t iona l ly  a-tric configuration which favors 
omi-direct ional  motion v i t h w t  8 preferred d i r ec t ion .  In such a c m f i g u r 8 t i w  it is 
prefer8ble t o  place t h e  f i r s t  axis of each l i r b  parallel te the axis of s7e tr -y .  as io 
the Wex. f o r  example 121. 
A fmr-legged sys t ea  would hare the rttraction of a1lovinR b i h c e r d  U U i p U h t i O O  
from a firrcr base with t v ~  hands grasping handholds. It could a l s o  be configured a s  8 
b i l a t e r a l l r  synmecric s y s t a  with 8 preferred d i r e c t i o n  of sotion. with son? gains io 
locomotion speed and eff ic iency.  TbLi would. hoverer,  probably only  be an advantage on 
v e m  large s t ruc tu res .  The cost  d d  be t h e  necess i ty  of Coordin8tlng 26 degrees Of 
freedom rather  than 18. and the correaponding increase in  syatca ccmplexicy. 
6. Coordination 
The p r i m ?  problem in ad8pt i r r  l i rbed locorot ion is the a u t o u t i c  cocrdin8tion Of 8 
r e l a t ive lv  l a rge  number of actuated degrees of  freedc= to achieve a deaired body motion. 
A great deal is nov havn about t h i s  problem as 8 r e s u l t  of the Adaptive Smpension 
Vehicle zirolecc f l l .  In part icular .  t he  problem of uainq i r regular .  so-called “free 
gai ts”  t o  a c c m o d a t e  t o  sparse foot-holds or hand-holds is v e l 1  understood. The 
arch::ecture of a s u i t a b l e  f ree-gai t  a l g o r i t h  is shown in Figure 3. With respect  t o  
gai t .  vhic5 is the phasing of l h b  .~.ements. t he  s i t ua t ion  i n  space is, in fact .  much 
s i q i e r  than i n  terrestrial  l o c a a t i o n  since t he re  is no need t o  mintain scabi l i t l r  
against zravitv.  Thus, the sole  d e t e d n a n t  of  t h e  locomotion po ten t i a l  of 8 l i r b  a t  a 
l iven instant  fs its kineaatic u r g i n  [ S I .  This problem w a  exmined in the sbulation 
stud- described in references 131 and [hl. 
7he Adaptive Suspen9ion Vehicle [ I ] .  s h m  in Figure 4. uses an inertial loca l  
guidance sTstem t o  de t ec t  bodv motion a t  high bandwidth. The actual  body rate is compared 
t o  t h e  operator’s commands v i a  a si. axis joyst ick.  The resul t ing e r r o r  is converted into 
a ccmma-.‘cd acce le ra t ion  and. heoce. a c-nded i n e r t i a  force system. Thia i ne r t f a  forde 
tvst- is CmDincd with the weighc of t h e  archfne and decoaposed via a f o r c e  allocation 
algorithm i n t o  cormaanded l eg  forces 18.91. Final lv .  these are  deemposed V i 8  a Jacobim 
t r ans fona t ion  i n t o  ccnmnanded actuator forces.  The use of the legs a s  fo rce  generators i n  
this farnicn r emves  the necessity f o r  soph i s t i ca t ed  drnanic mode1linR of t h e  legs. 
3 . e  i n e r t i a l  sensinR package is a r e l a t i v e l y  simple uni t  consis t ing of a v e r t i c a l  
wrcscoDc. r a t e  qvrostopes on three orthogoml axes,  and accelermeters on the  s p c  axes. 
*if: a d  fntepratfon errors a re  corrected 8 C  Lou 5andvidth by use of pos i t i on  : n f O r ? C b O  
frcm * o i ~ t  gosi t fon sensors on the leg jo in t s .  
“bvicua:*r. a s u b s t f t u t e  voclld have t o  be fwmd for the use ?f qrsvity f o r  a v e r t i c a l  
refere-cc _- z .i3 ic:iem. ?owever, r l e  force cca t r> :  atrategy :s v e y  applicable.  :?. 
t h i s  =mer the uroblen of limbs wortiig aga ins t  each other.  whith is c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of 
cecperatire.  multi-limbed operarions. is avoided. 
5 .  Sensine 
A l t h z h  :t can Se assumed that  the g-ty of t he  s t ruc tu re  over v’iieh t h e  u c h i n e  vi11 
operate w f l l  be known, except fo r  c i rcaastances in  which the s c p x t u r e  is drraged. it 1s 
still necessarv t o  provide on-board -ing t o  i d e n t i f v  hand-holds and ot’ier features. 
This is Yecessary t o  correct location of t he  hand-hold f o r  i - e r t i a l  srstem d r i f t  and other  
system errors. In f a c t ,  location of l andm~r lu .  perhaps combined with proprioceptive 
posit icn *eI?sor inforaat ion.  can be use.! t o  provide the x c e s s a v  lov bandvidth p s i t i o n  
data  to opdate the i rer t ia l  guid8nce srstem. ha v8s mentioned above. techrologics vhic- 
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rill pemit amtartie. red-tfn l d e n t i f i c a t i m  OS much f u t m s  are being developed in 
tbe Adaptive Susp.11.i- V e h i c l e  (ur) 151 md btosmru kad Vehicle ( U V )  161 programs. 
T b  sam~iort rmqpf l ade r  deoeribed in rrfermce 151 is b e i q  wed t o  selct  footholds f o r  
the Adaptive slllpp.i09 Vehicle. It provides a ran- in  angle-angle coordinates 
ac.rmfag a 128 X 128 p i x d  f i e l d  at tu0 fr-s per s e e d .  In the ASV c o n f + p r a t i o n  the 
f i e l d  .c.III).d is 60' in the vertical p h l ~  m d  I' i n  the b o r i Z 0 0 t d .  Ru ALV (u.. 
sunn- raagefioder  4 t h  a s l i g h t l y  d i f f e ren t  f ie ld .  S i r i l a  Imtnments are being u e d  
at mewral other centers. 
'zh necesury technology fm cowersioa of t h e  rsnge imge into s c o n t i n u a u l y  
updated elevation n p  in Cartesian coordixutes hod on the vehicle. and f o r  s e l ec t ion  of 
footholds based 09 that up. bu been developed f o r  the ASV. and w u l d  be  d i r e c t l y  
appliuble to a limbed locaotion system in epace. The scanner. in  t h e  ASV c o a f i y r a t i o a .  
r a l d  k too heavy and bplk?, .ad too expensive i n  pouer requir-ts f o r  we i n  space 
c a u t n t i o a .  Eouever. since this u s  the f i r s t  operatiocull unit. cms ide rab le  
k1-t is possible. Ru meebmical seuming system codd r e a d i l y  be redesil(ned into 
a =cb more c a p u t .  and m c h  lwer power system. Tbc need f o r  higher r e so lu t ioa  a t  
shorter range voold all- we of a leuer poucr Iaaer. 
Video h s e d  terrain d e 1 l i n R  t~CbO01OgieS are also being developed [SI. par t i cu la r ly  
in the AX.? prow-. A t  present. the .rpbsis is on ident i fylog l a r g e  features .  such u 
roads. hrthr development of  t h i s  approach ~ i g h t  u l t i u t e l y  provide models a t  higher 
resolut ion t h n  can be achieved v i t h  the laser scanner approach. 
Aeother important feature  of  the sensing system is the need t o  sense both position 
and fmcr a t  a l l  sctuated joints. In f ac t .  j o i n t  r a t e  sensing is eas i ly  added and is 
use fu l  i n  limb control.  Position. veloci ty ,  and force sensing are used on t he  ASV 
actuators I l l .  Position/race sensing is irporcant f o r  guidance of the limb vhcn i t  is not 
p i p p i n g  a hand- hold. and f o r  inference of tbe position of the  system frol lrnavn 
bnd-hold positions. Force sensing is needed for limbs mpping hand-holds. and fo r  
cooperative u n i p u l a t i o a .  
6. Controls 
A n&r of f ea tu res  of t he  control  system f o r  the proposed machine have a l r eady  been 
described. The proposed system has a hierarchical  archi tecture  shown i n  Figure 5. It is 
h s e d  on techniques proven in the  Mv project.  k is t he  case v i t h  tht system. it is 
intended t h a t  t he  operator could in t e rac t  v i t h  the system at seve ra l  d i f f e r e n t  levels  
[1,3J. A t  t he  highest level .  the operator rould d u i p a t e  path segments t o  be 
auton-sly traversed, as sumested in  Section 1. Figure 6 sh- a composite photo of a 
t b r e t l e g g e d  robot valking over a series of path r e p e n t s  141. It might be noted that  
operation in t h l s  mode vould require  very l i t t l e  h a r d n r e  or wfhrare added to t h a t  needed 
f o r  continuous interaction. This is a result of the  need f o r  automated hand-hold 
selection and coordination f o r  e f f ec t ive  locorotion. 
next level of interaction uould be one in vhich the operator continuously 
c m n d s  body v e l o c i t r  and angular veloci ty  during locomotion v i a  a joystick con t ro l l e r  
similar t o  that used on the ASV [11. This is expected t o  be m e f f e c t i v e  control made fo r  
r e l a t i v e l y  short  traverses. Bote that  hand-hold se l ec t ion  a d  limb coordination w u l d  be 
f u l l y  m t o u t e d  in  t h i s  mode. 
A t  the  next lover leve l  of interaction. the operator would d i r e c t l y  con t ro l  the 
position. r e l a t i v e  t o  the machine body. of one. or tvo hard.. NASA has invest igated 
sfx-uis con t ro l l e r s  su i t ed  t o  t h i s  function 1121. This mde m l d  be used both in 
teleoperatcd manipulation and i n  locomotion vhcn t he  operator f inds  it necessaq to 
d i r e c t l y  control  hand-hold se l ec t ion  and limb md body motion. This might happen. for  
e x p p l e .  h e n  repairing duage .  
It should be noted tha t  t he  proposed s v s t a  has a great deal of inherent f l e x i b i l i t y  
of operation and redundancy. Locowtion is possible  usins only tvo limba. Loas of 
function of several actP.tors could be a c c d a t e d  t o  v i t h  degradation in  perfo-ce. 
but vithout  tot81 l o s s  of function. The use of differin: mixes of a u t o u t e d  and 
teleopetated function alIws adaptation eo a Iarge va r i e tv  of s i t ua t ions .  
7. Canelusion 
A technology of cwrd in8 t lng  multi-limbed systems for l ocaoc ion .  cooperative 
unipuhtion.  .nd f o r  msnipulation v i t h  multi-finger. u l t i - d c f r e e  of freedcm hands is nou 
a v a i h b l e .  It 1s here suggested th t  a u n i p u l a t i o n  s y s t a  v i t h  a t  l e a s t  t h r e e  dual 
pnrpor l i d s  o m  provide an a t t r a c t i v e  m b i l l t y  capabili ty.  Key f ea tu res  of the I . techwlolf €or t h i s  purpose hare been discussed i n  t h i s  paper. 
Uork discussed in  t h l a  paper V.S supported by l U S A  Langley. grant number NAGl-30 md 
by the Defense kbanced Prsearch Projects Agency, contract ntrb.r DAAE07-84-K-R001. 
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Robotics and Automation, V a l .  RA-2. No. 4. pp. 216-220, December 1986. 
I t .  Iefctp. A.K. and FlandIgkken. X.. "Generalization of B i t t e r 8 1  Force-Raflectinp 
C&trol of Manipulators.' Proceedinps of Fourth Swposiun on Theow and Pract ice  of 
Robots and Yanfpulators. tsborw. Poland. pp.112-255. September 8-12. 1981. 
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Ffpre 1. Proposed configuration of a lfmbed locoaotfoa/.anipulatfon system. 
PREFEXRED l O C O y M 1 o I  DIRECTIOR 
p = q + r  
3 - 
Figure 2. OFtf-1 geometry for a dual purpose limb. 
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Ffgure 3. Architecture of free gait algorithm [3] .  
Fipure 0 .  The Adaptive Suspension Vehfclc. 
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Figure 5 .  Cdntrol and coordination software architecture.  
interact  ions. 
The dotted boxes indicate  operator 
Figure 6 .  Photo of  s l n u l a t e d  space v e h i c l e  ualtfng over  a s tructural  beam. 
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The National Aeronautks a d  Space A-h @la) Wke of ConUnrdd 
Programs (OCP) has respoasiiility for inmting the tnndcr of NASA-developed mb - 
sponsored technology to tbe public rad prim# secton. Tk OCP proenm of rctntly 
pursuing new projects for ternstrial application of NASA technology is assisted by 1) a 
Technology Applkationt T a a ~  (TATeam) at the Research Triangle Institute (Rn) and 2) a 
network of Technology Utilization off- at NASA Field Centers. 
NASA technology traasfer has been fostered by an or&hal mand8te h the Space Act 
of 1958 which created NASA. This provides for '...the widest practicrl and 8ppmprhte 
disse!mbtbn of information concerning NASA rctivitieS rad the results thereof.' More 
recent directives include 1) the Stevensan-Wydler Technology Innovatbn Act of 1980 (PL 
96-480). 2) Report 98-867 of the Committee of Conference to Accomprny Bill HR 5713. 
which authorized funding for the Spga Statioa. directing NASA automation and robotics 
to be -.-identified and developed not only to innUe the efficiency of the Station itself 
but also to enhance the nation's technial and scicntifii b8se leading to more proddve 
industries here on earth.' and 3) the Technology T M e r  Act of I986 which further 
promotes industry interaction with Federal k b o n t o k  
The Jet Propulsion Laboratory's Space Telerobotics Workshop afforded an 
opportunity for the non-aerospace community to review NASA-related projects and 
planning in automation and robotics (A&R). an area of emphasis by OCP. OCP selected a 
Commercial Usen Panel to meet at the workshop. This group. Table 1. represents 
organizations and industry sectors with the potential for expaadiag commercial 
telerobotics. 
In contrast to the aerospace and rademic makeup of most of the Worksbop. the 
panel primarily represents the commercial sector outside the NA!% family. Whik such 
industries as automotive or electronics have lesser motivathn for man-ia-loop approacbcs, 
they do represent about 7096 of the market for robots in the U. S. It was also kept in 
mind that single component spinoffs (e.&. sensors. system architecture. manipulators) from 
NASA telerobotics-related research could provide commercbl improvements in any setor. 
Such representatives as the US. Army's Human Factors Labontory do not dinctIy 
represent commercial interests, but their decisions and efforts will have important future 
impacts on automated systems, especkily in mobility and mmipulation. Such applicrtions 
of NASA telerobotics as satellite servicing were not represented on the panel since these 
are so closely linked to NASA programs as to assure.nrtonl technology tnnsfen. 
** r' ' - ,3 Dr. John Cleland NASA Technology A p p l i a h m  Team 
Research Triangle Park. NC y' f li" 
Electric Power Research Institute i 
Palo Alto. CA t 
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Dklla;rr by tbe paned was f d  a cc- fpIt because NASA h8s tbe 
opportllnity (o renmio at tbe edm d t h b  acience dvoroh Space sbottle and Spree 
satiorraclivih 8adthroqLochsrNASARlrDpoqrmr Sacoed,telcrobobcr . represents 
8 limited rpkst of the overall NASA 8uoorrtioa rad robotier 8ctivity rhich codd be 
8s 8 foua&tiom for itr A&R .ctivitier .ad to move towud mo#e8utoooaKnf8 system$ from 
p w  erpcci.ny 8s rehted to uemaamd maintamace of otbiw platforms and 
-w- rithb 8 wtsd thdm hrr kcided #)e tekrobotict 
this fouaduiocL Thil rpororch is .bo stmauly infbmmu - ~ D e f e M e I n i t h t i n  
crtenites. . 
whadotrtbtorr3r- sappcd before the Wabbog, d throofi plenary #rsioos. 
conversations md other presentation, rt tho Worbbap. The panel then met in c l o d  
session to dircprs bow, why, and where NASA devebpmena wt be rpplhd. 
-UIsrRoaabmberr8X8lE-d . N A S A - r s h t s b t s h r o b o t i a ~ r a d  
MoTlvrs 
The NASA Technology Utilization progmn i s  p d i c r t e d  upon 8 demand side 
.pp- Le, problems rrrd mquiremena u e  requested from compaoier, reviewed through 
the T e c h l o g y  Utilintioa network, rrrd nmtchcd where posubk with rp~roprhte NASA 
techaolo#y. The rpprorh relieves industry of h v h g  to sort out the myriad technology 
developmeno over NASA's hhory. Similuly, tbe CU PIOel was asked to identify needs 
of industry possibly related to NASA tekrobotics developments. On tbe earth. several 
motives for tekopcrrtion mise. These can reasonably be grouped into the categories of 
Safety, Security. rrrd Productivity. 
safetv: Tbt primary conapt in pmmo- safety by telerobotiCt is th8t of dbwing 8 
remotely h t e d  penon to manipulate, h~pcct, or perform #we other &n in 8 hostile 
environment. The nuclear industry has bag implemented nnster-slave type operations to 
allow handlb of radioactive nmteri8ls. R c h t d  to this, tbe Sv8no8h River Laboratory is 
currently supmrting GCA to build a large tekrobot to hradk conOmh8td equipment and 
put it into storrgc. Both Dr. NIser md Mr. Byrd dbcrrssed bow telerobMict arc b e c o e  
an option to improve the safety of I) nucku power p h t  operations urd rmiateenoace and 
2) ~ I U C  to emergency situ8tioa Tb C I # E ~  b to possible h u m  
exposure to r8dhtion. kh emergency SitIUtiolLI, 8 tekrobot c8n move into 8 hostile 
environment much more quickly than 8 puton rho must w8it for rdhtbn kvels to 
subside or at k t  be specitlly clotbed against rdiition and Ligb tempmtures (ice water 
circuktion suits). The tekrobot m y  be d k  to completely solve 8 contingency problem, 
but may perform many simpler preparatory t8sks. Thu &rl 8 penon to follow up md 
complete the more complex putr of 8 repair. An example is telerobot removal of bolts 
from a valve h g e .  The n l v e  b then di$ncd and rephad by 8 human who leaves 
immediatciy. allowing the remotely controUed robot to compkte retightening and initiate 
leak testiog. 
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-tin# of other hinrdopr nut& ~ c L  w toric c..r;rrl r# -id 
mlnipohaonbas~ ivedfesr~t ion ,  -*m-w'~fi 
iathechemjal indrrrtry. s n t e t y a r o l i n t i o c l l t o r ~ ~ i C / #  
m) &W llot d t t d  b 8 muket coooIb ~ a c t r r u s .  
responsibh for hrnrdoot waste nnn8gcm~llt. bat could DOC 
o q p l l i z a k '  rupective dtimrte objectives were m remove pwm tmr bc - ud 
o p e n t i o l ? s , , e ~ L e  h.ndlim ofbtzudoor rwar. t- - dr0rllrtIl.a 
Mr. Leach indicated t h t  Caterpillar hid discussed n C L  rytemr rid C.Q rm'm 
r k m  
- 8 m d n  
Mr. Sebok of Perry Offshorn md Dr. ScWmk+l d usul rid (IJ tkir 
from umkgmmi Oarnoy.phic explorations rad oft-- oil r i m -  Irrr 
m01t recently emphasized the atiliatian of mumad smbmersir'bhr, 8 trtd tkt irird 
finally toward near-autonomous systems. This tread .ad the d*uar in rbem 
mrchiaes have b a n  in evidence with the n a n t  expkntionr of the RMS l"raaic by the 
Woods Hole Oceanographic InsitUte's submersible. Alvin. mad its tethered tekrobotk 
'eyebalr. Jason Jr. (National Geoenphic, Vol. 170, No. 6. December 1986). 
Schnakenburg stated. For ex8mple. there iS interest in rrtom8ting h&b wrll surface 
mining where the miner drives into a wall with a cod seam exposed .ad 80~s far as 
possible. e.g.. out to loo0 f a t .  Inexpensive bat effective tebopention is needed to 
optimize this proass. 
Robotics have as yet made little inroads into the health and medical fa, but 
considerations for staff  safety, said Dr. Leifer, may move teleopented units into isolation 
wards. A h ,  patients who must avoid exposure to any contamination (from other people 
or through frequent access and egress to their isolation rooms) could be remotely tnated 
and supported. 
Dr. H d g e  expressed the Army3 concern for promoting safety through A&R as one 
of 'soldier survivability'. Here telerobots might be used in activities rangiag from 
removing fuses from unexploded armaments to initial engagement of an enemy. 
In the case 
discusd. Dr. Holh indicated that the one possible application of telerobotics as I system 
in ckctronics/semiconductor manufacture would be in clean rooms. Contamination-free 
environments are preferred and sometimes essential for semiconductor work. Telerobot 
u# Would 8 h  n d u a  the S h  of these expensive esksuref, &w mom flexibility than 
wire guided mobile units. and allow prompt emergency rcsponce. 
In mining, not all hazards are associated with underyourrd opcratbas, Dr. 
Safety was .is0 considered in an aspect other than human protection. 
Secutitv: This category relates to safety but with an important distinction. is.. ntber than 
a requirement to remove people from hostile environments (safety), then is sometimes a 
need to maintain a person in the control loop to provide confidence (security) that 
adequate intelligence and experience is rvailabk. Thit is again perhaps most obvious in 
the nuclear utility indutry. As stated by panelists N a ~ r  and Byrd, people arc simply not 
going to be replaced by autonoomoo) machines in nuclear power plants. 
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NASA conriderathas in applying tekmbotics follow much the s8me lines. A 
teleoperued d p u h t o r  in orbit b plokMy larrAlia, very -nrivt -nt in a 
critical envirolmmt under coQditiooI rhicb beally putmydmobttdoa tbb Sround- 
Here 8 -g by 8 mOn 8UtoOO- mrchine coold - 8  f.ikd IDbdon ot ~ v e a  8
threat to personnel in orbit At &e cpmnt of roboticr devtbpmcnt. the level of 
c o o f i i  is greater forthe tekmdpahtor with human kcLop 
Another ua where a high level of coafidence b esseathl b in th health tad 
medical field. Mr. Flit.0 desaibed a pmposd sadocorprrPcoht teleommtor for CnQ 
surgery md other emerghg opthas of tehooerrta were discpaed st.nford 
md the Unirenity of soothern cllilorni. M pmrpinS w h  -h, the h w  utilidng 
X-ray tomogurrs for manipulator orientation in brain surgery. Dr. Hollis also b M y  
described 8 project th8t IBM is pursuing 6th the University of Califomia--Davit in 
robotic machining of bone for prostbttic kna or hip Hit implantation. More precise 
routing should promote improved bone ingrowth. In all ctses. tbe surgical physician must 
constantly observe these operations rad maintain u l h t e  control. A consideration here 
related to tekrobotics is how to provide a apability for failure or fault pndiction and to 
allow n c a r - ~ t a n e o u s  interruption by the human controller. 
The panel noted that NASA progress in telerobotics b important to the -securiW 
category of motivation because NASA demonsation of technology a n  offer confidence to 
those in the commercirl sector who must first minimize risk in applying automated 
systems. NASA applications should ibo help identify those parameters of teleoperation 
entailing higher risk than others. 
productiv& Safety and security considerations have been the most importrnt motivations 
for the industries (i.e., nuclear and undersea) which have kd the way in telerobotics. 
However, these motivations may be cbsely related to productivity, and it was interesting 
to find that the panel emphasized incread productivity in considering tekrobotics for 
commercial applications. This agrees with the needs for automation in s p a a  described in 
the original report by the NASA Advanced Technology Advisory Committee, 'Advancing 
Automation and Robotics Technology for the Spra Station and for the U S  Economy' 
(NASA Technical Memorandum 87566). Here productivity through ABR has been broken 
out to include -- lowering of operating cold, increasing flexibility (communications, 
computers, modularity) to support innovation, improving reliability, achieving station 
autonomy, and performing tadrs unsuited to humans alone. lleducing hazardsm constitutes 
a finrl category. 
As a fvst example by the panel. John Hodge said that, beside soldier survivability, 
their lab concentrates on I )  force multipliation, and 2) reducing military opention costs 
Related to the fint area, the Army operates on no-projected-growth of manpower. High 
tech is being relied upon to increase productivity or control mom weapon systems. Of 24 
current related Army projects, six derl with weapon delivery (vehicles, mobility). four 
with reconnaissance (mobility, sensors), and fourteen with services and support 
(manipulation and mobility about half and half). He stated that his shop was supporting 
development of 1) a fHM material handling robot (FMR), an autonomoms robot with a 
twenty-five foot reach and 4,000 pound payload for handling unmunitioa, 2) a soldier 
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robot htdm mM (SRIP), which h 8 d phtf- rith 8 dpd8m 
h8- 8 d X  foot -h md 1% p o t d  prybd, p#d f O r 0 t d ~ ~ m d  nfw- 
and 3) 8 single mrnned strt ioa for controlling two remi-autonomoru vehicles 
simul-. Thb project b crlled 'IWM. Ths Army is foN!Casthg AI d robotics 
developments as they relate to their own projects and training. There is also work 
underway on a robot sentry vehkk which amid patrol nncku wapon s&ckpik!s. 
many of the same hpmtn interfa 
problems found h telerobotics. Mr. Schmuter nhhd one aspect of Ford's 8IItOnUted 
~nufmuriag to tekrobotict developments. To improvC etficieocy, hb group is building 
8 robot controttcr for computer-aided path w b n .  Tbe ider is to reduce by 
an order of mrgnitude the number of points to t#ch for 3-D complex trajectories. Most 
pendant buttons and the typicrl recourse to a rpeciil robot language wouId be eIimin8tal. 
After thirty minutes of instruction. Ford employees are now teaching 3-D paths in about 
15 perant of the time it may have taken before. 
Caterpillar is also looking for better man-machine interfacing, said Gene Leach. 
They will accrue the same advantages as spwx based teleoperaton from impiovements in 
levers. knobs. linkages and such control strategies as going from joint-specific to end- 
point control Heavy equipment vendors. both for surface excavation and underground 
mining. are increasingly seeking 'expert syscm*-type di.gnosticr for maintenance and 
fault prediction of macbincs. The pooel experts for both mining and excavation believe 
their industries will keep the man on the m8chiac for some time to come. The fint 
priority of new systems b to make the job asier for the man. rutomathg more repetitive 
cycles. within the context of cost effectiveness. Jobn Hodge mentioned that the 
enthusiastic response to Army soolicitatkns for field m a t e d  handlers indicated a market 
potential. 
George Schnakenberg explained that tbe underground mining envitonment is one of 
consistently structured geometry and that automation b most effective.in the long wrll' 
mining previlent in Europe while the 'room-and-pillrr" approach common in US 
underground coal mines introduces more complexities. Also. metals mining is so batch- 
process oriented as to be non-conducive to automation. Nevertheless. with 82 percent of 
US ncoverabk energy reserves being represented by our coal resources, more productive 
mining should be a btional goal, and productivity is an important consideration in USBM 
automation planning, 
Thin seam mining u w g  TV cameras and teleoperators k under study. as well as 
automation of simpler repetitive tasks on continuous mining machines. Canada it 
attempthg to devebp automated drills and load haul dumps (2-8 yard scoops that roll on 
rubber tires) and Germany is attempting to automate installation and removal of roof 
supports. 
Nuclear and other utility power plants could operate more efficiently with property 
designed surveillance, testing and preVCnhtiVe maintenance teleoperaton. Such remote 
controlled duties as checking valves and sensors, looking for leaks md testing for radiation 
content of my leaks should also be .ccompmied by some on-boud intelligence. As with 
any teleopention involving routine tasks, operator stxain from c o a t  observation is too 
T a e W  robots efficiently requira 
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l&h, e+. loa# hours using 8 stem monitor. Spyyel'tbm md mbb- tekmbob have 
received well-publicized testing at the Three-Mile Ithnd nucleu plupt m d  remote 
operated avity chaers are being pldd lle thee major nuclear p o w  utility veDdon 
have W roboa m the rtcrnr geaer8torua. Both Gamrny md Fnace hve 8 brbrde 
of emergency telerobotic vehicles on exhibit. However. CUI Fhtau believes thir 
technobgy hgs US potentid technoIo&d aprbility. He dted 8 anit &veloped mutually 
with 8 Belgian a m p m y  which can climb sC8in. cbrr obstrcks 16 inches hirh, has 
8utonomo~r c8p8bility (brcktrrck to opemtor) if d o  cont8ct lat, and has 
For hodexsea opention, tekrobotic system rq@ness .ad nli.bi(ity b espscirlly 
essential. T i t  beam of the difficult logistb of maintenance trd rtcondfy, because 
standby costs at off-shore oil rigs range from SlO,OOO-1OO,OOO per day. Mr. Sebok 
described their tekoperntiopr (which can be applied down to depths of 20.000 fat or 
more) by two methods, 1) for simple Casks, multiple dqmc of freedom nmaipuhtom 
operating off subsea vehicks md  2) for complex C8sks. specirlly designed tool m d  
nrtnipol.tor work prhges as compliated 8s the vehicles themselves For exompk, 8 
~ l t n g t  for 8 l8rge oil company instal& 650 pound insert v8hm dth 30,ooO pound torque 
castellated nuts. Tbe package also removes valves. tuts s a l s  integrity, and replaces 8 
3,000 pound, seven cubic foot control pod hpection and nondertrpcb 've testing M 
often applied. 
Dr. Leifer's work with the Veterans Administdon Rebbiliption Center h.s been 
concerned with applying tekmbotics to increase the productivity md self-flxkeacy of 
disabled p~low He indicated that for younger biadiapped persous, investment in a 
$100.000 tool to get back into the work fora  b obviously attractive. Also, he emphasized 
that physical therrpy md other patient cue b growing rapidly in the face of demands to 
push health a r e  COtEI down, Acute (versus chronic) cuo n only 30 percent of dl medical 
are. Ibe therapy Md chronic can muket can bb 8ddreoed by telcdpulation on the 
low-colt. low-intelligence end. A robot using fora feedback hr been developed by 
Athtec Corp. for human performance evaluation and will be marketed for health cue. 
Sa5 billion plus medial iadosoy. 
As entightening as the described potentirl 8dnntages for tekrobots wen.  IBM 
offered just as intonnative reasons for not using them. Dr. Hollis pointed out that the 
electronics/wmputer/semiconductor industry requires high speeds (approaching 100 [!J 
motions per second), low tolerance precision md accuncy (micronr 01 sub-microns), 
typical assembly intergrating 35-45 parts with different mob, and opmtion in a fairly 
large workpha. An automated, sensory-feedback error recovery armcity b neCessw to 
deal with assembly process exceptions without informing an operator my more than every 
thirty minutes. One operator should be abk to tend several robots. Within the industry. 
robots assemble while hununr take things qmrt for mrinttnina md repair. While the 
3utomation a n d  has been somewhat dower than expected. IBM cxempWi the industry 
picture with its automation commitment. This includes design md cxecption in 2- md 3- 
I) assembly, geometric modeling, queing md scheduling systenrr, 2- rad 3-D machine 
vbioa support. new actuation developmena, .nd evolvhg computer uchitecture for d- 
time amtroL 
B8- SO- obsPfb . V O W  
o t h e h ,  the w ~ S  nOt 8- Of iny company mketing 8 telerobotic product to the 
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described rmdeiMotins, BeyondthegediMnccI r a d m o r s ~ i ~  
the pubel indicated some i m t h u  might head8 NASA telaobotks technology transfer 
shopping list. Not surprisingly, new .ad improved software received considerable 
attenth-- but not always @ i y  rehted to telerobotics. Some exampks of these 
nqpirementr include 
. .. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
I 
Expert systems to dhgnose equipment condition for monitoring and pndicting 
frilans, combined with machine maintenance during off-shifts. 
A CAD/CAM type simulation system for m h b g  applications. 
Methodr to reduce the coding nqaind for hadling exceptions in electronic 
assembly. 
Intelligence built into tckopcmted m a c k  so that they know when they need 
belp and can decide on proper nspolue. 
More expert systems work on the design and phnning end rather than on the 
analytic or diagnostics end. For example. 8 system searching through a large 
set of design alternatives, for associating them and arriving at a device 
synthesis. 
!kheduler/pIannen. an area where NASA excels. 
Data capture codes. to prevent production proass decision information from 
king lost in hast cornputen rather than being readily accessible to a Iodized 
plant requirement 
Emulators, which incorporate human frcton simulation, as with cockpit or 
flight control simulation. The implications for telerobotics training and 
simulation are obvious Reant exampks are 8 Honeywell system for Army 
tank operaton and a Mercedes automotive trainer. 
Joe Nascr and Ray Gilbert dkcosoad 8 software technobgy traasfer project on which 
EPRI and NASA arc coUaborathg. Tbe transfer derives from an expert system devebpcd 
for the Space Shuttle at the NASA Kennedy Space Center. Tbe original system was for 
liquid oxygen handling, which then evolved to a knowledge-based automatic test 
equipment system (KATE) for system monitoring, signal validation, fault loation and 
dh.nmir, automatic control and reamfiiuration. EPRI is takieg advantage of this 'off- 
- 
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the-sbelf product to further develop it and apply it in dmphton llld ennmrfly in a 
nuclear power phnt production system Joe Byrd sdded &at such software is needed by 
their industry but must be begun in s h p k  rpplkathlu and gradually assimilated into the 
system. He rbo commented that it is often d e r  to incorporate new hardware than 
software for nuclear powct. 
00 tk kw ead of teckopmtor hubwart, Dr. Leifer r e i t e m  t h t  the medical field 
will frnt best incOrporate 'dumb' systems which serve to extend a patknt's control 8 little 
beyond hb reach, However, voice control is a more sophisticated requirement often added 
to such systems. 
Mining, nuclear and andexsea experts Sated that sensors and additional software 
adding some tatonomy to telembots are important. A b k  exaaiple is to allow a mobile 
system to ake itself from point A to B without operator input and then to request 
insrm~tionr. USBM needs gui- mms. b n  pn t possibitity but will not work in 
undulating seams. Inertial systems. even using r ing-br  gyros. probably lack sufficient 
accuracy o m  long cuts. USBM has ban assisted by the NASA Lewis Research Center 
with IR rad ultxasonic systems and are now eramining vibrations in the mining machines 
and mine strata to determine whether the machine is in the coal seam. A sensor for 
tracking a coal seam would be an invaluable tool. Control research requirements begb 
with closed-loop control, then task planning for simple or reflexive machine control in a 
well-defined open area, aad finally developemnt of strategies for mining more than one 
An important point that was emphasiztd for nuclear plant automation K that there 
will be only retrofit systems for some time to come. There are no current new orden for 
nuclear power plants, although EPRI would like to h i g n  automation into planned 
Advanced Lightwater Reactor systems. For this rtason the Savannah River plant is 
emphasizing testing of such equipment as the Odetics walking machine which may be able 
to wend its way through a nuclear power plant maze. 
One interesting need is for disposable robots (expendable, low-cost) or disposable 
modules. both the Army and Savannah River laboratories would like these futher 
developed. The Army is also interested in NASA developments of 1) computer-aided 
driving of remote vehicles. applying 3-D displays and point-to-point navigation updated 
every 30 seconds, 2) 2- and 3-D vision. 3) manipulators. and 4) low data rate 
communications. 
Few high tech improvemena will be made soon to most earth handling equipment. 
said Mr. Lerh. although they have simple remote operation packages and have announced 
a new unmanned electric forklift truck for warehousing. There are no plaas to move 
toward camera-based type teleoperator systems. He also noted that with large equipment 
it is important to provide feedback other than such force feedback as that felt through the 
back pressure of hydraulic wheels. An example b audio feedback. which equipment 
operators haw lost because of the evolution of. Tmt, mufflers and then turbochargers and 
electronically controlled transmissions which eliminate the ability to calibrate the shifter 
with engine noise. 
area. 
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Ken &bok ruserted, on the other h d .  that undersea  rations are very similar to 
those in space and their problems m y  b?w mutual t0lutiOnt. 
essentially weightless environment without a source of ambient air and with sealing against 
p n a p n  differentials required. Ocean rctivitjes must also consider problems of corrosion, 
high externat pressures, ocean currents. k w  Visibility and light attenuation. NASA could 
possibly assist with 1) sensors for acquiring a landing site, 2) senson for alignment (e.& 
valve nphcemcnt), 3) -mor monitors, 4) mdpuhton  and end effectors, 5) methods for 
achieving soft failures, 6)  non-desmctive inspection and test methods, 7 )  nmote welding, 
8) vision systems to overcome lack of depth perception (stem cameras and headsets are 
hard on operators), 9) inertial navigathn, 10) stabilized platforms for better microwave 
aplinks from ocean surface to satellites, and 11) miniaturization of electrical and 
mechanical devices and systems. 
Dr. Brian Wilcox, head of a telerobotic research group at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory, provided the panel with some additional 'supply side. information for NASA 
technology transfer. Further discussion by-the panel was prompted by Dr. Wdcox' 
descriptions of 1) light-weight manipulator arms for space applications whosi construction 
and control paradigms could be of commercial interest, 2) the NASA commitment to 
force-synchronized dual arm control, to include handling of extended rigid objects, and 3) 
planning to include critical autonomous functions (such as on-board force sensing instad 
of f o m  reflection) on space-based teleoperators controlled from the ground. 'This is 
essential to work around the 1 to 2 second time delay through the TDRS satellite up- and 
down-links. 
Vehicles operate h 
- 
- 
The discussions of motives and requirements for telerobotics application 
demonstrated that, in many cases, lack of prognss was a result not of limited opportunities 
but of inadequate mechanisms and resources for promoting opportunities. Support for this 
conclusion came from Telerobotics, Inc., one of the few companies devoted primarily to 
telerobot systems. They have produced units for such diverse applications as nuclear 
fusion research. particle accelerators. cryogenics, fiifighting, mariae biology/underxa 
systems and nuclear mobile robotics. Mr. Flatau offered evidence that telerobotics 
research is oniy rarely supported by the private Kctor and that it often presents a difficult 
market 
Questions on the mechanisms contained within the NASA technology transfer process 
for promoting commercial opportunities were fielded by Ray Gilbert and Tom Waltcrs. A 
few points deserve emphasis 
fl, NASA/industry technology transfer occurs in both directions and NESA 
recognizes the opportunity to learn a great deal from industry in the felds of 
automation and robria 
Promotion of technology tnnsferarojects takes a demand side approach. with 
requesrs to industry for specifiic problem identification. NASA then proposes 
possible solutioas. 
' 
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The Ofri of Commercial ts for technology trarufer solicit the 
interest of industry and seek or requirements with which 
NASA might assist. Prompt obtained by contacting the 
T'echnoIogy Applications (919) 541-6156. OCP 
gratefully acknowledges the Panel afforded by the 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory the panel experts. 
\ 
' 
-\ Commitment of motivated and technically qualifikd people on each end of a technology transfer is essential. 
NASA assures protection of proprietary interests and provides incentives such 
P W -  
as exclusive ticensing of NASA patents as part of the technology transfer \ 
i 
NASA often enlira the assistance of other 8gencies (e.& Dr. Hodge mentioaed 
the DoD Joint Tecbnial Panel on Robotics), rssoCiations. or technical S O c i e ~  
to recommend or puticipate in transfen with industry. 
I 
/ 
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SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 
Task Allocation Among Multiple Intelligent Robots 
L. Gasscr a d  G. Bekey 
University of Southtrn California J 
Ins Angeles. CA 900894782 
RL' .A 
Abstract / / I  i J ' <' I_ 
d n 3 e  the duign of a dcccntralucd mechanism for d- 
l od ing  wembly :asbein a multiple rob: wembly w r k -  
station. Currently, & appraach foruu on distributed d- 
lotation to &ore its feaaibility and its potential for adapt- 
ability to changing circmmstoncu, d e r  than for optimizing 
thrvughpd Individual 'greedyd m b t .  makt their oa local 
dbcotion decisions using hnth d m m i c  allomtion polieiu 
which propagate thnmgh a ndoork  of alloat& poolr, and 
Id static and dvnamie Cmutmint~ describing which robol. 
are ciipi)lc for which assembly t a s k  Cl0)Ol d e r e n e c  is 
achieocd by proper veighting of *allotation prusuru' prop- 
agating through the assembly +n. Deadlock aaoidonce OM' 
synchronization u achieved using periodic reassessments of 
I d  allocation decisions, ageing oj allomtion gods, and 
short-term allocation locks on goals. 
-1 
1 Introduction 
The coordination of several robots in a Eaiile assembly 
workstation b a problem of growing importance. Three lev- 
els of coordination are necessary: 
1. Pfanninq: Asembly tasks must be decompo4 and 
repraented aa cooperative arrangements among sev- 
eral assembly robots (41- 
2. Ruource Allocation: Particular robots must be as 
signed individual tub in a detailed asembly plan, in 
ways that -ure dI tasks are carried out with optimal 
throughput IS]. 
3. Coordinated Motion Pfannin9: Robot eftators must 
be controlled dynamically as they move clase together 
in concert, whik avoiding collirions. 
In this paper we are concuned only with the second coor- 
dination level- allocating t u k s  to robots. In a workstation 
of limited size. for tasks of limited complexity, we may be 
a b k  to  allocate robota to tasks using a cenualized global 
dbcation mcchanbm, for a u n p k .  one b u d  OD heuristic 
W of the spue of paaiik dkations. As static task or 
warkstation complexity iocrulws. hmever, a global aolution 
becoma more catly. Morawu, if we aaeume that orders to 
the Baiile assembly station arrive randomly, naasi ta t ing 
raon6guration, it will be very difficult to r a h l a t e  the 
global allocation plan each time to Yold in' new orders with 
common subaaaemblii. 
For t h e  reasons, we have decided to explore a d e c e n t r a l i  
approach to task dbcation. In thi~ scheme, a collation of 
robots b greedy for work; they are eager to take OD whatever 
work they can do, and as much of it  aa paslible. Each robot 
d s  i b  own d e c i s i  lbout w h t  task to take on, b d  on
ita own local decision criteria. The robots' greed is m d i  
by 8 set of dynamically changing alloration puiiau, which 
assures that gbbal throughput requircmcnts are met, and 
which encourages individual robots to assign themselves the 
most appropriate tasks g i ~ ~ n  the global circuxmtancea, such 
aa order due dates. parts availatility, e k .  
Our focus here (and our motivation for investigating concur- 
rency) b to explore the feasibility of a didnbutd sdution 
and adaptabditp to changing circunutaneu, r d e r  t h r a  o g  
timal throughput, or maximum production or reallocation 
speed. We have not yet ddrused the temporal scheduling 
of t u k  assignmatts to wbicve desired t h u g h p u t  results, 
though we ahdl discma some id- for h a n d l i i  temporal 
colutrrintr on processing. 
2 The Nature of Assembly 
Assembly h the pmceu of c o m p i n g  higher-level s t ructura  
from pvts (primitive structures) and lower-level subassem- 
bl ia  using assembly opemtions such as welding. fastening, 
screwing. riveting, inserting, etc. The assembly tuL a b  
cation procem must account for producing some number of 
copiea of the high-kvel assemblia it generatu - them is some 
lot of assemblimi to d e .  Each kt is assembled on the basis 
of an owemUp plan for an individual object in the lot, and 
on the basiu of some due date for the entire lor The due 
date places a time constraint on the assembly procss. 
Bwd on a preliminary and* of several common manu- 
factored objects, we have derived a un0PiL.I form for the 
m b l y  p l r a  F i i  1 r h  our achcmt. An aswmbly 
p h n  shown u a t rmtructured compaitbn of rabrsap 
bly p h .  N& in this tree are pritnitire assembly o m  
tions. Assembly apationa may require either singk robots 
or g r o u p  of coordinated robots. We have only i l l d  
coordinated assembly tasks which require pairs of robots. 
but the scheme runains adogous for e i tha  singlerobot 
tasks or thome requiring more than two robots. 
Any high-level rrscmbly A is compaxd of several subassam 
b h ,  in this case SI and SI. The d l y  operation 01 
which r sambks  SI and Sa to produce A comprises b o  
rubtrsks. Ir, and b, (which might be a HOLD and an 
INSERT operation, rapcctively). Ea& subtask haa an 
associated resource conrtrm'nt 84, and R, respatirely. 
Resource constraints have static and dynamic components. 
The static raource constraints describe the machinu w h i  
must be wd to perform the subtask. and may indicate the 
type of tooling required, the liftiing capacity or application 
force required, etc. Dynamic resource constraint. describe 
constraints which vary with the allocation procm (such as 
the real physical proximity of the required partner robot), 
once some robot has has taken on one task of the pair. The 
same description notation is med at each level of the assam 
bly plan. Lowest-level subassemblies are made from pa* 
l l i & k r d ~  dcoadiortcdo#mblyt..hinm 
(PI - 
2.1 Allocation Pressure 
The existence of any unfulfilled task in the assembly plan 
creates two subg& a global god of allocating some robot 
to the task and a local pcr/omnce g o d  god of perform- 
ing the task once it has been allocated. However. we use 
a d e c e n t d i  approach to allocation. meaning that the 
individual decisions about which robots rapond t o  which 
goals are taken by the robots individually, not by a global 
allocator. Still, to maintain global coherence, the global 
task-allocation goals must be ordered to reflect global pri- 
orities. We do this by establishing dynamic local policies 
to guide individual allocation decisions. These policia are 
not explicit decisiin rules; instead they are weighting fac- 
ton attached to each allocation goal indicating the global 
importance of the goal. The weights are called dlocotia 
pressures for the goals. A higher allocation pressure makes 
a given god more attractive b any robot. The combination 
of allocation pressures. m u r c e  constraints. and the oppor- 
tunistic decisions of individual roLots controh the allocation 
procas over time. 
Allocation prcssura attached to goals are dynamic and b 
cal. They change over time as s o u  tasks are completed and 
othen become more pressing. They are created by propa- 
gating allocation pnssarrs through the asembly plan. .AI- 
location p n r w a  come from threei6urces. and L- termed 
production prccrrwc, coordinaiwn preuorc, and carumption 
prcsron. F i t ,  k r - k v e l  subassemblies must be created 
before higher-kvel ones can be us+mbled; thb  places a 
precedence on the d e r  of amanbly, ami thua atrbiklrr 
.omrpcadeocefatmk.Lkcrtron - (e.& w b m  t h e  P 
fcrermbot.th.ndlyk.L.,aDnnerobaC.rrrMcr, 
Orbetb-mited forartrin t8aka th.norhn). A8 ach, 
WhLh pmpag8h dornrud (ii tard finer-& 
~ ) W i t h ~ i f O r c C  Th irarato -  
d l y o t d a u r i v u ,  it carriea a due drlc The doc drtch 
the completed bt pmrida the toplcrd podadion porn 
r o b  bchoac lar in the asaaablyphn at birrt, rirpc 
it  would make no - to take on --level e
t r s l c r i f t h e r e w e m m t h i n g t o d  Asthedue& 
appowba, the prodmctii praarc  kaary ageing tk 
.uoatioogo8ha?timc 
second. if one robot (X) decidea to - mlly m b t d  
L,., which is part ofacoordinakd t a d  Oi, it  must be WI 
that it can induce some other robot (say, Y) to take an tk 
corresponding subtask L, in order to proceed. W e  dl tLi 
the principle of wmplcmcntaritg in alkudion As one robe 
maku a decisiin to assume a trrk, it creates 1) a new set 4 
dynamic resource constraints on the corresponding subtask 
(becauae the allocation of one robot detcrminu the p h p i d  
location r h u c  the td rill occur), and 2) creates c d -  
tion p m r e  to encourage some available and appropriate 
robot to aasurne the compkmentary s u b k  (rince w i t h a  
a partner, the operation is not poeaibk). 
Third. the production of Imr-level aamnbliu creates m 
upward-propagating oonrrmption prumr This e n c ~  
mme robots to take on the higher-level a c m b l y  tash in Q- 
d a  that work-ibprocesa hentor ia  (e.& parts storage b i i  
and work flows remain balanced. Consumption pressure i, 
c r u s a  a more lower-level s u b d l k r  are produced. It 
is inilirtcd at the puts kvel. by arrival or availability d 
parts at the workstation. 
Allocation p r a s u r a  are propagated using weighted prop 
agation functions on the M of the lacmbly plan. Tbc 
precise nature of the propagation functions is to be d e b  
mined by aperimatat ion and theoretical analysis, whki 
await further d.
2.2 Local Allocator Decisionmaking Cri- 
teria 
Individual robots d e  local allocation decisions by 
ining t h  anilable unsatisfied allocation goals and &tis 
thoae with compatible resource constrrintr. From thii 
the mart highly-rated docation g d  's selected. and tL 
robot rlbcatu itself (see implementatim section below). 
This d k a t i o n  decisionmaking taku pkce with some 6xxC 
puioditit); as well a happening any time a robot bccoms 
avrilabk for work. It is important to have repeated. periodr 
checks, for adaptive allocation and dudbck avoidance. 
If a robot has no current task (i.e. it is free to take on oq 
compatible task) then it may decide purely on the brds d 
compatibility, Homrcr, if the robot is engaged, yet is'& 
ing a periodic reallocation check. it mast dao consider tbc 
c l iongcar  cost in deciding whether to take on a ner ta& 
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Changeover costs include the costs of retooling. oppoctuntty 
vts for not gctth the new work done, and the p d l i n g  
performance guab for the task it is already p e r f ~ i n g .  
These decisionmaking criteria are purely local, both with r ~ -  
spect to the individual tasks, and to the t-mpod unfolding 
of the global amcmbly work. It is poaibk that, for maxi- 
mum throughput, an individual robot should avoid taking 
on a task which is immediately available. and shouM wait 
for an upcoming but currently lower-rated task to which 
it is better suited. If the upcoming task is one in the cur- 
rent set of globally-known allocation goals. this rcquira each 
robot to incorporate in its decisionmakiing criteria either 1) 
meh-kvel control policies which CUI be constructed by some 
pluurer with a mom global view or by intcyrtmg informa- 
tion about what other robots are doing by communiuting 
with them [l], or 2) some predictive knowledge about the 
expected trajectory of the allocation prasurcs through the 
syskm. If the upcoming allocation goal will be generated 
by an assembly order which itself has not been generated. 
the individual robot will need even higher-level information 
about the IikeIy a m i d  of cew assembly orders. 
With concurrent acces to all allocation goals in an usanbly 
plan, there is a potential for deadlock. If two robots with 
conflicting reach constraints simultaneously choase complt 
mcntary subtark, (e.g. 4, and I, of task 0.) the 
tion cannot proceed, but there will be no way to deallocate 
any robot. bbrarvu, there is no criteria for deciding which 
robot should be deallocated. T h i  is only a probkm for 
sabtask of the same operation, b e c a w  they must have si- 
multaneous d l d i o n  of appropriate resources. It ir not a 
pmb!em for subtasks of different operations, which can be 
allocated concurrently. Inappropriate allocation of robots 
across different operations will lead to inefficiency, but the 
adaptation mechanisms provided by the propagating 211- 
cation prasures, ageing of goak with respect to due data .  
and the r t w m m e n t s  of allocation decisions will force the 
system to correct itself. 
We use two mechanisms to prevent deadlock among subtask 
allocations. First, allocation access to all subtask ofa single 
assembly operation must be locked 50 that only one a k a -  
tor a t  a time can make an allocation decision. After t h s  
decision is d e ,  the new dynamic constraints posted on 
the complementary allocation go& assure that only q p -  
priate partners choasc the complementary subtasks. This 
locking. while it reduces concurrency, does not create undue 
overhead. because the allocation decisions are made in f r t  
quently. and ara short by compar'kon to the amount of time 
it takes for actual assembly operations. 
Second. if no partner choosa the complemntuy subtad 
within the tinr constraint provided by the zllocatioa re 
-mat period. the allocation goal's d u e  mY b g e .  
and the robot is free to deallocate itself and take on a more 
hihly-rated god (given the changtovw c a t  - belor). 
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3 Implementation Approach 
The docation system d a c n i  here has not yet been im- 
pkmcnted. but here we present our design for impltmentG 
tion. The impkmentatioa b planned for MACE I2.31. our 
concurrent Distributed AI testbed. The WK structure of 
the system b daigned to be a global but dirtriited black- 
board system [3]. The blackboard itself contains the o v d l  
assembly plan and propagation l i ,  and a cdection of 
concurrentlyuecuting ahcation decliontnakur, one - 
ciated with each robot in the workstation. 
3.1 Representation of the Assembly Plan 
The assembly plan is repnrenkd as a collection d goals on a 
board may be prtsegmntcd according to machiine typa 
and allocation constraints, to provide some c&iicncy in d- 
location and communication. and to allow for irwruxd con- 
currency as individual docators access diaurnt parts of the 
blackboard [3]- Each allocation goal in the rsscmbly plan is 
represented as acollection dconstnints  on the typeofrobot 
which can u u m e  the task Each goal has two constraint 
sections: a dynamic and a static part. Constraints are 
descriptions of robot charackristiu expressed in a flexible 
pattern-language [2j. to allor for partial match-, restricted 
matches, and d a b k  binding for the allocahs. Static 
constraints are k e d  parts of the =mbly plan, whereas 
dynamic constraints are updated as allocation daiiions are 
made. The u3dating is done by a MACE computational 
agent which manages blackboard access. Allocation lodcr 
are using the mailbox synchmnization p m  
vided by MACE, and are controlled by the blackboatd level 
manager. 
Allocation goals are linked to one another with mp of four 
types of uni-dirrctional links. Each link comprka a t y p c  
and a propagation function for propagating allocation pres- 
s u r a  or constraints. The four types of links M pduction-  
pressure links, consumption-pressure l i h ,  coordination-presnrre 
links, and constraint-propgation links. Constraint-propagation 
l i i  C O M C t t  subtask of a single assembly opmtion, and 
describe how to update dynamic allocation constraints. 
globallJ accasible but dbtributed bkckboud. The b k k -  
3.2 Local Allocation Decision-Making Agents 
Local decisionmaking agents are individual MCAE agents 
which accm the global blackboard using mcuagrr and demons. 
MACE provides a facility for remote demons, IQ that wher! 
a goal for which a particular Iobot is particululy well-suited 
is posted or its evaluation changes, the robot can be noti- 
fied opportunistically. Direct w c m  to dlocation goals is 
achieved with messages. Local decisionmaking criteria are 
built into rules within each allocator agent. 
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Execution 
1. ABsluxT 
for Intelligent Real-Time Control Systems 
J. S z t i p m h  
vandcrbihunivasity 
Nashville, TN 37235 
Cbdcrn telerobot control technolow requires the I n t q r a t l m  of s y d m l i c  and m- 
sy&o l i c  progr-ing techniques. d i f f e ren t  -1s of pa ra l l e l  corprtations. and various 
progr-ng pafadf!ps. T h k - p a p e ~ ~ ~ e  k l t i g r a p h  Architecture. which h&-t,n_- 
developed f o r  the i q l e r n t a t l m  o f  l n t e l l i y c n t  real-time control s y s t e m s .  layered 
architecture includes specfffc coqu ta t i ona l  models. Integrated execution mvi romen t  and 
various high-level tools. A special feature of the architecture I s  the t ight coupling 
bet- the s p & o l i c  and non-s-olic coqutations. I t  supports not only a data interface. 
hut also the in tegrat ion of the control structures i n  a para l le l  capu t ing  mvirament. 
2, llfRowcTloll 
There i s  an ever-increasing demand for  irproving/the information processing capabi l i t ies  o f  robot con- 
t ro l l e rs .  measureent s y s t m .  or process control s y s t m .  The ult imate goal i s  t o  d n c e  s y s t a  autonomy. 
adaptivi ty and functional perforunce. Since s q e  o f  these features were previously provided by human 
f r a r  of a possibly u n i f i e d  architect 
The c r i t i c a l  system caponent where mast of the iqlementational problems of system integration have t o  
be solvrd. i s  the execution envir nt. The execution e n v i r o m n t  provides run-t ine support f o r  the arch i tec-  
ture. and couples various progr i i ng  l sde ls  t o  each other and t o  the underlying harbare system. 
/ 
This paper describes an ex#erilcnta! drChiteCtUfe - the k l t i g r a p h  Architecture - and the corresponding 
execution environment develoPed fo r  bu i ld ing integrated s y s t m .  After the s-ry of the background of t h i s  
research. the desip, considerations are outlined. Then. the main coqoncnts o f  the l lul t igraph Architecture a re  
discussed, which i s  f o l l a e d / b y  the sumary o f  var ious  applfcations and fu ture plans. 
3. McIuoum 
A. I n te l l i gen t  %stems 
There i s  a rap id ly  g r a i n g  research in terest  i n  the application of AI techniques i n  robot control lers. 
m s a s u m n t  s y s t m  and process control s y s t m .  General. drChitStura1 issues of i n t e l l i g e n t  r y s t c a  a r e  
analyzed i n  [I] .  The generic architecture o f  i n te l l i gen t  s y s t m  ' c  characterized by the introduction of t h e  
'haledge-level. ' which includes 'knaledge-inteisive' system cDnponcnts providing high-level perception. 
nodell ing dnd planning functional i t ies. 
The  st ructure and operation of the barledge-level system corponents are t yp i ca l l y  ade ld r i ven .  Ne* 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  offered by knaledge-bdsed. mdel-driven au tou t i on  i n  telerobotics are described i n  [Z]. A r -  
ch i tectura l  issues of nodeldr iven instrumentation are discussed i n  [3] and the  application of rwr techniques 
i n  the Knwledge-basd E z p e r i r n t  Bui lder of a magnetic resonance imaging system i s  discussed i n  [41. The 
prospective o f  o d c l d r i v e n .  tnowledge-brsed systems i n  control lers i s  outlined i n  [5], 
t h a t  
they m s t  have layered architecture where 'high-level.' knorledge-bas@ systea corpawnts synthesize. monitor 
and control the operation of the 'low-level' sensory and processing ac t i v i t i es .  
A coman vieu regarding the structure o f  i n t e l l i g e n t  systems operating i n  rea l - t i -  env i ron rn t  i s  
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1. erph -1s of a t i a n  
Ik iqortrrt class of p r ra l I e1  colplltatiarrl -1s are the g r r ~ n  wdds. fhc w a t i w l  (or 
control graphs) are directed graphs. nodo represent un l t s  of c a m a t a t l m  md arCt mrnm dcpmdmcr 
relationships. r)n general properties of graph .Ddcls are analyzed In 161. and t h e l r  c l a s s i f i u t i m  I s  g i r a  
i n  [7]. In wflr -1s. arcs arlse from data dcpcnknces. and data are passed a l m g  the arcs ID e x e c u t i a  
ti-. In catrol-f la models. nat the data. but pointers t o  the data are carried; therefore. this model re- 
quires the a v a i I a b l l l t y  of s h a d  m. Thc c o q u t a t l m r l  units can k rckduled d8ta-m or  dssJ- 
Wma. Data4r ivea schtdul ing HM that  a unit I s  executable f f  the  neCeSsary Input data u e  r u i l a b l e .  ID 
--driven sckcdrling. only those nodes rrhich are necessary t o  provide the rcplmtd data are activated. 
6rrgh -1s have essential adrantages in  the context o f  f a t e l l i g m t  ml-tir systems. 
- 6r@1 -1s can un i fom ly  d c s c r l k  p a r a l l e l  coqutat lons for d i f f e r e n t  
r l t i p r o c e s s o c  architectures. such 3s d l s t r i b t e d  a d  shared 
- The g r w l a r i t y  o f  the model cam be 'tuned' hy se l r c t l ng  the s i t e  of the 
coqv ta t i ocu l  units. 
- The ' i qe ra t i ve '  parts o f  the cagu ta t i on  (i.e. the code of the c a p u t a t i o n r l  
un i t s )  are natura l ly  separated f r a  I t s  l og i c  structure repmented by the  
control graph. This separation a k e s  it possible t o  dyn r r l ca l l y  mdify the 
coqutati-1 structure. 
- The contro l  graph a n  be easi ly represented in  declarative form. The k c l a r a t i n  
representation i s  the key for using s m l i c  processing techniques t o  synthesize 
systss.  
various caputat ional  S t N C t U M .  such aS n a l - t i r  Sipnal procrssfng S y S t C . l  [a]. 
4. DCflQCOSlOMTIms 
The l k l t i g r a p h  Architecture (M) provides software frrr*ort for bui ld lng I n t e l l i g e n t  s y s t c s  I n  real -  
t ime,  pa ra l l e l  cacpJting m v i r m r n t .  The win l a y e n  o f  the architecture are: the ( I )  m i c a 1  layeem (2) 
S y s t a  I-. (3) -le layer and (4)  -1CdgL base layer. h e  basic propett ies o f  the individual layers are 
s-rized bela. 
Caputat ional  heterogeneity. various physical constraints (such as distance between corpvting nodes). and 
the t yp i ca l l y  high coqu ta t i on  load require the support of d i f ferent  u l t l p le -p rocesso r  c o n f i ~ r a t i o n s :  
t ight ly-carp led architectures wi th  shard  mty. l ~ e l y - c o u p l e d  c o q u t e r  networks. and t h e i r  cabination. 
Special ha rda re  cOpOrnnts such as array processors o r  i / o  devices might also belong t o  thc hardware con- 
f iwrat ions.  
8 .  %stem layer 
The p r i w t y  function o f  the systea layer i s  t o  pmvide access l echan isa  t o  the ha rda re  resources. I8 
the current i l p le r rn ta t i ons  o f  HA. the system layers are off-the-shelf operating systems. h i c k  f a c i l i t a t e  
services such as standard i /o. task nanageent. in ter task (interprocessor) c m n i c a t i o n  and synchronizatim 
and rea l - t ine clock. An i l po r tan t  nquireaent for  t he  hi#er- levels i s  f l e x i b i l i t y  t o  ensure the p o r t a b i l i t y  
t o  dif ferent operating systems. 
C. Module layer 
One @f the m s t  c r i t i c a l  r e q u i m c n t s  fo r  )(A i s  t o  support t he  synthesis and dynamic modi f icat ion of 
various l a - l e v e l  coqutat ional  structures (signal processing systems. control system. etc.) i n  p a r a l l e l  
c-uting env i ronrnt .  The key idea i n  the so lut ion i s  the introduction of the mdu le  layer. uhict. serves a% 
an interface between the knowledge base layer and the system layer. The module layer has a special graph- 
orimted c w u t a t i o n a l  d e l .  the k l t i g raph  t 4 q u t a t i - 1  Model (-). which provides the fo l lowing pos- 
s i b i l i t i e s :  
- high-level (possibly very high-;evel) declarat ive languages can be defined on 
the knwledge-based layer t o  represent various c o q u t a t i w l  structures s u a  as 
procedural nctwfks. constraint networks. reasoning networks etc.; 
- these declarat ive f o r a  can be in terpreted and mapped i n t o  a c o q u t a t i o n  graph 
on the 0 6 1 e  layer; 
- the run - t i r  suppxt  of a can schcdule the e lccmtaty  coqutat ions and 'pass' them 
t o  the system layer f o r  execution. tak ing advantage of the avai lable para l le l ism o f  
the coqutat ional  structures; 
- appropriate in terpretat ion techniques can ensure the dynamic edification of the 
co lpr ta t ion graph. 
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nm A -la layer. -ts tlw dew that t h i s  layer i s  a -le library. conristing of mica l ly  
small pmgr r  -la written la C. Fortran. LISP etc. Tbese modules are structured to  form a coqlete progrm 
by tRe bflrltia of the coqrt.tia raph. 
t 2%’ 
0. Knalcdpc base layer 
Hi*-1-1. sydollc coqut.tiom are iqlcacnted on the knorledge base layer. A l t h a *  the  rckrl struc- 
turn of the knwledgeaucd system caparmts a n  strongly apgllcatlon dcpmdmt. the pra l le l  cpqutlng 
endroment and the featurn of the underlylq -le lya r t e  the elaboration of a generic mmng 
model desirable. The min purpose of the hi*-level p r o p r d n g  d l  are: 
- t o  support tk structu#lzrtl~ of  the k~lcdgc-bascd opcrat lw into Wurtcnt  
acti v i  ti 6. 
- t o  facilitate a standardized. high-level c ~ n l u t i o n  system among the ac t l r l t ln .  nd 
- t o  provide interface t o  the -le layer and KI). 
A strict  r q u i m t  I s  that these services haw to  k I q I c m t c d  as extcnsions to  ollc of the standard 
LISP systca in  order t o  p m a v e  the c ~ t i b l l i t y  with different AI toolsets. 
5. WERVIEU OF M -116RIYH lytyl- 
The baric caputing models used on t h e  different layers of M and their rclatlomhips aft! ~ p m d  In 
Fiwre i. 
S Y S M  TASKS 
FIGURE 1. layers o f  the Wlltigraph ArchftcctuW 
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The basic system s t ruc tu r i za t i a  principle on the knorledge base layer I s  provided by the concept of 
MorollDla M u t I w  Objects. llco Is 8 straiwforrord extension of  the 'object' conapt of object- 
orient& 1-w such as Flavor [81 I n  the following sense: 
- ACO's are fully aut- systems that can run v i r tua l l y  o r  physically parallel. 
- IIu)'s can be &ar ta l l y  a l l ou ted  and can capete for the SI mourcts. 
- they c-nicate u i th each other by r u l s  of  a f u l l y  asynchronous coaun ica t im 
protocol. 
The main purpose of  KO's i s  t o  provide a standardized 'object shell' around a variety of hcterogcncous 
knwledge-based system caqmnts .  The r i c a t i o n  k t h o d s '  are standard e l a n t s  o f  the obw shell. a d  
hide the detai ls o f  an actual iq lementa t im fra the application programers. 
Various abject types have been developed f o r  supporting specific applications. These a b w t s  t yp i ca l l y  
include a 'Itnorledge base.' d i c h  i s  npmented by a special representation langage. S o r  of these object 
types. such as )roadrral kbort Djcct (PM)) and Rule ktwrk Om (RW) am described i n  [SI. 
B. h l t i g raph  Capu tat ional E (nor) 
The dif ferent object-typcs are fac i l i ta ted  uith an appropriate interpreter or i ncn rcn ta l  coqi ler .  which 
maps the actual knaledge base in to  a caqu ta t im  graph on the -le layer [9] .  While K O ' s  Wrve as a sy.-  
bol ic representation and interface t o  possibly cap lex  functional coqonents of the system (c.9.. a Slgnplrl 
processing system. rule-based system. associative database system. etc.). the coqutat ion graph on the module 
layer constitutes the i r  actual execution envimmmt. This relationship between the K O ' s  and their execution 
environrnt  has the following advantages: 
- Execution of the operations represented by K O ' s  occurs i n  a paral le l  executim 
enviranrnt  offered by 1131. 
- The interpreter (or i n c r a m t a l  cocpiler) Srthods' o f  KO's. which bu i ld  the 
coqutat ion graph. can dynamically modify the graph. as a response t o  an external 
rssage. or LO a f-ck f ra the execution environrent (a r c h a n i s r  fo r  
iq leaent ing 'self- mdifying' Signa1 processing systems i s  described i n  141). 
- The system fu l l y  i n tq ra tes  two different paral lel corputing -1s. ACO's form 
the 'macro-structure' of the system. and they c-nicate by using the services of 
loosely coupled distr ibuted syste6 (typical ly rrssage passing). The corputation 
graphs provide the 'micro-structure' of the system coaponents. IC!! e f f i c i en t l y  
supports medium-level (subroutine size) colputational granularity, and can take 
advantage of t ight lyroupled ui t iprocessor architectures with shared apmary. 
C. System tasks 
The coqutational .ode1 on the system layer i s  provided by the actual operating system. The key concept 
i s  the 'system task.' which represents a 'slice' from the processing capacity. and can access t o  various 
resources. The e le rn ta ry  caqutation units that are scheduled by the r u n - t i e  support of McH are executed by 
the system tasks. 
6. IUTIGIUM ~ A T I O M L  noOa 
n t M  can be characterized as a control-fla mdel. The control structures o f  caputations are represented 
by b ipar t i te  graphs that a n  bu i l t  of Momodes, datmodcs and camec t ia  specifications (see Figure 2). 
The actomodes are assocfated d t h  the elementary collputational units. cal led scripts. which can be 
w r i t t e n  e i ther i n  LISP o r  i n  any other langmge. such as C. Fortran. Pascal. etc. The scripts do not knor 
about the i r  position i n  the control graph: they c m n i c a t e  with other graph corponents through the 
input/output ports of the actomodcr. h e  actornodes are associated u i t h  a local datastmctun. cal lea 
context. which can be accessed by the script. I f  the code of the scr ipt  i s  reentrant. i t  can be attached t o  
several actomodcs. In  dif ferent coclputation problems the scripts m y  be quite dif ferent: a script may be an 
interrupt-driven I/o handler. a t ransforut ion of  the input data arr iv ing t o  the actornode. or an interpreter 
odule. which interprets the s m l i c  fora stored i n  the context of the actornode. 
Datanodes store and pass the data generated by actornodes. They can be either s t m e  u i th  u l t i p l e  
output ports. o r  scalars. The stream maintain the par t ia l  sequence order of the data generated during the 
c a q u t a t i w .  rhich preserves the overal l  consistency. 
The control graph can be operated i n  data+iven or  i n  darnd-driven e. or i n  a codination of the two 
modes. In datadnven d e .  the data S e n t  t o  a datanode propagate a 'control token' t o  the comected actor- 
nodes. The actocnodcs u i l l  f i r e  according t o  the specified control discipline: i n  i f a l l  mcb. at least one 
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control token u s t  k sent t o  a l l  o f  the inputs of the actomode: i n  i f a v  mnk. every received contrcl token 
w i l l  cause f i r ing.  In  h n d - d r i v e n  ade. the request fo r  data sent t o  a datanode w i l l  generate a eantml 
token i f  the datanode i s  =*ty,' This control token dll f i r e  a l l  o f  the actornodes that are potential ly able 
t o  provide the requested data. The dcvnd propagates backward along the control graph u n t i l  data i s  p r a t e d .  
From t h i s  point a fomard propagation starts. rhich f i n a l l y  provides the requested data. A are detailed 
description of the coqutational mxkl  can be found i n  [lo. 111. 
The r u n - t i r  support f o r  the ntn i s  provided by the Ilultigrrplr Kenel (m). The structure of the II( i s  
shown i n  Figwe 3. The control graph i s  represented i n  the  descriptors. rhich are manipulated by variws 
kernel functions. The Catrol Interface functions a n  used f o r  dynarically building and modifying the control 
graph. These functions are i.kddcd i n  a LISP systa. h e r e  the various qraph-builder interpreters rd i n -  
cremental c o q i l e r s  arc  I .p lcmted.  The -le M a c e  includes the data/dcrand propagation kernel cal ls 
f o r  the scripts. An  i q o r t a n t  feature o f  the s y s t a  i s  that  actornodes with scripts wr i t ten i n  different 
languages can be mixed i n  the saa? control graph. (?he necessary transfer routines are inv is ib le  t o  the user.) 
This feature i s  used for creating t ight  coupling between symbolic and n o n - s m l i c  corputatlons. Tiet cou- 
p l lng  mans that not only data structures can be passed between the two kinds o f  corputations. but there my 
be a f u l l y  integrated control structure. 
D I  
U N /  ta in L T  
E E  
R 
F +  Send 
A 
C 
E &Abort 
J 
FIGURE 3. Structure of the h l t i g r a p h  Kern1 
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The mt coqla p u t  of )I( i s  the S y s t a  M a c e .  The System I n t e r f w r ' I c l r d u l a  the e l a d a r y  c a -  
putations that am defied &ring the data/dcrmd propagation. The c o q u t a t l o u l  mits (the rc r lp ts  of the 
ffmd actornodcs) 8C, passed t o  the available s p t a  tasks for e x m t i m .  a w f m  -a of the 
System Interface ensums tht subsets of  the control ~ a p h  can be Qnutully m a t e d  uith one or .DCC 
s y s t a  tasks thit Iwlmde the necessary resourc~~ for executing the scrlpts, M s  r c h a n i u  p d d c r  a very 
s t r a i C t f o n r r d  way for m c  resource management i n  u l t i p r o c a s w  c o n f i g r a t i o .  
Two iqwtmt i ~ l a d a t i a a  issues are the granalarity and the memy -1. The 1-r lldt for the 
reasonable mal-1 v n u l r r i t y  i s  basically deterrlned by the o*crlcrd rl IU, Slnce II( arrently i s  
i q l a c l t e d  i n  sofhrua. the overhead i s  introduced by the control taken propagatla functions. On the 68OOO 
processor-based IOH Moo system (clock frequency i s  mz). the overhead I s  MO dcmeconds: on the VAX 
785 i.plemmtatlon i s  less then Mo microseconds. Due t o  the constructlon of the IR, the overhead 1s b a s l u l l y  
indcpccldcnt from the slre of the control graph. 
Since 1101 I s  a cantrol-graph -1 where the polnters t o  data structures ratkr t h  thc data are passed 
along the graph. the adcl nquim the pmcnce of sha rd  m r y  fw those tasks (and proccrsors) that are 
assigned t o  the wbgrw as execution resource (see F i g r e  4). I n  order t o  provide f l e x i b i l i t y  ta*ard 
architectures rh lch  db not support shared rc l~ry  access fo r  the processors -be architectures or dis- 
tributed caquter configratlan). a s i q l e  Nhrriu i s  i . g l c m t e d  t o  l l n k  control g r w s  that are allocated 
i n  the local m r y  of the separate nodes. The scripts o f  receiver and t rmsd t tm actocnodcs provide a logi-  
cal  l i n k  betueen the separated subgraphs and lqlerrnt the data transfer by Priqthc actual services of the 
underlying system layer (e.9. the rssdgc  passing servfces of  DECNET i n  the VHS/DECN€T i q l a n t a t l o n ) .  A t  
these links. the controlqraph model i s  ' transfoRd- t o  dataf lar  model. s1#c the actual datastructures - and 
not j us t  pointers - are p n s e d  t o  the .remote. nodes. 
This method w k a  i t  possible t o  generate large processing networks f r a  their  s-lic rcpnscntation i n  
distr ibuted coqut ing env i romnt  (121. 
FIGURE 4. remDry nodel o f  MCM 
7. STRLKNRE OF TIL ExEQnIDll ENvIROllllEllT 
The s i - l i f i ed  structure of the execution environment supporting K4 can be seen i n  Figure 5. IR i s  i rp le -  
rented as an additional layer t o  a standard operating system. Dcpendlng a the corprter architecture and on 
the features of the particular operating system. IR nay exist i n  one or  more c o p i a .  The system Interface of 
1(1( is a well structured. m l a r  program M i c h  makes port ing the kernel relat ively easy. even t o  dcvastatingly 
dif ferent operating systa5 and r e a l - t i r  supervisors. 
The -le Interface functions o f  MC u n  be invoked f r a  LISP as ell u f r a  other langagcs. This 
ensures that scripts u n  be wri t ten i n  dif ferent I a n ~ g e s .  and exist ing -1e ~ i k a r i e s  can be easily in te r -  
faced t o  IR. The C o n t r o l  Interface of n: i s  ideddcd i n  LISP since currently me use LISP as i q l n n t r t i a  
language of the knouledge base layer. 
Various hi#-lercl software corponents such as the generic object shell f o r  ACO'S and the standard 
r t h o d s  of different At0 types are l q l e r n t e d  i n  LISP. 
For distr ibuted coquter configurations. the LISP system ( i n  the f l r s t  Iqlemcntation FRAWZ LISP. 
recently changed t o  Lisp) has been expanded with the Caarnicating LISP System fac i l i t y .  which provides 
task nanagcrnt and asynchronous message passing primitives 1131. 
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I LISP I (Franz Lisp, C a m n  Lisp)  
C c c 1 
OPERATIIS SYSEN 
FIGURE 5. Structure o f  the Execution Enviroment 
8. RPERIEltES 
)(A has been i l p l e r n t e d  on very d i f f e ren t  c a p u t e r  configurations and has been used for various a p p l i u -  
t i  ons. 
An I n t e l l i g e n t  Test I n t q r a t f o n  System (ITIS) has been iqlemented i n  the  Space Station Laboratoq Of the 
Boeing Aerospace Coqany i n  Huntsvil le, AL [li?]. The purpose o f  ITIS i s  t o  support the automatic gcmrat ion of 
t e s t  systems i n  r e a l - t i p .  d ls t r ibuted cc lput ing enr i ronent .  ITIS i s  i lplementcd as a kmrledgc base layer 
above the conventional t e s t  system coqonents. and can bu i l d  c o q l e x  t e s t  c o n f i g r a t i o m  from t h e  s m l i c  
specif icat ion o f  t e s t  scenarios. The coqu t ing  environment i s  a VAX network w i t h  the YIIS/DECNET operating 
s y s t a  expanded w i t h  special ha rba re  units. 
appl icat ion of the layered MA architecturn i s  the Knauledqc-bsed Exper i rn t  Bui lder  (-1. 
w h i c h  was developed f o r  t he  R.I.T/IW experi-ntal IMI (hgne t i c  Resonance I w g i n g )  systecl [(I. The C O m  Of 
the i s  a high-level representation language fo r  signal processing scheres and a wrt interpreter. rh i ch  
can generate the appropriate version of the rea l - t i r e  signal processing system. and which i s  able t o  neon- 
f igurate i t  f o r  spec i f i c  events. The corpr t ing environment o f  t h i s  systea i s  t h e  IBM 9OoO c w t e r  w i t h  the 
CSOS r e a l - t i r e  operating system. 
Various coqu ta t i ona l  structures have been developed and are being investigated for  tne KM. such as a 
hierarchical planner [14]. knarledge-based s i u l a t i o n  bui lder C151. pattern-driven inference system Cl61. etc. 
9. Q)(lt lUfIOIISMD"REPUltS 
A d i f ferent  
The in tesr3t ion of sy lbo l ic  and conventional p rog ra r ing  techniques. pa ra l l e l  c w u t i n g  models of d i f -  
ferent granularity. and VariOUS progr-ing plradi- are essential conait ions for the successful iwlernts- 
t i o n  o f  i n t e l l i g e n t  r e a l - t i e  system. The h l t i g r a p h  Architecture has proven t o  be a good approach t o  solve 
the p rob lea  af integration. It provides a generic framework. prograP.ing models f o r  s t w c t u r i z i n g  s o f t w r e  
corponents and var ious too l s  f o r  the actual i lp lemntat ion.  
Me have pract ica l  experiences w i th  i lrpleaenting systems i n  single-procesror (IWT/ns-~s). single- 
processor u l t i t a s k i n g  (vm/mS and 16M 9OOO/CSOS! and d is t r ibuted (VAX network V16/I#C6*T) Coqut ing environ- 
Rents. As a next step, we intend t o  iq lement  the execut im env i rmmnt  f o r  t i gh t l y -cwp lcd  I r l t iproceSsor  
con f i *rat i on. 
The system offers a convenient =thod t o  describe and imglenent . s e l f a d i f y i n g '  signal processing sys- 
tems. Furtner research i s  needed t o  u t i l i z e  t h i s  capabi l i ty  i n  tne jes ign o f  s t ructura l ly  aaapcive JleasurerPnt 
control systems. 
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Hierarchical Control of Intelligent Machines 
Applied to Space Station Telerobots 
Gaithcrsburg, MD 20899 
J.S. Albus, R. Lumy and H. McCain 
National Bureau of SraninrrLp 
ABSTRACT 
A hierarchical architecture is described which supports space station telerobots in a 
variety of modes. The 8ystem is divided into three hierarchies: task decomposition, world 
model, and sensory processing. Coals at each level of the task decomposition hierarchy a r e  
divided both spatially and temporally into simpler c o u a n d s  for the next lower level. T h i s  
decomposition is r8peated until. at the lowest level, the drive signals to the robot 
actuators are generated. to accomplish its goals, task decomposition modules must often u 8 e  
information stored in the world model. The purpose of the sensory system is to update t h e  
world model as rapidly as possible to keep the model in regi8tratioa with the physical 
world. she architecture of the entire control syatem hierarchy and h o w  
it can be applied to space telerobot a p p l i c a t i o n s q m  4, ( ,  
1. I~tRODUCTIOW 
One of the major directions on which the robot research community has concentrated it8 
efforts is concerned with planning and controlling motion. Given a specific task, a motiom 
pl.n mU8t be calculated which meets the task requirements. Then, the plan must be executed3 
there must be sufficient control for the robot to adequately effect the desired motion. 
Trajectoriea are often planned as straight lines i n  Cartesian space (1). Whitney (2.3) 
developed the resolved motion rate control method for Cartesian straight line motion8. 
Paul (4.5.6) umed homogeneous coordinate transformations to describe a trajectory as a 
function of time, and Taylor (7) used coordinated joint control over small segments to keep 
the trajectory within a specified deviation of the desired Straight line trajectory. 
While the teSe8rCh described above employs a -kinematic- approach to robot control. 
another direction of research takes the manipulator 'dynamics' into account in t h e  
description of robot motion. The dynamic equations of motion are described either by t h e  
Lagrangian formulation ( 8 )  or by the Newton-Buler equations (9). Algorithms and computer 
architectures have been suqge8ted which promise real-time dynamic robot control (10,ll). 
Another aspect of motion control is concerned with the variables being controlled. T h e  
te=eacch described to t h i s  point w a s  concerned primarily with position control. The robot 
moved from an initial position to a goal position. While this is perhaps the most Common 
mode, there are  many applications for robots which suggest that other Variables should br 
controlled. For example, force contxol would be desired for assembly operations. raibert 
and Craig (121 suggest a method for hybrid position/force control of manipulators. 
T h e s e  examples point to the more general problem of sensory processing. ?or a great 
deal of robot motion research, sensory processing has been limited to joint position88 
velocities, and accelerations. Bowever. other sensors are often required to accompli8h 
tasks. The control couunity has concentrated on the control aspects of the robot and as a 
resclt, 1it:le empbaais has been placed on sophisticated sensory processing. 
machine vision, an offshoot of image processing research, has recently been associated 
with advanced robot applications. One of the most interesting directions in this research 
area is concerned with sensor controlled robots. Operating with the constraints impoaed by 
real-time robot control, early methods used 8tructured light and binary images 
(13,14,15,16). Theae approaches, though developed at different institutions, shared many 
concepts. One of the important subsequent research efforts went toward the development o f  , 
model-based image procesaing. Bolles and Cain (17) used models of objects to guide t h e  
algorithms i n  a hypothesis/verification scheme known a s  the local feature focus method. T h e  
concept has recently been extended from two dimensional (i.e. nearly flat) objects to three 
dimensional objects (18). Although the approaches described here have led to a better 
underatanding of real-time vision procesaing, the systems lacked a sophiaticated 
interconnection wit'h the robot control system. 
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Th8 AutOmat8d I l a n a f a c t u r i n 9  .8s*arcb (ANR?). d8T8fOp8d a t  t b 8  I a t i o n a l  ButOa. 
S8paCst8S s 8 n s o r y  p r o c 8 s s i n g  and r o b o t  cont ro l  by  8 SOpbiStiC8t8d w r l d  -0d.l. Th8 W L l d  
s8ction O f  t b 8  m o d 8 l .  Shn8i8C8 K8nt.  and n a n s b a c b  (11) d 8 s c r i b e  t b 8  OCtt.8 and t a b l e  
r 8 p r e s 8 n t 8 t i o n s  s u p p o r t e d  by t h 8  W8l. ?be m o d 8 1  9 8 n O C a t 8 .  hppOtb8S8S for th8 f 8 8 t U f 8 S  
which 8 L 8  8itb.r T8Cifi.d O r  r8fUt.d by 8mpiCiC.l 8Tid8nC8. Tb8 s8nsory  SySt8m'S t a s k  i 8  to 
u p d a t 8  t b 8  8ppCOpCiat8 par t .  Of t h 8  world m o d 8 1  w i t h  neu O C  C8Tis8d d a t a  aa r a p i d l y  U 
poSgib l8 .  Tb8 control SySt8m 8CC8S.8. t b 8  W r l d  m o d 8 1  a. d 8 s i r e d  to  o b t a i n  t b 8  C O C C 8 n t  best 
gU8S. COnC8Cning any  aSp8Ct Of t b 8  world.  Sbn8i.r. L U m i & .  and K8nt ( 2 2 )  d8SCCib8 the 
s 8 n s o r y  S y s t 8 l  and it. Op8CatiOn i n  g r 8 a t e t  d 8 t a i l .  ?be AWR? 0.. t b 8  f i r s t  d 8 1 i b O t a t 8  
8 t t 8 8 p t  LO t i 8  tOg8tb.t s m s o r y  pKOC8SSin9, UOCld mod8ling. and robot COntCOl 10 g8neCfC 
f a s b i o n .  Th8 S J S t 8 m  d8T8lOp8d f o r  t b 8  All- is a p p l i C a b l 8  to .Or8 than  manufac tor lag .  This  
pap.. d8SCCib8S its U s e  i n  SpaC4 t818KObOtiCS. 
2. A lUICfIOIAL SYSTKPI ARCEITKCTURK 
o f  S t8ndards .  is a b i e r a r c h i c a l l y  o r g a n i z e d  smal l -ba tch  m8tal machining #bop (19). I t  
r o d 8 1  b a s  t b r 8 8  compl8mentary d a t a  r 8 p r e a 8 n t a t i o n s .  Lumia (20)  d8scrib.s t h e  CAD-like 
Tb8 fundamental  paradigm is shown i n  ligUC0 1. Tb8 C o n t r o l  S Y S t 8 m  a r c b i t e c t u r 8  iS 8 
C O l l O n  8880Cy. Tb8 t a s k  d8COmpo.itiOn DOdUl8S p8CfOCm C 8 8 l - t i D 8  p l a n n i n g  and t a s k  
t b r 8 e  18gg.d h i e r a r c h y  of computing modulea, s r r v i c e d  by a communicat ioas  system a n d  a 
m o n i t o r i n g  f u n c t i o n s ,  and d8compos8 t a s k  g o a l s  b o t b  s p a t i a l l y  and t e m p o r a l l y .  The a8nmor.l 
p r o c e s s i n g  modul8s f i l t e r .  correlate ,  d e t e c t ,  and i n t e g r a t m  sensory i n f o r m a t i o n  o v e r  b o t h  
SpaC8 and t i r e  i n  0rd.r to  r8COgniX8 and meaSUC8 p a t t 8 r n S .  f8atUC8S. o b j e c t s .  8VentS. and 
C81at iOnSbfpr  i n  t b 8  8Xt8tn.l world. Th8 u o c l d  mod8ling m o d U l 8 S  answ8r qW8tieS. r a k e  
p r e d i c t i o n s ,  and CODpUt8 8TalU8tiOn fUnCtiOIIS o n  t h e  S t a t e  SpaC8 d8fin.d by t h e  infOCmatiOm 
s t o r 8 d  i n  common m8mory. Common memory is a g l o b a l  datab8.8 which c o n t a i n s  t h e  a y s t e m ' s  
b 8 s t  e m t i m a t 8  of  t b 8  s t a t 8  of t h e  8 x t 8 r n a l  world.  The u o r l d  mod8ling modules ke8p t h e  
common memory d a t a b a s 8  c u r r e n t  and c o n s i s t e n t .  
2.1. Task D 8 C O m p o s i t i O n  - E D o d u l 8 S  
(P lan .  I X 8 C U t 8 )  
The f i r a t  l e g  o f  t h e  h i 8 r a r c b y  c o n s i s t s  of t a s k  d 8 c o n p o s i t i o n  E 8odul.a which p l a n  and 
erecut8 t h 8  d8composi t ion  of h i g b  1eT.l goal. i n t o  l o w  18.81 a c t i o n s .  Task  decompositiom 
inVOlT8S both  l t8DpOral decomposi t ion  ( i n t o  S8qU8nti.l act ions a long  t b 8  ti.8 l i n 8 )  a n d  a 
s p a t i a l  decompoai t ion  ( i n t o  c o n c u r r e n t  a c t i o n s  by d i f f e r 8 n t  subsys tems) .  Bach 1 mOdUl8 a t  
e a c h  l e v e l  c o n a i a t s  of a j o b  assignm8nt  manager J A .  a a 8 t  of p l a n n e r s  P L I i ) ,  and a set of 
e x e c u t o r s  EX(i). Th8.e decompoae t h e  i n p u t  t a s k  i n t o  botb  s p a t i a l l y  and t8mpora l ly  d i s t i n c t  
s u b t a a k s  as ahoun i n  l i g u r e  2. T h i a  u i l l  be d e s c r i b e d  i n  g r e a t 8 r  d 8 t a i l  i n  s 8 c t i o n  4. 
2 .2 .  world Modeling - M m o d u l e s  
(Rememb8r. E a t i i a t c ,  P r e d i c t ,  E v a l u a t e )  
The second l e g  of t h e  h i e r a r c h y  c o n s i s t s  of world modeling M modulea r h i c b  model ( i . e .  
C81emb8Cr e a t i m a t e ,  p r e d i c t )  and e v a l u a t e  the  s t a t e  of the  world. Th8 'world d 8 l '  is t h e  
s y s t e m ' s  b e s t  e s t i m a t c  and e v a l u a t i o n  of the  h i s t o r y ,  c u r r 8 n t  s t a t e ,  and poSSibl8 f u t u r e  
s t a t e .  o f  t h e  wor ld ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  a t a t e s  of t h 8  sys tem being c o n t r o l l e d .  The 'world modol' 
i n c l u d e s  both  t h e  M modules and a knowledge b a a e  s t o r e d  i n  a common memory database  Ub8re 
s t a t e  v a r i a b l e s .  maps, l ists  of o b j e c t s  and e v e n t s ,  and a t t r i b u t e s  of o b j e c t s  and e v e n t s  a r e  
m a i n t a i n e d .  By t h i s  d e f i n i t i o n ,  t h e  world l o d e 1  cor responds  t o  w t a t  ia widely k n o w  
t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  a r t i f i c i a l  i n t e l l i g e n c e  community as a 'blackboard' 123) .  The r o r l d  m o d e l  
performs t h e  f o l l o w i n g  function.: 
1. I a i n t a i n  t h 8  common memory knowl8dge baae by a c c e p t i n g  i n f o r m a t i o n  from t b e  
s e n a o r y  8ystem. 
2. Provide  p r e d i c t i o n s  of e x p e c t e d  s 8 n s o r y  i n p u t  to t h 8  cor:8sponding G module.. 
based on t h 8  s t a t e  of t h 8  t a s k  and e a t i m a t e a  of t h 8  e x t e r n a l  wor ld .  
3. Answer 'what is? .  q u e a t i o n s  asked by t h e  e x e c u t o r s  i n  t h 8  cocr8sponding l e v 8 1  1 
modulea. Th8 t a s k  8 X 8 C U t O C  can reqU8St t h 8  Values O f  any aystem war iah le .  
4 .  Anawer 'what i f ? '  q u e s t i o n a  .%ked by t b e  p l a n n e r s  i n  t h e  cor responding  l e v e l  I 
mOdUl8S. Th8 I4 m d u l e s  p r e d i c t  t h e  r 8 s U l t s  O f  hypOtheSix8d action.. 
2.3.  S 8 n s o r y  P r o c 8 s s i n g  - C modules 
( r i l t 8 r .  I n t e g r a t e ,  Detect, I e a a u r r )  
Th8 t h i r d  l e g  O f  t h 8  h i e r a r c h y  c o n s i a t a  Of s e n s o r y  p r o c e s a i n g  C modulea. Th8W 
r8cognixm p a t t e r n s ,  d 8 t e C t  e v e n t s ,  and f i l t e r  and i n t e g r a t e  s e n s o r y  i n f o r m a t i o n  over  space 
and ti=.. Th8 C m o d u l 8 s  a t  8aCh l e v e l  compare world mod81 p r e d i c t i o n s  r i t h  s8nmory 
o b s e r v a t i o n s  and compute c o r r e l a t i o n  and d i f f 8 c e n c e  function.. t h e r e  are  i n t e g r a t 8 d  over  
ti.8 and apac8 so as t o  f u s e  s8nsocy i n f o r m a t i o n  from m u l t i p l e  sources over  extend8d ti- 
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intervals. aerly detected or recognixed events, objects, and relationships are enterod by 
the N d u l e s  into the rorld model common merory database, and objects or relationships 
porceived to no longer exist are removed. The G modules also contain functions rhich can 
compute confidence factors and probabilities of rocognixed eventm. and statistical estiratos 
of stochastic state variable values. 
2.4. Operator Interfaces 
(Control. Observe. Dofine GOalB. Indicato Objects) 
The control architecture dofined here has an operator iaterfaco at each level in the 
hierarchy. The operator interface provides a means by rhich human operators. oither i n  the 
space mtation or on tho ground, can observe and supervise the telorobot. Rach level o f  the 
task decomposition hierarchy provides an interfaco rhere  the human operator can 8ssume 
control. The task couandm into any level can be derived either from the higber lorel a 
modu1e. or from the operator iaterface. Oming a varietyof input devices such a8 a 
joystick, mouse, trackball, light pen, keyboard, voice input. etc.. a human operator can 
enter the control hiorarcby at any level. at any time of his choosing, to monitor a process, 
to insert information. to interrupt automatic operation and take control of the task being 
performod, or to apply human intelligence to sensory pCOCOS8itbg or rorld modeling functions. 
Tho sharing of command Input between human and autonomous control need not be all or 
none. It is possible in many cases for the human and tho automatic controllors to 
simultaneously share control of a tclrrobot system. POI example a human might control the 
orientation of a camera rhile the robot automatically translates the same camera through 
space. 
2.4.1 Operator Control interface levelm 
The operator can enter the hierarchy at any level. The operator control interface 
interprets teleoperation in the fullest sense: a teleoporator is any device r h l c h  is 
controlled by a human from a remote location. w h i l e  the master-slave paradigm is cortainly 
a type of tel.operation, it does aot constitute the only form of man-machine interaction. 
At different levels of the h i e r a r c h y ,  the interface dovice for the human may change but the 
fundamental concept of teleopocation is still premerved. Table 1 illustrator the 
interaction an operator may have at each level. 
The oporator control interface thus provides m8CbaniSmO for entering ner instructions 
or programs into tho various control modules. T h i s  can oe used on-line for real-time 
supervisory control, or in a background mode for altering autonomous telorobot plans before 
autonomous execution reachem that part of the plan. 
2 .4 .2  Operator monitoring interface. 
Tho operator interface. a l l o w  the human the option of simply monitoring any levo:. 
Windows into tho common memory knorledge base permit viering of maps of service bay 18yout, 
geometric descriptions and mechanical and electrical configurations of satellites, lists of 
recognixed objects and evecta, object parameters, and state variables such as positions, 
velocities, forces, confidence levels, tolerances, traces of past history, plans for future 
actions, and current priorities and utility function values. rhea. may be diaplayed in 
graphical form. for example using dials or bar graph. for scalar variables, ahaded graphics 
tor object geometry, and a variety of map dispiays for apatial occupancy. 
2.4 .3  Sensory prOCO8Sing/wOCld modeling intorfaces 
T h e  operator interface may a l so  permit interaction with the sensory prccessing and/or 
world modeling moduloa. Por example, an oporator  u8ing a wid00 monitor with a q r a p h i c s  
ororlay and a light pen or joystick might provide hUBan interpretative assistance t o  the 
viaion/wrld modeling ayatem. Tho operator might interactively assist the model matching 
algOCithDS by indicating with a light pen which features in the imago (e.9. edges, corners) 
corrospond to thoso in a stored model. Altornatively, an operator could use a joystick to 
line up a wireframe model rith a TV imago, either in 2-0  or 3 - 0 .  The operator might either 
move the riceframe model so aa to l i n e  up rith the image, or move the Camera position a0 as 
to line up the image rith the model. Once the alignment was nearly correct, the opecator 
could allow AUtOIatlC matching algor~thms to completo the match, and track future mOVOlentS 
of the image. 
2 .5 .  C o u o n  Memory 
2 .5 .1 .  Communications 
One of tho primary functions of common memory is to facilitate communications botreen 
modules. Couunicatioas within tho control hierarchy is supported by a common m r m o r y  in 
rhicb state variables are globally dofined. 
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traj.ctorI.8 Io a 
dOCOmpo8.8 OlOlOlltaty mOT0 Command8 (n-mT.8) i n t o  . t r io98  Of itlteCBOd18tO w8.8. 
E-mOT.8 aC0 typICal1y  d o f i n o d  i n  term8 Of  Dot100 Of t h o  8Ub8J8t.m k i n 9  controlled 
COOTOni@Ot COOCdiO8tO 8y8t.m. *--TO c o r u n d 8  may C-8i.t O f  8 p b o l k  (Lam08 Of 
e l o r e n t a r y  I O T e I O I l t 8 ,  or may bo eXpre88.d a8 k.yfraa. d08CriptiOE4a O f  dO8ir.d 
r o l a t i o n s b i p m  t O  be acb1ev.d b o t r o o n  8yOtem 8 t a t e  varIabl.8. X-WTO.  
( i . e . .  t r a a a p o r t o c ,  m a n i p u l a t o r ,  eamora pla t form,  o t c . )  tb rougb a 8p.a  dof1n.d by 
docompo8od into 8 t r i n g a  of I n t o r m o d i a t o  po8.8 r b i c h  d e f i n o  motion patbWay8 t h a t  
havo boen cbeckod for c l e a r a n c o  r l t h  p o t r n t i a l  o b s t a c l o 8 ,  and w h i c h  Avoid 
k r n o m a t i c  8 i n g u l a r I t i e a .  
decompo8oa object t a s k  c o u a n d 8  8pccifi.d i n  t O C I 8  Of a c t i o n 8  porformed o n  object8 
i n t o  sequence8 of X-roves d o f i n e d  i n  term8 of manipula tor  nOti008. O b j e c t  t a s k 8  
t y p i c a l l y  d o f i n e  a c t i o n 8  t o  bo  performod by a 8 i n g l o  multiarmed t o l e r o b o t  8ymtem 
on on0 o b j ~ c t  a t  4 ti... Ta8k8 d0fin.d i n  t O C I 8  O f  a c t i o n 8  00 O b j e c t 8  at0  
docompoaod i n t o  8OqUeOCO8 of I-Dov.8 d e f i n e d  I n  torm8 of manipula tor  or v o b i c l e  
s u b s y s t e m  ~ o t i o n 8 .  Tbi8  decomposi t ion  cbocko to  a s a u r o  t h a t  t b e r e  o x i 8 t  motion 
f r e o r a y 8  clear of o b o t a c l o s  b o t r e o n  keyframe poses, amd schedulos eoordtnated 
aCt ivAty  Of t O l e C O b o t  Oub8y8tOm8, 8 U C b  a8 t h o  t C ~ n 8 p o r t o r .  d u a l  arm SAOipUlatOCS, 
r u l t i f i n g o r o d  qKippOC8. and eamora A t = . .  
docompoaos a c t i o n 8  to be p o r f o r m d  on b a t c h e s  of p a r t 8  
i n t o  t a s k s  performod on i n d i v i d u a l  objects. I t  
to  c o o r d i n a t e  w i t h  o t h e r  machinos and sy8t .u  o p o r a t i n g  
i n  t h e  i m r e d i a t o  V I c i n I t y .  ?or oxamplo, Love1 S 
of o b j o c t  tack commands to  wariouo t e l e r o b o t  s o r w i c o r s ,  
bay a c t i o a a  a10 t y p i c a l l y  8pocIfiod I n  te rm8 of 
s o r v i c l n p  o p o r a t I o n 8  t o  b e  porformed by a l l  t h e  8 y 8 t O l 8  
(mocbanIca1 and human) I n  a 8orvico bay on a r b o l o  
s o r v i c i n q  t a 8 k a  t o  war Iou8  t o l e r o b o t  8pt0.8, and 
s c h e d u l e s  t h o  a c t i o 0 8  O f  O n e  Or mOC0 t O 1 e r O b o t  8y8tO.8 
dOC08po808 8 O C T i C O  bay a c t i o n  8cbedul.8 I n t o  80qUOaCe8 
aBtKOttaUt8. And a u t o m a t i c  b e r t h i n g  moChaOI8mS. S O t T i C e  
satellit. .  ThI.  d o c o m p o s i t ~ o n  t y p i c a l l y  a88i90S 
SchOdul.8 8OrTiCiOg t a 8 k 8  80 48  t o  m A X i l i S 0  t h e  
effOCtiTeOO88, Of tb. 8 O r V I C O  bar COOOUCC.8. 
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Lorel 6 d*compo**. the 'atollit8 sorricing miasion plan into sorrico bay action cornanas. 
Hission plans are typically opocifiod in terms of satollite sorricing prioritirm, 
roquiromonto. ~~nstra!nts, and riooion t h o  line. Tho 1ovo1 6 dOCorpo8it&On 
typically assigns oatollitos to sorrico bays, sots priorities f o r  oerrico bay 
' actiritios, gonoratos roquiromonta for spare parts  and tool kits, and scboduloo 
tho acciritios of tho sorrico bays so as to maximix. tho offoctirones~ of the 
satollito sorricing miosion. To s largo oxtont tho lor01 6 mission plams rill bo 
gonorated off line on tho ground, oi tbor  by human risoion planners. or by 
automatic or somiautomatic misoion planning rotbods. 
4. DBTAILBD STlOCTORB O? TI8 I NODWLBS 
Tho lobul0 a t  each lOVOl COn.i8tS Of thr.8 part. a8 8bOW. in li9U.O 4: a j o b  
sssignmont managor JA, one or DOC. planners ?L(s), and on. or mtt executors B I ( s ) .  
Tho job assignment manager JA is rooponsible for partitioning the task command tc i n t o  
s spatially or loqically distinct job. to bo porformod by 0 physically distinct 
plannor/oxecutor mochanisms. A t  tho upper lorols tho job asoignrent rodulo may a100 assign 
physical reaourcos aqainst task  elements. The output of tho job aosignmont 1anaq.r io a oat 
of job couands JC(s), sol, 2, ..., 8 rhero I is tho numbor of spatially. or logically. 
d i s t i n c t  jobs. 
l o r  each of th0.0 job commands JC(s), there oxiats a plannor ?I(.) and a oxocutor 
BI(8). Xacb plannor ? L ( s )  is Ce8pOn8iblO for docompoaing its job command JC(s) into a 
tomporal soquenco of planned subtaaks ?ST(., tt).  ?lanning typically roqoires oralsation of 
altornatiro hypothotical soquencea of planned subtasks. The planner hypothosixes so10 
action or s o r i e a  of actioaa, t h e  world modol p r e d i c t s  t h e  rosults of tho actia(8) and 
computeo 00mo eraluation function B?(s,tt) on the predict06 roaulting state of tk rorld. 
The hypothotical sequence of a c t i o n s  producing tho best eraluation function x?(a.tt)max is 
then solocted as the plan PST(s,tt) to bo executed by t h o  exocutor BI(s). 
?ST(S,tt) ?L(O)  JC(8J,BI(O,tt)m.X 
whero tt is t h o  t i m e  soquenco index  for s t o p s  in tho plam. tt may also bo defiwd as a 
running temporal index in planning space, tt 1, 2, ..., th rhore th Is t h e  ralmo of tho 
tt index at the planning horixon. The planning horlxon is defined as tho period into tho 
futuro oror r b i c h  a plan is proparod. Bacb lowel of the hiorarcby has a planning borixon of 
one or t w o  oxpocted input taak t ima duration.. 
Bach executor I.() is rosponsiblo for successfully oxocuting tbe plan ?ST(s,rt) 
proparod by its rospectire plannor ? L ( s ) .  If at1 the aobtaaks in the plan PST(a,tt) arm 
succoasfully executed, Chon the 90.1 cf tho original taak rill bo acbi8r.d. Tho executor 
operates  by selecting a subtaak from the curtent queue of plannod subtasks and outputting a 
subcommand STI(s,t) to tbe appropriate subordinate I module at t ire  t The E X ( # )  modulo 
monitors its foodback ?B(s,t) input in order to s e r v o  it. output 9 . ( a , t )  to the dosirod 
subtaak actirity. 
s?x(s,t+n) - EX(.) PST(S,~),IB(S,~) 
WhOr8 n - the number of a t a t .  clock por:ods required to computo tho function K X ( s ) .  n 
typically equals  1. The foodback ? B ( a . t )  also carrios timing and subgoal orent imformation 
for coordination of output betW8.a executors at tho same l e v o l .  When the o ~ ecutor d e t e c t s  
subgoal o r e a t .  i t  SOlOCtS the next plannod subtaak from the queuo. 
Executor output STI(s,t) a180 contains tequeata for information from t h e  world modol M 
module, and atatus report. to the next higher (i+l) ler.1 in tho II rodule hierarchy. Tbo 
feedback PB(a.t) contains otatus report. fro8 the l 8OdUlo at tbo i-1 tb lor01 indicatinq 
progreas on ita current taak .  
s. coacLusxom 
this paper haa doscribed a hierarchically orpanixed control aystem and has shown how 
this gonotic aystem can be applied to telerowtic applications in apace by consid8rlng the 
requiremonta of a fliqbt tolerobotic serricer f o r  tho apace station. 
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TABU 1 -- O I B ~ ~ ~ T O R  InmuczIom AT EACH WVIL 
TY?B 01 1.TBRACTIOm 
I 
1 
I 
- r e p l i c a  DaSteC. individual j o i n t  p o S i t i O I b ,  C 8 t . e  O r  force control lers .  
I 
j o y  s t i c k  to p O C f O t B  reso lved motion force /r8te  COI8tCOl 
ind ica te  Safe l o t i o n  p.th*ays. aobot CO8pUt.S dyn8DiC81ly e f f i c i e n t  
movemants 
graphically or symbolically d e f i n e  key poses. menus to choose e lemental  
SO.... 
specify tasks  to be parfor8.d on object. .  
Ce8SSign L e l e Z O b o t S  to d i f f e r e n t  6eKViCe bays. i n s e r t .  modify. 8md 
monitor plans describing servicing task mequences. 
teCOnfi9UEe S e C T i C i n g  BiSSiOO pCi0riti.S. 
0 
a 
e 
' 0 ' .  
x 
6 
W 
(I) 
ob 
3 
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time poccrron or by devices mnected to the real-time It 
is imponrnc to rnncmber c h t  the m~iom d intmupc somu and 
+y uc fundamentally abNwl. and may be rcrlhed in the actual 
sysmn in a number d ways. Onc last Inrdwarc c a m p  'a the 
physml Jmrc. A physicrl device k a gateway by which data a n  
be pwcd toand fmm external hudru+ and 15 d b l e  bya par- 
ticular real-time poccmr. Scmon. actuatm. pendant interfaces - 
to l ~ l l l ~  but a few - arc cumpks of physical d e v k  
In GPAC. as in other systems 1161. implementation of the PS b de- 
coupled f om that d the RTS. so that the mhitccture of the PS can 
be quite .lifferent from that of the RTS. as it should he since the re- 
quimncr.u arc diffcre?:. 
The fundamcnnl software concept in GPAC is that of a fururion 
block 191. A function block is a basic Lwmputatiorul unit assigned 
to one or more real-time professors; it communicates through rnpw 
pom and owpvrpns. In addition, a function block m3y communi- 
cate with physiral&virrs. and may report cmlinonr. or cvents which 
require cxccptiOclJI action by the ryurm. Finally. a function block 
m3y have somefonnolpmmrrn. which are for its internal use only 
and normally no( visibk from outside. Thcsc five components 
comprisc the imrrfm IO the function block. 
A function Mock can be viewed externally a a "black box" which 
tal;- inputs. performs some computation. 3 d  produrn outputs 
(and in some C.W. rrpons conditions). We denote the inputs. out- 
puu. device% conditions. and p3r3IWte1-5 d a function block F by 
f, . 0,. 0,. C, . 3nd P, mpct ively.  
The mas( basic form of function block is al*d 3n upplica~wa sub- 
munrr. In the current system. th6 is coded in the C language 1171 
3 d  corrrrponds to a C function. A VI of macros is used to specify 
the interface; thk hidrts m y  irnpkmentation d c t ~ l b  from the pro- 
grammer. 
An applinlion wbmutinc is written in v q u n t i i l  code. and d itself 
contains no notion of concurrency. If ccmn coding conventions 
tipk i n s ~ ~ l y n  of it may be active either on the same real-time 
proccswr or on different real-limc prausson. A /unrtan b k k  m- 
IIU- u obwind by binding the ports to \-if;: dam objcc~~. sup 
plying a c t d  references for the phVvrJl dc~rrc .  and va l v r  for the 
uondilmns 3nd f d  panmctcrs. Other prcmndiuons for the cre- 
ation of 3 fundion block instance arc its asaprnent to 3 particulsr 
real-time pnrrvor 3d interrupt souns. and determination of the 
mram by which it is scheduled. 
are followed. thc application rubmutine is also m-mmum~. and mul- 
A data (bw graph is compmcdofcommunicalbgfunaDa Mocks. 
but extemdy it is indiiinguahbk fmm an appCrrtP. s~tmn~tbw. 
Data Ibr graphs arc useful for expressing Mllioll of 
an algorilbm For exampk. a YWO algorithm UIlpUy iwolves read- 
ing ywllc value from a scmor. performing YMT complulan. and 
vriting another value to an muator. In a disui i ted +em. how- 
ever. there is no guarantee that the sensor and actuator will both be 
accessible from the same real-time processor. Tbla. in general, ais 
algorithm annot be executed by a sin@ a p p l i i  mbnndine. an 
inUanec ol whkh is conUnincd to run on a sin& pnrasor. 
Data llor g m p b  are ab0 uscful for pasting together appkation 
subroutines of general utility. Perhaps n wish to add YMY digital 
filtering to the input in our YWO exampk. Thk can be daw most 
conveniently by building a data l low gnph. pmvided YMY digital 
filtering moduk has already been installed as puc of tbe software 
component data bw. 
Parh O f f 8 u t h  blbnb 
Each input and output port of a function block has a rvpc and a 
modr. The type is simply a C t p  declaration. PWU c ~ l l  be bound 
to data objects only i f  those objects have a caapotibik type. The 
modc of a function block port dcsnibcs the relatiomhip between the 
modifiialion. or @ring d the object to which the is bound. 
and the frequency with which the function Mock k e u s & L  
l k r e  3re three port modes: 
~WC~KUWIU - The ob* bound to Chc pOn ir~pdrtcdm e m  
invocation. 
0 ~ I I O  - The object bound tn the port is updated Y a spcciri 
wbfrequency of the frequency of invocatiar 
m ) n r h l u  - There is no fixed relationship bet- Ihc up- 
dating of the object to which the port is bound d rhc Ire- 
qwnq of invocation. 
Thus. if a function block has a synchronous input port an imcun 
of it can be whedukd for execution only when a new rrhrc d the 
obwc boud 10 Ihc port is made available by another fuankm block 
inuancc which writes the ob% through 3n wtpm porL 
I f  3 function block has no syncEhronw inputs. tkn i t  Q bc ukd- 
ulrvl by arignmcnt of an rxawum inrmpl or a m w .  Tbc em- 
cution intcwd speciks 3 frequency at which the fumioa Mock 
must be erccutcd: 3 t r i e p r  associatcr execution d a fuaniOa Mock 
d i m l y  to occunence of an intempt source. 
Another rule enforrcd by the GPAC system is that v d v r  pmductd 
by a function block am not made available to  ocbcr fuarrioa MoEks 
until the f-r has compktcd its cumnt  invocrrion. Tbir om an 
mxmc fhor  tu function blocks and helps to imwe t b u  t h e  world 
will d w a p  be secn in a -ent state.* 
0 
A- oft& F d  Bhck Cororpr 
Spmfi iatm of red-time computa t io~  using the fuaaion Mock 
conccpl ha the following rtvant3pr: 
0 Real-time requirements arc 1cp3rated frum the exccutabk 
talc. Thii mc3ns that irat3ms of the same eodc a n  be in- 
Roceses in CPAC 
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1. Aestract 
The Telerobot Testbed is a hierarchically distributed processing system which is linked 
ogether through a standard. comnercial Ethernet. Standard Ethernet systems are primarily 
esigned to manage non-real-time information transfer. Therefore, collisions on the net 1 i.e., two or more sources attempting to send data at the same time) are managed by randomly 
kescheduling one of the sources to retransait at a later t i n  interval. Although acceptable 
kor transmittinq noncritical data such as aail, this particular feature is unacceptable for 
ireal-time hierarchical cornand an3 control systems such as the Telerobot. Data transfer and 
Izchedulinq simulations, such as token ring, offer solutions to collision management, but do 
;not appropriately characterize real-time data transfer/interactions for robotic systems. 
Therefore. models like these do not provide a viable simulation environaent f o r  understanding 
real-time network loading. A real-time network loading model is being developed which alloys 
processor-to-processor interactions to be simulated. collisions (and respective probabilities) 
t o  be logqed. collision-prone areas to be identified. and network control variable adjustments 
to be reentered as a means of examining and reducing collision-prone regimes that occur in the 
process of simulating a complete task sequence. The phase-one development results are 
presented ,i- . Results include 1) the theoretical foundation for the network flow 
model. 2) an overview of the simulation design and constraints, and 3 )  the software design. 
Ultimately, the simui~tion will be used to cxaaine potential loadinq problems as out-year deeo 
perfoimance improvements cause increased data traffic. The simulation will also provide a 
. _. ~. - 
1 systematic means O C  managing resulting loading probleas. 
%educt ion 
Distributed processing systems are becolning eItrecllely comnon for passing mail between 
processors that are collocated in the same facility or separated by large geographic 
distances. Therefore, viable comnercial systeas have been developed that place processors on 
comnunication networks. For purposes of passing mail between processors, studies on Ethernet 
local network efficiencies have shown mean response frequencies on the order of 39.5 BS, with 
100% of a l l  traffic arriving by 2 0 0  ms (Ref. 1). Average utilization (on the order of 121 
bytes per packet) with 10 hosts (processors) on the net indicates mean arrival times on the 
order of 10 ins (Ref. lj. Under normal operating conditions, the above response times are 
excellent. I f  variable hosts require an intermediate protocol packaqe to ensure m a s 8 g c  
consistency, then an additional mean overhead of 7 to 10 m s  IS not unusual. Again, if mail 
passinq is the primary occupation of the network. then 20-50 ma is perfectly acceptable. 
The Telerobut Testbed i ?  .~resently employing an Ethernet (with DECnet protocol) system 
t o  facilitate interprocessor comwnication within the overall system computer hierarchy. 
Where normal mail passinq finds response times on the order of 20-50 ins perfectly acceptable. 
robotic systems find delays in excess of 10 ns undesirable. T!be key reason why it is 
important to minimize signal delays is ,otential control instabilities at the lowest level of 
the control hierarchy (i.e., the manipulator end-effector servo control level). In 
hierarchical command and control systems. coaaands must be passed f r o a  the system exec  level 
t t i ~ ~ u y h  several intetmediate control levels before they r e a c h  the s e ~ v o  control level. In 
the Telerobot. the cperator acts as the system exec by confirmrng the automated task sequence 
with the Ai planner (the next level). The planner forwards hiqh-level task co-nds to the 
run-time controller (the third level in the hierarchy) where each task IS broken down into a 
sr11nq of primitives containing important end-point state variables, trajectory via points. 
and force/torque information. The run-tine controller then forwaids requests and coaands to 
the manipulator control and sensinqlperception processors for control execution (the fourth 
level df the hieiarchy). Additionally, because of mismatches between piocessor protocols. a 
network interface package is necessary to maintain protocol consistency over the net. Even 
Chouqh there IS a discrete hierarchy for cornand passinq. each processor will ba 
srmultaneously manaqinq outqoinq conmands and incoming requests (i.e., requests for 
wozld-state updates from higher level processors). In a static environment in which all 
tixtures are stationary. the effect of collisions on the net ( t w o  o i  more hosts trvinq to 
i 
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rend data at the s u t  time) will be to r r o l y  6.gr.d. the rate at which the manipulators ud 
end-effectors respond to incorinq corwads. Hawaver, in c dynamic environment in uhicb 
objects or obstacles are roving (such as a rotati- satellit.), tho deqradation in s p r b  
end-effectors. 
Techniques have been devoloped which onsure that network collisions aro minimized. O m  
of tho aost popular rathods is town rimq. "he t okea ring tochniqua basically assumes tmt 
Dcssage packots arrive .ccordiag t o  a r a m  procl.ss (Ref. 2). A si1q10 control t o m  
zirculates around tha ring from one bost processor to the next. Wben a bost observes that 
the token has been received, 8 data packet is Qucwt for transmission. Tlte token baEica11y 
completes an array of 'and' qat. inputs and allows tho packet to be transaitted. Upon 
completion. the token is passed to tho m xt host, and so on, until it returns to enable 
another packet to be sent. Although this approach minimizes collisions on the mt, it doo8 
not anahla asynchronous wtwork traffic (such 18 voold be experienced by t k  telorobot) to  
propagate back and forth. ?or exwph. if an . r r w  stop signal uas r.quir.6 i n  c0spO.u 
to a calculated error, t k n  control p r o b l m  could arise i f  t& processor tlut noodod to mad 
the signal had to wait a full -10 to r m i v o  tho token. 
Therefore. in developing a simulation for tho Telorobot corund and control hierarchy. 
attention had to be paid to developing a rore stochastic network event process. 6tOCh.8tiC 
petri-nets (Ref. 3) and stochastic activity networks ( R e f .  4 )  provided the most fruitful 
basis for modeling and simulating messaqc traffic on the telerobot distributed procossimq 
network. Tbese models were useful because they basically model 1) the arrival of packts, 2) 
the queuing of packets, 3) tho propagation of data, and 4) the detection of collisions. The 
Telerobot distributed processing hierarchy can be characterized as shown in ?igure 1. 
Could C ~ Y M  SignifiCWlt mntro1 probl.rtr and potmCi81 dm8ge t o  tha u n i p 1 8 t O r 8  .ad 
---------- 
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Figure 1. Telerobot Distributed Processitq Hierarchy (Automated Control) 
Figure 1 shows the operator control station (OCS) interfacing with the testbed uec 
(TBE) and the AI planner (AIP). During telaoporation the intermediate IevOls Of tho 
hierarchy a r e  bypassed and tbo OCSITZLCOP interfaces directly uith the manipulator COntrO1 
mechanization (Iy11) and sens~ng/perception (SLP) subsystems. The fBE also intorfacos uith 
all other subsystems. Houever. tor the FY 1907 and 1988 dams any robust control capability 
for the TBE uill be suppressed: only system initialization and configuration Vi11 U h t ,  
which primarily requiros a one-on-on. interface with each subsystem in tho hierarchy duriap 
start-up. At the AIP level of tbh hierarchy the planner interfaces uith the OCS, and 
the run-time controller (RTC). Aqain. k c r u s e  of the hierarchical design. tho Tet a d  OCs 
interfaces occur respactivoly during tho system start-up and initialization phase, followed 
by the t a s k  sequence (menu) confirmation phaso. Tba RTC interface occurs alternatoly as oach 
task element in the raguenco is presented to the operator for reviaw/confirution aftor tho 
Ilfi has retrieved and forwardad tbo various uorld-state parameters to r i l l  the menu. The Il'C 
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procossor involv-nt, data i r i n u i s s i o n  froqwaCios, and data rates as -8xpact.d for tbo 
Telorobot Tostbod. 
Processor s n u q .  of Order of #lag. 
Data Rate (Bits/Sec) oporational node 1nTO:v.d Data Tram. 
Stact-up/Shut- ocs - Tee 
down TBE - AIP < 10-3 HZ 
TBC - RTC 
TBE - llQvSbP 
< lo2 bps 
~~ -~ ~ 
StatusIInitial- TBC - ocs 
itation TBE - AIP 
TBC - RTC 10-1-10-2 HZ lo3 bps 
TBC - llQvSbP 
AIP - Prc 
RTC - W S b P  
intorface is also initiated aftor tbo wnu bas bema appropriatoly q l o t e d  and the AIP bas 
forwarded t k  first set OC uocution corunb.. Tlu RTC tben receivos tboso counds and 
Planning OCS - AIP 
AIP - RTC 
m-na 
#fc - SbP 
- 5  - 1 HZ l o3  bps 
Eaecut ion 
- Autonornus 
- Teleop 
AIP - RTC 
U X  - erWSbP 
TBE - AIP/RTC/ 
)IM/sLP 
- < 5 Hz IO3 bQS 
Considering the above expected loading. the notuork activity is very low for tho 
start-up. status/initialitatioa. and plaaainq operational rod... This is because at any 
given time only two processors are actually t8lki1tq to each othor. This is o w  of tho 
advantages of the hierarchical design. Furthermore, the communication is at a fairly low 
rate and on the order of 'question-answer' typo intoractions. Since the ba-idth of tbo 
Ethernet is on the ordor of 10 Mps, tbo notwork will only be utilized at a max of .001--01% 
capacity,. the planning rod. similarly falls into tho lw utilization category. As 
illustrated by Figure 1 and confird by tho above tablo. the area of concern revol~or around 
the autonomous control execution mode. Both the trandssion frequency and data ratos 
increase substantially. Even though the utilization only increases to .1-1% capacity, tbe 
concern with this particular portion of the system in term Of W l i n q  arises from projected 
substantial increaser in tho out-year utilization. ?or rodalin9 this critical area in tho 
distributed processor configuration it appoars that at .ow t i n  in the task execution -0. 
threo to five processors right be compotinq for  access to the n e t .  Also, the longor. tha not 
is occupiod by one procossor, the greater tho odds bacou that more than one procossor will 
bo corpating for accoss to tho not. Tho major ovorhoad variables that surfaco from tho abovo 
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design and discussion (and confirmed by the literature (Refs. 3 and 4)) are as follows: 
1. 
2 .  
3. 
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
Tbe D u r k r  of processors (hosts) attempting to corrunicate with each other at one 
ti-. 
Tbe frequency at which the processars colluaicate. 
Tha sire of the data blocks b d n p  c-nicated. 
Tbe internal subsystem processing time per standard data block. 
The intornal NIP protocol delay. 
Tbe queue tiae for backlogqed data packets before they get transmitted (from thr BI? 
to tb. host:. 
Th. Ethernet transmission interval per data block. 
retransrission delay resulting from a collision. 
For this phase-one development activity, the sirulation will only d e l  network 
interactions involving the AIP, RTC, c)(11, and SLP. Tbe frequency at which the processor8 
coaunicate or transmit data pac-kts will br, 8ynchronized for task execution c o u n d s  (i.8.. 
a data packet sent by processor n to processor n+l m s t  be acknowledged on receipt before 
processor n+l  can send a packet to processor n+2) and randoaly selected for data update 
requests. The size of the data blocks'being transmitted will be randomly selected within tbs 
respective bps ranges given in Table 1. The NIP internal overhead will be a constant (i.0.. 
a mean value of 7 as). The queue time delay will be 0 if the queue is empty. and increased 
accordingly as the queue increases based on actual experience with the NIP. The 
retransmission interval will be based on the Ethernet hardware specs and each retransnissioo 
tine will be selected randomly within that interval. The internal processing time will k 
established by multiplying the specified average hardvare internal overhead per data block 
times the randomly selected data block size. Similarly, the Ethernet overhead is determined 
by multiplying the inverse of the 10 Hbps times the randoaly salected data block size. Since 
all processors are collocated in one facility. distance will not be a factor in the Ethernet 
over head. 
3. Model Description 
The basic problem is to establish the time interval required to move an event (e) 
successfully from processor (n) to processor (n+l), which in turn nust move the event to pro- 
cessors (n+2) and (n+3). If, at any time, the state processing and sojourn times for an event 
qenerated by a given processor are equal to (or overlap) the state processing and sojoura 
times for an event geqerated by an interacting processor, then a collision occurs and the 
respective events receive an additional retransmission time delay, are placed in a queue, rad 
a new state is calculated/tested to determine if a collision occurs. The event must pass 
successfully through the €oar processors before it is discarded and a new event randomly 
selected. Before the event is discarded, the vital statistics of 1) total sojourn time, aad 
2) number of collisions are collected and stored for calculating the overall system delay aad 
collision probabilities. The events and interactions are structured as an input/output €1- 
problem with each processor being linked by tagged events (e.9.. an event that successfully 
leaves the AIP (processor n-1) as an output becomes an input to the #IT (processor n+l-Z), and 
20 on through the hierarchy). Nathematically, the overhead state time interval (S) f o r  pro- 
cessor n and event 1 (e-1) can be stated as the sun of all internal processor state overheads 
(so): 
where, the state overheads are the delays indicated in Section 2 above. 
BY not suppressing the upper bound on the event sumaation, the total overhead time for 
p~i)cessor (n) can be calculated using: 
U D  I 
where (u) represents the total events GC comoands and requests associated with a given task 
sequence. It then follows that the total delay (S tot) associated with events parsiag 
thtouqh the hierarchy (in this case oniy the AIP (n-I;, R T C  (8%-2). )IQI (n-3). and SLP (a-4) 
can be given 3s: 
4 
Stot - c Seo 
n- 1 
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Conditionally, if 8x3 event arrival 8t a processor conflicts with another event inpat/output 
arrival 8t the mm processor, then 8 collision (and 8ddition.l delay) is imposed. The 
following collision conditions hold for 8 gi~en event arri~al: 
ai ther, 
I P I 
sao n-1 'eo n-a+l 
P 
0-1 0- 1 
or, given the Ethernet overhead (E) 
The above later condition simply means that the net is occupied and processor -1 cannot 
accept the comand from processor n. The cowand from processor n wuld then be placed in 
processor n+l's queue and assigned a delay interval comnensurate with its place in tbe queue. 
Calculation of the collision probability for each processor, and the hierarchy as a 
whole, is done by merely employing standard statistical expressions using the logged 
collisions and total events processed. 
The last major constraint employed for the model was a definition of -real-time: This 
was necessary since collisions are really only important if they indeed cause a subsequent 
degradation in system performance (i.e., speed). Therefore, after each event ripples through 
the hierarchy and the collision/tima delay data are logged, the system delay is camp-red 
against the actual lag time of the systea to determine if the lag ti- was exceeded. It is 
presently planned to use the manipulator control lag as the real-time baseline. For example, 
this means that if control lag for manipulator movement (under the planned operating speed) 
is 20 ms, then a collision aggregate delay of 15 m s  would not affect operating speed at all. 
However. as response and operating speeds increase with improvements in manipulattr control 
design, acceptable aggregate delays might be driven down into the 2-3 m s  range. 
The above model is still being examined froa the standpoint of coqleteness and 
available data. As the software development proceeds and data bases are asserbled, 
additional changes may be incorporated to further define the processor interaction 
environment. The next section briefly sunrnarizes the software program being developed to . 
implement the aodel. 
4 .  kscription of Simulation Program 
In this section w e  will illustrate the construction of an event scheduling siulator for 
the network model discussed in the previous sections. In this simulator each event, created 
and scheduled with a time tag, represents the main activity of the network model. This time 
tdg decider the ordering of events in the event pool of the system. This ordering also 
determines the execution of the events and therefore describes the operation of the network 
model. During the operation, there is always one available event. 
A s  shown in Figure 2, the simulation program consists of six major amponcnts: 
initialization. event access, housekeeping, network activity, event handling, and report 
generation. The initialization module prompts the required system parameters such as number 
of desired R f c  coimands, initializes global variables, and sets the initial conditions cf the 
system. The event access module uses a time tag and event number for each event to select a 
most recent event for execution. The execution of an event means activation of the event, 
transmission of the conunication packet. and processing of the connand actions if any. The 
housekeeping mdule advances the system clock based on the time tag of the current event, 
generates data requests periodically, and collects the required statistics data from the 
network activity module. The network activity module evaluates the interactions (state 
overhead) of the available events in :he Ethernet network. The event handling module 
performs the processing of the command actions to generate Zurther acti-rity in tbc system. 
It contains screral handlers to deal with different types of events. The report generation 
module assembles the required system delay and collision probabilities once the simulation 
terminates. Tbe system will terminate when the event access module cannot get an available 
event, which means the event pool is erpty. 
Among these si. modules, only the network activity module and event-handling module 
directly relate themselves to behavior of the network model. Therefore, they wilt be 
discussed in =re detail. 
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Figure 2. The Main Flow Diagram of the Simulation Program 
The flowchart for the network activity module is shown in Figure 3. The main function 
of this module is to detect and record the collision of events. Collision occurs when two or 
more events are trying to occupy the network at the same time. Therefore, in order to detect 
the collision, the simulator computes the period of the current event residing on the network 
and with a given processor, and then searches through the event pool to check if any other 
events in the event pool will be arriving during this same period. If a collision occurs, 
a l l  the involved events will be removed from the event pool and be appended to the network 
queues associated with the processor. Note that a random time delay will be added to each 
collided event for retransmission. If no collision occurs, the event becomes active and ts 
ready to be processed (passed to the next processor) by the event handling module. The passed 
event is an output of the latter processor and an input to the next processor. 
The flow diagram of the event-handling module is shown in Figure 4. There are four 
types of events in this simulator: cornrand, acknowledge. request. and response. They will 
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be handled differently. Once a colund event is received, the subsystem will generate an 
acknowledge event back to the originating subsystem. Then the requested co-nd is passed to 
the next processor. Concurrently, the AIP and the RTC processors uae request events to 
acquire data from lower level of the hierarchy to update their own data bases periodically. 
The response event is the ansuer for the m a d  8ad request events. Since the coruad event 
is executed sequentially, the carpletion of the current event also activates the next carPund 
event until all events are euacuted in the duplly task sequence. 
NO REQUEST 
S R  EVENT EVENT ? I 
TO BE OLD 
EVENT 
SET COMPLETION TIME 
COMMAND EVENT 
#E CORRESPONDING 
YES 'PROCESS THE EVENT 
1 :  I 
I 
I I SETEVENTTO BE ACTIVE c"-, RETURN 
ACTIVATE THE 
COMMAND EVENT 
-1 j S U S E Y E N T  
RESPONSE EVENT 
c I 3  RETURN I SET THE CORRESPONDING COMMAND EVENT TO I BE OLD 
A- RETURN 
Figure 4. The Flow Diagram of the Event-Handling Module 
5. Conclusions 
In this papar we discuss the simulation model for a real-time hierarchically distributed 
system using an Ethernet local area network. The probability and the impact of Pcssaga 
collision on the network is the main interest. The conceptual design of the 'cimtlation 
program was completed. The implementation is under way. 
Although the simulation is aot operable at this time, a considerable amount of 
information concerning network design and operation has been obtained. This information has 
been used to design the Telerobot processor protocol and corrmunication architectures in such 
a manner so as to minimize network interference. These design features include 1) a high 
bandwidth operating environment (i.e., 10 mps) to minimize the overhead on the Ethernet, 2 )  
the overall hierarchical design which prioritizes and reduces the functions that lower levels 
in the hierarchy must perform, 3) inclusion of a special parallel interface at the servo 
control level of the hierarchy to facilitate oCf-net high data rate transfer during cricical 
dynamic coordination tasks (e.9.. satellite grappling), 4) adjustment of the Ethernet 
retransmission interval to correspond with processor priozity relative to control execution 
(e.g., during error management. the RTC and llQl processors require greater access to the net 
than the AIP), and 5) the inclusion of a queue I/O in the network interface protocol package 
to accept incoming comands/requests even though the net is occupied. 
Using this simulator we can evaluate the system performance in terms of collisions 
during message transfer on the network, network utility, the data packet retransmission 
delays, and data request rate. For example, w e  can determine the response of the netbork to 
a utility level (i.e., transmission frequency), establish the lower and upper bound of the 
, 
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data packet size, obtain an optimal data request rate, calculate new data flow C0r;ttOf 
parameters to minimize collisions, and consequently resolve any system bottlenecks. 
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Some Issues 
to its non-determinism, declarative nature, and provision for metalevel programming. Logic 
Programming, however. results 
diacuas a framework in which controls can be described to improve efficiency. 
controls into: (i) in-code 
selecti~n of rules and dataflow. 
modelling the motion of 
1. u r o d  uction 
Computing in robotics requires both efficiency and flexibility. Large scale real t i w  
computation, both symbolic and numeric, is necessary for even apparently simple robot 
movements. Robot’s actions must be as time-efficient as possible at the end-effector and 
actuator levels[l]. At the same tiw, planning, backtracking, consulting knowledge about tbe 
world etc.. requires flexibility. 
The world of the robot is dynamizally changing, as in the case of telerobots. and tbc. 
change in the world must be :ontinuall;* noted. Accordingly, the planning of the robot at +-bc 
object and the objective levels has to be altered / readjusted. This is a strong case fa 
favour of flexible computation for robotics at the object and the objective levels. 
In robotic cornpatation. a third requirement is effective man machine communication [2].  
This requires that the programming environment be as conducive to natural input and tta 
language be as readable as possible. 
Traditionally, languages for robots aro procedural, such as VALIJ], AL [ 4 ]  and RAPT [SI. 
They provide for efficient computation, but are not flexible or easily modifiable. 
a robot 
‘ 7  - 
We propose that Logic Programming is more suitable for robot programing due to its noa- 
determinism, d-clarative nature. and provisior. far setalcvel programming. D e s c r i p t i o n  of th 
world is most conveniently aone in the declarative sernantt-s of Logic Programming. Dynamic 
change in the world can be easily incorporated by the addition / deletion of l o g i d  
assertions in the program. The fact that visual world can be best described declar8tivaly lns 
been exploited in 161 for declarative graphics. 
However. a major problem in using Logic for computation in robotics is its inefficienm. 
Typically, a Logic Programming language such as Prolog follows the depth-first strategy wi*h 
chronological backtracking and a few control features such as cut to improve efficiency 171 
However. recently, many features have been introduced in Prolog. to improve efficiency, such 
as intelligent backtracking[8.9]. annotated variables[l0]. and metalevel programing[ll.l2!. 
Of greatest relevance to robotic computation is the last feature viz.. matale-1 
programming. Here. the specification of control strategy for the object level program (OLP) is 
expressed seperately, at a differert level called metalevel. It permits one to intervene in 
the interpretation of the object level programs to define new strategies of control. It alw 
allows one to specify one’s own interpreter. 
Since wtalevel description is kept entirely separated from logic level, the basic 
procedures and world description at the object level are left entirely untouched by efficieg 
considerations. Object level programs are still as declarative and flexible as ever. & 
l b l  
I 
additional element of flexibility is that the controi strategy for.-- computation can ba 
changed to suit the naeda of the current goal and world. 
LIn-codearAdM&alS?wControls 
For robot proqruiry, we present control at two levels: (a) in-code, (b) metalevel; rpd 
discuss them with respect to t w  types of controls 1 (i) selection control (if) data f l w  
control. 
In-code control refers to control expressed texwally along with the OLP clauses and tlm 
syntax and the semantics are defined as part of the OIlP language. At this level we provide: 
However. at the global level, we propose largely a declarative language. 
Uetalevel control refers to control over selection of rules and is textuall separated 
from OLP. At this level, control is expressed in the form of rules (different representatiaw 
are possible) so that it is easy to modify when required. 
* efficient constructs which are procedural in nature. * liberal bindings of as much dataflow as possible. using the idea of locations. 
This strategy of splitting the controls has the following consequences on computation : 
1. Locally, the computation is expressed as efficiently as possible at the cost of 
flexibility. But, since it is only local, the resulting inflexibility may be acceptable as, in 
the worst case, it can always be replaced when modifications are required. 
the structure of computation is kept a5 flexible as possible. at the cost of 
efficiency i.e.,the programs need not be radically re-altered when the world or the inmt 
changes for a robot. Efficiency is improved by carefully choosing metalevel rules. Hence. 
readabtlity and modifiability of programs are preserved, which is very important for robotic 
computation. 
The following are the control features we have introduced to improve the efficiency: 
2. Globally, 
!mlZ!&now: 
Incode: The scope of in-code controls is restricted to individual clruses and they are 
directed to specific predicates. 
(i) a Let F(X)  be a predicate in the body of a clause C. The execution 
of this predicate results in the transfer of control to the predicate in the clause C, to 
which X is instantiated, skipping the predicates between F(X)  and X in C. F ( X )  fails when X is 
uninstantiated or when backtracking. 
(ii) Q& Let ! ( X I  be a predicate in the body of a clause C. ! (X )  succed8 
in the forward direction trivially. While backtracking, if ! ( X )  is encountered, control is 
transferred to the predicate X occuring within the clause C. 
-vel: Several control features defined in Uetalog[ll] actually fall under this: 
CEOOSECLAUSE, INHIBCLAUSE. INHIBACK. FACTOR and BACKFAIL. In addition. we proms8 a- 
parallelism as a control st.ructure on the set of modules. This makes it possible to control 
parallelism by controlling the number of processes. An important restriction w e  have placcd 
here is that these controls are expressed with respect to clauses and not individual 
predicates. Thus the comtrol her3 will tell which clause to use but not which predicate 5.n a 
clause. Controls of this type affect the top-to-bottom selection of clauses for interpretation 
within a program. The scope of all the metalevel declarations is the entire program. 
(i) QB b z a u s u m  
(PARCHOOSECLAUSE literal 1[11.1121.....11nl -) :- condition. 
interpreLat:.on in OR parallellism where tha clause hea& are unifiable with lttstal 
denotes trie J-th clause among the m clauses whose heads unify with -. 
1111 = 1, PARCHWECLAUSE reduces to CEOOSECLAUSE of Uetalog[ll]. 
The execution of this predicat8 rtsiilts in the simultaneous selection of n clausos for 
When n = 1, .nd 
l2mma: 
bcode: In Prolog, data flow within a clause occurs through side-effects in the sense Of C W .  
We introduce new predicates c m t o  and assign to let data flow both in the forward and 
backward ( on backtracking ) directions. This unlimited data flow within a clause enhances 
efficiency considerably. 
(i)  : Let C be the clause in which the predicate c m t e  OCC*M. 
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Ltecution of this predicate i n  thm fornard direction results i n  the creatioa of 10c8ti0118 
i = l,...,~ . ti. These locations can be used to store values usins the u a i a  predicata described 
results in storins the value 
of the expression in L, where L is a location. It fails when L is not created, and durins 
backtrack. 
m w l :  At this level the rules define global data location8 for the p w u .  Data flow can 
occur across the clauses through paranters or S1ob.l locations when it is umvenient. 
Distributed computing for coordinated activitiea in a colony of robots can be achleved by 
appropriate wtalevel descriptions of control and data flow. 
s durins backtrack. 
Execution of this predicate 
sbkalks&iQlu 
GtoBAL L1.L2 ..... Ln. 
This declaration at #talwel defines n locations L1, .... Ln that can be wed as location8 
to store data and use them later in the program; they are visible over the entire progrm. 
In this section, we address the problem of a robot moving in a woeld, avoiding 
obstacles. For timplicity, the world is divided into a number of squares. The obhtwles are 
distributed in  he world as shown in Figure 1. The start gosition of the robot is assumed to 
be the square (l,l), denoted by p(1,l). The target is the square p(6.4). U e  restrict the 
motions of the robot to horisontal and vertical directions only. 
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Figure 1: The robot world. 
The solution is provided at two levels: obje’ct level, and metalevel. At the object 
level, the mechanical actions and the simple heuristics the robot employ8 on encountering 
obstacles are described. At the mtalevel, knowledge about the distribution of the obstacle3 
in the world and the mechanisms for supplying information about local regions in the world ax- 
described in order to guide the robot towards its target. The knowledge encoded in the objec 
level description is complete in the sense that the knowledge is sufficient. in principle. io- 
the robot to reach any given target, by exhaustive search. tletalevel knowledgo io incornplots 
in this sense, and thus irprovi-; 
the efficiency. 
At the object level, we have the following heuristic to guide the robot: Let the current 
position of the robot bo (Cx.Cy) and the target location (Tx,Tp). where Tx >= Cx and TY >= Cy- 
If Tx = Cx and Ty = Cy. and therefore it bits; else. 
the robot moves to the square (Cx + 1, Cy) if Tx > Cx and (Cx + 1, Cy) is obstacle-free. or to 
the ?quare (Cx. Cy + 1) if T y  > Cy and (Cx, Cy + 1) is obstacle-free. Otherwise, it consults 
the expert in the current ragion. 
At the mtalevel, the squares are grouped into regions. For exa~~le, ~(1.1). ~(1.21. 
~(2.1) Each region has an expert who h a  tho knowlodge of 
the obstacles present in that dorain. The expert has the ability to saucst a out to 
each of its neighbouriw regions, whan consulted. ?or eXampbr when consulted, R l  shows th. 
w a y  out to R2 via the square ~(1.3). At the mtalevel. we also have the following control 
heuristic to avoid infinite paths: In any region Ri.tha robot ignores the advice of the erpert 
of this region, region 
Rj. In case of failure of a aolution suggested by an exwrt. the robotbacktr.cl to w 
alternative solutions that the axpert may have swested. If all the smestionr of t lm 
but it can greatly aid in reducing the exhaustive search, 
then the robot has reached its target. 
and p(2.2) form Rl.(see Pi- 1.) 
if the advice lead8 the robot back to any of the previously travelhd 
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curraat export f a i l  to provide 8za oxit. tbo robot w i l l  take up .nt pa t r i ed  a l te rna t ive  
suumstioas of tbo earlier expert; urd SO on. 
~(3.3). p(4.3). p(4.4). A t  thia point, the robot 18 not ab le  t o  mve further on i t a  OW. ud 
ao it consults Bs. R5 a u m a t a  the w 4  out to B2. R4 and Re. The way out  to R2 is isnored. X f  
tbe robot accepts the u8y out  to M, v i a  p(4 , l )  o r  ~(3.2). the robot finds i t ae l f  once aC8i.a 
a t  a dead d. However, on backtracking, it tries the third aolution spUeated by RS. tbpr 
enter ing R6, and the t a rge t  eventually. 
/* Robot: Object l eve l  program */ /* I n i t i a l i s e  a tack f o r  local expert and start */ 
toptravt  ~(*x.*Y). p(*Xl,*Yl) :- create ( *liit 1. 
robot ifithllr k-8 tb. f o l l ~ ~  8qu-S: p(1~1)~ p(lr2). p(1.3). ~(2.3). 
asaisn (*list, [I  1. 
t r av  ( p(*X,*Y). p(*Xl.*Yl) 1. 
t r av (  p(*X.*Y), p(*X,*Y) ) :- ! 
t rav(  p(*X,*Y). p(*Xl.*Yl) ) :- 
abrance(p(*X,*Y).p(*Xl.*Yl),p(*X2.*Y2)). 
t rav(  p(*X2.*Y2), p(*Xl,*Yl) 1. 
advance( p(*X.*Y), p(*Xl.*Yl), p(*X2,*Y2) ) :- *Xl > *X, 
8x2 is *x + 1. 
checkobst( *X2.*Y ), /* A bu i l t - i n  procedure t h a t  checks 
whether t h e  square (X2.Y) has an obstacle */ 
in,region( p(*X2.*Y), *R ), /* Finds out  t he  region t o  which (X2.Y) belongs */ 
test-append( *R. *list ), /* Checks whether *R has already been traversed */ 
move( p(*X2.*Y) 1, /* A bui l t - in  procedure t h a t  enables t h e  robot move by a square */ 
F( ! ), move( p(*X,*Y) ), ! (  move 1. /* The robot re t races  its path . 
i n  case of f a i lu re  */ 
advance[ p(*X.*Y). p(*Xl.*Yl), p(*X2,*Y2) ) :- *Y1 > *Y. 
*Y2 is *Y + 1. 
checkobst( *X,*Y2 ), 
in-regiont p(*X.*Y2). *R 1, 
test-append( *R. *list 1. 
move( p(*X.*Y2) 1, 
F( ! 1, mow( p(*X,*Y) 1, !( move 1. 
in-regionc p(*X,*Y), *R1), 
consult(  *R1. p( *X,*Y 1, p( *X2.*Y2 1) .  /* I f  m e t  with a dead end, 
advance( p(*X,*Y). p(*Xl,*Yl), p(*X2.*Y2) ) :- 
consult  local e x p e r t  */ 
/* To check whether R has been already consulted */ 
test-apptnd( *R, *list ) :- member( *R. *list 1, !. 
test,append( *R. *list ) :- append( *R. *list. *list1 1, 
assign( *list. *list1 ). 
The metalevel description defines the  local experts,  and the posi t ion of obstacles.  
Associated with each expert is its knowledge regarding the  posi t ion of squares which the  robot 
should t r y  t o  reach i n  order t o  avoid i n f i n i t e  paths. 
/* Local Experts: Hetalevel program */ 
consult(  *R1, p(*X,*Y). p(*X2,*Y2) :- out(  *Rl, +Z 1, 
member( p(*X2,*Y2), *Z 1, 
in-region( p( 8x2. *Y2 1, *R2 ), 
not( member( *R2. *list ) ), 
advance(p(*X,*Y).p(*X2,*YE).~(*X2.*Y2)). 
A. 
region( Rl. C ~ ( 1 . 1 ) .  ~(1.2). ~(2.1). ~ ( 2 . 2 )  1 1. /* Definition of region Rl */ 
region( R2. C ~(1.3). ~(2.3). ~(3.3) I 1. 
region( R4. C ~(3.1). ~(3.2). ~(4.1) I 1. 
out(  R5. R2. c P(3.31 I 1.  
out(  R5. R4. Ip(3.2). ~(4.1) I 1. 
out(  R5. R6, C ~(5.2) I 1. 
.. .. 
.. .. 
. 
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Description of location of obst.cles a/'  
obat( 2.1 I .  obst( 2.2 I .  Ob8t(.3,4 1. 
ob&( 5.1 I .  obst( 5.3 I .  obst( 5.4 I. 
i,GQB&.&m 
In th is  paper, we have discussed the merits of Logic progr8mmina for robotic 
computations. Towards improving the efficiency of computation, while retaining the declarative 
nature of programing, we have split the control into two levels: in-code and DOtaleVel. we 
h a w  proposed several constructs at both these levels. that hprove efficiency. We have 
illustrated the elegance of mtalevel logic programming and the usage of the predic8tes we 
have introduced, on a simple robot problem. 
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2. OvEaVIEW OF TEE PROBLEM AND APPROACH 
The Problem 
We praumc that the computers upon which a pmq.m D to be ditrihted are interconnected by a :omumnkatiOn actrvOrt, 
as ahown in 6gure 1. S i c  we are allowing distributioll d library packages and subpmgrmn, our tramlation -tern must provide 
8 meum of wcompbhhg the fol!owhg remote opera- 
0 A a c g  to procedures and functions decked in remote library ani@ 
0 W i  and writing of data objects declared in lcmote library pdagai (and hence stored remotely). rcmotcly a h a d  
data b allowed in our model, 
0 &king [timcd/cditiondl entry c a b  00 t d a  dakrcd in remute library 
0 Dcrlaring/dloc.ting (local) vuub&s rbow typa are QLml in remote Gbrary &ea, 
0 Elaborating tub whose types are dcclued in remote library prdp(cs, 
0 Managing task termination for taah elaborated acmes m d i  hndua. 
The a p p m h  
The 6rst issue that must be considered LY the repmentation d the ditribution. In our system. we write a single program 
and place a pragma cdkd SITE before each library unit to apecify the bcation on which that library unit ia to d d e .  Far 
uumpk, cooskkr a mobile space robot system corubting d awed mobile vekb (d with a robot d011 it) and u 
overdl system contmlkr. If it were d a t e d  to have oc S i b  contrdkd b crmputer number 2 and t h  overdl coatrol using it 
(a well as ~ a l  other aimihr aystemr) placed on cwqx~ter 1. 8 umpk d tbe r e k t  code would look u f d b r r  
prrymr SITE (2); 
package VEHICLE is 
procedure MOVE(..); 
end VEHICLE; 
P- SITE(1): 
with VEHICLE, 
pmcdurr CONTROL ir 
adn 
VEHICLEMOVE( ..); 
end CONTROL; 
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3. TRANSLATION STRATEGY 
In order to solve the problems raised in the previour aectioa the following issues must be resolved: 
development of a general remote object wcasing methodology, 
0 tramlation of source code references to remote objects. 
0 management of other remote acrvKc functions. cg.. creating objmts, and 
0 geacrttion of the agents. 
The solution to these probknsr, whik W i g  to reasooabb clficicnt code. inmh a rather compkx set of multipk pas operatioas 
and the generation and use of a number of auxiliary fib of -ntCrmdi.te inforuut*Oa. Thus, a set d utilities a b  are needed to 
dkw the user to perform t h e e  operatiom in a straightforward manner. 
By far the mmt compkx of thsc 'usus u the devdopment of a general remote object accessing method. Thi 8 complicated 
by the accd to a d d m  arbitrarily nested record urd array components and the fact that compolwnt pointers may point to 
e a l l y  nested records or mays on other p r o c m .  We thm concentrate our dhcusri~a 011 nvt tm dating to object =cess. 
The solution to mast of the other -kuu f o l h  the d u t i o a  of thb probkm in a reasonably straQhtfomrd manner. 
The structure of the agents b critical to aolving this p b k m ,  and ia generally in three puts: 1) ckmcnts to access code 
objects. 2) c k m n t s  to nunage the a d d m  chain Wkg through qulli6ed names of records and arraya. acid 3) ekments to 
manage other secrrricu The interpmcasor mail system and 
We begin thii section with a dhcussioa of the overall agent strprt tue and its nsc for accessing code objects. and then dbcnm 
relate? important mm of access v u  fully quliified n-. the pastrl -3 structure. and the t-lath pocs. 
structure b cknely integrated with the structure. 
Agent Structure 
As mntioacd in the previous uction. thre k i d  of agents are generated whenever a library unit spccifkatP. in encountered 
by the  pretruultor: a local agent, a remote agent, and 8 poiqter went. Euh agent b generated as a rparUe p u k e ,  and 
assigned a unique n u n  that  b derived from the source p.Ltut name. The agents CM be generated simply f m  the package or 
s u b p m q u n  rpcci&ations. 
The tcnra &rd and n m d r  agent are urd with rrspcct to the pmcearor W i n g  the library unit which they -resent. That 
is, the bcd agent d oo the same node as the unit it w t s ,  w h i  rbe remote yeat resids at each& mde der- 
mc*q the unit. Thus. a remote vtion of some kid begirts with tbe ref-& unit making a call (dkt i t  b p r o c d  by the 
p m t d t a r )  to the r r w  agent of the unit b e i q  = c a d .  For eumpk. if tbc cell coatdlcr  CONTROL nukes a call b 
VEIiICLE.MOVE(..). the translated procedure CONTROL? nvLs a cal l  to t h  remote agent VEHICLLREKACENT. We 
thus comickr remole agents h t .  % 
a 
a 
0 
”be local agents are the mt complicated d the tbra  ageat typa. Their taak m to m i c e  rcquak from mnote a i t u  need4 
to accas data objects. subprograms. or task entria. A bul agent cmskta d N+2 h k a  where N b the t0t.l number d functioa, 
procdurrr. and t u k  atria.  cwrrincd in the source speci&atbn d the unit the ycnt b helping to reprsmt. One d t b  t.rb 
b u.#hed with each d th aforcmcntioacd subprogrum and t u k  eatria. 
one d the remaining two . S k s  is designated as thbcd ycnt Uintd. ThL task connit. dasiagkbop that req- 
masage records from the ptd service (via a t u k  entry call), interpret. the request, and drpatcha the rcqc#t b the appro 
priate h d k r  (task or procedure) mtbm the local -a requesting =cam to data objects, are mewiced immaliae 
w i t h i  the nvin task by calling a CETPUT procedure (dcrrribed below) and an i m m c d i  reply is sent. 
with PACKACENAME; pukage beiig repracnkd 
m 
task body AGENTMAIN b 
M: MESSAGE-TYPE; 
b P  
POSTAL.MAILEOX.GET(M); - - - 
case M.OFUENUM is - - Branch according to object name. 
- - Object referencee 
wben NAME1 => GETPUT(M. P A C K A G M A M E N A M E I ) ;  
wbcn NAMEK => CETPUT(M. PACKAGENAME”MEK);  - - S u b p m m  cdh and tuk ~ n t r i s  
wben N A M E K l = >  MANACERDEPOSIT,YAMEKl(M); 
when N A V E 3  => MANACERDEPOSITJAMLN(M);  
end c u e ;  
SENDRETURN(M); 
end bop; 
end AGENTMAIN: 
T h e h  dutrution h only for a- dbtributed pukage. k W y .  the unmqe type d becmbcddsd in a yet ume 
general d having 8 mieat put far cwh dktniuted package. d the actual code would be slightly more i n m i d .  
It k imperative that the nvin 1.rL not be Motked far it p m i d a  omcumnt ucem to d object. and typa in the specikatn 
of the unit it rrprrmta, urd if bbckmg occurred hm. otber, pade l .  rcqoatr could be delayed. In particolt, the agtnt rrrmt 
& be bhked by a unit it calk o. b&Kd a lcmDtt c k n t ,  i c d  occar if the agent directly cdkd &e unit (the sub- 
C d k d  &k. for hstaoce .bccombbcttdaamI/O.nit). I l r a t i w h y a U i . r r r i . ~ r i t h c u h s ~ r a d t . i t  
cntq. T b r d  task pka the -e d r t d  in abaffer, hy c d b g  anentry a M e r  manager task ( t h e k t  d the tasb 
in the bcal agent). A tlag counter comrpoading to the requested cd! .. h mcrunented at thi ti.=- 
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. T b c f ~ c o b r b . t r w t r o r r  ' *-tlrm~ya td u d t b e 1 . . b c m r p a d i t o t h e n b p m q . a r d c r L  catria 
t h t m q b e a l d  
task W A G E R  b i 
adry DEPOSIT-El(MESG : iu MESSAGE); 
gtrl D€POSITSI(MEPC : tn MESSAGE); 
u t r y  EXTRACT-El(MESC : oat MESSAGE); 
entry EXTRACTSI(MESG : oat MESSAGE); 
tuk body MANAGER b 
EELAC: urry(l..MAlLENTBIEs) d INTEGER; 
8ekCt 
accept DEPOSlTSl(MESG : in MESSAGE) do - - depcmit the rneuage for el  
ILFLAC(1) := EFLAG(1) + 1; 
end; 
a 
when EJLAG(1) > 0 => 
accept EXTRACT-El(MESG : out MESSAGE) do - - extrut a mmmge from thebafferand retun it 
EJLAG(1) := EJLAC(1) - 1 
and; 
end deet; 
end bop; 
end MANAGER; 
I The m16r El iadkata the Ith entry poiat, and the su5x SI indiuteo the Ith subprogram. Thc structure d the entry taak for 
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acmotC Data Object Accca 
Three chuuter'ptia of Ada data objects cause difficulty in developing a & a w d  mrrhmii for handling refuence to remote 
object.: I) the objects may be compaitc objects, 2) they may have coot- rumcq .ad 3) put. d a fdty u#cucluted 
name may b e w c a  rui.bk. pointi toobjcct8m& mwhincr, 
' h e  first 'hue murifcrtr i k K  w h n  om mmt cq#y 8 compaitc object (a8 oppoad to a compoaent d the abject) frwn one 
site to another. For a a m p k ,  mpptme that site 2 - a record A on the right h a d  d M rsignment s t r k n r n t  and that A is 
louted on site 1. Eventually, the mt and aystem umnt convezt A to a bit string for trammiaria. It would rwully 
be desireable that tht put of the aptem that pUrorna the conversion not be amre of the structure d the object (from object 
oriented design principka). However. if the object cont.inr a mmory ddrwa aa put of its structure, the resalt received could 
be meaningless. For exunpk. suppose the record A contains a w h b l e  kngth array, aa shown below. 
rubtype S is INTEGER range l..MAX; 
type I A  k array (INTEGER range <>) of INTEGER; 
type R(L: S := 1) I. 
B: lA(l..L); 
C: INTEGER := 0; 
m o d  
end mod; 
A: R; 
One deck n for the wmory allocation f a  ..e rccocd m ~ t  be o dbcrtc the storage .-lr the m y  from a heap and place only 
a pointer to the array (or possibly its dope vator) in the record. The need to perform whok object (record) assignawn& in 
Ada might discourage such memory allocation schm, but neverthek9, it b cutrinly a pasribility. A bit b bit copy of the 
block of data corresponding to the record A, would then copy this d k ,  w h i  would have no usefulnam when received by 
the requesting unit; in particular, the  bit by bit copy of the record block w u l d  not result in the array dues being transmitted. 
To avoid thu probkm. the routine that d o a  the fi0.l mesuge transmission must, indeed, c o n t r z j  to the b e  asumption, 
have knowledge of the record structure so that the m y  d u o  themselves may be transmitted, and not just the addrns of the 
may. Since 'IC are describing a prc-tramhtor approach that uses existing Ada compikrs, thb knowkdge is dependent upon the 
implementation of the under1y.q compilers d. 
To ste the second '&sue, suppose that site 2 contains a statement like X := A.C. How d o a  one construct an a d d m  for A-C? 
Or describe, in a general way, to the agents what ckment is to be returned? The syntax 'A.C' exists only on site 2, and the 
only information available there from the specification of the package containing A b the bgiicd record structure of A. not i t s  
physical structure. Again, implementation dependent knowledge of the &a used for construction of the phy&al structure of 
records is ncccsary. 
If one WCR to now add a fourth component, D, to the type R above, that is UI act- type, and if the d u e  d h.D were 
to point to another record s t o r e d  on site 3, the third issue a r k s .  The method wed to cakuhte  the address d the item to be 
retrieved must not only contain impkmentatioa dependent knowkdnp. but i t  must be dttributcd as well. 
Stmlegkr for Remote Object Acecsr 
We arc studying two mthods of obtaining c o m p i t c  (as well aa scalar) objcctr: 1) usiry knowkdge of thc N ~ S  for storye 
allocation and physcial record and array construction, develop the distributed algorithm for calculating the address of t h e  target 
object and then implement t h e .  paasibly in zrxmbly or some other l a r  lcnl language, and 2) use m h i d  impkamktation 
dependent kmwkdge and the bgiid structure of rctotds and arr8ya to u t i l i  s t m d u d  Ada mchmism to perform tbc object 
t raders .  Weexpect the f o r m  to kad to morrcomplct  (in tapls dcodcsirc) r d u t k s .  but to require a 100ce dcc.ikd knowkdge 
d the internal workings of the underlying compikn, while the latter will require ks knowledge of the internal mcchanbmr used 
by the compikrs at the expense d a larger aamunt of code (automaticdy generated. however) in the agents Since the latter b 
.bo more in keeping with the phibsophy of using abting compikrs w b m  F i b k  with minimal knowledge d tbek internab, 
and since d c r r b p i  this appprorch will aid in dewdoping the algorithm for tbc 6rst appnrwh. we have follolcd thk one Erst, 
and it  b tbm om? t h t  will be k r i b e d  bebr. In subncquent WNk. we will explore the direct c d c u h t b n  of object d h  
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Acces b remote ubjata h baaed upon the following W i g :  
0 4n mumental type, TXNUM, rhwe d u e s  are the nun& of every type and hld d e c l d  io the pukage for which an 
agent h being generated, and tboa in pukagra kluded via a witb. 
0 An enumerated type, N-ENUM. whome values are the n u a a  of every data object decked in the package for which an agent 
is being generated, .ad tkme-ia 
A dkth of CETPUT pmcedurea, one for each record or u n y  type defined, w b a a  fuoct*m are to either M k  the 
request for an object reference if the request is for .I! objat d the type the CETPUT handles. w to call another CETPUT 
if the object requcsted b, or h derircd from. one d the fields of the m. 
A variant message structure containing appropriate fielda indicating the type of data required, the fields within records to 
iocluded vi. a with. 
be used. and an actual data object of the type beiig referenced. 
From tk perspective of the local agent. a remote d m t  (not via access variablcr) data object access begins with the local 
agent main task reeving a message fmm the postal system One of the hlda in thii record contains a d u e  of type N-ENUM 
that indicates the outermost name in the fully qualified name of the object being referenced. The local agent main task then 
perforum a case statement on this d u e .  There is thus a case for each object name. Each case calk a CETPUT procedure and 
p~isses it  the mcsrge, the object named, and a count of the number of name components to the fully contatenated lymc sought 
(including array arguments). 
procedure by simply copying a value between the appropriate field in the message record and the  object passed to it. Another 
field in the message record contains the type of the object t o  be returned. 
If the COUNT is not zero. then either an array e k m n t  is being sought, or a fully concatenated name has not yet been fully 
expanded. In the former case, the indica for the a m y  ekment (or slice) are contained in other fields of the message record and 
the CETPUT can select the appropriate ekment(s) of the may.  These either directly satisfy the  request or are wd to recurse 
u dacribed next. 
If the CETPUT is handling a record type, there will be another field in the message record corresponding to this type of 
record which will contain a n l u e  of type T-ENUM (contining the field name to be selected). The CETPUT contains a case 
statement conditioned on this field indicator. There is t h s  a case corresponding to e x h  field poasibk in the record. The action 
of each branch of the  case is similar. Another CETPUT is calkd, passing to it the masr(le record and object pointed to by a 
concatenation of the object name passed in and the corresponding Eeld name. 
Below is an abstraction of a typical GETPUT routine for 8 record type. The fonm for other types are similar, but tend to 
be even a bit simpler. 
If the object pIuscd is a scalar object, the count will be zero and the request can be satisfied dir.c.1~ by 'he CETPUT - 
procedure GETPUT(M: in out MESSAGE; OBJ: in out T; COUNT NATURAL) is 
begin 
COUNT := COUNT - 1; 
if COUNT = 0 then - - the name is fully expanded 
if <a get request> then 
else 
end if; 
return; 
- - copy value from OBJ to  appropriate field in message record; 
- - copy value from appropriate 6eld in message record to OBJ; 
end ir; 
case <field name from mezrage record> is 
when F1 => CETPUTjM, OBJ.Fl,COUNT); 
when FN => GETPL'T(M. 0BJ.FS.COUNT); 
end case: 
end; 
ilere T is a record type  of an object beins passed in. rrad P L F N  are the 6 e b  in the record type. If we of the fields. FI. say. were 
an access nriable, tha t  access variable would have been replaced by a record (as dcslribed in the pointer agent sectioo above) 
and the action for the corresponding c a x  would first check to see if the l r q u e y t e d  object were on the current site or chcrhere. If 
local. theu the call to CETPCT would be d e  u shown above. If elsewhere. rhen an appropriate muage would be propagated 
to the pointer agent on the i d i c a r d  site. 
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Mas8age Ibcord StrrutPrr 
Tba'mtaprocaamurr.trPc~L~btb.opartlolrdt&~ob~trrkrcncin(:wbcnu. Forcrsbrwrcep~bp. 
a d i i  
variant part dthe rccordcollt.inr &Idr fa d dth ugwnenta, .Od ifappliubh, a h t i o n  nmh. Tbe Basd put dthe record 
type in ~rcnbebrr. It s h o u k l b e a t K - a p ~ r y  trrm the prevhm dlcorios 
rccQnf type in de6d.  .Thae mordn eocrirt d a w  put M d  a nvirnt put. Tbac i occoc d the 
*ui.nt h crch dd8hobbt  ddtwd hr tba p.cbca. h h B d 8  m b p m  Q hd C d ,  th? 
Cank'urr 6dd Wkctoar W h k b  UT rud f a  WCah &I& dIrradr, U h i  h. A 8bpk -kd rsCOrd 
type MESS-T( DATA-TYPE: TENm ) b 
record 
OBJXNUM : NENUM ; - - indic.kr oukrmort object 
TYPElSIELD : TENUM; - - typc TYPE1 
TYPE2Xl : TYPE2Xl-T; 
TYPE2xZ : TYPE2XZ-R 
case DATLTYPE b 
- - Zdim ur8y rJrpc TYPE2 
- - rttlccta data b be exchanged 
wben T Y P E l D  => 
wben TYPE2D => 
when CALLlD => 
TYPE1-VAL : TYPE1; 
TY PE2-VAL : TYPE2; 
CALLl-ARGl : FLOAT, 
CALLI-RESULT : FLOAT; 
CALLZ-ARGl : INTEGER; 
CALLZ-ARGZ : INTEGER 
FLOAT-VAL : FLOAT; 
INTEGERVAL : INTEGER 
- - fiinction CALL1 
when CALL29 => - - s u b p ~ 8 1 n  CALL2 
when FLOATD => 
wben INTEGERD => 
end case; 
end record; 
end; 
Since the postal service dells with dl type of messages. a global message record type u &6ned. The gbbd mesuge m o d  
a h  CON& of a Bred pan. and a &ant pur. The various casea of the nrimt put are. .I one might guess, mrely the different 
message mor& for each aourcc package. The 6xed put conhim the destination package number, and the return address, which 
consb~s d the source site number, and a logical channel number. 
The tnnshtbns required for the methods o u t l i i  above invoke nllIDcrouI $tepa and ae quite involved. In thia section we 
dexribe britfly the procedures to be used and a utility that has been prepurd to simplie IUC of the pre-truulrtor. 
The first step in tht translation procedure ia to inaure that the program to be distributed b cormt. Thin is accomplished by 
compiling it for a Jngk system. The pmgmnmer must do this before invoking the pre-translator. 
When a correct program is avaihbk. the truulation and compilation procedure consists of the followii step: 1) determina- 
tion of the d e r  of pretrualation of source fib. 2) pretranshiin of source Bka, 3) prc-lik opcr~tion~, 4) determination of the 
order d compilation of original SOUK~S (including agente) fa target situ, S) compiling and linking of individual site programs. 
Two utilities have been written to frilitatc some of t h a  step. 
The pmompiht ion utility (ADAUTIL) will t r d t e  the network of package dependem*ks implicit in a set d source files to 
a set of 6,lC dependencies in Unix %ukehk9 format. The li of m h t  source 6ks must be specified. and one nr more targets 
(main p m )  must be specified. S i c  ch ardcr d pretrmslation is identical to the order d Ada compilation, ADAWTIL 
taka an option spccilying whether a rnake6lt to run the prettuulator, or a d e 6 k  to run the Ada compiler & daiml. 
The secoad utility. cllkd MESSUTIL, perfom step three h. Tht opmtbm done duriw mtp 3 ue: 1) constructing 
the global message recocd lrom dl rekvaat packqe mcrup records, 2) constructing a p.cw d pLcLsc rite comtantr, 3) 
constructing main procedurem lot a c b  site, and 4) comtnwtio(l a met. nukefik capibk of performing stcp. 4 and 5 above. 
Twro scrip& rm written to simpm tbe pretrmrl.tioa process. One r r i p t  performs slcp 1 to 3 a b .  and tbc other invokes 
the met. nukefik to perform stcp. 4 .ad 5. If any nm-Ada object modulQ need to be !inked into my site, the met. nuLefik 
may be edited in between tbe tumiq dthe two scripts. 
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4. DISCUSSION OF THE APPROACH 
One of ow principal concerns with the system developed b the run-time overhead usociated with the mrchaniram we d. 
We can model this performance in term of the rubtime overhead .oociated with wioru kinds of remoc~ r e f e m a  F r a n  
the tat. performed in 1131 we kncm that t u k  rendezvous timen exceed proccdum call t i m e  by one md a half to tnw obn d 
W i t u d e ,  and that task elaboration tiws ue several tima larger than rtndezvous time. We can Ibo reasonably expert tbr 
network communications t i m a  to be s iubk .  For u u n p k  message e n d - b n d  times for MAP are on the o d e  of iORm. mnm or 
ksa independent of -e size 1141. for the Intel hypercube, a few milliionds. and for the NCUBE hypercube. several bundmd 
microseconds to a millisecond, where the latter two depend somewlmt upon message she, the variable component of shr 
being 1-10 micraucaads/byte 1151. We thus neglect all local procedure and function call times, and model ow overhcd in (mrr 
of the number of messages and rendezvous required. 
Thus, let 1, and 1, be the times to compkte a message transfer and local rendezvous. respectively and kt n: rad n: br 
the number of m q e s  and local rendezvous required for a remote operation of type o. Then, the time to complete a 
operation is 
In these cases, we rrpre?rent the overhead by the pair (nL,n:). 
Whenever there are task elaborations involved. we represent the number by E. It is listed separately since it is gemerdly no( 
necessary to do the task elaboration with each access, but only when tasks or procedures are Frst elaborated. NevertLk. .  ms 
thouRh many of t h e  need be done only once imniediately after system load, the number of tasks in the sp:cm could haw a- 
impact on the scheduling algorithms to be used and the efficiency of any runtime system, and the number E is thus important 
n: -T, + n: - t ,  
The following sections present briefly the costs associated with each of the remote operations. 
Dola Objects - (2.4). E = 0 
Access/Updates to data objects require two measages and four rendezvous. One -age is to send the request and the mud 
to receive an acknowledgement. The rendezvous are for the mail system. This pmumcs that the requested object k m I& fima 
remote site accessed. If there is a continuation to other sites through pointers, the above numben must be rnulitphd tq r h r  
number of remote accesses required to satisfy the request. 
Toak Objects - (2.6). E = # of entries 
Task objects are accessed through entry calls. This requires two messages as for data objects and six rendrnous far s jnrhm 
nization (4 for the mail system and 2 for the handler). 
The number of task elaborations that need to be done initially is equal to  the number of entries to the task. Entry calk to 
task objects created from task types requiie no special handling by themselves. However, each task object created from i rrwxe 
type requirc: two messages for creation and four rendezvous for synchronization. All further access are as in the c a z  d t a k  
objects. 
Pracdures and Func!:ms -(2,6); E = 1 
Since the local q e n t  treats procedure and function calls in the same way as task entry calls, the analysis 'u analogous. 
Point err 
There are two factom to consider here, the overhead when the object pointed to is remote, and the overhead when the o b ~ t  
is local. Remember that all pointers are replaced with records having a site number and a pointer. Thm requires that JI u r r s s n  
via pointers begin with a check of whether or not the object is local or rrmote. If remote, the time of the chwh r i l l  LH k ; g n i k m t  
in comparison to the time required for the remote access and may be ncglected. In this case the overhead depends upon the  type  
of objected being referenced, and will follow the rauIts obtained abov-. 
However, if the acccs is local. the overhead is more significant The exact amount of degradation will depend Jpon haa 
an individual compilcr implements pointer accesses and if then else constructs. In a simple test in which we wrote u chcwnt 
assembly !anguage code as we could for local pointer acccjses with and without the pointer record construct usrd hcrr. the 
differerwrr: was a facror of four. In interpreting this, however, one must take into account the magnitude ai time in\or\ed 
a few microseconds are the most) and the frequency of occurence. With these considerations taken into account. we do not 1-1 
that much overall time will be added to local accesses. 
Summary Anafyis Comments 
To place the abme ar!dysa in perspective, one must compare typical times for mesage transfers and rendrrvam. Some 
on& have been reparted fur an 
iko the c m  that t&r ti- 
typical network t ima  were mentioned above. Rendavous t i m a  on the order of 500-600 
8 mHz IBM PCjAT. and on the order of 300-400 mkmscconds for bfotoro!a 68OOO proc 
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have bccn dropping s;gnEc&r.x+ s i t h  ne- xleasc of Ada ;ornpilers intended for real-time applications. and are predict4 
by A& vendors tc k o w  -wt wii*id-rabl\. malI.er over the tw*t )ear or two. Thus. except for the fastest rtworks. the mesJage 
t i m a  will either be c l m  to the rendezvous t i m s  or dominate them. and the approach taken will be primxdy irlfluenccd b! thr 
netrork m g e  tirn:.. 
There is fu;thtr 'usce that mj be of comern. :he number of tasks and CETPUT routines needed in thr local agmts. These 
have a l i e u  dependence upon the number oientria (and subprograrm) and t y p  present in a remotely accc ed pachge. While 
*.is may seem rather luge. me b not likcly to access a large number of thing remotely, and those that are a r c 4  r r m t r l y  
M be p a c k e d  separately from thasc that are not, thus keeping tllc number d extra tasks and routines to a minimum. 
5. STATUS AND CONCLUSIONS 
A t  the p e n t  time. the dntributcd translation sjrtem is operational for distributed packages with simple objects in thcir 
riaibk puts, Le.. no record or array definitions. Scdu data objects. subprograms and declared tasks may be directly refercwed 
(no t i m d  or cuntiond caik). Tats have b t r : ~  succeniully completed with up to three VAX processors cooperatins 03 the  
execution Ot a single program. The impkmentation of the strategy described for referencing arrays and records (with fully 
concatenated names) is ~ e u l y  complete. and expected to be in operation within a few weeks. 
Nevertheless. there is still considerable work to be accomplished before the distribution of library packages and subprograms 
b compkte. Although the strategy has been determined (see il6;). work has not yet been begun on handling timed,'conditional 
task entry calls. Similarly, the dynamic creation of tasks is not complete. Two strategies will be implemented in this case. In 
the first, the creatrd objects will be placed on the site elaborating the definition of the task type. In the second. the task object 
r i l l  be placed on the site creating the task through a declaration or new operator. The first is simpkr to -mpkment. but may 
n u k e  the task objects remote from the unit executing the code calling for their creation. while the second implementation is 
considerably more complex. and as noted in :9:. may contain hidden remote object references. Finally, task ternination must be 
properly handled. 
More importantly, there are many 'ksues of language definition that must be addressed. Our work h a  only addressed one 
point in the problem space to date. homogeneous. loosely coupled systems with static distribution. Additional representation 
mechanisms are needed to describe limitations dependent upon architectural considerations, to describe binding mechanisms, 
and to describe processor types (so that implicit data conversions can be accomplished). Moreover, it is probably necessary to 
require greater w of representational speciEcations on data objects to which remote access b allowed. Finally. there should be 
a more explicit definition of the allowed units d distribution. 
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Computational Structure for Robotic Computations 
w#t m y c a t ,  m 47907 
C.S.G. Let and P.R. Chang 
Rvduc University 
Abstract / '  
c 
w p u t a t i o n a l  problem of inverse ki maticr and inverse dynamics of robot manipulators by 1 
i taking advantage of paralle m and pipeliniig architecture Ip( For the computation of inverse kinematic position solu- tion, a maximum pipelined CORDIC architecture bas been designed based on a functional decomposition of the closed- 
form joint equations. For the inverse dynamics computation, an efficient p-fold parallel algorithm to overcome the / 
recurrence problem of the  Newton-Euler equations of motion t o  achieve the time lower bound of O(/logLn]) h a s  also 1 
been developed. 
1. Introduction 
Robot manipulators a re  highly nonlinear s y s t e m a n d  their motion control is usually specified in terms of the  path 
traveled by the manipulator hand in Cartesian coordinates. To perform a simple kinematic path control. the controller 
is required to compute accurately the joint angles of the manipulator along the desired Cartesian path at an adequate 
and acceptable rate. To perform a dynamic path-tracking control, one must repeatedly compute the required gcnerrl- 
ized fcrces, from an appropriate manipulator dynamics model, using the measured data  of displacements and velocities 
of all the joints, and the accelerations computed from some justifiable formulae or approximations, to drive a11 the  joint 
motors. In order to achieve fast convergence of the control algorithm, a sampling rate of no less than 60 Hz is prefer- 
able because the mechanical resonant frequency of most industrial manipulators b around 5-10 hi. The above 
kinematic and dynamic path control reveals a basic characteristic and common probkm in robotic manipulator control 
- intensive computations with a high level of data  dependency. Despite their impressive speed, conventional general- 
purpose uniprocessor computers can not efficiently handle the kinematic and dynamic path control computations at the 
required computation rate  because their architectures limit them to a mostly serial approach t o  computation, and there- 
fore limit their usefulness for robotic computational problems. T h u  paper addresses t h e  intensive robotic computa- 
tional problems by taking advantage of parallelism and pipeliiing architectures. 
Considering that  most industrial robots have simple geometry, the kinematic path control requires the computa- 
tion of the solution of joint angles which can be obtained by various techniques. The inverse transform technique ill 
yields a set of explicit, closed-form, non-iterative joint angle equations which involve multiplications, additions, square 
root, and transcendental function operations. Based on an actual implementation on a multiprocessor syskmt [2,3) hav- 
ing a circuit to synchronize the CPUs and software scheduling for computing the joint solution, the best reported com- 
putation time was 3.6 m.s for a six-link manipulrtor versus 20 ma running on a uniprocessor system. If we use a 
CORDIC (COordinate Rotation DIgital Computer) architecture [4], the computation time reduces to  40 9s. a speed-up 
factor of 500:t! 
For the dynamic path-tracking control, there are a number of ways to compute the generalired forces/torques 
applied to the joint motors 151, among which the computation of joint torques from the Newton-Euler (NE) equations of 
motion is the most efficient and has  been shown to possess the time lower bound of O(n) running in uniprocessor com- 
puters where n is the number of degrees of freedom (DOF) of the manipulator. Baxd on the s tudy  of Luh, Walker, 
and Paul 171, it requires (150n - 4 8 )  multiplications and (131n - 4 8 )  additions per trajectory set point for a manipula- 
tor with rotary Joints. I t  is unlikely tha t  further substantial improvements in computational efficiency can be achieved. 
since the recursive NE equations a re  efficiently computing the minimum information needed to compute the generalized 
forces/torques: angular velocity, liner and angular acceleration, and joint forces and torques. For a Stanford robot arm 
(a total of 308 multiplications and 254 additions b required to compute the joint torques [SI), this amounts to 25 ma 
processing time on a uniprocessor system and 5.69 ma running on an experimentai multiprocessor system with 7 proce t  
sors 191. If we use the parallel algorithm with 6 processors as propwed in th is  paper, this reduces the computation from 
852 multiplicatioas and 738 additions running on a uniprocessor to 197 multiplications and 183 additions for a PUMA 
Thin work w u  rupporkd ia p u t  by the Nationd Science Foundation Engineering R a r u c h  Center G r u t  CDRIS00022. Any O ~ A B ~ O O S .  ndiogr. u d  
concluiionr or recommendationi u p r d  in t h u  artid. are t h o u  of the author u d  do not ncrtuarily r e k t  the ricwr of the h iding  agency. 
t The multiproccaor ryitem conrut. or a MCMW CPU and uven 280 CPUa. E d  ZW ir accompanied by two OS11 AF'Ur. local memory. and 110 
interfrca  
tt A s p d - u p  factor u d e 6 0 4  ar the ratio d the computational t i w  or a t d  running om a a n i p r a c u a  syitem to the computalianal t ime or the 
uaw tuk rmaning on the propoud uchitcrtnr* (Le.. 20 ma/40/1 s = 500). 
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robot due to diaerent kinematic structure of PUMA and Stanford robots, dimt comparison on processing t iw b 
invalid I [lo]. 
Thin paper dtcusses the- development af a maximum pipelined CORDIC architecture for the computatio8 d 
inverse kinematic position solation to achieve the pipelined time of 40 PI  and an eScient p-fold parallel algorithm b 
achieve the t i w  lower bound of computing the Fit torques. The CORDIC architecture waa duigned based on a I-- 
tiond decomporition of the clord-form Fit equations. Delay b u k s  a x  necemary b balance the pipehed  CORDx 
architecture to achieve muimmm pipelining. "he bmffer assignment probkm b SO IT^ by the inkger linear p r o g r u  
m i g  technique. The efficient p-fold parallel algorithm can be best described u couut ing of p-paralkl blocks witb 
pipelined ekments within each paralkl block to achieve the time bwer bound of O([bgfi]) of computing the j o b 8  
torquer based om the Newton-Euler equations of motion. rhere n is the mumber of degreea of freedom of the maniprl- 
tor. The alsorithm can be impkmenkd with a group of microprocessors without complex intercommunication amomg 
processors and bassing of data. A modified inverse shu& scheme is suggested for connecting the processors toge tkr  
with ellickat i n k r c o m r n u n k a t b u  
2. 1orcr.e Kinematic Position Computation 
The general kinematic problem of a SDOF robot arm concerns the probkm of finding the generalized coordi- 
n a b  q = [pI .+ ,  - - * ,q,] ' .  together with the vector of their generalized velocities and the vector of their gcnera:izcd 
accelerations in the n-dimensional space such that  the characteristics of the motion of the free end, the hand, coincidc 
with the prtspecified Cartesian trajectory. This inverse problem has earned considerable attention because of its 
importance in relating the Cartesian trajectory of the hand to the corresponding joint-variable trajectory of the mani- 
pulator. This paper focuses only on the inverse kinematic position solution. 
In solving the inverse kinematic position problem, we are always interested in obtaining a closed-form solution (1 -c  
an algebraic equation relating the given manipulator hand position and orientation to one of the unknown joint dk 
placements), which yields all the possible solutions in a b e d  computation time. Fortunately, most industrial robots 
have simple geometry and exhibit closed-form joint solution. Utiliiing the inverse transform technique 111, the  joint 
angle equations of a six-link manipulator with simple geometry reveal the computation of a large set of elementary 
operations: real number multiplications, additions, divisions, square roots, trigonometric functions and their inverse. 
However, these elementary operations, in general, cannot be efficiently computed in general-purpose uniprocessor corn 
puters. In order to obtain a fixed cornputation time for the joint angle solution, time-consuming transcendental Func- 
tions (sine, cosine. and arc tangent) are implemented as table look-up at  the expense of :he solution accuracy- The 
CORDIC algorithms 11 1-14] are the natural candidates for efficiently computing t h e  elementary operations. The7 
represent an efficient way to compute a variety of functions related to coordinate transformations with iterative pro- 
cedures involving only shift-and-add operitions a t  each step. Thus, cordic proceuing elements are  extremely simple and 
quite compact to realize [IS] and the interconnection of CORDIC processors to exploit the great potential of pipelining 
and mdtiprocessing provides a cost-eiTective solution for computing the inverse kinematic position solution. 
2.1. CORDIC Algorithms and Processors 
In conventional uniprocessor computers, computation of elementary functions such as square roots, sine,. cosine, 
hyperbolic sine and cosine and their inverse consumes a considerable amount of elTort than multiplication operation. 
These elementary functions can be elficiently computed by the cordic algorithms which can be described by a single set 
of iterative equations parametrized by a quantity rn ( = -1 , O , l )  which dekrmines the type of rotations. To establish 
connections between CORDIC and rotation-based algorithms, let the angle of rotation 0 be decomposed into a sum of 1 
subangles {d,; i = 0, n - l }  
.--I 
0 = 1.4 (1) 
8 4  
where the sign u, (*I) is chosen based on the direction of rotation. Similarly, the plane rotation matrix R(G) 
or hyperbolic rotation matrix R(9) 
1-sinhd coshd 1 . 1 coshe sinhs R(9) = 
can ako be decomposed into a 2roduct of sub-angle rotation matrices 
.-I 
= nR(d i )  
Id 
(2.bj 
Thus, a single rotation of 0 angle can be replaced by n smaller rotations with di angle each. In the cordic algoritham, 
d; b chosen such that  
w k r e  m' dekrmines the t F  of rotations and (4(i) i = 0, a-1) m a .op-dccreUiy integer sequence. &g 4 from 
(0, R(4) earn be writtern u 
--+I 
R(4,)- Pi [ 1 (51 
w k r e  pi b a rarig factor and T a b  to (1 + m2-Wa))-'. Let Rn(0) amd Rn(d,) be tk wcrnalised fwm of R(8) a d  
R(d,), respectively, them from (3), we L i e  
where 
Usually, t u a machine constant and = 0.6072 (for m = 1) or 1.00 (for m = 0) or 1205 (for m - - 1). when n 2 le 
112, 151. The normalired rotation matrix of (6.b) indicates that  each small rotatioa cam be realiscd with one simpk 
shift-and-add operation. Hence, the computation of a trigonometric function can be accomplihed with n Mt-and-add 
operations, which is comparable to comrentional multiplications. Thia makes a CORDlC ALU a very appealing &ern* 
t i re  to the traditional ALU for implementing the elementary functions. In general, the normalised CORDIC algorithm 
can be writkn as follows: 
FOR i= 0.1, - - - , n-1, DO 
4% = .;N+ =I 4 ( 7 4  
where $ = r, y s  = yh m determines the type of rotation, d, is chosen as in (I), and the auxiliary variabk z,p k intrct 
duced to accumulate the rotation after each iteration. And the corresponding "unnorrmiired" CORDIC algorithm 'a 
described as: 
FOR i- 0.1, - - , n-1, DO 
?+I  = t, + \ 4  (84 
where ro = x., and y,, = ye I t  can be shorn that  z, and z,'will accumulate the angle of the total rotation and h a r e  tk 
same value after n iterations. However, the end results of (r.,ya) from the iterations of (8.a) and the end rerults d 
(r?,9;9 from the  iterations of (75 )  are related according to 
% = k c ;  Y . = i Y r  ('1 
Consequently, one may evaluate .;' and y: by using only the shift-and-add operatiodr in (8r), then realire t. and 9. by 
other simple methods such as ROIM look-up tables and regular combinatorial logic, e k .  Fortunately, it  is possible to 
find a simple way to uormalire the scale factor k,, using the same shift-and-add h a r d r a n  [14, 151. The s u p p l e m e n t q  
operations that are used to force the scale factor to converge toward unity cau be either performed after 211 tk 
operations of (7.a) are terminated, that t, 
#+I = (1 + 7i2-) 4' ; y:+i (1 + 7; zi)3!: (10) 
where i; = q', y,j = y:, and 0 5 i 5 n-1, or interleaved with the operations of (7.21, that is, 
6' = (1 + 71 2') $ ; Jr; = (1 + 71 2 4 )  y: 
where 0 5 i 5 n-I. The parameter 7i in (10) or (11) may be -1 or 0 or 1 depending on the value of i and the t y p  d 
rotations (;.e. m) [14, 151. 
Hariland et ai. [I41 real ted the CORDIC algorithm on a CMOS chip and showed that the processing time of th 
CORDIC chip is 40 p 8 .  They ako suggested n = 13 as the minimum cycle time of a two-byte ('&bit) &ed point oper* 
tion. However, in practice, they used n = 24. For a conventional CORDIC module, it  nqpires 5 shinand-add modula 
to compute one CORDIC iteration and one normalisation iteration in parallel (that is, 3 shifband-add modilea for ( 7 4  
and (7.b), and 2 shift-and-add modules for (11)). The desired output can be obtained in 24 iterations (n = 24). T h s  
24 iterations of 5 shift-and-add modules computing in parallel will be enough to realire CORDIC algorithms. This in& 
ci tes  that  the CORDIC processing time is no slower than the time for a serial multiplier computing two %bit operands. 
20 1 
S u b t u k  1: x l ,  = r - (p: + p a l b  
zo = I. 
CORDIC Procmr: CIRC2 = 
The computational Row of these 25 tub togetkr with the input data cam be repruemkd by tk Grrckd acyclic data 
dependency graph (ADDC) with switching nodes and p a r a k l  edges u shown in Faun 2 and the d e t d  about  tk 
decompoaition of the inverse kinematic @tion rolutiolr into CCMa cam be round L PI. k r4-m 2, rad c o m p a t r t h d  
node, indicated by A circle, repmcntr  a CORDIC computatkxal modak, and each 8wikhi.g d e ,  indicated by 8 dot, 
performs no computationr but just switches data  to tuiopr CcMr The opermb or data ma along tbe edga. A 
major bottleneck in achiccving maximum throaghpd or &um piperming in r v  2 k the di&rut a&d time d 
the input data at the multi-input CCW (e+ nodes T18 and "22 im Figure 2). The computations of mdti-imprt CCUI 
can not k initiakd -til dl the Lpat data  hare arrived. TLb dikrent 811bd time of bp.t d.t. length- the pipe- 
lited t i w .  T~M,  the ADDG u i d  to be d o l u c c d  u d  fa& to achieve muimmm pipelbhg. SCmd tech- p7b 
[lo] hare b e e m  suggested to ready  tLb data  arrival probkm by i#rting appropriate number d b d e m  (or delays) in 
some of the patha from the input nede J b the multi-imput CCMa b "balance" tk ADDG u d  &re maxim- p i p  
Lining. This bnder assignment probkm for balancing the ADM; CIB k reduced to a~ integer liwu optimiratiom pmb 
Iem. Detrikd formulation of the uptima1 b d e r  assignment probkm u an inkger linear optimhtion probkrn can be 
found in 141. Afkr solving the bder  assignment probkm, realiratk of the balanced ADDC renth in a maxim- pip-  
lined CORDIC architecture. For a PUMA robot urn, the architcctue couistr of 2S CORDIC p- and 141 b . k r  
stages with 4 tapped-delaphe-brkra  (41. The iniW time delay of the pipelbe im equl  b 18 stage latency (or 
720 p 8 ) .  where the stage latency d a CORDIC processor a assumed to be 10 p a  [14]. The pipelined t h e  of tk 
CORDIC architecture equab to one stage latency or 40 p a .  The realisation d the maximam pipcli.cd CORDIC d 
tectun t shorn in Figure 3. 
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The geaod imnrrdyumk m a  Ibu n - W  -dpah&aa k s b k d  .rEdbr: ri.atr*jht pdbu 
u d  +cities {q,(t) , i,(t) ):+ r i ich  danb the state d the ~..lip.btoe at time 1, cq.tkr r~ U. j d m t  A
l ion  (q,(t)):-, whiib a n  d & d  at tk et. nohe t k  d p m k  eqaat-bro d n d o a  f a  tk p h t  (rj(;))& Y 
tdkrr 
(12) 
48) lrt, --.JmJf 4;) kr. ~ b . - d  I lip 3;) L---Llf e r(-) b m d  .o.)oyu 
At p v a e m t ,  m u b  atteatior, Lu beem l a d  om tk c - ( . M  irnr d U. kmrr d p a d w  b a d  om lb 
r(t) = f!&h i(tX W 
vector fu.cbom a d  mpencript l' &.or+. trurpol. opu8tKm 011 ulnm a d  v u b r r .  
NertoltEmkr (NE) hula t iom,  r u d t b g  i. variorr raltiproc-bad c o m t r o l 9 d r w  P,21-24h Ilk n e w s h  
tare d tk NE e q u t ' b u  d roLi# u drio.rly w d l  mikd b stadad aim&-intrrtkm-dmam ul 
dmta&ar ( s m )  compubrs that am capabk d pedordq r u y  a~dtaneow opentbu. ou appneh b d & p  
img e6cirml W t b m m  for comp8ti.g the mbor hverae dymmics i m  lo bok at tk compmtatkul m t y  d tL 
problem 8rsl. Im particmlar, we need b tmr what m ~k mlb. d speeding mF tk compalahm d tbe hrmr 
dynamics rhik ramming om p p t a a o r r ,  where 1 5 p 5 n. "hat *b, we 4 l i te  to at .bIbh a lb b w r  boomd kt 
the i ~ v e n t  dymamics c o m p u t a t h  probkm so that several e l k k t  computational c h e m a  C ~ B  be coopred .ad em- 
t ru ted .  Them e l k h n t  algorithm .chicring the time b r c r  b u d  c a ~  be designed for tk colllpalatia d the h ~ m  
dynamicr The foliowing mobtiou and kmnu will be u r d  to derive tk tiW lower bound d tk hmr h a &  p m b  
km. 
Nota tiom- 
(1) 
(sm) corprbm. 1% h, h m ,  .d a8 e 6 c k m l  paralkl pmcedmq b e  mew ~ b g b * b d r U ~  d r.ltipb 
L k a r  uilbnrlu rq+rs&n m amy well-formed string compord d four arithmetic operatan (+,-,X,/) or, f? 
comvenkmce, two operators +(or -), X (or /), left amd right p a r e m t k ,  and atow, which am c d n b  M v m  
abks. We denote a linear arithmetic expression E of m distinct atomr by E<m>, ea. B<4> : + b - e / 1. 
T, [ti(.), fk),  ... , j ,v))  = M b h u m  computing time needed to cvaluak  [ t t b ) ,  jk )  , ... , f ,V)]  
Lcmma I: Tke time lower bound of T, [E<m>) [25)- The shortest parallel time to evaluate a linear arithmetk 
(2) 
urLg p p r o c m r s .  
expresaiom E<m> using p procesum in bounded bebr by and equal to O([m/pl + [b pl), that b, 
T, I E < ~ > I  L o(rmipl + lh2 pi) 
Tkorcm 1: The ahortat paralkl time to evaluak the j0i.t torqua {rl(t)}:-, in equation (12) n b g  p p r o c c r o n  
is bounded bebw by O(k,  [ r /p l+  4 [log2 pl), where k ,  and 4 .tc specified constants, that b, 
qirl1ra...,r.1 1 OP, W A + U ~ ~ ~ I )  (13) 
The proof of Theorem 1 can be foumd in 1101. Two ext-me CUCI f&w from Theorem 1: 
(a) If p = 1, thea the shortest computing time T, [rl,r3 ..., 1.1 b mot lower than O(a). nu, the NE lomalatiom b tk 
(b) If p = I, then the shorteat parallel computing time T, [r,,r* .., r,] m not b r e r  than O([k+l) .  
Theorem 1 indicaks t h a t  an efficient algorithm running om p proccrc=r may not achicve the same time order .I 
O(k,  [n/p1+b[log2p1). HoIcver, if a paralkl algorithm poocrcr tke time lower bound, then it m.rt be tbe r ~ &  
efficient dgO?itbm of craloatiog the inverse dynamic& Theorem 1 a b  indicaka that, although formhtbn b very 
efficknt for competing the inverse dynamKr. a better roluthn in to find an el6ciCnt paralkl algorithm, r d g  on p p m  
cesaors, that pamru a time order of O(k,  [n /p l+4[bgrp] ) .  A p d l  algorithm rumning on am SlMD machine a d  
achieving the time lower boond is dbcumed next. 
The recursive NE equations of motion are very elheielrt in evaluating the inverse dynamics rktk they are for- 
mulated im the b u c  coordinak frame [a] or the link coordinate framea PI. The clear advamtage of d e r a c b g  both tk 
dynamics and kiiematics t o  the link coordinates ia to obviate a great deal of coordinak traaaformatiaa and to a h =  
the link inertia tensor to be b e d  in each link coordinate frame, which result. in a much f u t e r  c o r n p u t a h  in  a unipro 
tenor computer. However, the recursive strectere of thb formulath in in an inhomogemcw linear mudre form, e t  
w, = a,u,-, + b,, where a, = 'R,-, (a 3x3 rotation matrix) and 1, - u,t,  which r e q u k  m0c1 cakuhtiou a d  
arrangememtr for parallel processing than the homogeneous linear r e c m v e  form. On the other h a d ,  the NE formmk- 
tion in the b u c  coordinak. can be rearranged and tranaforwd isto a homogenrou Laear m u m c e  form, e+ 
Y, = uITI + ;I s ~ L , ,  which b more suitabk for parallel processing on .D SIMD computer, yielding a muh shorter com- 
puti8g tlme. 
cquatkau of m o t h  are formdakd in )he bue  coordinates in a homogenccru b u r  m a r r e n e e  fora, 
then a parallel algorithm, called recursive d o o b h g  (16,17,2@-27), cam be otilised to compuk the kinematics i~ the for- 
ward equatiom and the d p r m i c s  (or torques) in the backward equatiou IS]. The homgencoru liwar marrence p m b  
Iem of rise (n+1) cam be described u follorr: given z(0) = a(0) + identity and a(;), 1 5 i 5 n, Bad ~(1). 4 2 ) .  ... *(a) 
by am algorithm runmini on an SIUD computer of n p l o c m r s ,  rkere 
moat efficient algorithm of evaluating the inverse dynamics runnbg in omiproceasor computers. 
1 
1 
Once the 
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STEP 2. Compak pa* , n,, and r, for i = 1,2,...,a * 
I, = oa, ' 4' pp4r ; pi'- *. 'pi' ; = "a. '.i 
The evaluation of sm onty t v o h a  Wi the third cdmmn d w.. 
= Ui-l + bi 
Pi Pi4 + bi 
N; = J; &; + U, X (J; u;) 
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F- tk dnr~( tke*liord.rduw J~ = i~~ sir,, w b h  L.L e t  3 b t  U. 
cap.t.uor .N #e 
m 
'Ni 'Ji '6; + X fJi '~ i )  ; Nj I R- 'Ni (n) 
(PI 
(W 
4' ni,, + bi (W 
(q)rmi4 , i r h i - 0  
(#) ml0di i .d to 
'Wi = 6% ui = (*)t ui ; 6;; = 'n, Gi .I (%.)' ;i 
= I P S .  W k .  
mmia ~ r p . k  
4 - fd, + r, 
bi - Ni + (pi'+ 4) x l i  + p;x f& 
a d  
agP 11. tAmp.k 
r ig  [ (r;)rq4 s if xi = 1 (31) 
M i  u d e h e d  k~ aprcrra i. tk bsm coordi.akr, are $Ten u follow % b the d k k  i ,  u; h the 
8mgmh d h k  i, u; b the u g l k r  accekratkm of h k  i, pi b tk b e a r  ucekration of h k  i, & b the h e u  
accekratbm d the m ~ k r  d mam d link i, Pi b the total force exerted om link i at the center of my Ni ir the total 
w a t  exerted om hk i at tk center of mu, f,- b the force exerted- link i by h k  i-1, q h tk .rowat exerted 
om l id i by hk i-1, ri L tho toqae exerted by the actuator at joint i if rohtiond, force if trurltiou), q; b tk 
Wt v u k b k  d joint i (#i il rotatbaa1 and 4 if tramhtiond). 
(22). (28). u d  (30) a l y  ~ T ~ T O  h p k  mudre rector addition form. Tk other equatiolu in the NE eqaatiom can be 
compmted p u d k w .  TL.., the erdutioa of the total compatationd complexity of the parallel algorithm for a PUMA 
robot 8 r m e u  be *ed ufdbrrt 
(a) Tk p d  w h t h  d (15) uing recrudre dombling indicates (27 fb&a1- 19) scalar mdkipk8tions aad 
(b) Equ8t.m (la), (20). (22). (S), and (30) dl have the same recursive rector addition form, the total p u d e l  evalaa- 
(e) Tk p a d l  e T d 8 . h  d the other equrtiom~ in the NE fOnn.l.ti00, e*. p,'= x. 'p,-', m i  Fi, Ni, r;, 
aad d the bi of (17), (lS), (21h and (29) can be uka la t ed  by h p k  pua lk l  computations, a constant 
compaktion of 135 rrlu mdtiplicatiau and 9% r& additionr 
Combting tk result. of (8). (b), and (c), the total computational com iudty of the parallel dgorithm a p p h d  to a 
PUMA robot urn is (27 1-1 + 116) r & r  mdtipliutionr and (24 9 [log&s+l)] + 84)  auhr additiow 
Note that  it m of time order O( [-I) becaase .IC 8read.g p = m pmcmm.  If farther reduction o. the c o c a k n b  
d (rlorol.1) L d e s h b k ,  t h i m  cam be accomplished by aing matrix multiplier chips. Tbh would r e d r e  the coetheirnta 
27 a r d  18 im evdaating (15) as dbcuned in (a). If n = 6, then the compkxity d the parllkl NE dgoritkm is I97 multi- 
p l i a  (mdts) u d  183 additiou (adds) - compared with the compkxity d the NE algorithm d g  Q. a u.ipro~rr~r 
852 mdt. sad 738 adds. Maceover, e r u  if becomes luge, say n = 12 (for rcdudant robots), t k m  the number of 
mdtiplicatbm aad additiou k r e u a  only by 27 and 33, respectively. Thus, we hare &own tha t  corddcrabk uvbp 
b c o m p 8 t a b  t h e  cam be achicred from embedding the inverse dynamic c o m p u k h n  in a purlkl dgorithm, rhkh 
Lu a time c o m p W y  of Ioguit&ic in the number of joints, O( [b al).
-8- (15) h tk e T 8 1 8 S h  d R- b a dmpk  mudrt prodact f0- &88&0# (18). (?oh 
(18 1-1 - 14) .crk. addit& 
t h  of tLar e q u a t h  rrplirtr ( 6  [*I+ s [b&+i)l) r.kr additioar 
U. An B&kd P ~ r l k l  AlforiLhm Wlth p-Fold P u ~  
L u t  rcttioa h o d  that the bottkneck of parallel computation of the inrem dparmcs dependa on rohing the 
&d, it i. desirablr to ob& u rthir.t parallel algorithm whkh cu greatly improve the erahatiom of the lkcu 
recuremce uiy p p A p u s h 1  algorithm d evaluating tb. mrcrr+ d y n d  with a ratrkkd number of p 
kl d & t b  can be b u t  dacribed u coruiting of p-purllcl b b c h  with pipelined ckmenta withi each parallel b b c t  
Tke renlts h m  the computation8 in the p b b c k  form a m e w  homogemom hear recurrence of she p ,  d k h  agah can 
be computed uiag the I#.ldt. doubliy dgwithm. TI. purrlkl d&tb.m with p-fold pua l l ehm (I") b uuamar- 
k d  u d  p-kd u folbrr 
&orIthm PFP (p-fold Purlhlkap). l'bk algorithm &idea the -putatbaa into p-pardel b b c b  d e 0 m p m t . k  
Tk i t h  p- e0mp.b k ekmerb im the j t h  Mock -A l l y .  Tk radb frorn the the p-pu.pcl b b c L  form 8 
w w  komogemeour 
Lollrgenoor b a r  M- d k N-E h u b t i o l  If tk rsltrittia tlut olra miuoproctr#r "huQcr" one jomt k 
pmcarorr bas been to Khicrr tk tinv 10- b w d  d O( L, Tm/pl+ 4 [h pl). The pro& p-fold pur l -  
recureace d &e p ,  whkb cam be computed by tk musire doabling algorithm. 
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A Run-Time Control Architecture for the JPL Telerobt 
J. Balaram, A. Lokshin, K. h t z ,  and J. Beaban I Ljt;-c 
California JttproprlsionLaboratory Inst tute of Technology 
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33 c;?? /-I 
- himrshtcrlly -tru&%red telerobot currently b i n g  impleunted mt the Jet Propulmi- --  :I 
pasadeaa, CA 91109 
p > n  architrcture for irplewnting the procwr-level d ~ i m i o a  making far 
l r b m m -  tJPL) Conmtr8intr on the uchitecture demign. archituture partitioning COnW-. 
cad r drtrilmd d 
2. Iatroduction 
/ 
-__j rlption of thy rximting d p r o w  implewntationr 8re provided. "\ I' 
fbe architecture of a telerobot i m  rrquirrd to rupport 8utonomum 8nd t e l W W t 8 t d  
rctfvitirn in a u n n e r  demi~ned to obtain the maximum synergy of function between robotic- 
rnd telcoprrtion. The JPL telerobot implewntm much a mymtem for 8ppliCatiOM inVOlV*g 
vrrioum servicing and repair opmrmtionm in mpace. 
The u c h i t u t u r e  proposd for the JPL telerobot decomposer the function8lity of ryrtrl 
oprrrtionm into three hier8rchicrl l eve lm.  For the autonowum component of the 8rChiteCtIUe. 
t h e w  levelm conmimt of the 18-k Plannina L& 8t the top of the hier8rchy. followed by the 
Procew-la we& at the intrrrrdi8te lrvel. and the Actu8tion 8nd Sensor Level 8t the bottom of 
the hierarchy. trch of theme l e v e l m  is demigned to oprrate robumtly by uming l 0 ~ 8 l  fdb.clr 
t o  detect urd recover from local errorm. 
fbe T8mk Planning level i m  concerned with the overall context of the tank. including globrl 
plaaniop. over811 execution monitoring and t8mk replanning. The bamim for the decimion UlrLng 
ir the Task Sequence Logic vith relmtively little incorporation of Tamk Domain Physicm. Am a 
-UIIIU. activity timing 8t this level i m  driven by tomk mcheduling requirements, and the 
dmeirim u k i n g  wthodr umed are predominantly myibolic and not nuwric. In the JPL telerobot 
the functionm at this l e v e l  are ~ c h a n l z e d  by an Artificial Intelligence Planner mubayrtrm 
(AIP) with the logical planning of 8 Hodule mvap-out mequencr being 8 represent8tive exawh 
of internal mubryrtem activity. 
me R o c e m s  Level ir concerned with the plrnning. execution and ranitoring of rubtamkm much 
m a  gramping objectm. object 8Welbly etc. Activitiem at this level require only a local 
rubtrmk context withln which varioum mensor and 8ctu8tion mubsymterm are commanded and 
a r d i M t d  to 8ccomplimh a given mubtask. Ikcimion making at thim level h8m to be CognlZ8nt 
of the phymicm and geoutry of the t8mk dOm8in and the occurrence of varioum run-time 
phyricrl events in the telrrobot and itm enviroernt. k i m i o n  Irking is ch8r8cterized b~ a 
hybrid of mymbolic 8nd numeric processing with mctivity taming determined by the event l i n e  
of phymic8l m e n d  eventm. HUhaniZ8tiOn 8t this level i m  provided by 8 Run-Tim C o n t r o l  
rubrymtem (RTC) vhich perforu the various trajectory determinrtionm. reflex mpecificrtioar 
etc. for rubt8rkm much a m  gramp centering 8nd mctivation. prrtm mating etc. 
The ~ u l t i o n  and Senror Level servem to provide the brric mrnipulrtion -nd mecamor 
CSprbilitiU of the robot. The activity at this level ir intiutely tied to the phymicm of 
the domain but no tamk context i m  required. Activity occurs in continuour time (pr8CtiC8llY 
rm8liZed by high rate mervo urpling) ond is predominantly nuwric in n8ture. Function* 8t 
thim lue l  ore -hanlzed by the Hmnipulrtion 8nd Control HeChaniZ8tiOn submymter (HCU) .ad 
the Snming 8nd Perception subrymter fSW) vith complimnt -tion execution or object trmcking 
conmtituting reprementatlve SX8lplem of sutsystem activity. 
- s i m i l u  levelm may be identified with the Human Oprr8tor. with High Level cognitive Md 
planning functionm at the top of the hier8rchy. m t o r  skill coordination rt the interudimte 
1eVe1 8nd -umcul8r and senmory s y s t ~ n s  8t the lowest level. 
Coordin8tion between the 8utonowum levelm of the hier8rchy 86d the Human Operrtor is 
provided by three rthodm. At the lowemt l e v e l  coordination i m  en8bled by providing the  
W t a t O r  with thr ability to directly interface with the robot 8rm and senmors via f- 
reflrcting joymticks 8nd mtereo c a y r a  mymter. At the top of the hirrarchy the toardinrtion 
ir provided via interactive tark planning activity brtveen the Task Planner 8nd the Oprratot. 
A t  the interwdiate level the coordinrtion i m  8chieved vi8 8 ~ech8nisr known a m  Traded/Sh8rrd 
control d-rim further b l o w .  
Traded control refers to the mituation where the Ovrator relinquimhrm control over procrrr 
l e v e l  opmrmtionm for certain m q w n t m  of the t8mk mequenw execution while retaining it for 
othrrm. The tranmition between the opermtor controlled segment. and autonolour p r m -  
controlled mrgwnts i m  8chieved Vi8 a 'h8nd-off' protocol thrt rnsures th8t inforution abuut 
the world state i m  correctly com-unic8ted botween the operator 8nd the mchinr. 
21 1 
S h 8 r d  c o n t r o l  referr t o  t h e  r i t u r t i o n  w h e r r  t h e  O p e r a t o r  and t h e  8 u t o n o m u r  p r o g r a m  
j o i n t l y  prrticipatr i n  d e c i r i o n  u k i n g  a t  t h e  p r o c e r r  l e v e l .  The c o n t r i b u t i o n  of t h r  
a u t o n o l o u r  prograu c o u l d  be p a r r i v e  i n  n a t u r e  a m  i n  t h e  f o r m  of m o n i t o r i n g  oprrator actioar. 
e.0.. e n r u r i n g  t h a t  j o y r t i c k  a c t i o n r  r i l l  not  l e 8 d  t o  p o u i b l r  c o l l i r i o n  v i t h  t h r  
e n v i r o n w n t .  The pmrticipation may 8 h 0  k much mrr a c t i v r  v i t h  t h e  a u t o n o m u r  p rograu  
O C t u a l i y  c o n t r i b u t i n g  t o  t h e -  m a n i p u l a t i o n  of o b j e c t r  i n  t h e  e n v i r o n w n t .  e.0.. l e t t i n g  t h e  
Operator control tbe rrirt of t h e  robot u m  w h i l e  t h e  autononourn programr  c o n t r o l  itr g l o b a l  
p o r l t i o n i n g .  
The o v e r a l l  r t r u c t u r e  of much a myrtrm a r c h i t e c t u r e  ir d e p i c t &  i n  F i g u r e  1. 
3. Run-Tiw Control A r c h i t e c t u r r  R e q u i r r w a t r  a n d  C o n m t r a i n t r  
W e  now focur 00 t h e  a r c h i t e c t u r e  for t h e  Run-Tiw c o n t r o l l e r .  The  f u n c t i o n r  of thir 
a r c h i t e c t u r r  are to: 
1) I e e h a n i z e  P r o c r r r  L e v r l  Opera t ion r  
2) P e r m i t  Ian-machine  C o o r d i n a t i o n  
The rpecific d e r i g n  of t h i r  a r c h i t e c t u r e  ir i n f l u r n c e d  by  t h e  c o n t r x t  w i t h i n  w h i c h  t h e  
telerobot oprater ,  t h e  d e t a i l r  of which are d e r c r l b d  b e l o w :  
1) Ian-in-Loop 
T h i r  f e a t u r e  ham t h e  m o r t  r i g n i f i c a n t  impact  on t h e  d r r i g n  of a n  RTC a r c h i t u t u r e .  The 
e x i r t e n c r  of t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  of t e l e o p r r a t i o n  i m p l i e s  t h 8 t  t h e  a u t o n o m u r  c a p a b i l i t i r r  Of t h e  
a u t o n o m u r  RTC a r c h i t e c t u r e  nerd  n o t  br complrte. I t  ir  r u f f i c i e n t  t o  h a v e  a n  .rChitm=tUre 
t h a t  ir c r p a b l r  of p r r f o r m i n g  a u t o n o m u r l y  for  a r e 8 r o n a b l y  h i g h  p r c r n t a g e  of t h e  t i W r  t h e  
t a r k  ir r r q u i r r d .  S i n c e  mort c o m p u t a t i o n a l  81gOri th .P  t o  p l a n  and mechanize  r i m p l e  p h y r i c a l  
r u b t a r k r  much am grarpr  etc. m r e  e x p o n e n t i a l l y  h a r d  to  p r r f o r m ,  t h i r  f e a t u r e  of t h e  
a r c h i t r c t u r r  r n a b l n  r l g o r i t h u  t o  b e  rrlectrd b8red on  t h e i r  l i k e l i h o o d  O f  r U C C e r r f U l  
p e r f  o r u n c e .  
The a r c h i t e c t u r e  ir r l r o  r r q u i r e d  t o  f u n c t i o n a l l y  i n t e r f a c e  to  b o t h  t h e  Oprrator a n d  t h e  
AIP p l a n n r r .  T h i r  i m p l i e r  t h a t  a n  I n t r r p r r t r r  r t y l e  command l r n g u a g r  i r  r r q u i r e d  t o  e M b h  
t h r  humrn t o  r f f u t i v e l y  communicate w i t h  t h e  ryr t rm.  The  Oprrator m u r t  a100 be able t o  
i n t r r a c t  w i t h  t h e  m p t e m  i n  a manner t h a t  d o e r  n o t  i n v o l v e  a knowledge of t h e  d e t a i l r d  
i m p l r w n t r t i o n  and c o m p u t a t i o n a l  a r p e c t r  of t h e  myatem. T h i r  r e q u i r e m e n t  ir u r u a l l y  t rkm t o  
w a n  t h e  i m p l e w n t a t i o n  of a Tark  O r i e n t e d  Languagr  v h r r r  a c t i o n r  a r r  i m p l i c i t l y  m p c i f i d  i n  
t r r m r  of t h r  r r q u l r e d  tamk. Thlm concept  ir i m p l r r n t r d  i n  t h e  RTC v i a  a T a r k  Conmnd 
Languagr  a u g w n t e d  by a c o n r t r a i n t  .-if i c a t i o n  rchemr. Thr c o n r t r a i n t  mpecif icati-  
l a n g u a g r  n o t  o n l y  a l l o v r  t h r  o p e r a t o r  (or  t h e  AIP) t o  d e r i g n a t r  t h e  r e q u i r e d  p h y r i c a l  tar*. 
b u t  81.0 allowr t h e  r p e c i f i c a t i o n  of a rrt of c o n r t r a i n t m  t h a t  are to  b e  main t8 ined  by t h e  
a u t o n o m u r  r y r t e m  d u r i n g  t h e  e x r c u t i o n  of much 8 tank.  The a u t o n o w u r  r y r t e m  t h e n  d e t e r m i n u  
t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  a c t i o n r  t o  e x e c u t e  t h e  t a a k  and a l r o  r r t i r f y  t h e  c o n r t r a i n t r .  A ra-ple 
of t h r  RTC command d i c t i o n a r y  ir rhown i n  F i g u r e  2. T h r  oprr8tor i r  8l.o r e q U l r d  t o  
i n t e r a c t  v i t h  t h e  mTrtrm i n  a a h 8 r r d  m d e  of o p e r a t i o n  a m  d r r c r i b r d  earlier. Thr C O n r t r ~ i n t 8  
r p u i f i c a t i o n  command 1angu8gr  r l l o r r  a n a t u r a l  and r a r y  e x t r n r i o n  t o  p e r m i t  t h e  
r p u i f i c a t i o n  of r h 8 r e d  c o n t r o l  a c t i v i t y .  
2)  S p u i a l i z r d  Environmrnt  
Thr  telerobot ir r r q u i r c d  t o  o p e r a t r  i n  a rpmce envi ronment  p e r f o r m i n g  talk- m u c h  U 
ratellit* r e p a i r .  r t r u c t u r e  8r8embly rtc. The r p r c i a l i z e d  n a t u r e  of t h r  tamkm l m p l i c r  t h a t  
r t a i r d a r d  f m c t o r y  a u t o m a t i o n  paradigmr  arr  i n 8 p p l i C 8 b h .  F u r t h e r .  u n l i k e  a h i g h l y  ChanpinQ 
m a n u f a c t u r i n g  rnvironment .  t h e  r p a c r  a p p l i c a t i o n  rnvi ronment  dorm h8Ve a r U b 8 t 8 n t i l l  body of 
o f f - l i n e  knowlrdgr  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h r  f o r m  of a c t u a l  a r t r o n a u t  e x p e r l e n c e .  ea r th  rfmUl.tOr* 
rtc. Thr  e x i r t r n c r  of t h i r  knowlrdgr  i n d i c a t e r  t h 8 t  8 c r i p t  b a r e d  t e c h n i q u r r  arr  f r r r i b l r  f o r  
d u i r i o n  making. b w a u n e  t h e y  p r r m i t  t h r  t r a n r f e r  of t h e  a v a i l a b l e  knowledge t o  t h e  rymtr- 
w i t h  t h e  learnt r f f o r t .  O f  ccurme. a m  t h e  telrrobot t a k r r  o v e r  mre autonomum f u n c t i o n r .  t h e  
r c r i p t r  c o u l d  k r e p l a c e d  w i t h  moduler  c a p a b l r  of r r a r o n l n g  and g e n e r a t i n g  t h e i r  own 
a c t i v i t y .  
The o t h r r  cozut r . in t  of t h e  rpecializrd e n v i r o n w n t  ir t h r  p r r r p k t i v r  r h a p e d  by t M  
fact  t h a t  t h e  Run-Timr C o n t r o l l e r  v i 1 1  r v e n t u a l l y  f o r m  p a r t  of a n  Embrdded rymtem i m p l e - t d  
i n  rprce q d a l i f i a b l e  h a r d w 8 r e / r o f t v a r e .  A l r o .  r i n c r  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  ir p a r t  of an rnd-to-end 
tr lrrobot ryr tem.  r r q u l r r n n t m  of o v e r a l l  r y r t e m  d r r i g n  a f f ec t  t h e  d r r i p n  of t h e  l O C 8 l  
r u b r y r t e m  8 r c h i t u t u r e .  Y h l l r  t h r r r  c o n r t r a i n t r  a r r  n o t  r i g i d  mince t h e  first 
i m p l e w n t a t i o n r  of t h e  JPL telerobot arr  n r c e r r a r i l y  ground b a r r d  r e r e a r c h  prototype*.  t h e  
r e c l U i r e W n t r  for  8n r v o l u t i o n r r y  g r o v t h  i n  t h r  myatem r r q u i r r  t h a t  t h n e  facto- br 
c o n m i d r r r d  v h i l e  d n i g n i n g  and b u i l d i n g  t h r  b a r e l i n e  a r c h i t e e t u r r .  
3) P a r a l l r l  A c t i v i t y  T r a c k r  
A r r q u i t e w n t  of t h e  telerobot a r c h i t e c t u r e  ir t h r  a a n r g r w n t  of p a r a l l e l  t a r k  * X e C U t i O E  
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and t h e  rim8lt.nmUr u s e  Of many phyric.1 r e r o u r c e r  8 V 8 i h b h  t o  t h e  r e t .  P h l r i c r l  
r e r o u r c e r  conmirt of v a r i o u r  manipul8 t ion  remourcem much a r  robot a r u .  e n d  effutorr. -bile 
p h t f o r u  etc.. or v a r i o u r  rmror r e m o u r m .  Each of t h e w  remource  could  k rctir, 
r i ~ U l t a n e O U d T  am i n  t h e  example  of d u 8 l  arm i n d e p e n d e n t  or c o o r d i n a t e d  u t i o n r .  Tk 
a r c h i t u t u r e  mur t  k e m b d d e d  w i t h  a p p r o p r i a t e  r e m u r e -  logic to e n s u r e  t h a t  remourcm 
c o n f l i c t =  d o  n o t  o c c u r  when r i m u l t a n e o u r  a c t i v i t y  t r a c k r  are i n  p r o g r e r r .  Fur ther .  t h r  error 
d r t u t i o n  8od r u o v r r y  for e a c h  of t h e r e  i n d e p e n d e n t l y  c o n t r o l l e d  re- mur t  M 
c o o r d i n a t e d .  
4 )  C o m p u t a t i o o r l  B o t t l e n u k r  
Computa t iona l  r-urcem mart m l r o  be u n r g e d .  n o r t  roboticr 8 l g O r i t h U  u, 
c o m p u t 8 t i o n 8 l l y  v e r y  i n t e n r i v e .  f a r  o u t r t r i p p i n g  t h e  c a p a b i l i t i e r  of uniproc- u c h i n u .  
C o n c u r r e n t  p r o c e r r i n g  i n  a d i r t r i b u t e d  m u l t i p r o c e r r o r  e n v i r o n r m t  ir n r c e r r i t a t e d .  m d  thw 
r y r t r m  r h o u l d  t h e r e f o r e  be c 8 p a b l e  of per forming  t h e  dynamic c o m p u t a t i o n  t u k  allocatiolr 
n u e m r a r y  to o p t i m a l l y  use t h e  a v a i l m b l e  c o m p u t a t i o n a l  r m u r c e r  a v a i l a b l e  t o  the myrtem. 
I n  t h e  UTC. t h e  c o m p u t 8 t i o n a l  prr8digm t h a t  h a m  bean a d o p t e d  ir t h e  r r u g r  prrriog 
m u l t i p r o c e r r i n g  ryr tem.  
5 )  R o b u r t  O p e r a t i o n r  
R o b u r t  o p e r a t i o n r  a t  t h e  any l e v e l  of t h e  h i e r a r c h y  r q u i r e  t h e  i a p l . c m t 8 t i o n  af 
f e d b a c k .  where t h e  a c t u a l  p r o g r e s r  of a r u b t 8 s k  e x e c u t i o n  i n  t h e  v o r l d  X r  w n i t o r m  to  g U i &  
f u r t h e r  8ctioar. A t  t h e  r e n r o r  8nd r e r v o  l e v e l .  t h i r  f d b r c k  is i m p l e w n t d  v i a  V r r i O W  
c o n t r o l  r y r t n  r c h e w r  d e r i g n e d  t o  oper8te v i t h  8 c o n t i n u o u r  p h y s i c a l  world. The RTC. on the 
o t h e r  hand. i m p l e w n t r  a feedb8ck rcheme t h 8 t  operater i n  e v e n t  r p a c e .  A more d e t 8 i l . d  
d e r c r i p t i o n  of 8 n  e v e n t  r p 8 c e  f o r m u h t i o n  of t h e  RTC d u i r i o n  u k i n g  ir g i v e n  i n  t h e  n e x t  
rut  ion .  
4. E v e n t  Control 
The  n o t i o n  of e v e n t  r p a c e  8nd e v e n t  c o n t r o l  is i n t i m a t e l y  c o n n e c t e d  with t h e  ti- 
h o r i z o n  of t h e  r u b r y r t e m  of i n t e r e r t .  I t  c a n  be a r g u e d  t h 8 t  r e a c t i o n  tiu for 8 r u b y r t e m  a t  
a n y  l e v e l  of t h e  h i e r a r c h y  r h o u l d  be r u f f i c i e n t  t o  react t o  a p o r r i b l e  wor ld  ch8nge t h a t  fr, 
r e l e v a n t  t o  t h e  goal comm8nded t o  t h 8 t  l e v e l .  T h e r e f o r e  for  8ny rubryrtem. itr tiw horizop 
mhould be comparable w i t h  t h e  t i m e  c o n r t a n t  o f  t h e  c o n t r o l  p r o c e r r e r  a t  t h a t  l e v e l .  Whi le  the 
p r u i r e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  of a p p r o p r i a t e  t i m e  h o r i z o n r  murt n u e r r 8 r i l y  be 8d-hoc. it 
n r v e r t h e l e s r  8 1 l O W r  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of a h i e r a r c h i c 8 1  c o n t r o l  r c h e w ,  where 8 h i g h e r  l e v e l  
rrlier o n  t h e  l o v e r  r u b r y r t e m  for t h e  e x u u t i o n  of comm8ndr a s s O c i 8 t e d  with r-811 ti9 
c o n r t m n t r .  
A h i e r 8 r c h y  i n  t h e  c h a i n  of comm8nd ir n a t u r a l l y  c o u p l e d  w i t h  a h i e r 8 r c h y  i n  t!W 
p r o c e r r i n g  of s e n r o r y  i n f o r m a t i o n  81) w e l l  t l l .  T h i r  l e a d r  t o  an i m p o r t a n t  s i m p l i f i c a t i o n  in 
t h e  o v e r a l l  t 8 r k  e x e c u t i o n  m o n i t o r i n g  a c t i v i t y  i n  t h e  t e l e r o b o t .  Th8t  ir. t h e  r u b m y r t r r  8t 
t h e  comm8nding l e v e l  is r e l i e v e d  f r o 8  t h e  mundane r u p e r v i s i o n  of command rxmcUtiOn rt the 
l o v e r  l e v e l r .  and  i r  i n r t e 8 d  frw t o  f o c u s  on  m o n i t o r i n g  and 8 n t i c i p a t i n g  .uller (and 
f i n i t . )  number of c r u c i m l  e v e n t r .  
Tmken t o g e t h e r ,  8 , t r u s t e d  mold ier  p r i n c i p l e ,  121 may be fOrlUl8tRd.  According t o  t h i r  
p r i n c i p l e  t h e  o v e r a l l  p r o c e r r - l e v e l  d e c i r i o n  .pace c a n  b e  f8ctoted i n t o  t w o  d i m t i n c t  
component=. One component ir rcted upon by t h e  RTC. w h i l e  t h e  o t h e r  fr t h e  role 
r r s p o n r i b i l i t y  of t h e  r e n s o r  and  servo rubmymte-r. 
On 8ny l e v e l  of h iermrchy,  Event C o n t r o l  r e q u i r e s  t h e  mapping f r o m  t h e  rprce of r-nmor 
( s j 7 ,  i = I . . M ~ K = ~ .  s S  n 
'sn 
e v e n t  r r q u e n c e r :  
t o  t h e  r p 8 c e  of r c t u r t i o n  e v e n t  8equencer  8 v 8 i l a b l e  for  t h i r  l e v e l :  
- { ~ ~ 7 .  i - 1 .. N K-1. 
where '1' is t h e  r u n n i n g  i n d e x  for t h e  r e q u e n c r r  8nd Sn r e p r e s e n t r  t h e  number of l o w e r  l e v e l  
m c t u 8 t i o n / r e a ~ o r  r u b r y s t e m r .  
While t h i s  f o r m a l i r m  c8n  b e  used t o  d e s c r i b e  8 t r 8 d i t i O n 8 1  r e r v o  r y s t c m  with digit81 
e lement=  i n  it. itr main 9081 ir t o  create m f i n i t e  p a r a w t e r i z a t i o n  of  r c t u r t i o n  8nd renmor 
e v e n t r  t h e r e f o r e  m8king error r u o v e r y  t h r o u g h  s e a r c h  p o r r i b l e .  
The O t r u s t d  s o l d i e r '  p r i n c i p l e  l e 8 d r  t o  8 u n i f i e d  command form8t. C o l l 8 n d r  to  a l o w e t  
l e v e l  r p e c i f y  goalr. c o n r t r r i n t r  on t h e  8llOW8blR v a y r  t o  re8Ch t h i r  goa l .  r p u i f i c a t i o n r  011 
when 8 c t i v i t y  s h o u l d  be r t o p p e d .  8nd report format8 8 .  well. 
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In our c a w  the comlunic8tion brtran the levelm of the w e n t  control mprce (OTC) rnd the 
continuum mprce (HCH 8nd SIP) im performed by r Primitive which i m  modellrd mm follovmr 
Primitive T - (P.H.f.R) 
vhrrer 
P - drmirrd trrjectory (pomition x force mprce) 
H - duirrd c h m m  of control hr 
F - drmirrd reflex prrdicmte (mtop function) 
R - duirrd event rrporting function 
The componentm P 8nd I! specify the phymiC8l lotion to be executed by the robot. l b  
componrnt F determiner thr terrin8tion of the mpecifid physic81 motion ria r menmar 
prrdic8te which vhen true triggerr the 8pproprimte reflex 8ction (typicrlly 8 rtop). Tbr 
component R determiner the menmor prrdicrter th8t genrrmtr the evrnt reportm to the RTC. 
The mpecificrtion of P 8nd I! deterrinrm the derirrd r p  from the mctu8tion m n t  rprce to 
thr continuum mrnmor/mctu8tion mpmce. The component R mpcifirr the m 8 p  from the men- 
mp8ce to the menror rvrnt rp8ce. The component F mpecifirm thr pruomputrd reflex rctianm 
th8t murt be t8ken by the HC1 8nd reprerent the 8lgrbr.i~ (mrwrylrmm) 8nd local component. 
of the duirion r8p th8t 8re to br rxuutrd vithin the f8rt drcirion ti- conrtrntr of tbe 
HCH rubmymtrr. W e  r8nt to emphrritr th8t the mtop function F is to be drfinrd before tbe 
.tart of the mctuml comm8nd execution. thrrefore ~lloving prrphnning for a l l  pommlble 
outcowr of T. 
Evrnt Control in the RTC 
The interfmce betvern the RTC 8nd the lovrr lrvel mubmymtrm 8doptm thr *trumtrd moldier' 
principle of oper8tion. Th8t im, thr lover lrvel 8ubrymtem h8r the full rerponmibility Of 
prrforming thr drmired comm8nd T. If T i m  unruccrrmful then thr rolr of the RTC i m  m o l e l l  
th8t of coordin8ting 8nd intrrprrting the vrrioum rrportm R (from 8 l l  of the rubmyrtemm) to 
detrrmine the next comr8nd T to be rent to one of the lovrr level 8Ubrymtemr. 
Glvrn thim wdr of oprr8tion. conmidrr the 8ctionm to W t8krn by the RTC on rrcrpti- 
of 8 comm8nd from the AIP or the oprr8tor. Thr command I8y be rventu8lly tr8nml8td 8ccordiag 
to one of the four folloving camr8: 
1. COWAND - -> (P,M,F.R) 
2. COWAND - -> (Pl,M1,F1,R1) 
- ->  (Pn,Mn,Fn.Rn) 
3 -  C0J"D ---> [(P~,M~.FI,R~) (P2,M2,P2.R2)-.--(P,,~,F,,R,)I 
4. COMMAND - -> 
[(Pll.Mll.P11,R11) (Pl2aM12rF12,R12) - - - - (PlmrMlm,FlnrRlm)l 
[(Pql,Mnl,Fn1,Rnl) (P,2,Ir(,2,Fn2,Rn2)-.-.(Pnm.W,,F,,R,)l 
Care 1 corrrrpondr to 8 mingle pormible primitive T c8lbeit p8r8mrtrriZcd) th8t C8n br *rat 
to thr lovrr levrl rubmymtrm. An example can be 8 cOml8nd to 1ove mn arm to 8 given joint 
position uming givrn joint intrrpohtion. 
C8me 2 corrrmpondm to thr c8me rhrrr onr of m8ny prlmitiver T m8y be 8ent to the l o r n  
lrvel mubmymtrm. A comm8nd th8t 8 F i f i r O  end pornition. but not thr mprcific tr8jutory to br 
selutrd by the RTC, can be umrd am 8n rx8mple here. 
C 1 8 r  3 corrrmpondm to the a r e  vherr 8 requence of primitivrr T i 8  nrcrm88ry for procrn- 
lrvel comm8nd execution. and c8me 4 dr8lm with the mitu8tion vhere more th8n one mequence ia 
8V8118ble. 
Since Only onr command c8n br mend to 8 lover l r w l  8t 8 tiu. thr 8wbiguity th8t *Xlrtr 
in thr c8rrm 2 8nd 4 wumt be rrloved. There 8re 8evrr.l pomriblr v8ym to do it. A *had 
rulr. 8pprO8Ch 8mmu-em an rxlmtence of an implicit 8 g r w u n t  betrren the commmnding rubmyatem 
8nd the RTC on how 8 minglr fourplrt mhould W chown. for rx8mplr it m8y be 8 8 m U u d  th8t 8 
8tr8ight linr intrrpolation mhould be mlrmym umed. In thim came there 8rr no rem1 
differrncrm betrwn c 8 m  1 8nd 2. On the other h8nd 8 *.oft rule. vould 8llOW the RTC to 
r8nk 8 l l  c8ndid8ter 8nd 8t8rt exuution from the .brst. one. If it f8ihd. 8nd the .Ctim 
vrrr r*V*r8ibh, then 8nothrr C8ndid8tr could be tried. The RTC implrmrntm 8 mixed mpprorch. 
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It rankm porribiliti- intOtnally bemod on an RTC internal criteria: but after a choice i m  
u d r  and execution mtrrtd. the rule brcowr mhard.* and an -or i n  exeuticn vould rquilr 
the RTC t o  r-rt it back to the comrnding level vithout erploiting the rest of the optioru. 
Commandm to the RTC vhich rerult in k r r m  1 and 2 are c8lld Actionm. Cornmandm 
remalting in C800m 3 and 4 are callod Skill=.  S k i l l s  rmquire a mequence of m n t  control 
duimion u k i n g  prior t o  the inuanco of each lover lwel mubaystn primitive 7. In C a r  3 
the mmqueno of primitlvwm i m  conmtraind by the one porrible upping indicatul mmrlier. bot 
the nurricrl puawterlzation of the individual T i m  determinrd at run-tiw by the RTC. QI 
the other hand. C a u  4 811ovm the m i b i l i t y  that a diffetmt mquence of primiti- 
togethrr vith their individual parawteritation u y  bo m o l u t d  during the middle of the 
execution of a m p m z i f i c  mmquence. S i n u  the creation and rxrmtion of thim rmquence i m  
T. or the actual change of a mwquencr. g i m  the RTC the ability to prform -trining- t i . * . .  
error ruovery of Nbtamk command execution). Note that by virtue of this bfinition of 
trimming. ActiOM cannot k trimmed. 
dynamically determined by the RTC. the ability to change the p o r a ~ e r i z a t l o n  Of 8 ptimitivm 
UIing an analogy from control theory. the modulw that implewnt the ‘forvard loop’ 
operationm of Action melution or a nominal Skill -uence determination are incotpor8t.d 
into a Procnm k v e l  Planner, and the ‘fmdb8ck loop’ that analyzer eventm and determinm the 
need for trimming ir incorporated in nonitor. Predictor. Evaluator 8nd Trimvr moduhm. 
The feedback paradigm corremponding to thim w e n t  control rymtem i m  mhovn in Figure 3. 
It mhould k noted that tvo key ammumptionm govern the functionality and demign of theme 
modulem. It i m  ammumed that a nominal tamk rquence i m  knovn from off line analymim, and 
that in a c a m e  of ultimate failure. control can alvaym be murrendered to the Operator. 
For the %Cl¶ 8 particular implewntation of command companentm P.n and R i m  given by: 
P - a met of via point. in jointftamk mp8ce. or spline functionm. 
?I - pomition mode or compliant mode control. 
R - mtrndard report information returnd to the RTC after mtop (Or reflex actionm): 
joint pomitionm. forcrftorque menmorm readingm. and the reamon for end of exemtion. 
The choice of the mtop functionm met F i m  more complicated. It i m  clear that F mumt be 
complete in the menme that m o w  condition mumt be eventually trigger&. The triggering 
conditions aumt m h o  be unambiguoum. narly only one rtop function mhould be tri9g-d at 8 
tiw. Such a choice of the mtop functionm maker the number of pommible outcowm for each IICn 
command finite. 
The procemm level planning i a  bared on rriptm. This allorm the embedding of careful Off- 
line analyrim of the pommible outcomem. In the future an expert myatem can be i V l e D m t d  to 
m a k e  a choice of an approprimte trimming action. Another adV8ntige of mcriptm l i e m  in thmir 
ability to incorporate ad-hoc domain mpuific knowledge for planning of a nominal. fM- 
forward part of a m k i l l .  lor example an 8pproach pomition for a gramp can mlvaym be 
determined am a ret dimtance .ray from the grrmping point. Another mpm=ific fe8ture Of the 
current implementation i m  the eximtence of 8 command-object cromm table vhich provider for 
every action. a limt of pararterr n M e d  for nominal planning of thim Action for each knorn 
object. It can be filled off-line or, if appropriate modulem are avaihble. on-line upon 
demand. The modular nrtire of thim architecture allovm mymtem modification 8nd extenmion in 
an orderly faahion. 
Skill impleuntrtion includer tvo differ-nt phrrer: planning rnd execution. F i r r t  mn 
appropriate mcript employ- 8 gener8te. temt 8nd modify paradigm to u k e  a nominal requrnce of 
actionr. At the m a m e  time the uript provider a limt of pommible trimming actionm that can be 
employed to recover from the error- on the intermediate mtepm. Then the execution i m  
perfor-d according to the folloving loop: 
WHILE Action-Stack Not-Empty 
Bind Action Parameterm; 
Set-up Evaluation-context; 
Send Action to thr UCU: 
Wait for Report; 
EV8lU8te Report: 
if SUCCESS then 
e l m e  
loop: 
null; 
Determine trimming 
if ANY AVAILABLE then 
elae 
endif; 
put trim-action on Action-St8ck: 
Report-up(Fai1); 
endif ; 
endoo;,; 
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. .  
An rcturl example of 8 script to prrform o b j u t  grasping is shown In Figure 4. lumbrs 
miter each action refer to the trimming St8Ck 8srocirtd with tho grmsp script. 
5. Implelrotmtion 
The previous rrctions hrve d-ribed mmm of the techniqws u r d  to pwform Certmin 
desir8ble simplificrtions. much 8s upping 8 continuous probln space into 8 dimcretr -- 
low the structure and implemtrtion of t& Rtt rrchitecture will bo Ox8.lind. 
A s  b8ckground, the roftwmre implewntrtion of the RTC is on 8n 41 VAXst8tion 11. w r  
HicroVnS. The softw8re is written primarily in Ad.. with - portions in C 8nd Fort-. 
which 8re 8 C C U S d  with the Interf8co pr8gm8 Supplid b/ Ad.. A d 8  W 8 S  our ChOicI Of lmgcugl 
for the RTC deliver8ble moftwmre. but w e  prior- r8pid silul8tion m n d  prototyping of 
8lgorithn in Prolog. Lisp, Sullt8lk 8nd 8 locally-written d m l o p w n t  enwitoawnt c m l l d  
Threrd. Our choice of A d 8  for the delirer8bles W 8 S  & for w v e r 8 l  reuons. the lort 
obvious k i n g  thrt the RTC rill eVWltU8lly h8ve to comply with the 5p.W Strtion 8ll-ldr 
moftwmre r e q u i r e m t  mnywmy,. In 8ddition. the 8bility to e x p r e u  concurrent progr8r 
directly in the 1angumge without r-rting to oprating symtn interfa- W 8 S  rim 8 
derirrble fe8ture. Our strongesr re8ron. however. w 8 s  the a t r m l y  high rodUl8ritY Of .dr. 
8llowing #ver8l people to work on the s8mm d t w 8 r e  without diurtrous c o n ~ u m u e s .  fhis. 
coupled with the 8norwusly high level of compile-tiw error checking in Ad.. turns Out to 
hrve h n  8 true expectation. Our roftw~re production h8s been only 1-ly coordin8ted 
..long four different people. but it h8s r x p r i e n c d  no incompmtibility probl- 8nd hu 8 
history of phenolm8lly l o w  level8 of runti- errors. W e  believe th8t A d 8  is 8 good choice 
for our drliver8bln since they are of precisely the cmtwory of woftwmre A d 8  v u  designd to 
fit. n8mely distributd emkdded re8l-tiw systems. Y e  would u k e  the comwnt. however. t h t  
Ad8 iS not 8 good choice Of 18ngU8ge to prototype in. 
The telerobot w i l l  be used over the course of uverrl years for u n y  purposes. including 8s 
grasp m t r a t ~ i e s )  level roboticr 8lgOtithW. 8s well 8s for the targeted dewnstr8tiop 
scenarios. For this reason. the rrchitecture of the RTC must h8rr the character w r e  of 8 
developwnt environment r8ther th8n of 8 finished product. The 8bility to ruonfigur- the 
telerobot to perform servicing t8sks on srtellitem other th8n the one trrgeted for testing iS 
one of the obvious requirements. It is our opinion. howwer, th8t the m8ny COWleX 
intermctions which can t8ke place during various typms of robot oprrtions. even in much 8 
structured situ8tion 8s the servicing of 8 d u h r  s8tellite. w o u l d  88kr it likely that mP 
state-of-the-art robotics 81gOrit.h-8 would be far too rigid to mmet all n w r .  To insure 
sufficient flexibility, one must not only provide as much as porsible in the -8y of Current 
robotics 8lgOtithU. but also provide the ability to complrtely ch8nge how. when and which 
rlgorithu 8re 8ppli-d. 
8 testbed in which to invertiglte both 10- (e.0. f M b 8 C k  COnttOl l8-S) 8nd W d i U l  (*.e-. 
The 8bility to do such genet81 restructuring within 8 pr8ctic81 roboticr impleWnt8tiOn b8S 
very 18rge softw8re consequences since the 8ddition of 8 prrticuhr 8lgOrithl to the mix wd 
in the robot might require br8nd nev d8ta representrtionr to m c c o m d m t e  new information 
relev8nt to previously unmodeled properties of objects. 8nd the addition of the new 8lQOrithm 
could very re11 require completely redesigning the str8tegiu used for 8pplying V8rloum 
currently-used 8lgorithms. An example might be the 8ddition of 8 ner grasp planner rodule. 
rhich might require t h 8 t  more dat8 concerning each o b J u t  to be grasped be 1nst8lled in the 
dat8 b8se and th8t the previously used strategy for rtrble grasp position determinrtion be 
dirrb led  or rodifid.  
In order to support such 8 high degree of flexibility, the structure of the 
DrChiteCtUre ir th8t of framework in rhich robotic8 algorithu c8n be inrtalled. rmther 
th8n 8 p8rticular mix Of 8lgorithmr. The RTC consist8 Of “der81 w d u l e s  with 8 very rouph 
degree of function8lity assigned to e8ck type of module. but the apecific inputs. outputs and 
det8ilS of oper8tion which e8Ch modulR performr are controlled by reconfigurable drt8 seta 
supplied to e8Ch module. The rough p8rtitloning mentioned 8bove is relrtively m i l p h  and 1s 
8n 8d-hoc solution to the question of how to slice up the problem of processing the c o m u n d s  
received by the RTC. One importrnt Ch8r8CterimtiC. n 8 w l y  the 8bility for the RTC to aCCll)t 
commrnds in p8r8llel. h8d 8 major role in #luting the problem ~wpmrmtion. 
The RTC IS required to be able to perform more th8n one comund aimult8nwumly. 8SSUm2np 
thrt they do not conflict with e8ch other. The trsk of m8n8ging 8ccess to r8rious shrr8ble. 
nOn-Sh8re8ble 8nd queue-b8sed resoarcem is fairly 8tr8iQhtforw8rd in the context of the 
telerobot. due to the f8ct th8t the autonomous system m8y be interrupted by the Opmr8tOr 8t 
8ny tau. This I8kRS it virtually impomsible to perform rny t i r - u h d u l i n g  of rewurces. DO 
the rimple re8triction is m8de thrt 811 comunds must be independent of e8ch other with 
respw2t to t i w  shifts. This removes the nuessity of performing the m8ny complex Sort* of 
resource allocation 8nd activity CoOrdin8tiOn which would otherrime be requird b r t w m  
comm8nds. Thir rertriction is not 8s crippling 8s it 8 ~ 1 8 .  however. since there is no role 
which 8t8t.O th8t 8 single comm8nd can use only one resource. In fact. if 8 complex 
cooper8tive t8sk involving two arms 8nd 8 vinion system is desired. it would mimply n H d  to 
be fOrmUlSted 8s 8 single commmnd so that the coordin8tlon operations nuerrnary could take 
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p l 8 a  within the f r r w m r k  of one torund. witbout rrquiring ptoprg8tion to otbwr 8CtiVitiSD. 
Thir independence rlro srertly rirplifiem the tark of managing rem- to -poet& errs 
oonditiaar. rioco a l l  that ir nrurrrry im 8 rimple terrinrtia of the c a r o d .  or of m l l  
currently exuuting -ndr if t k  error im 8 glOb.1 ow. ~g.10. thir rirple bohrviar ir 
not rcntrictivo. mince any mort of complex error r- CIO k produced. if brirod. rirpli 
including it 80 an expoet& porrible off-norinrl riturtiaa io 8 corund. Obwiourly, t h r m  
im 8 gre8t de81 of pomoible interlction betreen robot rctioor io the -1 world. ul 
forrubting tvo corm- in much 8 ynner u to k truly tir-shift invrrimnt might k rrrl 
difficult in may given rituation. but thir ir m t  r w l l y  ma irrur. If tho two -8tionr u w  
uauoonocted. they can rimply k dome in wries. iorrulmtrd am t w  ~mparmte N- If tb8v 
mot k done coopormtiwly. t m  can be iorrulrtmd u one cvmnnd. f& pmrforuoce of 
dependent opor8tionr in prrrllel could 8 i d  offici-. but ir not 8 b y  rrqui-t. 
With the 8bOw prrf-. t b  8 d - m  d-itir.4 of the RTC'r proorrtog Of CO- 
followr. 
C o m n d  Pmrring 
An Ancoming caclund from t k  bigbor-lewl myrtem ir first c o n w e r t m d  into mow 
intern81 rorklng d8t8 otructure u m d  by the other modulrrz thir m l l a  -piing 
internal operationm from external intorimeem. 
Script Ehbor8tion 
The comund ir then mxrrined. 8nd 8 rpecific Hquence of rctivitier ir d r c i d d  upon 
to r r u u t e  it. together vith rprcific porribi1iti.r for rupnrer to aff-oominrl 
rventr during exuution. An eX8lpAe of thir would k a grarp command. far vhlch 8 
.Irquence of t h r w  rtr8ight-line llotionr follovrd by 8 c l m r e  of the grippr W 8 I  
decided upon. vith the off-nominal kh8vior of bmcking up to the Dt8rtf- point 8nd 
rimply rrprting the entire motion if the grmrp d m  not N C C ~  on the firrt try- 
Thir q u e n c e  ir rpmzific in the number 8nd typo ai w t i o n  primitivee to be exuutrd. 
but no d e t 8 i h  8re premrnt yet 81 to which trmjutory ir to bo umed or wh8tthe point 
of grarp on the o b j u t  ir to be. 
Action Binding 
An elewntml wtion/wnring primitive in the wquencr is then further ptWrd. 
in ordrr to determine the pruire numeric81 parawterm for itr rx-tian. this 
primitive ir then rent to the mpproprirte rubmyrtem. which rrrpondr witb o e  Or more 
rrportr b8ck to the RTC providing progrerr/rerult inform8tion 8boUt t& cOmm8nd'r 
rxrcut ion. 
Rrport An8lymir 
The returned reporttr) 8rr ex8rind. 8nd 8 dmterrin8tion ir I8de whether to 
continur execution. 8bOrt or t8ke r o w  off-norin81 corrutive 8CtiOnr 8uch 8 m  the 
rrtry option mrntioned 8bovr. :f the deirion i m  u d e  to continue. the p m i O U r  rt*P 
ir  then repe8ted for thr nrxt primitive in the reqwncr. follow& by thir one, Until 
8 l l  primitivrr in the rrqurncr h8ve h n  exuutrd. 
The ovrrall rrchitrcturr of thr RTC ir one ir.  which e8ch of the rtepr Outlined 8boV- hu 
m n  8mmignrd to one typr of modulr. with e8ch Corm8nd thur being procerrd b7 one Of t h e a  
four typrr of module= at any onr tiw. Hultiple d u l o m  exrcutr in ~ r m l l e l  m d  comruniCaU 
by w m m a g e  p8rring in 8 vrry mimplr wmy. N w  inrtancem of e8ch P d u l r  c8a b cre8t-d Y 
n r z d r d  to procrrr prrallrl cormandr mince e8Ch d u l r  i m  rirply a workrr which is dimpat- 
vith 8 job to do 8nd then rrturnm with rn result. with no perunent w w r 7  of itr own .d 
(with .I mingle exception) no ride-effutr. A 1 1  inforimtion rrlev8nt to the pt#*mring .ad 
exuution of the coim8nd im cont8inrd in the inputr 8nd outputr to e8ch lodule. with tlr 
excrption of mpati8~/gromrtrie information .bout the rt8te of the world, which ir COnt.iard 
in 8 glob81 d8t8b8Se. This d8tab8me can k re8d by 8ny d u l e .  but Only the 80dUle 8rriQnrd 
to 8nalyzr thr report. returned from an exuuting mubmyrtem h8S the 8uthority to vritr to it. 
thur upd8ting the inform8tion in thr d8t8b.w with the d8t8 returned bt the O X U U t i 4  
rubryrtri. Thir is thr minplr mid--effut present in the rruution of 8W rodule. -hid 
rrwvem thr porribility of writr contrntion 8nd other much coordinmtion prob1.u. 
Thp W C  ir thur -8dO up of zero or more copirr of e8ch of the four co.und-procerolag 
lodulrm. togcthrr with mevrr.1 addition81 modules which perform vmriour rrrmtial function=: 
An Interfrce krver. which w r v e m  8r  8 communic8tion port to the other mubryrteu 
in the telrrobot. 
A h i m i o n  Unit. which i r  the central dirpatcher/coordin8tor for the RTC. Thir ir 
Simply 8 finite rt8te m8Chinr. with the four-ph8w comund procuring kb8WiOr built 
xnto it. 81ong with the termin8te comund-on-error 8nd r m u r c r - u n 8 g r w n t  brh8ViOrr- 
In the norin81 C 8 n .  it mirply f d r  the input command into rUCCe+riWe lodulem. 
proprg8ting onr module's output to the ruxt dule'r input. with 8inor rxceptionr. 
In 8nOmalOUr mitULtionr. it rimply t8k-r Hver.1 otr8ightforw8rd 8trPS to iMUre that 
the executing rubryrtru and intrrn.1 d u l u  vorking on th8t comund 8rr mhut down 
8nd u n d m  8 rrport of thr halt b8ck to the highrr levrl s y r t n  colundisg the RTC. 
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h m -  of tbo rlrpllcity of the Dodrion U n i t  t m  rimplm dreirloa t-), it W m  
only very rbort pmriod of t l r  to  rrm MY 04.ra i- to am rrrat. mucb u 
mpproprlmte module. mlr mllovr very rmpld rrrpoar, to -loa onditionm. mucb u 
command from the tr1mbot.r humon o p r r m t o r  to mtop oxrmtlag. fh, D.cidOa U n i t  
-111 mlrort cortminly bo idle within f w  m i l l i m m c a d r  of r.alvlag tbo -r_. rad 
can thrn procrrr it. m n d  u n d  out muRoystem balt p r l m i t i m  vm-y rmpldly. giriag only 
f w  tmr of millincondm of delmy Mwnn tbo oporatoror carrading tbo I b o l t  m a d  
the m r m  Ktumtion rubmystem bmltlng urn lation. 
M 1lKalag m n m m g r .  FOr e C e .  It Dirply M S  out the 1- drtr to 
Cauad P m r r r  modules. a m  u n y  u madd.  which c o n w t  the laput to on iaternml 
working fotr. It rhould k explain& t h m t  osbo W i r m b l e  femture of tbm telerobot ir 
to lwt tlu opmrmtor intervene in execution m t  mny lwrl of the corund b l r r d y  iro- 
AI trotiwity plmnning interfmce) d o m  to d o t m l h d  m r m  W t l O M  (tel-t.tloa1. 10 the 
RTC'r corund lnputr mre m l r o  of huun-nuable form. The corwnd input f t a  the 
higher 1-1 lr thus in the form of mn -11 string with fmirly remd8ble ooetmt. 
From the RTC vlrwpoint then. there ir no dimtinttion rrde W w -  the b u w a  oprrmtor 
mnd the AI planner. 
Script Elmborator modulee. m r  u n y  a m  M e d .  which d u i d e  on the Lwrlc n l p t  t o  
follow for executing the command. In cmmom where parawtor for M euller 
primitive mction murt k determin- by uring pruiw rmlue for a prrmlrter to mn 
mction to be executed lmter. (e. 9.. p r u i r  grmmp point w y  k ne&& to brcltrmck 
trmjutory to the current po8itiOn of the m r m )  then determlnmtion of t h e w  
nuwricml pmrmwterr ir mho p e r f o r d  mt thio phma. mnd the i e - m l l d  prrmwtrrr mre 
inrerted into the primitive before it ir a n t  to the next phmae. Thlr pe-itr the 
uoe of bmcktrmcking mm plmnning tuhnique if desired. mlong with may other 
technique which requirem noncmumml determinmtion of rpmzific prrmwterr for 
mct ionr. 
Action Binder module.. m r  mmny m r  needed. which determine the precia nUlrriCm1 
v m l u u  needed for each rubryrtem primitive to be rmt out for exeCUtiOn. f)u * c t i e t b  
Binder would bo invoked once for emch primitive in the mcript. whether thr primitive. 
w m r  a nominml mction or rerponre to m o a  plmnned-for off-nominml conditloa. The 
rtepwime invocmtion of the Action Binder 81lOWB the u a  of pmrmrterr detmlaed mt 
one point of the execution of the commmnd during run-time to k uoed m t  l m t r t  point- 
in very rimple fmrhion. A l s o .  mm drreribd m b o v r .  a pmrmwter for an 8ctlon 
primitive mmy be mlremdy fixed when it mrrivem in mn Action Binder. which r i l l  not 
dirrupt the normml opormtion of the module. 
Anmlyrir Unit module*. mm mmny m r  n d e d .  which exmmine the reportr returned by the 
executing rubBymteU. updmte the globml gwmetric/mpatiml dmtmbmw mccordlagly. mnd 
determine the recommended courme of mction to be followed. which would k to continue 
normmlly. mbort. or tmke mpuific f o r e m n  corrective mction. Thir r-rmdmtion 
ir then rent to the Dmzirion Unit. which may choore to follow it. if owermll 
execution ir normml. or mmy ignore it mod choose to terminmte the conand. if for 
exmmple the AI hmr sent hmlt inrtruction to the RTC during the execution of the 
commmnd. The key point concerning the AU moduln ir thmt they oprrmte mtirrly on 
commmnd-relmted inforution. mnd do not tmke into mccount mach thingr u globml 
mnommlier. but opermte m r  m wmorylemm mingle-input mingle-output ryrtem. Tbe input 
im the commmnd context together with the report Dent back by th8 rubmyrtn. m a d  the 
output ir the r u o m m d m t i o n  for mction. TR8 Decimion Unit w o r r l u  mbout 
Coordinating any overall brhrvfor which c r o m m  eo-nd boundrriu. 
A Dat8bmre Server module. which rimply khmver m r  a rhmred-wwry mrem for the 
other rodulu. Any given locmtion in it c8n be written to by only one AU m t  mny 
given time. mnd there mre varioum vmlidity flmgr to indicmte whether or not other 
modulem mhould b allowed to remd mny given piece of informmtion. 
In mddition to theme wduler, which form the bmric configurmtion of tho PTC m r  
mhovn in figure 5, there mre mrverml otherr which will not be drtmiled. but vhich 
exirt brcmure of the r w u i r e w n t  thmt the RTC'r gwrrtric dmtmbma k a a m i b l r  t o  
mny mubmyrtem in the telerobot. to mct u central rrporitory. Also. there ir the 
rrqvirrmrnt that the A I  planner. in order to perform itm pimnning. mmy n u d  to ure 
backtracking wthodr. To mupport thir. the RTC contminr mn identical copy of the 
Com-mnd PmrHr/Script Elmborrtor/Action Binder m d u l u  which mre umed m r  a 
hypotherim-terting fmcility by the AI plmnner. The plmnner cmn mimulmte u much mm 
porrible of the execution of porrible RTC comund. without mctumlly c o m d i a g  mny 
rubryrtem mctivity, r o  8r to determine whether or not a pmrticulmr line of planning 
rill be found to be infe8mIbl~ m t  the nuwric level by the RTC. T h i m  f8cility allowr 
the fmirly md-hoc divimion in the plmnning m m d r  kt9-n the AI plmnner mnd the PTC to 
function roburtly in the pruence of couplingr k t w m  the rymbollc and nuwric 
levelr of robot mctivitiem. 
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Tbo prinry of tbo wdulu vhid v f o r r  m n d  p r w i n g  ir tbmt tboy v)  
llplrratd not u budvirmd ontitiom vbich opmrato 01) data. but Y drtr-drim 
.iOterpr-trn. vbich toke u in- a program.  u -11 u data. thir i~~lomsmtatim allow 
tlw m0du.l- to bo e u i l y  trcOaiigurmd to ua a nou algorithm if at all poomible. tar m%a~plo, 
ddiag a m algorithm m y  abmolutely rrquiro a complete reottucturing of tbm e i s g  my- 
.bra- of robotia coari&ratiau. but ouch - d u r i n g  vould pot bo -rilply 
boenumo of ooftvaro difficultiu. Thir fnturo allar t)rr dditios of w n y  typm af roboticr 
-rad 81- A I  tuhniquu to t b m  .1c if d a i r d  r i n a  tboro ir no rutriction at al l  on rhmt 
drta ir p m a d  ktv- tho modules. md only trivial rmmtrictionm on the order in which tbwv 
u a  inrabrd. It ir our h o p  thmt later wrrionr of t& Script El~borator vill ua AI-typo 
rruoaing t8ebniquem to produa tbo buic mcriptr for w e  during mcutioa. s n t b r r  than tbo 
opt-md-pmde/table lookup tocbniquo uoed now. Tbir rould giw tho ability to literafly 
-1- a nqwnce in the m n t  of .p orror. inrtemd of forcing error into mpocific 
M i p t m .  A h ,  a prdiction capmbility. upmble of utilizing c.tlwctatioa infotwtion ir 
mnmlyzlng tho a- data during execution. vould be a de8irable fnturo to 8dd to the 
Aaalpim Unit. The ability to - the independmcy M r i c t i o n  00 aprtatr -m rad 
- form coordination botvoon lar, thrn one co-nd w o u l d  rlr, bo urful in inau- 
officiuacy. All of th- i d e u  hrw boen exploxvd in a preliminary fambiar. rad moral 
fairly mtraightforvard implermtation altmrnativm have A found to a c b  of t)wr. 
indicating that the ability to mpecify rodule khavior a t  run tiu. rather than j u d  i t m  
input data. ir an extremely p o m f u l  feature of tho RTC. 
A feature of the RTC ir the f.ct that the w r o r ~ l ~ .  dispmtchrd-worker Iodple f o r u t  ir 
ideal for implementation on a maltiprocrrmor hardware uchituture. nodulem do not Wrf- 
any rignifiant nonlocal referen- (the exception ir databare ~ C C H I .  vhich M bo r0dUc-d 
by Dimply grouping read requutr into buncher. rather than l o t r  of individual r e d  trqu-r) 
and do not rmquire mny communiatim 8-g theuelver during exnution. A preliminuy d U d Y  
indicatu that converrion of the RTC to operate on a h m r c u k  wltiprocerror raald bo a Very 
mtraightforvard tamk. 
Another a ~ p e c t  0-f the RTC'r internal operation ir that it ir relatively rimplr to trmat tbo 
h u u n  operator am a rubmyrtem to bo commanded by the RTC. Thir allovr avorml m i r p l o  but 
effect%- molutionr t o  the mt-ly difficult p T o b h U  Of rp.cifying t o  tb0 aUtODOIOUI 
m y r t e m  what the intentionr and out- of human trlro~ration activity are. Fat example. if 
the operator intervener into autono- execution and pickr up an objut. there ir no fot 
the mutonomour myrtrm to examine arm trajmztorier and gripper force data to &tormino that 
the objut w a r  grarpd at all. or if it w a r  grarpd What the pomition of it in the QriPprr 
ir. Thir very rimple example rhwm hov difficult is the tark of sharing control Of U 
autonorour m y s t e m  with a human operator. One molution. which by nuesrity i y  9- 
deal of overhead and rertrictioa M the human operator. ir to s-ify intervention activitim 
to the telerobot in the ma- form a m  any other comund. vith the exception that tho 
performing mubmyrtem ir the oparator. This paradigm would u a n  that p m i r  nuwrieal 
paracrterr vould be left out of wmch rtep. but the norul sequence of rubmy- primitivrr 
would be urn& by the RTC. and l i k e r i a  the w u a l  rrquenco of RTC colundr would bo .Hnt Out 
by tho AI. and the oprator would f w e  the rertriction cf performing only that pottion Of the 
tark *-ifid by the primitive. An exploration of thim method of mtructurd -rat- 
intervmtion. vhieh im one candidate for the JPL tolerobot. ir given bmlov. 
If mn object could not be reliably grarpd by the autonowur s y r t e m ,  the ofmr8tOr could 
inmtruct the AI planner to 
sgramp Objut rith Right-arm via Oprrrtor-intervention.- 
Thir would rerult in the comund trickling down the hierarchy through t-be BTC and a 
aubmyrtem primitive to the operator appearing on the control conrole. fn thim -alplo. the 
first might be: 
-move Right-arm to-neighborhood-of Object-. 
The operator vould priori thir. in teleoperation mode. and indic8te that he var finirhui- 
The RTC vould then rend out the next primitive: 
-move Right-arm to-grarp-point-of Object-. 
The -rator would comply, rating the gripper on the object in a utimfactorl 
configuration so that when the gripper vam clomd. it rould gramp the object fi-17. vithoa 
svina the obleet . The RTC vould then k able. by performing kinrmatiu .ad g w w t r i c  
computationr. to knov what the gramp point reference f r a w  Lor the object W a r  .nd rould. 
therefore. k able to corrutly update the data h m m  am to the pomition of th8 object aft- 
it ham b n  grarped. The final primitive would bm ment by the RTC. directing the operator to 
c l o w  the  gripper. and the operatm'r r w p o n u  would confirm that the grasp took place u 
rxpocted. without dirturbing tho rprtial relationrhip r t  up. 
mir rcen8rio dewnmtratw the 8dditiOnd overhead impornod on the m a t o r  by the nU**mitT 
of maintaining the autonomous r y r t e m ' r  integrity. It im rrrential. hovever. t h m t  ww form 
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of droag rmmtrictloa br p1- m tbr operator. , aOt d y  to  coord ina te  mCt%ritl w i t h  tbr 
mu- m y e n .  but to  prwabt opmrator dlrruptioa of the auto- m y s t e m  d# to b u m  
m r r l g h t .  It ir l i k e l y  t b m t  t)wr, w i l l  aoed to  b, m o r v  effort p u t  I n t o  -tisag tL 
8Y- @- f t o m  t)H oprrrtot t h M  Ant0 e OpOTab 
O f f d % ~ l ~  OII %tr Om. 
A n o t h e r  irW w blim to k af forommt importance I n  t h e  telerobot dms4n lr t h a t  Oi 
detntias af .noulow coaditioor i n  tho w o r l d .  Oven i n  rvch a highly idmtlfled e n v l r o n r r s t  
u r t m l l i t e  r r r t r l c ing .  It im crucial t h a t  mmnmor f-k k employ& u of- u por r lbh  
a U to  ptmnt m y  camde af e r r a r m  forvud through t!m execution of a wrvitiag tark. It 
propmgatioo I n  itr a c t l v l t l m  within t h e  near fu tu ru .  Such propgation mumt br elllinatwd 
if t h e  rutonomour myrtem lr n o t  to brcor, comple t r ly  confumwd. v l t h  u j o r  prtlonr of ita 
w o r l d  lodrl Inva l id .  which lr a c a p l e t r l y  unaccrptmble r l t u r t l o n  w i n g  t o  t h e  l a r g e  amount 
of tlw and effort which would l i k e l y  k r.quirod i n  ordar t o  remtorr t h e  w o r l d  rodel to a -rkte (work rmkm). 
UJal%kmlT t h a t  m y  Af/rOboticr ~ u t o p a o u m  rymtem rill  k able to  n k e  allw- fOr 
The -1-t of much an architect- mu& a-ily - n i u  t h e  UiritmtlonD of 
current -mace and t = h n o l q y  I n  t h i r  -t uea. E s r l y  a r c h l t r c t r m  focUr a 
i n t e g r a t l o g  t h m  procur-lrvd mutooorour f u a t t i a n m  i n t o  t b  oyrtem for rimple. l adependent ly  
controlled a m .  Dpmrrtor-Bmchinm cootdinrtioa l r  r-rlctmi t o  r i m p l e  trodd control 
uhemom. Later a r e h l t w c t u r e s  mupport more corplrx physlcml environ-tr (more .TY. redundant 
a r n ) .  u re11 a- more complicated f u m c t l o n a l l t y  much am coord ina ted  a r m  motion and trw 
r h r r r d  control. Concomitant w i t h  t h i r  I o c r e d  CoDplexIty and f u n c t l d t y  im tb. 
managomwnt of compl- computr t iona l  a r c h i t e c t u r n  and t h e  i n t r g r a t i o n  of rophirtlcatrd 
error r r c o m y  and p l ann ing  e h &  i n t o  t h e  r y s t n .  A t  t h e  p r e u n t  tlw. t h e  RTC Of t h e  3PL 
Tmlerobot horn W n  I m p l e m t r d  t o  contain tlu following a p r b l l l t i m m r  
C-nd P r r ~ e r  -- pmrrw rmcii r t r i n g s  f r o m  a rimplr EMF f o r m  i n t o  a ruord  data 
The BNF l anguage  I n  ume has m h l y  1- s t r u c t u r e  c o n t a i n i n g  r q u i v a l r n t  Information. 
t e rmina l  ~ p b ~ l ~ ,  S0 clawem. 
S c r i p t  E l a b o r r t o r  -- u- a rlmplr du2irioa tm to r p l l o  port ionr  of comund 
mequoncem t o g e t h e r  I n t o  a W e n t  r c r l p t .  t o g e t h e r  v i t h  off-nominal DCrIN- war 
t h e  a b i l i t y  to  back t r ack  f r o m  goal p o i n t  for  purpomer of t r a 3 e e t o r y  generatioo. 
A c t l ~  Binder -- porforn g e n e r a t i o n  of j o i n t / t r r k  r p r o  l i n e a r l y  l n m l r t d  
trajectorimm I n  a p l m c e w i r  f u h i o n .  u r i n g  k l n e u t i c  and 108d-C8rryIng wnmtraintr  Of 
t h e  n n i p u l a t o r  arw. t o g e t h e r  v l t h  c o l l i r i o n  detmctlon. t o  p lan  s m a l l  8r= motlOnr 
for grasp ing  purporer .  - Analyria U n i t  -- u u s  8 tmble-driven decir ion trm to e v a l u a t e  t h e  out- of a n  
ex reu t ion  8nd -kea r e c o r w n d r t i o n .  If t h e  r u o m w n d a t i o n  r w u i r -  m r r m c t i v e  
r c t iv i t i em.  t h e n  t h e  s c r i p t  t o  p o t f o r m  It l r  r imply  looked up  I n  a table. b r i n g  m n  
g e n e r 8 t d  by t h e  S c r i p t  Elaborator. 
6. Conc lwlon  
1, havm d - r i b d  a Run-Time Con t ro l  a r c h i t e c t u r e  for  t h e  JPL Telerobot 8nd d i rcummd 
rraociatd iaruem. T h i r  work Va8 perform a t  t h e  C a l i f o r n i r  I n r t i t u t e  of TechnolofJy, h t  
Propu l r ion  L8borr tory  under 8 c o n t r a c t  f r o m  t h e  Mation81 Aeronaut ics  and Space  A d m i n r t r a t l a a  
7. R m f r m r r r  
t l l  S.S. Album et al., -Hier8rChiC81 Con t ro l  for R o b o t  i n  Automated Factory.  ?roc. O f  13th 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S y a p o s i u i  on I n d u s t r i a l  R o b o t s .  Chicago. 1983. pp. 29-43. 
C21 A.Lokrbin. L K r e u t z  .Torardr 8 H i e r a r c h i c r l  R o b o t  Cont ro l  L8nguagr'. IEEE CS Yorkrhop 0 
L r n g u a g u  of AUtOD8tiOn. Augwt. 1986. Singapore.  
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-> r e I l a - I t O . .  
Figure 5 .  Grasp Script 
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Figure 5.  RTC Architect- 
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Distriiuted Control Architecture for Real-Time 
Telerobotic Operation 
H.L. Martin, P.E SaUerkc, Jr., and R.F. spilrc 
TdeRobotics Mematid, hc. 
Knoxville, TN 37931 
. .  6) External coordinat-ion CommUIEabQIIs. 
To albw multiple manipulation elements to interact. it is imperative t b t  an external 
communications handler be developed to sequence and transfer information from w 
nranipublor memocy common block to another manipulator memory common block Language 
and comrmnication rates must be delineated in order that the protocol for manipulator b 
rrrsniptw- iomsmaybedetenrrined. 
Overseeing all of the advitim that occur within the system, there must exist a 
hanQing system. Thissystbmmordors the Wcfundbna#y dthe system conponeas on Lr 
bwest level and approves the general bgii of activities on as hqhest level. Thii swan 
(coiiision between nranipuMom is erruninen. tool not bcated. you are attempring to Mar a 
nrtrided manipulation ma. etc.) and provides the operator with condition and saWy 
'domation that m9l wed mbable mi-. 
A comol system diagram tW shows the interadion between these various pmca&tq centers is 
ol -v * d a d e c s n b a h e d s b u c b n , i s a c o n t r o l ~ e m t t r a t c a n ~ a s i r r p n r v e d ~ r d  
' ~ O u i g e n c e  techndooes e becomeinnbbb. T h o f e s u R i n g m n b b d c a p p r o a c h a i s o ~ a C W  
ddidion a an euly stage so that mllipb Wegatom can wodc on thedevebpmea of tmtd system 
sdh*us. The a d d y  within agivencomdcentervahes dependhgdthe present mode of openton 
3DiaoloStichandling. 
activities fm the COKIBte (temperature. current trps. enables. etc.) to the 
-irFgu,l. This&bStribrrt#l ' procesS b s u g O e ~ d ~ ~ ~ X ~ n c e S Q a i n e d f I W l ~  
a@catbnanddeve!~dsevenlcortrdsystemsappl iedtokrcersffect ingte~ Thefesd 
Locd i r t w  aaenprs to repbce hJm ileuigence during arponrnars adivaies. 
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mnipdah systems that w under turnan or oonpulercontd.  he ekinem of this type of 
contrd were shown in F i i  1. The maprtv of this paperwil deal withthose elementsthat are c~monto 
both appoaches. the m J R i i l  distrkned senromechansm controlsr. Eydistrkrt i thebwesthnl i i  
and hQhest throughpd level d controJ. distributed pIocessinO appmach wiP assure erpandabiRy d the 
c m W t d ~ m t 0  futurechaMges ard needs as they devebp. The utirpation of a m m  menwysrslern 
?IbwbdeJkltionof the pesm MMMe Qmain and can pw'& expansion to future MMble domains 
4. Descrlptlon of the Servomechanism Control System Archltecture 
The architechrre d the serttoadrolters in many ways detemhes the future expandabii d the 
manipdatcu control system. Whii  level macfiine decisi i  are comgutationaEy intensive. the output 
datatM~~seldomhasashighabandmdlh asthe~~tOnpassagebetweerrpinbformartecrtave 
- ha* -sensMyLleqabon meds. Foroxanple.avisiocrsensoy Mecipherinosystemhasextremely hidl-npftbandmdths. 
0aptt-k r i d b  ~ ~ ~ ~ o o f t h e  
phmcnmayworlc on very large data bases, bul its output results in high leveloommands vltt m not 
mmnmkatbm intensive (scan the past histoy of successful operations them determine the next step 
nbededb accompwl a given task). The fdbw is a description d the bonomug  approach^ on 
thespodktaskd seH8apxingservomechanivnddcapabled m~bipk modes doperation 
A prototype dual axis seNomechanism controller has been devebped wah funding fan  the 
DepartmeR of Energy. me controUer P a s  the capability of acquiring data, receiving commands. and 
perfoming~ladivilies fortwo s(HMnr0lors. Adetailed hardware descr@iid ths devics kQiven m 
SeUiion 5. The purpose of this development is to a b  co-bcatiocl of the ant& with the molars to 
mnrrrzb cable handling problems. mininrize the effects of emirormental electrical noise. distrikna the 
antdconplex i ty  to its mst fundamead level. and provide a sysiemthat is reGable and easily 
The rusulhg architeam is given in Figure 4- Each of the dual axis controllem shares a connyn serial 
mmmmka!bns bus and power bus. This yiekls a system that can be expanded s i g n l i i  rrilhwt 
experirmcing cable handling problems that so often affect reliability. Usiw hgh Speed serial 
cawmmkam. the serial bandwidlhissufficiea to handle between 10 to 20 dual axis amtdlen This 
- sysrm may have w3yhghinOutdabfates. M nrayanly ham M T  
'nmframe of view. s i m m y .  m o p a i m  
. .  . 
~ M k e s r e c o n l i ~ ~ r e a l i z a b l e f o r s Q e d d ~  . taroetedaspacs 
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'ndude: p o d t i i o n  control with vebcity feedlornard. position control with +buegration. vebay control. 
intefmediate path generation between communication ihtewals. toque control. jo i i  hiialiilbn. and 
inlernaldiagrosrics. In 855BTy;B. this cocltroner acconrphshes aI aspects of basicseeMwneChanun operation 
The Novix computer represents a new generation 01 microgrocessor hardware. This pmcesor is 
cksigmd in ils intemal archileaurn to exeade a high level b n p q e  (Forth) as L'assemby hnguage. The 
result k a processing system that is extremely efficienl. independwit. and cornpad. Since other popular 
7(Motorola 68090 series. lnlel8086 saries. e.) operate m assembly kguaoes fromwhich higher 
level languages are awrsuuUed.the speedwithwhich the Novk rn Forth pmgram -an order 
of magnitude increase over these other systems. This resutl OQX~IS even though the pmurU Novix 
comguratbn operatas at a considem sbwer dock Cycre (4MHI versus >IOMHz). This pNosophV of 
developing a microprocessoc engine that ex- a w a g e .  rather than a machine level instructiorr set. is 
a concepl that wiU ceftainly spread lo Uure 
is avaih~eoncel sbraries and canbe integaledwilh otherstandardceudeviceslo a ~ o w  
micmnlrollen for specifi appicatii to be developed. The potential for ibUigelt se(IS0n. miniature 
servocontrollen. parallel p m c e s i ~ r a ~ ' q  nodes. and powerful mawmachine krterfaco &en is 
quidJrbeamiqjareaIity. SomedthemoteinpressivefeaturesdtheNovixnScro9cloceJsor include: 
and &a9nosis. The Novix computerfomrs the foundation of this system. and a w l  be dasubed 'n-I. 
archlechues. 
 he 
1) Executes 8 milknopeations per secondd high levelcodes. 
2 ) ~ b c a l ~ a c c e s s .  
3) Onecyde mltiilicatii and divisioct irstruaions. 
41ontCyde- . (W0rd)nesting. 
5) Executes fms~ Forthprimaiues h a w  machinecyde. 
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High Performaoce Architecture for Robot Control 
A second major deign driver m l t s  from the Lnntrol devices used io opentc: in the wrious control modes. In order e 
maximize p d u c t i \  ity. ;t \ariety of amtnd inpts  and infomtion display are d d .  Input mntrnl devices include a teplia 
mxuer, 6DOF stick contrnllers. w%x m t r n l ,  J liphtpcn. a ke).bu;lnl. ulct a touchbezel. Output d e v h  include gnphicr 
dispiays. mnitcm. and force r rnf f t i  (Fig. 2). Each of these q u i r e  scrmc bta pmcesing. 
Fig. 2 Telerobot Control Station Te:t.ied 
9. . .: 
f 1 
/"I 
I I 
0' 
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7. M-
Fig. 8 Oxiltoscope Attachment for Performance Measummcnts 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0  , 
1 +ASK IOLE MESSAGE REC 
* MESSAGE SEND 
* PO CONTROL ALGGEITHM 
m T A i  ! , 1 1  
. 
SYNCHRONOUS 
12- CfWSTAL 08c. 5.0ms 
Au BOARDS 
SYNCHRONOUS 
21y CRYSTAL OSC. 6-1 ms 
YAZmR ONLY 
SYNCHRONOUS 
O.2ms 
-11 aadrR8bs 
Diuributcd pnmsing of c d  algorithms is a feasiMc solution to improve robot coatrol complari~ sped. Meawncmnt 
of sysvmelemcnts is impOmm inordcr to OprimittsysmnCPU usage and mid barlcaffks. Application programs m ~ s t  be 
careful to maid uanaesq  operating systcm use. 
This architecture. as impkmcnpd. m r s  the Natioatl wlrrau of standards Hierarchal Control Specrfication la& one. 
tua and put of thraJt is idcpdcnt of path g e n e h  and task &.,ription tee- and runs bilateral force rcflcaim as 
easily as Rsdvcd n9c. Hardware weight and pwrcr CaLsUmptioll arc wry low and M appropriarr br  space flight hardruc. 
9. Reftrcllca 
[?I 'NASA/NBS SMdUd Referrart Model Teleroba C d  System Archiurctwc hliminary Draft.' National ~ I U U  of 
stand2mk scpcmbcr 1986. 
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Sohare  and Hardware for Intelligent Robots 
Rensselacr Troy, G.N. NYpolytechnic saridis 12180-3590 Institute , p s 3 5 3 3 ~  
4 5bpJyd! u K.P. Valavanis Northstem University 
Boston, MA 02115 
1. - 
Various archl tectures and t h e l r  rospect lvo so f tware  f o r  H i e r a r c h i c a l l y  
I n t o l l l g o n t  Robots a re  discussed I n  t h l s  paper. They conform t o  the Prlnciplo o f  
Xncroaslng P r u l s l o n  w i th  Docreasing I n t e l l  Igence by fo l low ing  a th ree- love1 
r t r u c t o r o .  Tho arch l tec tu re  o f  t ho  organization and coordination l eve l s  I s  
prosonted  ON and t h e i r  algorlthns are outlined. 
2. MIllIllcnQ 
Intol l lgont Robots are I special type o f  Intol l lgent Wh lnes  CS1. Thoy may bo d r l ven  by con t ro l s  w l t b  
spodal  charu ter ls t l cs  described by the wthods o f  Hierarchically In te l l lgon t  Control Systems C31. 
Hiorarchically In te l l lgen t  Control i s  based on tho 4
m. Inte l l l gemt  Robots (and thus Intel l lgent Machines) MY be d e l d  bas4 on the ans t ra ln ts  1-
by tho Thwry of  In te l l lgen t  Controls. They are conslderod t o  be co=posed o f  threo In te rac t l vo  levels.  O r  
ganlzatlon. coordlnat lon and executlon. h y  u t i l l z e  feedbwk mdhanlsms frcm the harduare praesses o f  tk 
acuutlon lml t o t h e  organlzer seloctlvely. by aggregatlon o f  the lnforaatlon a t  every level  (Figure 1). 
A threo i n to rac t l ve  lev01 pmbabI l ls t lc  d e l  has already been d o f l n d  C4.51 for  I n t e l l l g m t  Robots. lb 
organization level i s  d e l e d  a f te r  a Knowledge Based Systa; It porforms knowledgo processfng tasks 
w l t h  l l t t l o  or no preclslon. The coordlnatlon lovol  I s  caposed of a spedf lc  nuber  o f  coordinators, .cb 
porfoming I t s  om arbswclflsd functions; It performs knowlodge processing tasks. The executloa 
Iovo l  I s  coqosed o f  spedf lc  execution devlces (hardward a s s a l a t d  wlth oach coordlnator. The probabll lstfc 
d o l  I s  obtained by dofinlng tho varlous operatlons asrocfated w l th  each lovo l  o f  I n t e l l l g e n t  Robots 11 a 
u t h u t l c a l  ray and then asslgnlng a pmb.b l l i s t l c  structure t o  organlze the appropriate tasks for exautlon. 
A s l q l e  bu t  corplete architectural -01 that can wcarodate fast  and rel lable operatlon fo r  t h e  levols 
Ind lv ldua l  funct ions has also been derlved [SI. Ewh lev01 has a functional tuk t o  perfom. The funct ion1 
WC o f  each love1 I s  p e r f o r r d  I n  the best possible way b a d  on accumlatd l n fo ru t l on  and re l r t od  foedbuk 
from the  lower levels.  Upon corp le t fon  o f  t h i s  functlonal tuk. a c a r a n d  i s  Issued t o  the i'late lorr 
10~01. and tho functlonal task of  the lower level I s  rcoq l l shed.  U l t h  t h l s  structure. each leve l  evaluates 
and cont ro ls  the  performanco o f  t ho  lmed la to  lowor one. Tho archltoctcral model a s s a l a t d  w i t h  top-- 
hiorarchical knowlodge (informat!on) procosslng i s  sultablo fo r  tho of I n t e l l l g e n t  Robots. Tk 
dc ls lon  phase Involves f o r u l a t l n g  coq le to  and compatlblo plans. docidlng rhlch one I s  the best t o  exacute tk 
mqwsted job and hor t o  execute It. Thorefore, It may accopt speclal slmplo archl tectures Sp(KIfiCJ11y 
doslgnod t o  lmpl-t the H1orrrchkal ly Intel l lgent Control Algorlthms. 
Of  
:n to l l lgon t  Robots. This phase involves tho  upgrado o f  t he  Indivldual and accrued costs and p r o b a b l l l t ! ~  
usocfatad wlth a part lcular plan. Upgrade follows plan execution ( c w p l e t l o n  o f  the  decis lon phase) and i s  
performed I n  I bottollrup ray: costs and probabll i t les assaiated r l t h  the lower level are upgraded f i r s t  fc?- 
l a d  by tho ones wlth tho higher level. 
Spoclftc hardware u n i t s  w s t  be b u l l t  w t th ln  oach o f  t ho  higher two love ls  f o r  t h e  
Tho archi tectural  -1 (o f  tho declslon and uirgrade phases) I s  approprlat. fo r  both DD&S of operatlon of 
.an In to l l lgon t  Robot, tho .ode and the rell-tr.lnad d e .  Tho training .ode of  operation I s  defined as 
t h o  modo I n  whlch t b e  Intel l tgent Robot %xploresm and .learnsm I t s  capabll l t los and alternatlvo w t l o n s  girra 
tho usor(s) m t e d  Job(s). Whlle I n  th l s  rode. tho pmbabi i l t ies are signlf lcantly rod l f lab le  by the loam- 
l n g  a1gorith.s rerardlng ce r ta in  plans md p.na1lzlng others C33. Tho well-trained lode o f  o p r a t i m  folia 
tho t ra ln lng od. and I s  d e f i n d  as tho mde I n  which tho In te l l lgon t  Robot I s  well t ra lned  and knows exactly 
t h o  soquonco of actlons nm3ssary t o  coq le te  a user requested Job C61. The well-trained mode Qcists only rb.n 
thora are not situatlons whlch mlght Includo unprodictablo events. 
papor presonts the pertinent def ln l t lons naessary for  tho derivation o f  t he  models. 
This papor doscrlbas both models for the  h l g h r  two levols of I n t e l l i p r t  Pobots. Sectfon three of tb. 
Sectlons Four and Fire 
>G;cl241 
present t h e  models f o r  t he  decision-phase o f  the organlzatlon and coordlnatlon levels, r h l l e  s u t l o n  Slx Q- 
plains the a r c h l t u t u r a l  model f o r  t h e  upgrade phase o f  I n t e l l l g e n t  Robots. S u t l o n  S e v r  presents tbo 
adv.nt.q.r of  the d l s .  
For mer) Intel l lgont Robotlc S y s t a  dof lm I4.51: 
1. The set  of  user commands C=(C~,C~....,%& H f ixed and f l n l t e )  r l t h  associated p r o b a b l l l t l e s  p(cn). 
n=1S2D..& sent to the In te l l igen t  Robot vla any r a o t o  o r  not channel. 
2. The set of classl f led c a p l l e d  Input c m d r  Wul, u2,. .. .urn; M f i xed  and f l n l t e )  r l t h  a s s o c l a t d  
pmbabl l l t les p(u /cn), j=1#2D..M# rhlch are the lnputs t o  th.' o q a n l u t l o n  love1 o f  tho syster. 
3. Tho task dou ln  o f  tho I n t e l l l g m t  Robot r l t h  tha set o f  lndependont but not mutua l l y  oxcluslvo dls- 
J o f n t  sub -se ts  o f  n o n - r e p e t l t l v e  and r o p e t l t f v o  p r l m l t l v e  e v e n t s  E = [EnrSEr) = 
( O ~ . O ~ D . . . ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ + ~ , . . . ~ ;  N f l x d  and f ln l te) .  
J 
4. The blnary valued random var lab le  X, associated r l t h  each el I n d l c a t l q  I f  e, 1s r t l V 9  (xl=l) OT 
Inacttve (xld) given a u , rlth corrapodlng p m b & l l l t l ~  p(x,=l/u 1 and p(xl=0/u 
The set of the (9-1) act lv l t les  rhlch are groups o f  prlmlt lve events concatenated toq.ther t o  dofino a 
complex task. They are represented by a s t r l n g  o f  blnary random var iab les  XJm=(x1~x2. ... x n ) 8' - 
m=l,Z,...(P-l), rb lch fnd lca ta  rhfch e,*s a m  actlve or  lnactlve r l t h l n  an ac t l v f t y  rlth a probablF 
m p c t l v e l y .  1 J J 
5. 
l t y  P(X /u 1. Jm J 
6. The set of capa t lb le  ordered r t i v l t l o s  obtalnad by orderlng the prlmlt lve events r l t h i n  e u h  a c t l v l t y  
and represented by a str lng o f  coq . t lb lo  ordered b l w r y  random variables Y s where r dmates the rth 
ordered ac t lv l t y  obtained f m X  
7. The set of capat lb le  augmnted ordered u t l v l t l e s  obtalned by lnsertfng r e p e t i t i v e  p r l a l t l v e  ev08t.s 
r l t h l n  approprlate pos l t lons  o f  each Y and ropr8sent.d by Y mr(as)D rhem as denotes tho sth q 
m t e d  act lv l ty obtained from Y 
J.r 
w i t h  a probabll l ty PCYjw/u,). J. 
J=r 1 
r l t h  a probabll l ty P(Yj,(aS)/Yjmr). 
Jar 
8. The set o f  mask matrlces W r l t h  assodated probebll l t les p(W /u 1 used t o  obtaln the ccrpatlbto 
l.r J=r J 
ordered ac t lv l t les  (Y f r a t h e  ac t lv l t les  (X 1. 
The set o f  augmented .ask matrices MJmr(as) r i t h  assacfated probabll l t les p(Wjmr(as)n 
obtaln the ccspatlble au-ted ordered ac t lv l t les  f r a  each Yjmr. 
J=r J. 
9. 1 used to  
Jar 
When a user coroand C, r i t h  a probablllty p(Cn) I s  sent t o  the I n t e l l l g m t  Robot It 1s rcelved and c1& 
s t f led  by a c lassl f ler  t o  y le ld the classif ied c-nd uJ; r l t h  a probabll l ty pluj;/(n). rhfch 1s the  Input to 
the organlzatlon level. 
4. rmu FOR n€ QIGA)(IaTIQI'LEm. 
The organlzatlon l eve l  performs f l ve  sequentla1 functlons as shorn i n  Flgure 2: aachlne reasoning, p l r c  
nlng. declsion wing. feedback and long-tern mmory excbange. The las t  two are performed durfng t h e  upgrMo 
phase. The organlzer formulates complete and compatlble plans and decldes about the best posslble plan to 
execute the user requested job. This I s  done by assa la t lng  u rlth 
correspondfng proodbll l t les P[X /u 1 (mmlng), and by organlrlng the ac t l v l t l ss  I n  such a way (planning) t o  
y ie ld ccmplete and ccmpatlble plans: assoclated p r o b a b l l l t l e s  am: 
P(Yjmr/uJ= p(Wj /u )W(X /u 1. The coqat lb le  aug.snted ordered ac t lv l t les  Yjmr(as) are obtalrwd by Inserting 
repet l t lve pr'mltlve events I n  appmprlate posltlons r i t h f n  each Yjmr and the l r  corresponding p r o b a b l l l t l ~  a r e  
P ( Y j m r ( a s ) / Y j m r ) - p ( ~ j m r ( a s ) ~ j m ~ ) ~ ( Y j m ~ u j ) .  Every 1ncoap.tIble K t l v f t y  and li,-oplete pian I s  re j&d  tal- 
The m s t  probable cap la te  and capat lb le  plan $ I s  the f l n a l  plan t h a t  I s  t rans fer red  t o  tbo coordlnatlon 
1 wel .  
u f t h  a se t  o f  per t lnen t  actlrltles X J J m  
J. J 
The c a q a t l b l e  ordered a c t l v i t l e s  Y J m r  
.r J J m  J 
After the cap le t lon  o f  the rrquestd 'job upgrde Of the probabil l t fes and S t 0 r . d  l n f o ~ t l o n  fcl torr as It 
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r f l l  be explafnod I n  s w t f o n  Sfx. 
organlzatfon 1-1 functlon. 
F lgu re  3 shors 
Tho arch l ta?ura l  -01 f o r  the machlno masoning 
tho an r l y t f ca l  p r o b a b f l f t i a  i l l u s t r a t l o n  o f  tho complete 
f u n c t l m  I s  sham f n  Flgure 4. The fnput t o  tb. -1 1s - 
N the (c lass l f led)  c a p l l e d  Input c u n d  a and t h o  cormpondlng output. ZJR, t h e  s e t  o f  t h e  ( m a x l m )  (2 -1) 
p o r t l n e n t  a c t l v l t l e s  r l t h  t h e  correspondlng d d m m  uhlch stton t h e  u t l v l t y  p robab l l l t f es  P(X /P ). The 
J 
J= J 
reasonlng b l a b  contalns tho tp-1) strlngs of b ln r r y  valued random variables s t o r d  a t  r particular order .  
whlch represent  t h e  a c t l v l t l e s  assa la ted  wlth my c a p l l e d  lnput carmnd. The cwrespondlng addr8sses uhlch 
&ore the pmtmb l l f t f es  r e l a t a  t o  theso a c t l v f t t a  are transferred f r o  the m r y  bRS a p a r t  o f  th. long- term 
w a o r y  o f  the organlzer. One M r y  block, 
DJs 1s assocfated r l t h  each c a p l l e d  fnput c m n d  uJ. Once the c o q f l e d  Input c m d  u has beon recognlzeds 
r o a l l z a t f o n  o f  t h e  s r l t c h  s1 a c t i v a t e s  (enables) the m r y  block OJ. Transfer o f  the data (addresses) con- 
tafnod I n  D 1s u c a p l l s h o d  v l a  t h e  rea l lzat fon o f  the su l tch s2. The sultches a re  coupled r l t h  e r n  o the r .  
The con ten ts  o f  t h e  RB are t ransferred t o  the r l g h t  mst posl t lons o f  the (Probabl l Is t lc  reasonlng block) 
r h l l e  t h e  correspondlng addresses r h f c h  store the pert inent p robab l l l t f es  occupy the l e f t  a o s t  pos i t ions.  The 
In fo rma t ion  s to red  f n  0 Therefore. DR IS 
cmsldered as -ry rhose values , 1.e.. froa the t l m e  t h e  
user  has requested r Job u n t l l  I t s  actual  executlon. The values o f  the probability d l s t r l bu t fon  funct lons 
assodated with the set  o f  pert inent a c t l v i t l e s  are upgraded t h e  completlon o f  t h e  requested j o b  
through a s p e d f l c  hardware u n l t  described I n  section SIX. 
It Is shown i n  F l g u r e  5. The I n p u t  t o  
t h e  p lann lng  model I s  Z j  . The ou tpu t  froa t h e  machine plannlng model Is .  Zjp, the se t  o f  a11 c o q l e t e  and 
c a g a t f b l e  plans capable t o  the set o f  a11 co lpat ib le  aupented ordered s t r l n g s  o f  p r l m l t l v e  events Y (as )  
formulated du r lng  t h e  machlne p lann lng  functlon. A l l  ccmpatlble ordered a c t l v l t l e s  a re  stored I n  the f l rs t  
plannlng box. PB1. The 
two c o n p a t l b l l l t y  t e s t s  (one t o  o b t a l n  c o m p r t l b l t  ordered a c t l v l t l e s  and one t o  obtaln compatlblc augmented 
ordered a c t i v l t f e s )  are perfomed r l t h f n  the boxes CPTl and CPTZ. The s p e c l f l c  hardware u n l t  f o r  b o t h  coa- 
p a t l b i l l t y  t es ts  l s  shorn I n  Flgure 5Cb). The waory DT. also a par t  o f  the long- tern aemory o f  the organlzer. 
1s dlvlded I n t o  four sub-blocks, DT1, DTz. Dn and DT4: DT1 contains a11 Incompatible p a l r s  o f  t h e  form (non- 
r e p e t l t i v e  p r i m i t l v e .  n o n - r e p e t l t l v e  p r i m l t l v e ) .  DT2 o f  t h e  form (non- repe t l t l ve  p r l m l t f v e .  r e p e t l t l v e  
p r i a l t i ve ) .  % o f  the  form ( repe t l t l ve  primitive. non-repetit lve p r l m l t l v e )  and DT4 o f  t h e  form ( r e p e t i t i v e  
p r f m l t l v e .  r e p e t l t f v e  p r i m l t i v c ) .  Each ordered a c t l v l t y  (augnmted ordered ac t l v l t y )  i s  transferred t o  t h e  
mister R(R1). A t  t h e  beglnning o f  the c m ! m t i b i l i t y  t es t  t he  pointer PT (PTl) 1s a t  the  l e f t  most pus i t l on  of 
R ( I ? ' ) .  It transfers every p r l r  o f  p r i r i t i v e s  t o  the t u e p o s l t i o n  regfs ter  R1 ( R l * ) ,  whlch scans DTl (DT1, DT2, 
+ and DT4, t o  check i f  the stored p a i r  i s  1nconp.tlble. I f  yes. the whole ordered a c t l v l t y  (augmented ordered 
a c t f v l t y )  Is rejected. I f  not. the l e f t  most p r im i t l ve  event I n  R 1  (R1') Is discarded. t h e  r i g h t  mst Doves one 
pos l t ion t o  the l e f t  and a new p r l m l t l v e  event occupies t h e  empty pos l t i on .  Thr t e s t  cont inues u n t l l  t h e  
p o i n t e r  has reached t h e  l a s t  two p r i m l t l v e  events o f  the ac t l v l t y .  Therefore. the nunber o f  crPpatlble ac- 
t i v l t i e s  f s  s ign i f l can t l y  reduced. The correspondlng addresses o f  the ccapatible ordered a c t l v l t l e s  w l t h  t h e  
mask p robab i l i t l es  p(Mjm,/u ) are transferred frar the -ry DlP v ia  the  rea l izat ion o f  t h e  coupled a l t c h e s  s3 
and s4. The switch 5 actlvates the correspondlng amory b l q k  DJj  (once ZjR has been recognized). w h i l e  t h e  
sw i t ch  s4 permi ts  t h e  transfer o f  data. The box PB1 nor contalns the cmpat ib le  ordered a c t l v l t l e s  wlth t h e l r  
correspondlng addresses contalnlng the  probabf l l t les  P(Yjmr/ujl. The i n s e r t l o n  o f  t h e  r e p e t l t l v e  g r l m l t l v e  
events Is performed I n  t h e  box INS whi!e the cmpat ib le  augmented ordered a c t l v i t i e s  are stored i n  the second 
planning box. PBZ. Their correspondlng memory addresses with the augmented n u s k i  probabll i t i e s  p(Y rr(as)/Y,mr) 
are t r a n s f e r r e d  f r o a  O2 . I s  ac- 
corpllshed v i a  the rea l lzat fon of t he  two coupled srftches s5 and s5 i n  a way s i m l l a r  t o  t h e  ones eesc r lbed  
before. The In format lon s to red  i n  DlP and D: Is not d l f i a b l e  by. or during the machine planning function. 
This information i s  consldered pernnent  wl th in  an i t e ra t i on  cycle. too. The output fma t h e  machlne p l a n n l n g  
R The m r y  0 conslsts o f  M d l f f e ren t  maory blocks D1, 02, ... .OM. 
J 
J 
R Is n o t  mod l f l ab le  by, o r  dur lng t h e  whine reasonlng function. 
The model f o r  t he  nuchine plannlng functlon Is more canpllcated. 
R 
J m r  
Every carpat ib le  augnmted ordered a c t i v i t y  Is stored I n  the second plannlng box. p82. 
J 
J P 
A c t i v a t i o n  and t r a n s f e r  o f  data f r o r  t h e  appropr ia te .cnory block D f:l 
.-. 
f u n c t i o n  Z 
The completeness test i s  performed w l th in  L W .  
t53. 
Is t h e  s e t  of a l l  canplete and compatible ordered a c t l v l t i e s  t h a t  say execute the  requested job. 
This tes t  accepts every aeaningful s y n t a c t i c a l l y  c o r r e c t  p l a n  
1 
The asQe1 fo r  the aachine decislon Raking function i s  shorn i n  Figure 6. A l l  conp'ete and canpatlble plans 
2,' a r e  s to red  i n  MDy8 (machine decision making box) and checked by pai rs  t o  f i nd  the most probable one. The 
a s t  probable plan 1s stored i n  RR. I f  durfng the check, a camplete plan wi th  higher p r o b a b i l i t y  t h i n  t h e  one 
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a l r e a d y  stored l n  RR 1 s  found. lt Is t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  Rft r h l l e  tho a l r e a d y  stored OM 1s d l x a r d o d .  Once tho 
c h u k  Is over. the c o n t e n t s  of Rft Indlcate the most probable  caploto a n d  c o r p a t l b l e  p l a n  t o  e x e c u t e  the r t  
Every roplete and c o q a t l b l e  p lan  Is also s t o r e d  I n  a p a r t l c u l a r  p a r t  o f  t h e  l o n g - t e r m  memory of tho 
organlzer .  Dss. T h l s  m r y  c o n t a l n s  every coplete and compat ib le  p lan  related t o  every ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 1 . 6  Input  c m  
as shom I n  F i g u r e  6. It r s p n w n t s  t h e  S l t o a t f O n  of a 
w e l l - t r a i n d  I n t e l l i g e n t  Robot  (under  tho assu&Won t h a t  no unpredictable events occur) .  An 1 n t O l I l g - t  
Robot r h l c h  has reached t h l s  mode of o p e r a t l o n  associates I m e d l a t e l y  af ter  t h e  r e c o g n t t l o n  of t h e  c o m p l h d  
I n p u t  c w a n d  t h e  most probable  of t h e  p l a n s  ( I f  wre t h a n  one a v a i l a b l e )  s to rd  In DSs. rlthart going t h m  
ovary slngle Indlv ldua l  func t lon .  
q U a 5 t . d  job. 
Th. 1d.r of thls p a r t l c u l a r  m r y  I s  very f q o r t a n t :  
5. Io#L FORM Q#oIwATIQI LEKL 
The c o o r d l n a t l o n  love1 1s c m  of a spulflc n m e r  of c o o r d i n a t o r s  as shoun I n  F l g u r e  7 .  Its p u r p o s a  
t o  c o o r d l n a t e  t h e  I n d l v l d u a l  t a s k s ,  sel.ct the r p p m p r l a t e  performance r e q u l r m m t a  for t h e  executlOn 1 ~ 0 1 ~  
i d e n t i f y  space limltatlons and a s s l g n  penal ty  funct ions.  optlrlze the p e r f o n u n c e  of the o v e r a l l  p l a n  a n d  use 
l e a r n l ~  for perfomnce l a p r o v e r n t .  I t  I s s u e s  s p a c l f l c  cammds t o  t h e  a e c u t l o n  level uhlch  Is caposod of a 
rmder of execution d e v i c e s  associated r l t h  t h e  c o o r d l n a t o r s  a t  t h o  c o o r d l n a t l o n  l e v e l .  The i n t e r = t l o n  bet- 
t h e  three levels i s  represented  In terms of on-llm (real-tlm) and o f f - l l n e  feedback I n f o r m t l o n .  The on-Itno 
feedback i n f o r u t l o n  1s c o n u n l c a t d  f m  t h e  axecut lon  t o  t h e  coord lna t lon  l e v e l  d u r i n g  t h e  e x e c u t l o n  o f  t h e  
r e q u e s t q d  j o b  and  Is u s e d  t o  e v a l u a t e  and u p g r a d e  t h o  i n f o r v t l o n  stored I n  t h e  long-tern .sl~q of the oc 
g a n i z a t l o n  l e v e l  ( f u n c t i o n s  o f  feedback and long-term m r y  axchng.1 .  
A b l o c k  d l a g r a m  o f  t h e  c o o r d l n a t l o n  l e v e l  a r c h i t e c t u r a l  model Is shoun i n  F l g u r e  8. The comPlete md 
compat ib le  p lan  YF s t o r e d  In RR Is t r a n s f e r r e d  t o  a The caaplete and c o p a t l b l e  aost probable  ( f i n a l l  
p l a n .  c o n t a l n s  a c t u a l l y  a sequence of addresses. Each address corresponds t o  a p r l m i t l v e  w e n t  ( r O p u t l t l v 0  or 
non-repetitlve). When t h e  f l n a l  p lan  Is loaded I n t o  t h e  b u f f e r  t h o  fEVE!(T l l n e  Is a c t i v a t e d  and th. p o l n t e r  rrn 
s c a n s  t h e  b u f f e r  o n c e  f rom l e f t  t o  r lgh t .  Wlth t h e  a l d  o f  t h e  q u a l l f l e r  QLFR I t  i s  k n o w  how u n y  tiles O U b  
c o c r d l n a t o r  r l l l  be  accessed. as well as when I t  rlll b e  accessed. Thus, t h e  a s s o c l a t l o n  a x c r u t i c n  devlces aro 
a c t l v a t e d  r b  t h e i r  c o o r d l n a t o r  Is accessed v l a  tho qualifier am. After the f l r s t  scanning.  the p o l n t e r  fll 
r e t u r n s  t o  t h o  l e f t  most p o s l t l o n .  The BEVENT l l n e  i s  d e a c t l v a t d  and t h e  q u a l l f l e r  Is used  t o  u t l v a t e  anotbor 
c o o r d l n a t o r  as t h e  p o l n t e r  moves frol  left t o  r lgh t .  Upon c a p l e t l o n  of I t s  o p e r a t i i n  a BENT s lgna l  1s s e n t  t o  
the q u a l l f l e r  and t h e  b u f f e r  and the polnter moves o n e  p o s l t l o n  t o  t h e  r l g h t .  When a s p e c l f i c  c o o r d l n a t o r  
c o a p l e t e s  I t s  s p e c l f i c  f u n c t l o n s  and t h e  on-1Im feedback lnformatlon h a  (a l ready)  been c-nlcated t o  It. 
t h l s  Information Is stored In t h e  short-tern mmory of t h e  COOrdlMtfOn level. I t  may b e  u s e d  by o t h e r  coo- 
d i n a t o r s  t o  c o r p l e t e  t h e l r  f u m t l o n s  (dur ing  t h e  execution o f  a requested job) a n d l o r  t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  o v e r a l l  
accrued cost a s s a l a t e d  r l t h  t h e  coord lna t lon  l e v e l ,  t h a t  rlll b e  c-ntcated t o  t h e  o r g a n l r e r  after t h e  ex- 
t i o n  o f  t h e  job.  &t o r b  
c o o r d l n a t o r  has  access t o  t h e  short-term m r y  for storage and retrieval of data. 
8. 
Thus. t h e  d l f f e r e n t  c o o r d l n a t o r s  do n o t  c o l l l u n l c a t e  d l r a t l y  r l t h  e . th  other. 
T h e  c o o r d l n a t l o n  l e v e l  d o e s  n o t  have a p a r t l c u l a r  m r y  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  t h e  Oss r e r o r y  of the o r g a n l z a t l a  
l e v e l .  G l v m  a f f M 1  p l a n  8,  
t h e  f o r a u l a t l o n  of t h e  a c t u a l  cont ro l  p r o b l a  regarding the r a y  of I t s  a e c u t l o n  depends n o t  only o n  p r e v i a r s  
a o e r f e n c e  but  a l s o  on  t h e  c u r r e n t  c o n f l a u r a t l o n  of t h e  uorks~ue e n v f r o m n t .  For  e x a w l e .  previously c h o s e n  
T h l s  Is because t h e  workspace e n v l r o m e n t  of t h e  coord lna t lon  l e v e l  1s dynmic :  
trajectories f o r  t h e  d l f f e r e n t  m t l o n s  i f  t h e  manipula tor (s ) . should  b e  modlfled by t h e  
o b s t a c l e s  and/or of a d d i t l w l  o b j e c t s .  
analyzed i n  t h e  l l g h t  of t t s  special requlr-ts. 
can  Include every  p o s s i b l e  o p e r a t l o n  perfomad a t  the execut lon  leve l .  
s p e c l f l c  c o o r d l n a t o r  and v i c e  vena. 
t h e  h i e r a r t h l c a l  s t r u c t u r e  1s prewned. 
6. W E L S T a R M L I P G R I W M  
T h e  e x e c u t f o n  l e v e l  per foms t h e  c o m a n d s  issuod b y  t h e  c o o r d l n a t i o n  level. 
Therefore, there Is n o t  one general 
But a l t h w g h  t h i s  i s  the case.  t h e  a r e c u t l o n  Iuvel  conslsts of a n-r of d e v l c e s  
Each dwice 1s ucessssd v i a  a c c a r n d  Issued by 
Each cont ro l  problem i s  
a r c h i t e c t u r a l  model Put 
each a s s o c r a t e d  r l t h  a 
its coord lna tor .  Hence. 
The a r t h l t e c t u r a l  We1 for t h e  upgrade phase  of I n t e l l f g e n t  Robots l n c l c d c s  specific h a r C r a r e  u n i t s  t 4 1 1  
must  b e  b u l l t  r l t b f n  each Of  t h e  h igher  tw l e v e l s  t o  u w n t  for both  t y p e s  of f m o x k  Information. owlin 
and Off- l lno feedback. 
The  o f f - l l n e  f e e d b a c k  m e c h a n l s r  (fm t h e  c o o r d i n a t l o n  t o  t h e  o r g r n t z a t l o n  l e v e l )  i s  a c t i v a t d  a f t e r  t)w 
a e c u t l o n  of  t h e  reques ted  job snd I s  used t o  upgrade t h e  p m b a b l 1 l t i e s  d i s t r l b u t l o n  f u n c t l o n s  of t h e  sets o i  
p e r t l m m t *  crdered and a u g w n t e d  ordered u t l v l t l c r  a s s o c l a t e d  r l t h  r caplled input  camand.  
The p m b . b l l l t l e r  upgrade algorithm i s  glven  by t h e  m a t t o n :  
' = Jm, otheruqse 
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rh.ro p(t+Yuj) tho corresponding probabtlfty a t  I twa t ton  cy10 tt+l).  J tho actual a s t  of oxrutlaof 
t ho  job. am,. t ho  mlnlmum cost o f  oxuu t lon  and 6 a coofffclant that o k y s  04krtQy*s cond l t lou  131- E w b  
upgrado roqulms w additloo, OM subtrwtlon and OM ru l t lp l lcat lon.  During t h l s  procoss thoro aro no data 
dopondoncla botnon probabllltlos. A s p r l a l  pu- harduaro un l t  1s tho ono shown In  Flguro 9. It consists 
o f  two add.=~ OM u l t l p l l c a t o r  u n l t  and throo rog ls to r r  [TI.  Tbo probab l l l t y  valuo 1s f o t c k d  fr- tho 
I r o r y .  pass- through tho thm a r l t h u t l c  oprat lons md 1s rotuiaod t o  tho u r y .  o n m l t l n g  tho p m l c u s  
valm. fbfs furt lon 1s porforrd af to r  tho oxwut lon  o f  tho roquostod j o b  and ca l cu la t i on  o f  tho  o v o r a l l  
r c r u o d  cost usoclatod r l t h  tho coordlnatlon Iovol. 
Flvo such harduaro units u s t  bo b u l l t  I n  tho orgutlzatlon lml t o  upgrd.  a11 portlnont pdfs as shorn l a  
Flguro 10. 
Tho on-llm foodbwk n c h n l v  (fm tho oxocution t o  t h o  coordlnatlon l ovo l )  Is actlvatod du r lng  tho  
acautlon of tke roquostod job. A block d l a g r r  o f  t h i s  mochanf= 1s rhom In Flgure 11. f o l l d  11- r e p m t  
t h o  on- l lno foodback l n f o r u t l o n  from tho oxocutlon dovlcos ( a t  tho  oxocutlon l ovo l )  t o  tk d l f f o r o n t  
coordlnators. Ind lv ldua l  and w c m d  costs are ca lcu la td  r l t h l n  o u h  coordinator md a n  t ransford to tho 
short-tom of tho coordlnrtlon 1-1 rhom tho ovora l l  accruod cos t  asroclatad r l t h  tho  coordlnat lon 
Iovo l  1s c a ~ c u l a t o d  and co run lca tod  back to  tho organlror a f t u  tho oncut loo of th. job. b dotted I lnes 
I l i us t ra t .  ha tho l n fo l r r t l on  fmr tho short-torr m r y  1s u u d  by tho d l f f o m t  coordlnators and tholr o(rw 
t l on  dovlces fo r  tho coq lo t i on  o f  tho job. 
7. RDylRts 
Tho -1s prswntod hore havo tro major advantages: 
1. Thoy a n  applfcable t o  any I n t o l l l g o n t  Wachlno oporatlng undor tho  cons t ra ln ts  o f  H io rarch lca l l y  
Intel l lgont Control System. and. 
a rch i tu tu ro  u y  bo usod i f  ono u r n  a l lngu ls t l c  approach t o  dostgn I n t o l l l g u t  Machinos. 
B a r d  on tho  modols doscrlbod. on0 u y  d.rlvo tho cartact-fm g r m r s  tha t  sa t ls fy  th. s u o  p r f o r  
IUKO r a q u l r r m t s  and cr l tor la.  
Tho arch l toc tu ra l  -dol o f  tho organlrat lon l ovo l  u y  bo also usod I f  w r f h  t o  mdlfy tha ~ a c h l n o  
masoning functlon l n  tho a l g o r l t h  of tho organlzatlon 1.rol as f o l l m :  61von a c o q l l o d  Input c o n a n d  u 
assoclatod r l t h  lt only a subsot o f  tho d-1)  portlnont u t l v l t l o s  rhlch contains only tho- u t l v l t l o s  with 
corraponding probabll l t ios g w t o r  than a prospulf lod Pmln(uj). Thoroforo. tho uchlno planning md  d u l s l o n  
rulclng functlons aro l lml tod t o  tho formlat ion o f  coq lo to  and c c q ~ t l b l o  plans that orlglnato f m t h l s  subwt 
o f  tho (9-1) posslble portlnont K t l v l t l a .  t ho  
mch lno  roasonlng func t lon  bocauso It 01 lminatos ovory a c t l v l t y  r l t h  corresponelng probablllty loss than 
Pmln('j). 
2. Tho 
1' 
Thls approach roqulros d r l s l o n  maklng from tho  bqlnnfng: 
The dlsadvantago o f  tho arch l ta tu ra l  mdol I s  that  lt doa nut consldor tho posslbl l l ty  of unpredlctrblo 
ovants durfng plan(s1 aocutlon. 
-S 
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fa I fa I S  fa I fa 
linel: (mle M 1) =(rn2E hi2) ='... Mi-,) (rn,eMa 
I h I h h  I fa 
1 ... ... 1 1 
IiueZ:NDP( J,,M,)= m, ... ... NDP(Ji-l.Mi_ll=mi-l NDP(J,.M,)= mi 
lioe 3: output ... CH( q-l)-Mi-z CH( mi)=M,, 
1 ... - 1 1 
1 1 5 
to controller ... to Q-2Hh to (i-I)-th 
l e v e l s  
( o f ~ ~ ~ { M i } ) u d a n o t h c r b y  
. .  line 1 showstwoncstedhicrtrchia:awofthembygmemhUm 
focus of attention (of map (mi)). Hierarchy of sets is obpincd from the hiauchy of sets by 
applying NDP-algorithm pa kvcl (line 2). In orda to do this, a hated hiaarchy is added to the 
ncsod hicrarchy . In ordatoeomplte asct ,the rrsults of applying NDPpcr Icrel, mmhnced up to 
thc meaningful c a t s i s a t  mrp panition; one of possible algorithm for this is ~ c o n v u  hull" (CHL So 
this system is closed loop kvel to kvcl lopdowa and after convegence. thc system of conaolkr 
commandsisokained 
This planning/conml algorithm rqnescn5 actually a bicrorcby of blackboards (HBB) in which 
thc communication is k ing  Rndacd unong intmting subsystems of the intelligent module-..n 
navigator talrcs this plan as a suggestion of thc mikn.ones. and dcmmhwJ a h n g  of subgoals ~t the 
to the fintofmihta~~. lhis string is  MI to the plot whih alsobas ncIDcd srm~ture.Tk fmt 
zpbgopl in this soing migbt k invisibk for the ACS. the visible god is to be determined b~ thc 
pbnmr within t k  pikc. lkn pilot's luv ip tor  can compute accurate -ugh mjcctq of 
d o n  to k exec~tui. n i t  trajectory is submined to controller which in turn. has nested 
ttr~cturr.15 phnaer dcmmma the ocxt tucking command, then its navigator dctenniacs the 
exrmtion Kqpare. ctc. 
Built-in combinatorial operators:tam of decision-makers Not only r tnnp  or 
armbinations of vniabla (wordr) x.wcU as comb- of mappings (clauses) will k considad, 
bot alto combiaatioas of lbae combrmwas Search by sunning, md inclusion wbcn the dainbk 
propaty is met, is one of rbc suaightforamd algorithms of comb& gemation. If the d t s  of 
tarch yeccastrnttrcnhaciagthempltvoubulm).,dmQringthenb.~~~hwith rrcIIIsive 
an being obtained. The frml vocabulary forms a field (F) which m a n s  &at it contains all sct of 
subsets constmctcd upon the inithl set including thc ml5 of applying aIl axcptabk combinatuial 
operations. (one of thcse Opartiocls should be ktcr used for dccision making procets: combinatorial 
search). Using focus of attention we racive a Special c a t c g q  of limitcd fields which do wt 
contain aIl combination of-$ wb$h is rcq+xcd by a farmnl dcfinitioa of fnld, and y a  gives 
Using search for a l t e m t i v a  genedon. Any combinatorial algorithm is an operator of 
generating plans or Sdutkm alterrutiva for a decision-making process. Consider A+-algaithm 
for the search of minimum path tnjatay (29.32351, or any typc of conventional or 'enhanced" 
dynamic H n g  [Z?%3133]. lka a n u m k  (due) 9 a s i w  to each of the c o m b d o n s  
gencrrtd (prrfmbillty. clounas. pmpe?lraty, ccnt-effectlvmess. e?.) which will enable che 
decision-maker to make his choia under the pc~cptwl strategy of d e m o a  d i n g .  Accordinglo 
tbc existing Ocrminology. thc chain d m u a u t i v e  dccisioas named policy of decision-making. or 
Since we haw raeivcdahudy a hiaamhicll stnMurrof rrppmtaticm, mdN levels ivt conridaed 
which ye rrprrsenting Ihe same world with diffcmu rrsdunoa. the following sinution should be 
coasiderrd Given a vocabulary consisting of N elemcats at the level "i- (words) w 1 i. w z .  ... , 
s y ~ i  the sa Si of admissible decisions (or decision N-tuples ) determined within the boundaria 
dcmnined by the upper kvcl B{ wi-l} 
. 
enbumnmtofthc vocrbalnia. all possible unions. in- vdcomplrscnrations of lkvtr 
moTr mcaningfulnc- cms witlunumtroductroa O f c o ~ a I ~ b n i c S ~ .  
policy of conad 
si'wl i@w2i@...@WNi={ w i } ~  
ami assume thc cost-functiaub (e& pcscntcd a$ disfances) 
Ji:{Wi 1 .B{wi-l)*l 
dm the obtdntd N-tupk (a saing wlwz-wn) is Ih: i-level h i a h i d  doticm. This smng can be 
inrerprroed as thc n u t  subdequcnt SpIC ofthe worid. 01 the change leading totk n u t  subsequent sptc 
of rhe world (xtion). In thc latar case, the subadoas at vUious levels of the himrchy. show thc 
overall action wbich luds horn one substate IO mother. clearly. any decision making process is a 
mult  of decision making wtivities of a couple of adjacent levels. which means that Ihe 
planninglcontrol proccdue in a mult  of a reclusive computation upon the whole hicrarthy of 
rqmscntation. Shictly spaking, the dccision nuking at a level require involvemt of at least two 
adjacent levels. Thus, the souhtrc of the kvcls rrprrvntaticm is becoming d i m ~ e .  
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IF(x(k)*X(k+l)AA(k)AB(k)) -> THEN (u@)) 
~ ( k )  = F&0) ~ ( 0 )  +la CF(k, 1+1) BO) ~(l). md 
F(k+lJ+l) = A@) F(k, 1+1) 
IF [P~S%]+ -> THEN Do u 
w k  U -is a s h g  {~(l) ,  ~ ( 2 ) -  u(k-1). urn)), 
0 - n  thtmc sdlltioo bRccPapcirmL 
Sdutioo can kfouad by one drhc Iclectedrarrhpucabu 'Ibcrr L a rctdoplimum tolutiam. 
the cat d i f f e  betwan tkmcanbt fooadatly at higkraditiaaNDP bdoaeatht followmg 
vq-dpnradurrr: 
S m  THE 'OUT-OF-REACH" COAL BY AN ACHIEVABLE GOAL 
FIND A CONTROLCENERATING RULE 
IF THE CONTROL-GENERATING RULE IS NOT FOUND, APPLY SEAPCH 
265 
SUBRUT THE SQLUTION 1y) 7"E NEXT LOWER LEVEL 
IF TRE SOLUTION P NOT FOUND, REPORT THE PREDICAMENT TO 
UPPERLEVEL 
THENEXT 
' P F I E V A L  
IMWCATXON h) RECOGNITION 
I y . L * L  
IF ROBOT IS BECOMING CLOSE TO AN O W A C L E  (DISI'ANCE IS LESS 
THAN D) 
(ON THE RICKT. OR ON l l i E  LE-) 
THEN PUT MESSAGES TO PILOT AND EXECUTION CONTROLLER TO 1 
PRIORITY 
AND 
IF DISI'ANCE IS LESS THAN D. AND MORE THAN D** 
THEN REDUCE SPEED TO V* AND MAKE A TURN 
AND 
(LEFT. RICHD 
THEW BACK-UP AND TURN IN THE DIRECTION OPPOSXTE TO THECOAL 
266 
RULES 
WlTH SIMILAR CONDITION PAR= 
SUBSTITUTE ALL CONSEQUENT PART BY ONE (AVERAGE) SOLUTION 
TO THE CORRESPONDING LIST OF RULES 
Tbe process of learning with new rula generation is  illusmted in Figure 13. The stage of 
"gcnaaiiiticm" can be p e r f d  so far only with "nus&' d k t  patkipotioa Indad, the control 
strings found as a response to the conmete situations should k stoccd but tk subsequent analysis 
shar~kkdaKaa"mu~unlestdKrrlizbk~thmrotgermlitrrionpedcvelopcd 
I eLl RETRIEVAL RUL S SEARCH 
T O  THE 
EXECUTION 
A L T E R N A T I V E S  
I A R B I T R A T I O N  
1 
SOLUTION 1 d1 
r=l I& S. DI 
+-- 
A + 
rx IF- S. DI 
In thc mantime. thc other typa of laming (primrrily. inductin leamint) can k excercised with no 
human involrcmcnr Tacy include mnmming tk sn?pshoo d the \wid analyung thc cvduaon of 
tht stupdxxs udcomputltiaaof d v c s  fcrtk nutrias Amd B a s  well as f a t k  spmgof U. 
Retrieval of rula.lXe fmt experience of operation of autoaxnous mobile robot Drcxcl 
Dune-Buggy has demonsmtcd that usin Ihc lists of rules is irrflkicnt. md tk hiaarchical srmctum 
incrasa the productivify of thc ruler mrkvll. ~ I C  s ~ t l l l t  is shown in figure 14. It is based u p  
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3-D World Modeling With Updating Capability Based on 
Combinatorid Geometry 
M. Gddstcin, F.G. Pin, G. de Sawsure, and C.R. Webbin 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831 
1. Abstract 
This paper describes a 3-D mrld a d e l i n g  technique using range data. Range data quanti fy 
the distances from the sensor focal plane t o  the object surface. i.e.. the 3-D coordinates o f  
d iscrete points on the object surface are known. 
aodeling i s  based on the Cod ina to r ia l  -try (CG] llethod which i s  widely used i n  Honte Carlo 
p a r t i c l e  transport calculations. F i r s t ,  each aasured point on the object surface i s  surrounded 
by a small sphere w i th  a radius determined by the range t o  that polnt. Then. the S D  shapes of 
the v i s i b l e  surfaces are obtained by taking the (Boolean) union of a l l  the spheres. The resu l t  
i s  an unambiguous representation o f  the object's boundary surfaces. The 'pre-learned' p a r t i a l  
knowledge of the environment can be alsc represented using the CG n t h o d  with a re la t i ve l y  small 
amount o f  data. Using the CG type o f  representation. distances i n  *sired direct ions t o  boundary 
surfaces of various objects are e f f i c i e n t l y  calculated. This feature i s  pa r t i cu la r l y  useful f o r  
continuously ver i fy ing the w r l d  m d e l  against tbe data provided by a range finder. md for in te-  
grat ing range data from successive locations of the robot during mtion. The ef f ic iency of the 
proposed approach i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  by s i u l a t i o n s  o f  a spherical robot i n  a 3-0 room i n  the presence 
o f  m v i n g  obstacles and inadequate pre-learned p a r t i a l  knaledge of the environment. 
2. Introduction 
The sensor derived data need t o  be processed t o  an appropriate Internal representation of the a t e m l  w r l d .  
The external world t o  be described i s  fundamentally three-dimensional. involving object occlusion. b s t  capu- 
t e r  v is ion research perfonred during the past twenty years has concentrated on using i n tens i t y  images u sensor 
data. The imaging hardware (cameras) for these studies t yp i ca l l y  project a three-dimensional scene onto a 
two-dimensional image plane, thus providing a matrix of g a y  level values representing the scene from a given 
viewpoint. These values indicate the  brightness at  points on a regular spaced g r i d  and contain no exp l i c i t  
information about depth. Methods tha t  use in tens i ty  infomation only for  deriving 3-0 structure am s u a l l y  
computationally intensive. This cocaputationally expensive processing arises due t o  the fact that correspon- 
dence o f  points between d i f ferent  views u s t  be established and a complex system o f  nonlinear q u a t i m  u s t  
be solved( [1]-[5]). 
qual'ty o f  these data has been steadi ly  improving([6]-[8]). 
focal plane to an object surface. Since depth information depends only on geometry and i s  independent o f  i l lu -  
mination and r e f l e c t i v i t y ,  in tens i ty  image problems with shadows and surface s r k l n g s  do not acu r .  Therefore. 
the process o f  representing 3-0 objects by the i r  shape should be less d i f f i c u l t  i n  range iaages than In i n t e n s i t y  
images. 
w n t s  fo r  such a mde l  are: 
The approach proposed herein f o r  3-0 world 
An autonmus robot aust have sensory capabi l i ty  t o  deal w i th  unknown or p a r t i a l l y  k n w n  envi rocmts.  
I n  recent years d ig i t i zed  range data h v e  become available from both active and passive sensors. md t he  
Range data quantify the distances from thc sensor 
The problem addressed by t h i s  paper 1s the external world o d e l i n g  using range data. 
a )  A l l o w  representation of a general 3-D unknown or p a r t i a l l y  known enviromment. based on range data. 
b )  Allow for minimal fast aecnory for storage. . 
c )  Allow the introduction of a feedback loop fo r  continuous ver i f icat ion of the m l d  rnodel against t he  
data provided by the sensor (e f f i c i en t  distance calculation). 
d ;  A l l o w  for e f f i c i e n t  in tegrat ion of the range data from n u l t i p l e  views. 
e) Allow for e f f i c i e n t  navigation a d  manipulation. 
A wide variety o f  techniques have been developed f o r  representing 3-0 objects for d i g i t a l  comput:?g pur- 
poses. There are nethods rh i ch  describe the surface boundary and lethods rh i ch  represent the object's v o l u r .  
The simplest boundary representation i s  using n-sided planar polygons (triangles. quadrilaterals. etc.1 which 
can be stored as a l i s t  o f  3-0 node points along w i th  the i r  mlat ionship infomation. Arb i t rary  surfaces are 
approximated to  any desired degree o f  accuracy by using u n y  planar polygons. This type of representation i s  
popular because model surface area i s  ull defined and a l l  object operations are carr ied out using piecewise- 
planar aigorithms. The next step i n  generality i s  obtained using puadric surface boundary representation. &re 
advanced techniques f o r  representing curved s u r f a c a  with hlgher order polynomials or splines are  clcntioned i n  
the computer graphics and CAD lrterature([9]-[12]). There are rimy d i f ferent  techniques of t h i s  type: however 
Unique require- 
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am g M I r a l l y  not mry cap .c t  in  tern of d t a  storagc. nor are k y  c a q u t a t i o n r l l y  e f f l c i m t  in u l c a l a t -  
lnq distances to b0Cmd.q w r f w a [ l 3 ] .  The best k n a n  r o l u t r l c  representations are the at-tmeC141 general- 
lnd qlInder[ll] W v l t l p l r  2-0 projection dan[l6]. fhc m n l i z e d  cylinder approach I s  rll aited to 
uy MI m l d  $Rapes. Harrr. it just &out Iqossible to use t h i s  representation for bqe. thlr 
objects. The r l t l p l e  2-0 prsfection rla I s  mt r general purpose technlque slnce different objects my have 
stmi l r r  2-0 projecttons. fhc at-tm fepmcntrtlon i s  used i n  wny uorld mdels. b v e r .  the i l l cx ing  
p r O b l 4 1 7 ]  i s  seriously r f fect lng the e f f i c t m c y  of thlr tecnnique. In concluslm them i s  a need for a fast 
ud rokrlt fW bulldlng %D -1s d v b l t r a r l l y  Ih.pad obJcttS. 
I n  Chapter 3. a proposed external w r l d  adcling procedure md an e f t l c i e n t  d ls tantc  u l c u l a t i a  a l g o r i t h  
are presented, A technlque for Integrating the nnge data I ra  u l t i p l e  dews and a continuous m i f i c a t l o n  
procedure of Ute rmld model ersuf tRe range 6:. provided by the sensor i s  I l l u s t r a t e d  in Chapter 4. F i ~ l l y .  
the f e a s i b l l l t y  of the pmposed approach I s  I l l us t ra ted  fn chapter 5 by s i u l a t i o n s  of a spherical robot nrri- 
gatlng In  a S O  m a  In  presence of s t a t l c  nd -ring obstacles and inadequate pre-leamed p a r t i a l  kawledge of 
the env!ronrnt. 
3. kpnWtl.9 so surfaces t h ing  th. CaHnatorl.1 -try 
Tk brs i c  problr addressed in  t h l s  ppcr I s  one of mpresentation. The proposed approach I s  Wed on t h e  
Cabi fu toc la l  Seaetry  (C6) r thod[ lS]  m l c h  i s  wtdely us& i n  l bn te  Carlo s i .u la t lon o f  particle t t r s p o r t  tn 
3-D gcactria. In C6 (also knom as Constructive Solid 6maetry (CS6) In computer graphics and W l i t e r a -  
ture) so l ids are represented as collblnatlons of p r l a f t l v e  solids or 'building blocks' (1.e.. spheres. cylinders. 
boxes. etc.) using the Boolean operations of mion. inte:section and difference. The storagc data structure i s  
a blnrry t r ee  a r e  the terminal nodes are instances of p r i a f t i ves  and the branching nodes represent Boolean 
operators. Any 3-D knom object u n  be represented by a (Boolean) cabinat ion of p r i a i t i v e  sollds or deforrrd 
supcquadrics[19]. This representation i s  especially su i tab le for describing pre-learne4 p a r t i a l  tnaledge of 
the envlronwnt. An exrrple of describing m object corposed of two boxes. OIK o f  tha w i t h  a cyl indrical hole 
I s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Fig. 1. The resul t  i s  a concise. unvbiguws and c o q l e t e  representation of the d j e c t  * o l u  
and boundary surface. 
ORWL-OYC 86-46Olt p; 
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Fig. 1. Representing a 3-0 object using Cabinator ia l  Gcor t ry .  
a - given object md i t s  C6 representation. 
b - the storage data tree. 
The resul t  of a range scan i s  a a a t r i x  of distances froa the sensor focal plane to  an object surface. I n  
other words. the coordinates of discrete pofnts 01 the 'visible' parts of the boundary surfaces of a f f e r e n t  
objects i n  the external w r l d  of the robot. are horn. Let DC the ( s u l l )  angle between t w o  succrss*re 
'reading' direct ions o f  the sensor. F i r s t .  each d iscrete point 1. i s  surrounded by a small s o l i d  *re w i t h  a 
radius, ri = u x ( R i  s i n  a, bR1). there Ri i s  the range t o  paint 1, and M i  i s  the associated m a s u r a n t  error. 
Then. the approx iutc  3-0 shape of the v i s ib le  boundary surfaces i s  ob ta ind  d i r e c t l y  by tak ing the mion of a l l  
the spheres (see Ffg. 2). 
ORNL-OW 8646941 
Fig. 2. Describing the shdw of 3-0 objects using spheres. 
The reason far  usfng spheres i s  t o  keep the rrpresentatlon as cOqact as possible. Dcrcriblng the sphere 
fw a pa r t i cu la r  discrete point I n  space mans adding only one additional parameter (the radius) to Cw cooc- 
dlMteS of the discrete point l h i c h  are provided by the sensor. The radius ri i s  defined aS '1 = d R i  S i n  4 
ai) t o  avoid the ppearance of *holes' i n  the -try nd t o  take i n to  account the range uncertairty. W i n g  
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this h f i n l t i o n  for rl. mighbor spheres a e r l a p  QK mother and the boundary surface of the union of a l l  
rphcm is continuous (without holes) frw the robot's point of vim. Fin~lly. it I s  obvious tha t  using thc 
=sphere= proccdurc. the shape of tht bamdary surfaces i s  distorted. Ho*cver. the d i s to r t i on  I s  prac t i ca l i y  
propwtto~l  to the rmge to each point stnce the raaye uncertainty I s  m l a t i v e l y  small. 
resolution o f  the d e 1  i s  hproved as thr nnge to tbe wrlace  i s  &creased. 
3.1. Dlsta- Calulatiar 1n E6 h@resmtatlon 
i n  a desired direction. Obrervlng discont inu i t ies in thc rrnge data greater than the r x l u  s lze  d the robot. 
t h e  scene 1s par t i t ioned i n  many Ulfferent mes. 
Between tua succclslve d iscont inu i t ies in  the range 6 t a .  Using the storage data structure mtiovd i n  Chapter 
3, two tables are  defined: 
i d e n t i f i e s  the d i f f e ren t  zones f n  t e r m  of these s p m s .  The dtstance to  >IT surfaces in 8 desired dlmctlon 
f r o  a glven point. i s  calculated In  tro steps: 
a) Each zone i s  surrounded t i g h t l y  by a box (rectangular parallelepiped). 
bounding m f l t p r a t l o n s .  intersections o f  a given my u l t h  a box does not necessarily iwly h t e n e c t i a  
d t h  m y  par t icu lar  sphere. In addition. thc d i f f e ren t  #lentations of the sphere clusters fqly tha t  
bounding boxes can 1ntersect.nd therefore r t t i p l e  boxes may have to  be checked f o r  penetratfon by a 
given ray. The box (boxes) p m t r a t e d  by the ray i s  determined by ca lcu lat ing the Intersection p o i n t s  
k t m n  the boxes and the ray. A l i s t  consisting of the boxes physical ly penetrated by the ray. i s  
defined. The correspmding l i s t  o f  zmes i s  used t o  deternine the penetration point. 
Determine the -11 sphere penetrated by the ray and calculate the penetration polnt. 
considering only the spheres included in the zones l l s t e d  i n  the f i r s t  step. 
a small m e r  of spheres are checked f o r  p m t r a t i o n .  md therefore s ign i f icant  coaputation time i s  
saved. 
' 
In other wds. the 
A wry useful feature of the Q representation tt t t s  e f f ic iency In  calcu lat ing distances to S O  surfaces 
A zme fr &fined as the union of m a l l  Iphcm located 
the f i rst  one includes Ube spat ia l  location of the w a l l  spheres: the second one 
Sfnce the boxes are g p r o x i r u t e  
b) This 1s done by 
UJtng t h f s  wprorch. only 
It should be lcntioned that the boxes surrounding the zones are used only i n te rna l l y  during distance calcu- 
During path planning. 'tcnta- l a t i ons  and they are not af fect ing the groret r ic  description of the 3-0 surfaces. 
t f v e  paths' are checked f o r  potential co l l i s i on  by u l c u l a t i n g  the distances t o  object surfaces f r a  scattered 
points  on the robot's surface in  the desired direction. 
the C6 rrpresentation. md the procedure outl ined above. 
4. Updatlag the Yorld lbrlel 
A u t a u t i c  construction of 1 . D  Wels of objects from u l t i p l e  views i s  an i rpor tant  problem i n  c a p u t e r  
vision. I n  the past. a munber o f  d i f ferent  techniques have been wed for representation and Ddc l tng  of 3-0 
o b j w t s  for colputer vision ~pl icat ions( [zo] - [27] ) .  Hatver .  there i s  m absence of a fast and mbust tech- 
nique for  bu i ld ing 3-0 -1s of a r b i t r a r i l y  shaped Ojects .  
involves integrating tCe range data f ro u l t i p l e  views. I n  gcn ra l .  the in tegrat ion process perform matching 
t o  establ ish correspondence between the views. deternines the interframe transtomations t o  reg is ter  the views 
i n  a co rPn  reference coordinate system and then a q e s  the data. The d i f f i c u l t  md t ime  consminq step i n  the  
above process i s  the lu tch ing step required t o  establish a correspondence. %ch of the previous research e f f o r t s  
have been directed touard solving the d i f f i c u l t  correspondence problem. The  a l g o r i t h  presented i n  th i s  paoer. 
does not require any correspondence between d i f ferent  v i m .  because the world d e l  uses a universal coordinate 
systea with the o r i g i n  a r b i t r a r i l y  located a t  the robot's i n i t i a l  pos i t im .  According t o  the representation 
r l g o r i t h  described i n  Chapter 3. tne accwacy with l h i ch  a certdin point i n  space m y  be observed by the robot 
depends upon the distance between the robot wd the m i n t .  This fact i s  translated t o  the radius of the sphere 
surrounding a par t icu lar  point i n  the CG representation. 
along w i t h  the mst accurate i n f o r u t i o n  (shortest observation distance). 
point '  i n  space. the shortest observation distance in the robot's history should be determined. h e  w i n  p r o b l n  
i n  iaplementing t h i s  approach i s  the fact that since the I u p l i n g  proceddre o f  range data i s  discrete. the proba- 
b i l i t y  of a pa r t i cu la r  point t o  be s a q l r d  f ra  t r o  d i f ferent  positions of the robot i s  zero. I n  other words. 
each 'measured point' i s  saapled j us t  once during the robot history. The solut ion i-leaented i n  taw approach 
fo l l ous  w i t e r a t i v e  algorithm using the 'old data' r q u l r e d  before the current scan md the 'new data' Kquired 
during the current scan: 
These distance% can be ef fect ive ly  calculated by us ing 
The process of constructing 3-0 -1s for objects  
Therefore. a point i n  space should be kept I n  p r o r y  
I n  other words. f o r  each %easured 
a )  The %Id data' i s  checked f r a  the current nosition of the robot. Using the world -del based on the 
'old data'. distances t o  3-D surfaces froa the robot's current posit ion i n  the d i rec t i on  of po ints  i n  
the 'old data' are calculated. If the distance t o  3 4  surfaces i s  w l l e r  than the euclidean distance 
t o  the sphere surrounding the point then th is  pa r t i cu la r  point cannot be S e m  frol the Current pOSition 
o f  t h e  moot and the ,miq,? reprrsentatlon 1s kept unchanged. I t h e r r i s e .  the 'old' radius of the 
surrwndi*g where i s  capared r i t n  the -new. radius determined 5y tne euclidean distance t r a  t h e  
current posit ion of the robot nd the sma l la t  radius if chosen between the old and the m r a d i i .  
b) The 'new data' acquired f r a  the current posit ion of the rabot i s  checked against the 'old ata'.  If 
the -new' point (provided by the sensor) i s  located within the world mde l  based on the old data (w i th i s  
a where surrounding an '016' po int )  then the m point i s  mjectea and therefore no m sphere i S  added 
t o  the world -el. 
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If the 
dlrcctlon i s  u l c o l a t a d  ( r s i q  thc old wrld -1). 
t o  t)w %& point (prorldrd 8y the seasor). thc 'mu' point i s  ddcd to the wr ld  mdel 8s a S@lu!re 
r i t h  a mdlln determined by thc nnge to the point. Orlmriu (the obtaimd distance i s  smaller thrn 
the n m ~ l  to the point) the 'old' point ( h a t e d  approximately in  thc sue dimtion. but closer to th. 
robot) i s  erased frgm the mdel md the 5m' point i s  rddcd to ON -16 -1. This i s  thc m a  of 
w v l q  objects. In &I& the 'old' data should be contlnuo~~sly verifted nd up6aCcd. 
c )  Ver i f icat ion of pre-lewned geaetric kna l rdge  of thc envi ronmt.  
The sensor derived dmta i s  coqarcd with the calculated distances obtained from scanning the pre-learned 
p c a r t r i c  env i ronrnt .  fhc pn-learned data I s  represented i n  a very concise ray using the C6 rcprc- 
sentation. I f  thc 'ml' range :n a a r t a i r  Oimtion i s  found t o  bc s i m i l a r  (wi th in  the uncertainty 
o f  the prc-learned data) to the calculated mnge I n  the II dlmtlon. tlw r e p r e s a t a t l a  i s  kept 
unchanged nd no point i s  rddcd to the wrld mdel. I f  the mal range 1s u l l e r  than the calculated 
range. the m real point i s  ddtd t o  the w f l d  e l .  Finally. i f  the real r a n 9  i s  greater than the 
calculated range. tbe en t i re  pre-leaned abject i s  r e a d  from the mr ld  mdel .n6 the 'real- p o i n t  i s  
point Is autside thc old wrld -1. tRen the #stance to S D  surfaces In the '& point 
I f  the abta imd distance i s  greater m n  the mnge 
added to th. r e p m a t a t i o n .  
5. -1, -1- 
The efficiency of the proposed w r l d  a e l  i s  i l l us t ra ted  i n  several s l u l a t i o n s  of a spherical robat 
navigating I n  a 3-0 m a  i n  presence of s ta t i c  ad o v l n g  obstacles md InatSequate pn-learned p a r t i a l  knculedge 
of the e n v i r a m t .  fhc robot i s  a s s d  t o  mve i n  a plane parallel to the floor. along s t ra ight  lines. The 
o r i g i n  of coordinates I s  arbitfarfly located a t  the robot's r t a r t i n g  posttion. The goal coordinates a n  k n o w  
a-p r io r i -  The external w r l d  -try. the robot Start ing position md the goal location are i l l us t ra ted  I n  
Fig. 3. The radius o f  the g h c r i c a l  robot i s  3 cm. TRe plane of mtion i s  30 QI o f f  the floor. The n r v i g r t i o n  
a l g o r i t h  used i n  the u q l e  problems i s  described i n  deta i l  i n  Ref. 28. 
? 
i m I E  
0 
0 
0 
R - The i n t t t a l  posttion of the robot (4.0.30) 
6 - The wl with (190,O.M) 
B1 - BOX; d i r n s i o n s  (20 x 15 x 40); Center at (30.31.5.20) 
B2 - BOX; d i r n s i o n s  (10 x 60 x 90); Center at (-15.35.45) 
B3 - BOX; d i m s i o n s  (10 x 20 I 90); Center at (lW,3Oo.45) 
C - C Y L I H E R ;  Center of basis a t  (60.0.0) 
Height 60. llrdius 15 
5 - SPHERE; Center at (llO.-M.M) 
Radius 20 
P - PRISM; dimensions (30 x 30 x 90); Vertex at (140.-10.0) 
R o a  d l m s i a n :  200 x 100 x 100 
A11 dimensions arc i n  c e n t i r t e r s  
fig. 3. The -try of the ma.  
To i l l u s t r a t e  the ef f ic iency of the proposed technique fo r  bui lding the world d e l .  four $-le p t a b l m  
have been considered. 
senting the surrounding e n r i r o n r n t  using the range data provided by the Sensor. 
plane of ctia &r ing  the moot's purney from i t s  i n i t i a !  pos i t ion to a f$Ml posi t ion rhcn he a n  d i m t l y  
'see' the gorl. The Wfhl representation 1s continuously updated using the i n f o n v t i o n  provided by the sensor 
fra d i f f e ren t  reading posi t ions of the robot. 
representation w a e s  mre coqlete. 
learned knowledge). 
correct. i s  representing the two objects using tro C6 primit ives (Box md Prism). without using the where type 
o f  representation. The reprcsentrtion of the overall 3-0 mrld i s  ' h s  mre concise than I n  the f i rst proOlcr. 
i n  rh i ch  the where procedure u s  used to  represent a l l  objects. 
In  the first problem the 3-0 c n v i r m r n t  i s  c o q l e t e l y  u*nan a d  the robot i s  repre- 
Figures 6-8 i l l u l t r ~ t ~  the
I t  a n  be seen that as the robot proceeds t o  the goal thc w r l d  
I n  the second problem (Figs. 9-13). the box B1 nd the prism P are prorlded a-pr ior i  t o  the robot ( p n -  
The robat i s  r t r i f y i n g  the accuracy of the pn-learned i n fo rwe ion  and af ter  f inding i t  
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The a t e m l  rorld -try considered In  tRe tro l as t  problar I s  r~milar to the -try of tbe f i r s t  b o  
p r o b l a .  a c e p t  that  the boxes 01. 62 md the y1ind.r C am In  the third problem th 
box 83 md the prism P w &find u p l u m e d  in forv t lon  did (intrmtionally) was provided inaccurately to 
the mbor. F r a  Figs. 14-17 it can b. seen that the robot i s  verifying M. pm-lmmd Qta W finding that 
the box i s  inaccurately positioned (Fig. 14) i s  using the sensor (real) data mly to mpmsent it (Figs. 15 and 
16). A t  a l a t e r  stage. (Fig. 17) tRe robot a n  directly check tb. pre-lumed in fwwt ion for the prism 
w s  pmvfously ac ludcd)  and finding it i n c o m t  is m v i n g  the prism Ita -ry. The prism fr then =CY- 
ra te ly  repmmted using the data pcorickd by tRe sensor. 
' u n k m -  sphere 1s c v l n g  forward md k c k r r r d  bet- u ~ c e s s i v e  positions d the robot. Figure 18 i l l u s t r a t e s  
t h e  a i r m c n t  r l t h  the sphere at i t s  i n i t i a l  porttion. Hile k m b t  1s m i n g  t o  tRe second p t l t l o n  (Fig. 
19) the sphere i s  c v i n g  forward. Th. ~ r l o u s  Infocution Wt the sphere I s  than checked. fGnr Incorrect md 
rem- f r a  the robot's m r y .  F i ~ l l y .  rh.0 the mbot 1s reaching the c l x t  ( t h i r d )  pori t lm.  tlu when h s  
loved bock to its i n i t i a l  positla. I t  a n  be wm (Fig. 20) U u t  th. robot 1s t w i n 9  Um pmdolls 1nforYtlon 
a b u t  the s@here, since i t  i s  m occluded by the *real- data md th.trfoee cannot be verified. 
stage the robot I s  again In  a position to dlmct ly  *see* t h e  'olC position O f  the sphere. t h i s  prevloos Infor- 
mation will b. checked uld eventually reared f ro  the #Id -1. 
Thcu rd the following figures sham i n  th is  paper have bnr produced using a caguter printer md a very 
siqle  plotting routine. Since the r x i u  molution of the printer along the 1 axis (across the page) i s  130 
characters. certain a i s t i n g  splbems h r l n g  dl-ters ~ r ! l c r  than the printer  m o l u t l O a  are pt p r i n t e d  .nd 
therefore s a e  %ales' u y  u t i f i c i a l l y  gpcrr QI surfaces rhtck u e  In fact ca t inuars .  
6. Caclmlon 
?he raw data ftol succwsire  locations of the moot 6 r i n g  o t i m  a n  be effectively co.bincd and given an 
adequate w r l d  mpmentat lon.  The -learned tnaledw and orlq objects in  the scene can b. effect ively 
verified nd repmentad  i n  the rorld e l .  The QOguta t ia  ti- p.r 'picture- including the s i r l a t o d  ran- 
scan. m d e l l q  *& -try. trajectory plannlng me p l x t l n g  the p l a n  of mtion  PI 30 s t o  1 .In Du ti- d 
so% d the c o g u t a t i a ,  t i r  i s  used fa- plot t ing tbe plate  d c t t o a  rd for calculating dlstues in  a glvea 
fm the sccllr. 
In  the l a s t  a r g l e .  the box and the prism m corrsctly pra1d.d n pm-learned Infwrrtion.md th. 
If at a l a t e r  
The w a d  -roach for mdeling the a t e m a l  w r l d  using the W i H t o r f a l  -try YS f W  pra is ing .  
VU-8600 l p ~ n  the $CC((Y w l e x i t y  .Irj th. ndtr of m a t i -  Wths C O c l ~ l & f d .  than 
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direction fro discrete points. m e  u l c u l a t l o n s  u n  he executed Independently Md therefore. performing the 
same calculat ions on a pa ra l l e l  or concurrent c o q u t e r  wy s ign i f i can t l y  -e the c o q u t r t i o n  ti=. Future 
work using tht proposed external r w l d  - l ing qprorch d l 1  focus an the fol lowing issues: scene - ta t ion 
into objects. feature point a t r a c t i o n .  rrcognition o f  3-0 objects f ra range data, replacing the sphere repre- 
sentat ion with a -re concise C6 volumetric rcpresmtat lon of Ute recognized objects nd f i n a l l y  i q l a n t a t i o n  
o f  t h i s  method on the KUsE Machine and experimental ve r i f i ca t i on  using the HRMIES-I1 robot. 
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ABSTRACT 
In this paper we consider the following problem: A point 
robot is placed in a terrain populated by unknown number of 
polyhedral obstacles of varied sizes and locations in twolthme 
dimensions. The robot is equipped with a sensor capable of 
detecting all the obstacle vertices and edges that an visible 
fromtheprrscntlocltionoftherobot. Therobotisrequired 
to autonomously navigak and build tbe complete terrain 
model using tbt sensor information. We cstablisb that the 
necesswy number of scanning operations needed for com- 
plete terrain model acquisition by any algorithm that is based 
on 'scan from vertices' strategy is g i m  by xN(Oi)-n and 
CN(Oi)-2n in two a d  three d i m e n s i d  terrains respec- 
t i d y .  where 0 -{0 1.02. + . - .On 1 is the set of the obstacles in 
the terrain, and N (0,) is the number of d c e s  of the obstacle 
Oi . 
I 
i-1 
I 
ial 
Keywords and Phrases: 
Path Ptanning. Terrain Acquisition. Collision Avoidance. 
t. INTRODUCTION 
In recent yean there has been an enonnous amount of 
mearch activity generated in the arra of migution and pufh 
pfunning for mobile robots. Much of this work could k 
thought of as an offshoot of the pioneering works of Loam- 
prez and Wesley [l], Reif i21, Schwartz and Sharir [31. and 
O'Dunlaing and Yap [4). In this work the robot is located in 
a terrain whosc model is prcisely known. A path ha to k 
planned to navigate a robot from a specified point to a 
specified destination point (if such path exists). A 
comprehensive survey of these and rclated techniques for 
robot path planning is available in Whitesides [51. Another 
important problem is the wigat ion in unexplored terruins. 
Here the robot is quipped with a sensor with which the robot 
scans the terrain. and a navigation@ is planned based on 
thesc sensor readings. In general s e v d  sensor operations 
1R lKcdcd f a  planning a M V i g a t i O d  CWSC. h m c l s k y  2-d 
Stcpanov [a] present nice solutioas to a rtrtricted version of 
this problem. Iymgar et J [7] and Rao et 11 IS] present a 
technique that utilizes the sensor d i n g s  to  construct a 
world map through incibnruf leurning. ammen et al [9] 
p-ts a more formal matmeat for the casc of convex 
polygonal obstacles. In tbtsc approachtJ the (anin model 
acquisition is purely i n c i b d  is., thc coastNctioo of the 
terrain model is only secondary and scanning is paformd for 
tht purpose of navigation. 
Another important p b l a n  in the navigation in unex- 
p l o d  t& is thc Termin Acquisition Problem in which 
the robot is muid to autonomously navigate and build the 
complete tamin modcl through the sensor readings. In this 
papcr we consider the foUowing version of tarain ccquisition 
problem: A pint-sized robot M is placed in a twdthrrc 
dim-nsional obstacle terrain 0. The terrain 0 is populated by 
the .- of obstacles {OL,O~---.On}. where Oi is a 
polyhtdron. We assume that 0 is bnite. Le.. 0 can be 
inmikcs in a circWsphm of finite radius in two/thrrt 
dimensions. Furchermm each Oi is finite and had a finite 
number of vcrtica Initially the sizes and locations of the 
obstacles are totally unknown to the robot. The robot M is 
equipped with an ideal sensor system capabk of detecting dl 
edges and v m i m  visible to the roba from its current posi- 
tion. The robot is requid to autonomously navigre in the 
tanin and r q u h  the cMplere obsrle tarain model. i.e. 
obtain the locations of all  edges and vaticcs of czxb obstacle 
of 0.  The main motivation for this problem stems from the 
fact that after terrain acquisition phase. the future navigation 
of the robot can k carried out without sensor operations 
using the techniques for navigation in known terrains. In 
many cases navigational p h  can be made optimal in terms of 
the distance to be UaVMed by the robot. 
A solution to this problem is given by Rao et al [IO] 
based on the incrcacntal construction of tht visibility graph 
of the terrain. The same technique is cxtmded to a finite- 
sizedrobotinplanebyRaoetal[ll]. Thedgorithmof[10] 
is guaranteed to acquire the complete terrain model in finite 
time. m algorithm termham wbcn a xao opauioa is per- 
formcdfromcachvertcroCcvyobstrkadcmfcqurntIy 
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taeaumaaof rrnning open th  rrquirrd c ?N(Oi). w&rr 
irl 
N(Oi)istbeaumkrofvemcesofcheobstrdeOi. H O W C ~ ,  
tbit b Ody 8 rUf.6cient C O d h l o 1 1  tbc numkr Of Scm 
opntiollt. h this paper wc establish tht for any (anin 
tbac exists 8 tanin 0 such U u f  the number of 
sun operations is given by ZN(Oi)-n a d  ZN(0il-211 
mpecrivcly for two and three dimensional terrains. In aber 
words, no morc than one (two) scan operations per o b a r l e  
can k skipped in two (three) dimens id  terrains. We also 
show that a strategy that randomly skips OM vertex (two vcr- 
tices) per obstacle will not acquire the complete terrain model 
m two (h) dimensional terrains. We then list a number of 
issues for future research. 
"he organization of the papcr is follows: In setion 2. we 
briefly discuss the issues involved in the terrain acquisition 
problem and also the algorithm of [lo]. In section 3. we 
present the bound on the necessary number of scan opera- 
tions. 
rcquiritiorr dgorithm ( b d  011 scan h t n  vmex stntcgy) 
I '  I 
i l l  i-t 
2. TERRAIN ACQUISITION ,METHODOLOGY 
During the tcnain acquisition the robot M is required to 
plan and execute a navigotioml course; robot stops at ccRain 
points, called t k  sensing poinu. on the path to carry out the 
scan operations. The terrain model is reconstructed by 
integrating the scanning information obtained from the indivi- 
dual scan operations. In general, the navigational path could 
only be planned in an incremental manner by utilizing the 
scan information because the terrain is unexplored. The main 
mpimnent on the terrain acquisition algcrithm is that the 
compkre terrain model should be acquired in a finite amount 
of time. 
H m  we deal with venu-based terrain acquisition 
methods where the sensing points arc always vertices of the 
obstacles i.e.. every sc.m operation is performed from an obs- 
tacle vatex. The robot M mows from vcrtex to V ~ R C X  dur- 
ing the navigational course. The algorithm of [IO] is M 
on this strategy. There arc two key issues that arc important 
for a taxain acquisition algonthm: 
(a) Computing the next vertex to k visited 
(b) Detecting the completion of terrain acquisition (tennina- 
tion of the algorithm). 
We now b n d y  discuss the t e m n  acquisition dgcnthm 
of [lo]. Let V€R(O,) denote the set of vertices of 0,. Let 
V = y V E R ( O , )  be the set of dl vertices of the obstacles. The 
visibiliy gmph of the temin 0. denoted by V G ( 0 ) .  is a 
graph i vF) .  where an edge !vI.v,&E. vt,vsV.exists if and 
only if (v  ,,vd is either an edge of an obstacle or v is visible 
from v z  and vice VCM. In Fig.1. an obstacle terrain pop- 
lated by three obstacles 0 ,.02 and O3 is shown and its visi- 
e 
r = l  
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bility graph is shown in Fig.2 A vatex is said to be crplored 
if a scan opcration is performed from v ,  and otherwise v is 
said to k unexplored. Once v is explored then the adjacency 
list of v in the visibility graph is known. The robot M is ini- 
tially placed at a point in the obstxk terrain. T k n  .U scans 
and moves to a vertex. From this point the terrain acquisition 
algorithm, called algorithm ACQUIRE, of [lo] is invoked. 
Let M start at vatex v c V .  A  sa^ is pcrfonmd and the 
adjacency list of v o  is s o d  Then U moves to an djacent 
unvisited vertex and rccursivcly applies this method whtn 
an uncxplod vertex is visited it is pllhed onto a stack called 
pth-stuck. Let hf k located at a vertex v from WM it per- 
formed a scan operation. Tkn M moves to a narcs unex- 
plored vertex adjacent to v if one ex is .  The M can m v e  to 
this chosen veRex in a k g h t  line bccause it is seen frcm Y. 
If all the vertices adjacent to Y arc Vi.:-& then the path-stack 
is used to obtain the next senring pint. The top of tbc path- 
stack is recursively popp i  till a nodt with unvisited adja- 
cent nodes is found. S b o m  paths to 111 the unvisimi adja- 
. 
Fig. 2. The risibility 3 3 p h  for ine terrain of Fig.1. 
.*- -. 
(a) Navigational puh (shown in dark) 
3. NUMBER OF SCAN OPERATIONS 
Consider a vertex-based tmoln exploration algorithm 
(and algorithm of [IO] is one such). The algorithm performs 
scans and detects newer vtrtica which will be explored in 
subsequent scans. During t a i n  exploration by a vertex 
based algorithm no more than one vmex per obstacle can be 
left u m x p l d  in t do  dimensional terrain c o n s ~ a l  as
(b) Rnially built visibility graph 
Fig.4. Intcnncdiote stage of exploration 
apl.mcd below. Fa thm dimensional taninr 110 more than 
cult) coastructecr terrain. The basic idea is &strated in 
Fig.5. We consider a single convex polygonal obstacle in 
FigJ(8). If M staru at a vertex it detects one new vvtcx with 
one explontiaa (except when the first vatex is urplod) of a 
vertex u the robot mom dong the circumfacace of thc 
obstrck. In other words at no point of time the terrain 
rquisition could be declared complete if there a~ two unex- 
plored vertices say v1 and v2. This is because the robot does 
not. in gennsl. know what lies on the binder (rmcxplcred) 
side of the line joining v mind v2. There could a single vertex 
or a number of edges on the other side of the line joining v1 
and v2 as in Fig3 (b) and (c). For t h m  d i m d o a d  !erains 
-9 mere th-? two vc-~ice\ per obstacle can be IeA unexplored. 
This is because if thru vcrticeshay vlr  v2 and rdare left 
unexplored then the information on the hinds side of the 
plam fonned by the vertices v I.v, and v 3  is nct known in gen- 
d. TYE hiddm sidc of the obstacle can k eithe a simple 
plane or composed of a 8 number of planes as shom in Rg.6 
(a) and (b). 
two vatices pcr obstacle can be left unexplored in OUT spc- 
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Fig.5. Two dimensional case 
Tbconm 1 
For a vatex-based t e d n  acquisition algorithm and 
given positive integer n there exists a terrain 
ntcess~~y number of scan operations is 
&v(o~ )-n for two dimensional tarain 
pQOi)-Zn for thrrt dimtnsional terrain 
{0 1.02, - - - ,Om 1 of m polyhedral o b s t d e  such that the 
ill 
I 
i l l  
Rod: We use inQsaioa on the wmba of obstacks in 
the t m n .  Consider n = l .  In two dimmsiod t e n a h  
CCQtidtt a convex polygon as in Fig 56). Note that from 
1 m e x  v ~ ,  we can only sre two vcfiices that uc adja- 
cent to v .  Apvt from thc fint scan, DO m o ~  than OW 
unexplored v a t u  can be seen in any scan apartion. 
Fromtbe discussion above M has to cay out scanning 
till no moR than one vcrtex is UIYxpld. Thus 
N(O1)-l is tbe 1ytt~safy number of sau operations for 
twodimcarioarlteminrByrimilYupumcnttwzctn 
rbow ttu tbt DecQIur number of scm aprpion is 
Fig.6. Thm dimensional case 
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Fig. IO. Configuration - thm dimcmiocPl case 
arc to be randomly skippal This is i l lusmaim Fig. 9 m d  
v v z  and v3 then the obstacle 0, will not be detected. Fig.10 
shows a three dimensional example. The conf~gurationr such 
number of obstrlea which could be other thm triangks or 
tetrahedronr Fig.1 1 shows one such exampk It i s  open at 
this point to design a vertex-based terrain rquisition algo- 
rithm (or show algorithm does not exists) skips OM (two) 
nrticeS for each obstacle and guaranteed to #pire the com- 
plete obstacle terrain model. 
Fig. 10. Intwodimcruioartheiftheroboc;LiptheMticcr 
8s shown io Figs and 10 can k f o d  wih any (finhe) 
\ J 
sphm containing k obrtacla 
Fig.8. Thm dimensional case - Addition d &,I 
Fig 9. Configuration - two dimensional case 
"3 
Fig. 11 .  A general configuration 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
terrain rcquisitioo algorithm thac exists a ternin a x h  tbi 
the necessary number of scan opaatioar is given by 
In &is p a p  M hive shows that f a t n y  vatu-baed 
tN(Oi)-l and tN(Oi) -2  respectively for two ud tbhc 
i l l  i-I 
dimensionalosstacletcrrains. l n o c h a w w & m d o ~  
expect to design a nrux-brsd terrain acquisiion Pgodun 
Ibat hu campkxity l o w  than the above sated sums (in 
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I) Introduction: 
TheSOLON Planner pIovides an architecture for effective real-time planningand 
replanning for an autonomous vehde. The acronym, SOLON, stands for Sta!e-Operator Logic 
Machi’Ne; the highlights of the system, which distinguish it from other ACbased planners that 
have been designed previously, are its hybrid application of a statedriven control 
architecture and the use of both schematic representations and logic programming for the 
management of its knowledge base (1). 
which is supplied with a skeletal, parb’allyspecified mission plan at the outset ofthe 
vehiie’s operations. This mission Nan consists of a set of objectives, each of which will be 
decomposabie by the planner into tasks. These tasks are themselves comparatively complex 
sets of actions which are executable by a conventional real-time control system which does 
not perform planning but which is capable of making adjustments or modifications to the 
provided tasks according to constraints and tolerances provided by the Planner. 
/iL”-Bd’ current implementation of the SOLON is in the form of a real-time simulation of the 
Planner module of an Intelligent Vehide Controller (NC) on-board an autonomous underwater 
vehide (AUV). The simulation is embedded within a larger simulator environment known as 
ICDS (Intelligent Controller Development System) operating on a Symbolics 364WS computer 
SOLON is designed to provide multiple levels of planning for a single autonomous vehde 
It) Real-Time Operational Context 
Many planning systems have been developed over the years of AI research, but few 
havebeen built expressly for use in the control of anautonomousvehidewhichwillbe 
operated in extremely remote, inaccessible environments (3). Most autonomous vehdes to 
date have been land-based,and the focus of research has been upon problems of mobility and 
obstade avoidance. We recognize that tha AUV problem indudes all of the same issues faced 
in the design of any autonomous vehide but in our case long-range goals dictate the need for 
modularity and interchangeability of system components (e.g., sensor subsystems, 
manipulatorr. photographic equipment, etc.) and the integration of these subsystems with the 
controller ~esQon~ibi8 for moving the actual vehide. Furthermore, an onboard IVC must be 
capable of performing in real time, without the typical options that are generally available to 
terrestial vehides. An AUV has addiinal directional degrees of freedorn than a tenestial 
vehide as it moves through Sspace krt it has less operational freedom to stop or to undo 
certainmotions For example, with the exception of certain experimentalsnly vehide 
architectures. an AUV cannot retrace its path exactly and bringing the vehicle to a halt 
cannot make use of braking systems or hqh degrees of friction. 
The undertying phifosophy of the SOCON planner indudes the following basic premisses: 
i) Both the knowledge base and the work (the processing) must be distributed aflowing 
for concurrent processing by different components, in order to solve the real-time battlene& 
ii) The archiicture must be dynamic and flexible to allow for the fact that dfferent 
environmental and decision-making situations will require a different balancing of the 
processingbads; 
iii) Any intelligent controller must evoke in its design from the simple to the complex 
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I) HlghLoml Architoctun 
but autonomous agents in the Planner. These are: 
soLo(Jiscomposedof fivelogicalprocesses (kgpr0cs)whichoperate ascooperative 
i) Smugkt  - central dedsion-making; selection and scheduling and detailing of 
ii) E v e n r ~ r  - processing d events and conditions reported by other IVC 
iii) Tmtiih - interfacing between Planner and lowet-level vehicle control systems 
iv) P h  SimrJoror - evaluating alternative plans in cases where Strategist's 
firstat logic cannot derive a dear and distinct best choice; 
v) Plan Regisror - central e d h g  and modification of the Active Plan. 
objectbs and tasks within objedives; 
modules about outside environment or internal vehicle systems; 
responsible for driving actuators and effectors; 
Each logproc communicates with others by means of an message-passing system which 
is also the structure employed for inter-modular communications within the whole NC. The 
logprocsmay be multiple processes which share a single-processor machinesuchasthe 
Symbolics or they may be implemented in a distributed pr0cessing environment where each 
logproc has its own physical processor. Their relationships are described in a data fbw 
diagram (Figure I )  and their functions are described in more detail later in this paper. 
IV) Distribution of Intelligence and Deddon-Maklng 
area of performance. Typically a system is bound with achieving a particular goal and 
events occur which cause one of the following types of sihrab'ons: 
A major stumbling block to the implementation of real-time AI systems has been in the 
i) The original problem that the system is working upon is no longer relevant 
ii) The data being used by the system in its cunent problem-solving has been h q e d  
iii) A new problem has higher priority and should take precedence over the current 
activib'es of the system. 
This is more than a problem of conflicting goals in which the system must decide to 
satisfy me. Rather, we are faced with goal connids that may not arise until after a given 
attempt to satisfy a goal is underway and which may not be communicated to the system to 
satisfy the goal. The cost in time and computation ~lesouces for determining how to atter 
the current activity and how to respond to a new situation may be prohibitive given the 
other requirements of the control system. 
Theapproach undertaken in SOLON distributes the workamongthemuttiiektgical 
p~ocesses which can proceed independentty. The performance of the plan Simulator is not 
impacted by the Strategist. which may be in an idle state or else busy running PROLOG 
inferences. other than by the constraints imposed by the scheduler if both logprocs are 
running off the same physical processor. Obviously there is signficant advantage to a logproc 
having its own processor. At any given time, messa~es can be sent between logprocs in 
order to intermpt or provide addiional informab'on. There are a finite number of message 
types ;;otential-obstade, task-cornpteted. relevantobject task-status. etc) which may be 
29 1 
FIGURE 1 - plwum 
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s e n t ~ ~ i c d p r o c e s s e s k r t t h e s d r e m a - b a s e d ~  * sbucbre allows for this 
number b qaw asthe complexity of the Planner hphmktm * 
Whena message is sent, for instatlce, fmm the TacWantotheStratq$ist,the 
messageissentwiththeprioritythathas bmnassignedbythesender. Thisinckates how 
signifkantorwgentthesenderbelievesthemessagetobe. Thatdnotnecessarilybe the 
waythemessageistreatedbythe receiver,whichmay beworkingon ataskthat isthe 
result of a previous message and which may be ratedwith a much higher prioritv. 
Whenthereceivergets amessage,it isnotautDmabcally Mmuptedfromits work 
Instead, each process follows a qde of execution folkwed by checkjng for hesages. This 
hasbeenimplementedfortheStra!egistandisdesaibedfwtherinsectiorrX Ifthe receiver 
is ata pointwhere it can be intmptedthen itwill detemune - ifthereisanymessageinits 
queuethat demands a jump to a new task The mceiverprocessusesthePmcess-Msg 
functionto determine what message is the most critical one in thequeue. Currently 
Process-Msg is a USP fundion that employs several simple rules but in future implementations 
it will be a mmpact expert system in its own right within the Planner. 
What becomes of the mxk that a logprocwas doing if andwhen it is redirected by a 
message to tackle some other task? There are two possible a#xoaches. One is to interrupt 
the original task, save a history of what was going on and possiMy reswne it at a later time. 
However,this poses many problems in tnrth maintenance and non-monotonic reasoning 
because the situation that gave rise to the original task may be altered as a result of the 
new operations being executed. Rather than attempt to keep track of all changes and 
determine that the original task should be resumed or not. the approach in SOLON is to simply 
drop the original task attogether. If in fad the original task should be resumed, then the 
conditionswhich led to that task will surface again in the form of a message from one 
logproc to another. OtheMlise the system will deal with the highest priority messages that 
wrrently exist The Planner is always responding to the latest, most current state of 
affairs, even if thii means doing some extra work or duplicating a few steps to determine 
what should be done next. In other words, one may ask the question What is the most 
pressingbusiness right now?" more often, but me win atways have thebestandmost 
up-todate answer to that question, given the rules that have been buiA into the Planner 
through its functions and specific PROLOG axioms. 
*hreases. 
VI) Uultipk Forms of Knowiedge Reprssentation 
w h i i  empiays the schema-slot-value structure as implemented in Knowledge Craft, a 
Common USP based system tool developed by Camegie Group, ~IC There is a fundamental 
taxo~wnydwo~objectsand m ' v u h i c h  t?ddtmtween~liousobjects, asindicated in 
Figure 2. GeneraJly, knowledge about %hat is- is stored in this schematic representation, 
~ t K m B o . ~ , n r l e s a n d ~ g u i d e r n e s , i s ~ i n P R O L f f i  
axiomak expressions. The PROLOG medranism was deemed to be suitable for making queries 
and derivhg sokrtions that could best be found using bachmkMning inference pmcesses. 
Honreverthe PROLOG form was na deemed sufficierrt to be used as theonlyformof 
kKmlecloerepreserltation- 
T h e p a w e r o f t h e s c h e m a t i c ~  'onis thatthe '*am easilystoredina 
Factual kmwbdge of the environment and the vehicie is maintained in a database 
wl-sbucbred famat and the infomration is Basily accBssIMe. Moreover, from a 
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experimentalistpointofviewit isagoodrepremWon forbuiiapmbtypid system 
orrethatisoperrendedmd indendedto evolve b e y o r r d O n e L a r n w r t ~ .  
VeMderds$&nsconsistdhumarr-speafted - ~ p l a n s , u m ~ o f w h i c h a r e  
knownasobjedhm-higMeveltypesofopeWomsudrastransitingtoadestination, 
searchingaregionfocagivensetof objects,fdlowinOamovingobjed,ek Objedhs am 
deocmposableinto task, more elemerdary types of cacbjvity (tram# to waypoint, hold 
position. send lmmmssm , manipulateannorsensor pMxm,etc). Missionspeaficabons 
are. therefore, short programlike smctums that provide the Plamer with a firstat set of 
obje&esto perform in sgiventeenrporal secpence with some parameters of those objwth~ 
detailedandothersleftforthePlanner baddressatrun-time. Thesequence o f o b j ~  
and the parameters (e.g.. bounds of a region to search, starb'ng positiorr for a search 
operation) are the default or t i rst4ob values for the Planner to use as optimal guidelines. 
Through the built-in logic of the Planner and rules that are specilied within the mission (see 
next section) the sequence and parameters and the choice of tasks for satisfying each 
objective are modified in response to ewnts that occur both in the external snvironment and 
within the vehde. 
. .  
Wl) Hierarchy of OperatlOMl R u b  
A considerable database of operational rules is implemented using PROLOG. C9mh 
rules are applicable to any mission for any type vehde and these may be cansidered the 
mostbasic planning rules, m o d i i n  of which constiMes a redesign of theplanning 
algorithms. These rules are stored in a structure called Act-Prolog and are always present in 
theworking set of PROLOG axioms available for inferendng operations. Otherrubare 
specific to the vehicle but apply to any mission that such a vehide might wderhke. They 
are known as Sys-Oper rufes and will also be available during the entirety of a given mission 
but may be replaced at pre-depioyment time without disturbing the Act-Prokg body of rules. 
Obvioudy, this type of partitioning is pn'ncipally for the benefii of easy system maintenance 
and modification and does not affect the ac!uaJ Planner operations. 
A similar body of rules are global for a given mission and are accesdble at all times 
during the Planner operations for any objective that is a component of the mission. Next 
there are three dasses of rules which are not accessiMe uniformly; these indude: 
i) rules that apply during aqmifictype of mission objecth; is., a spedal rule for 
search operafions. which does not apply to transit or escort operations; 
ii) rulesthat apply for aspecifktype of taskwithin an objective; i.8.. aspecial rule 
that applies to W n g '  tasks and does not apply to motionoriented tasks: 
iii) rules that apply for a specific objective within a mission; Le., a special rule for 
when the vehicle is searching area B for a sunken object and only for that objective, having 
no applicability to ather objectives within that mission. 
The purpose ofthiisubdvision of rules is to allow efficient entry of new rules into the 
system and to manage the PROLOG inferencing process so that the system never has to deal 
withmorethanthose ruleswhichcould possiMyapplyat aghminstance. Theaimis t~ 
reduce the size of the nrlebase wherever possible, reducing the number of rules that must be 
examined and eliminating from consideration those rules that could not possibly have my 
relevance at a given instance. 
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l h e S t m t e g i i i s d e a r f y t h e m o s t ~  logiiprocesswithinthePlanner,and itis 
withiitheStrategistthatthestatsopemtorarchitechrre isempkyedmostfdly. ltis also 
thelogicalprocessthatmakesmostextensive useofthemessageprocessingand evaluation 
k@cwhii is a attical element in the SOLON design.Messageswhicharrivefromother 
Planner logprocs am processed according to an algorithm which attends to both ths sender's 
and the mceivefs evalualkm of the message priority and significance forthe current state of 
the vehde's mission plan. The algorithm we have initially employed is a simpri version of 
wha!nreexpedwiievohminto anexpertsysteminits ormright,adearplacsholder for 
future machine learning studii. Depending on the message chosen to address, the Strategist 
moves into one of several state-operator fundions or plocesses (currently all are 
implemented as LISP functions) and future actions of the Strategist are then governed by 
two factors: 
i) The results of function evaluations and hypothesis generations within the 
current state-operator; 
ii) The appearance in the Strategist's messagequeue of a I%ritical message" 
demanding immediate attention and the overriding of current repanning activities. 
a 
Examples of current stateoperators indude: 
i) AnaJyzsNext-Scheduled-Objective 
ii) Expd-Objective-Into-Tasks 
iii) Examine-Task-Status-Msg 
iv) DeterminsPhn-Change-Directive 
Wrthin each stateoperator, the main activities consist of determining what is the 
appropriate hypothe& to test and then making queries into the PROLOG-based knowledge 
base. This #HIsists of a dynamic set of axioms (modifiable facts and constant r~19s). 
Through the PROLOG mechanism employed within our implementation (CRL-PROLOG) these 
have full access to the major body of represented knowledge about the vehide, mission plan 
and environment, which is in the form of schema-slot-value-relation data structures. 
The basic algorithm of the Strategist top-level ;unction is presented in Figwe 3. 
e 
FIGURE 3 - mwlSt TOpUVd Algorithm 
Earerbopf 
T"(MpkIhrcf i t iwiMessa!pIhr(=um~) 
ELSE(GQh.tlhStFlelevant~FfUnheChJ8-ltwnh~) 
Fksl3darh.lyp. o f l n B 5 s q o [ ~  -.trrk-sorrr*1 
rsoived(sJeaMPw- * S m D Q m m r T O ~ )  
ni€N(mslrabgistpooessinbrrait-) 
lF-khw&&aW) 
ELSE 
m b o d  
UNLEss(Saaregistkcsraa3dinto-) 
m ( ~ ~ R s o e i v e d !  
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IX) A Worlting Example 
scenario which will illustrate the manner in which the statsoperator functions and PROLOG 
rules operate to control the vehicle and replan its mission. We win consider a sinple search 
mission as d e x n i  by Figure4 The tentative path of the AUV, w r e  it to execute each of 
the initial scheduled objectives in sequence and without any replanning due to new events, is 
indicated by Figure 5. 
Initially the Strategist is given a start-mission message w h i i  actWes the 
stateoperator Analyze-Next-ScheduIed-Objective. The obvious first step is to consider 
what is next on the list of scheduled objectives given by Mion Control. A series of Prolog 
queriesare generated to determine if there are suffient reasons for undertakingthis 
objective and no overriding reasons to avoid this objective at this time. 
Assume that the first objective is to move the vehide to a given point A. This 
objective is represented as Transit-A and it inherits all the defauL draracteristicS 
associated with transit operations, as well as any special rules that may have been spedfied 
by Mission Control in the skeletal plan. These defautts indude the deCOfnpC&iOn of the 
objective into component tasks. For point-to-point transits, there is only.one elementary 
task, that of moving the vehicle in Sspace. However, betore asserting a new transit-type 
current-task, checks are made to determine that there are no known obstades (which may 
have been detected by the sensors) in the vehicle’s path. Using an algorithm which treats 
potential obstades as expanded spheres and represants the vehide as a point, lines of 
tangency are computed which provide possible new waypoints for the vehide to use in 
navigating around the obstades. An elementary set of rules determines which is the best set 
of alternative paths and these paths become the new component tasks forthe current 
objective. 
Suppose that the vehide is now engaged in a search objective, where there are a 
specified number of objects (cylinders or cuwed surfaces with a radius > 3m but 1 Om) which 
are deemed relevant to the search and one particular object (a pipeline on the seafloor) 
which is the goal object for the search. Specific rules provided with the mission plan indicate 
the actions to be taken if and when varjous relevant objects are detected. These are in the 
databaseof rules which are active while the vehicle is executingitssearchobjective. 
Having received a mesage about a cylindrical object at point A from the World Modeller, the 
EvefitAssessor determines ’ h t  the object is relevant to thecunentobjectiveandthe 
Strategist is notified. The latter responds by determining an appropriate change that applies 
to the current state of the Active plan. This response, based upon rules input with the 
mission specification, may be to initiate a new objective, a spiral search operation centered 
upon the newly discovered object Before actually changing activities, the Strategist invokes 
a stateoperator which explores %hat if type queries to determine if Mituting the change 
of plan would cause conflicts for other objectives of the mission. If there are significant 
conflicts, ttren the sitategist returns to the state-operator charged with determining 
appropriate change of plan given the new event (object). Othemise, the newobjectiv is 
treated as the next scheduled objective (as if it were part af the original schedule) and the 
state-operator charged with checking out all next-scheduled objectives is then activated. 
The operation of the Strategist may best be descri’bed through the use of an example 
1 
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FIGURE 4 - SOW& NWOn SCUWb 
SCENARIO-1 Tat Mirrim- 
TRANSIT-A (mmnvrhide in ra*'ghWst potdblr path to point (200 200 200)) 
LADDERSEARCH-A (srudr 2o(h x 2oom @on for sunkm submmn vILu(, 
uang Iddu-likr motion pmwn; drvrnt o b j m  indudr smooth, cumd 
nrr)#r md m r d k  obictr) 
1RANSlT-B (mow from md of wwch oQartion to point (1200 1200 r00)) 
LADDERSEARCH-B (snrch 4o(m x loom ragion for same rubmmm) 
TRANSIT-C (mow to point ~~ 800 800)r 
SPIRALSEARCH-c (search tim ndm rqion rtrrtiw from C U N m  poP'tion, 
nloving counter-clockwkr in a spid motion prttm) 
TRANSIT4 (move to point (400 60 0)) 
REPORT-TO-BASE (transmit d m  from surface using radio) 
FIGURE 5 - A W  scenarlo Path 
Thr world is a 3 km by 3 km quam of coma1 ocean 
of wrying depths 
2000 
3000 1 I 
( Y )  The mission is to m c h  for a sunken submarina 
in this hypothetical o:m tprr 
The in*.'~I miio'on sprcifiwtion givm to thr AUU consists of aght 
objoctiues: Tnmit-A (@I to ptA), Ladder-Somh-A (such n rea 
imng a Irdder4ike motion ptnm), Tnnrit-B. Wdw-SWnh.6, 
Tnm't-C, LwldmWnh-C, Trrait-0 n d  Rwrt-T04I# 
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When the next-scheduisd cbjoctiva 'c!p.c%s out' as being satisfiable and not in conflict 
with other objectives (accordirg to the rules provided for determining conflict and 
satisfiability). a stze-operator is activated which "expands" the objective into appropriate 
component tasks. In the case of transiting operations, these tasks will generally all be 
motion-oriented, but in the case of a search objective theremaybeaninterspersingof 
different types of tasks among the motion segments required to move the vehide around. 
These indude performing intensive scanning of a region while the vehide is at an intermediary 
waypoint in the search, manipulating objects if the vehide is equipped with appropriate 
devices. and so forth. Once the new current objective has been "expanded" into an initial set 
of tasks, these tasks are sequentially processed in a similar fashion - the next scheduled task 
is 'checked ON just prior to execufion for consistency with the actual state of affairs 
(which may have changed significantly since the objective was expanded into a list of tasks) 
and if the new task is approved, it is then transmitted via the Tactician to the Vehicle 
Operating System, a control program *hose function is, akin to the mechanical engineering 
staff on a ship, to cany out the high-level commands and operate the servos and actuators 
of the vehicle. Communications from the Vehide Operating System back to the Planner 
consist of messages indicating the status of the given iask - either that it hasbeen 
mmpleted or that it cannot be completaj, given the constraints specified (e.g., maximum time 
to perform a transit. maximum deviation from a given course). 
Fundamental to the SOLON architecture is this partitioning or distribution of jobs 
among many different agents, the state-operator functions (4) of the Strategist. Many 
independent specialists. as it were, handle their particular tasks, without burdening each 
other or the higher-level modules in the Planner. However, with the message-passing system 
that runs throughout SOLON, the higher-level modules, like the captain and officers of a ship, 
have access to the activities of the lower-level units and are able to make changes which 
can include changing the tasks of those lower, simpler units. 
X )  Conclusion 
The SC' -' Planner provides several new features which we believe are important for 
planning anc ling, particularly in a real-time mobile context. First, it provides a 
mechanism fc - iibuting or partitioning the knowledge required for high-to-medium-level 
vehide control into a number of different representation schemes (rather than just one 
method) and ivto a number of independent but communicating databases. Secondly, SOLON 
providesa mechanism for distributi'ng the work of evaluating alternatives andselecting 
sequences of objectives and tasks among several agents (logprocs) which can readily be 
implemented in a concurrent. MlMBtype machine architecture. Thirdly, SOLON operates by 
'defautt reasoning' principles - the network of state-operators is such that problem-solving is 
attempted first using the simplest. most probable or most expected searches and queries. 
When the default methods fail, more complex logic is invoked. There is a definite redundancy 
built into SOLON; certain logprocs will receive messages and initiate activity which may turn 
out to be not required because of solutions implemented by another logproc. (This is 
particularly true in some cases of obstade avoidance). This redundancy, we feel, is not only 
admissible but important The justification for such mechanisms and for a good part of the 
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state-operator architecture lies not 
- 
only with the fzilure 01 
- 
' many previous ng systen 1s 
but the obvious histcrical succsss of biological planning in humans and animals. 
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(4) In our design the state-operators are entities represented using the common 
schema-based structure employed throughout SOLON. They are program objects which have 
among their attributes (slots) a list of LISP functions (usually only one) to be evaluated-when 
the state-operaor has been activated. These functjons can, in a multiple-processor 
("parallel machine") environment, easily be converted into individual processes running on their 
own CPUs. In this way the SOLON system is evolvable in two important respects: 
First, new state-operators may be added and integrated into the overall 
state-operator network structure without disruption to other parts of the net, as it is 
deemed necessary to subdivide jobs among state-operators or handle new dimensions of :he 
planning problem; 
Second, state-operators which are currently functions or processes sharing a singls 
CPU resource may be moved off to other processor machines as the work-load grows to an 
point where multiple processors become important for maintaining required real-time 
performance. 
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1. ABSTRAQ ~ 
;,. . b >  - . /-i 
itecture for object modeling and iecognition For an 3 u t e  
fiilds. roads. horizon features. :rees. etc. The architecture is organized around L 
set of data bases for generic objec: models and perceptuai structures. temporaiy 
memory for :he instantiation of object 3nd re!ational hypotheses. ind a :on% : e m  
memory :or storing scabie hypotheses ihat are aExed :o :he terrain represexta- 
tion. hlultiple inference ?recesses operate over :bee databases. W C - Y i e  ( escr: 
these ?articular components: :he perceptual structure iiacabase. the groupitg 
processes :hat operate over :his. xiernas. and :he :on% :erm :er:ain d a t a b ~ e .  
. 3 ?recessing exanpie that aatches 2miic:ions 'ram :he :ocg 
term terrain model :o imagery. exxacts significant perceptuai sti'lcturej for con- 
sideration = 7otential landmarks. and extracts 3 re!atiozai structure :o upda:e 
the !onq : e m  terrain database- 
n o r n o u m k c l e  an 7' Examples of objects of interest inelude terrain features. 
/i--+ *A!- 
. .  . 
%--. 
3 ' L'3- 
3. ISTRODC'CTION 
consistent terrain map. This is true. for instance, when the sensor displacement 
parameters are not well determined. It is necessary to represent this uncertainty 
explicitly in the terrain model so incrementally acquired information can be used 
for disambiguation. 
Learninq .\ vehicle will learn about the environment as it moves through 
it. .ksociating new information with the terrain representation should '5e 
straightforward. This is difficult to do. for example. by changing values in 3 raw 
elevation array. Types of information to be affixed to the terrain representation 
include newly discovered objects. details of expected objects, and the  processing 
used in object recognition. 
Fusion of Information: The ,\LV must build a consistent environmental 
model over time from different sensors. -b an object is approached. its image 
appearance and scale will change considerably. yet it has to be recognized as ;he 
same object. with aewly acquired information associated with the unique instance 
of ihe general object type. In 3 typical situation. a distant dark terrain patch 
will be partially recognized based upon distinctive visual characteristics. but may 
'x either 3 building or a road segment. -ls it is approached. Its image appearance 
changes considerabiy. making disambiguation possible. This requires :he 
representation of multiple hypotheses. each formated with respect to the proper- 
ties of the ?otential xorld objects. The structure of t h e  object description should 
direct the accumulation of informatiot. 
A further consideration in developing and evaluating terrain modeling casa- 
bilities is that there is not a single .\Ll*. Instead. there are 3 wide range of auto- 
nomous :-enicles. incesed by 3 diverse range oi  active and passive sensors 33d 
xsurnprions about 3 priori data. There is a continuum from systems havicg 3 
compiere Initiai modei ot' the  terrain and periect >ensorS to those with no a pr:ori 
moahi. mc highly imperfect sensors. For example. 3 robot with no a priori data 
and cniv 3r: unstabilized optical s emw xii l  probably nodei the environmect in 
:erris of a sequence of views reiated by landmarks and distinct visual events 
embedded in 3 representation :hat is more topological than metric. -1LV 
joiely uewndent on optical Imagery will have to deal with :he huge variability in 
:he appexmce of objects. Experience has shown :hat even road surfaces have 
i g h i y  ~ i r i a b l e  v:sual characteristics. .\lternati-.-eiy. a few pieces of highly ?re- 
selected ~ i s u a l  h io rna t ion  can serve to verify predictions from i reliable md 
detaiiea ierrsin rnocel and precise position and ranxe sensors. 
LVe c d l  3 ge-eral object rr.odel a schema. -\ schema can represent >er- 
Teivec. ju :  mrecognized. visual events. x weil as recognized objects and :heir 
r e i a t i o ~ i i ? ~  in Ygvironmentai scenes. Tkie architecturai design is :'ocused s h u t  
:he reprtsect3tion. ins~n:ia:,on. and inference over schernas deveioped by :he 
- I L L *  z :r moves :;?rouqh :he cnvironne9t. Schernas are related :O similar ron- 
cepts :'ound in Hanson €[.ai. - 7 5  snd Ohia - 30.  The short term :e:xin 
. J  ~ - t ~ : 3 : . 0 3  -O:E.:-S I; SC:.PT:-.? ~ s : ~ ~ ~ : : ~ : : c c s  -. z: -e?:ec'er: ~c:*:rn..:.a:ec :e:- 
ceptuai ev:cence for objecrs 3s 3tt:ibutes 3nd re!a:ions that 3re hypotSesized 
.&I ST ..* . &.: -.. : ~ . g  .eveis !if  cer~ain::;. 
f .  . .  
.oq .,. . , 
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viewing procedures. These viewing attributes are also inherited and modified 
according to different object types. In many systems. objects are treated as lists 
of attributes tha t  zre matched against extracted image features. Here they are 
treated as specifying an active control process that directs image segmentation by 
specifying grouping procedures to extract and organize image structures. 
,Another critical aspect of the architecture is the various types of spatial, 
localization relations that deal with uncertainty and learning by associating 
different types of perceptually derived information with terrain models. For 
example. local (multi-sensor) viewframes affix sets of schemas and un-recosnized 
perceptual structures into local "robot's-eye" views of an ALV's environment. 
Path-afixments between local view frames support fusion of information in time 
without cecessarily corresponding to locations in an a priori grid. 
This eifort has developed an architecture for terrain snd object recognition 
compatibie with the wide range of potential sensor configurations and the 
different qualities of a priori data. 
There has Seen work in artiiicial intelligence. computer vision. and graphics 
that  satisfy the individuai requirerzlents for object modeling capabilities, but Little 
hw been done to integrate them. To daw. there Is no vision system that can 
interpret general natural scenes. although some can deal with restricted environ- 
ments YHanson et.al. - 79 while other systems are restricted to artificial objects 
and environments. Brooks' Brooks - 3-1 representation based on generalized 
cylinders meets. or couid be extended to deal with, many of these functions. It 
has well defined shape attribute inheritance between a set of progressively more 
complex object models. and a%.ment relations tnat could be generalized to han- 
dle 1incer:ainty. I t  c m  ais0 be !:sed ro generate constraints on image features 
iron: object rr,ode!s. Soneyhe!ess. the system buiit around this representation has 
had iimired success beyond dealing wiT5 essentiaily orthographic i-iews of 
geometricsily weil cefined man-made objects. This appeax to be partia!ll; 
because :he constraints on image structures generated from the abstract instances 
of objec: moaeIs are too senerai to generate kitial correspondences between 
modeis ma Image strictures. Brook's systerr. ais0 used 3n impoverished <et of 
image descri?tions, snd :he objec: models could not direct the segmentation ?ro- 
cess direct!! during their instantiation. T3e majority of work in terrain moceilng 
deais wi th  how weil 3 representation can reaiisticalll; modei :hree dimensional 
cerrain. j u t  3ot how it  3 Tised for recognition. The simpiici:>- of 3 modei :hat is 
described by 5 f ex  ?arsme:ers is 2ot aseiui for recosnition *in:ess I t  c3n direct 
constrained iearches sqaicst ima- data. For example. Pentla2ci.s Pentland - $3 
'ise o i  ~:scra;s :ar.;snes s-pec:s 01 cesciptive acequ3cy :^or 331urai rerrain. j u t  5.3s 
'&e, ies= zzective 'or recogiricr. Iiuipers Kxiaers - 32 :?as ?roducod Zn 
In:erec:i: :errah model :'or learzing and :?ancl:nq 1incer:aict:.-. j u t  i t  3 ?on 
;.isuai. h 3:ed :o :his :s K - i a n ' ~  K.;an - 5-1 obiec: based rerrain represes:s:ion 
:'or ? i39- :3~  :hat 's orasnized in 'erms of eisticct. modi5sbie objects. Sut :s ilso 
. O  .= 
- .  
. .  
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3. .ARCHITECTURE O\€Rt?EW 
attention in system processing and monitors progress toward system task goals. 
This high level architecture Is depicted in Figure 1. The boxes with square 
corners in this figure represent databases. the ellipses represent inference 
processes. and arrows indicate dataflow. 
3.1 SYSTE,M DATABASES 
AL the highest level there are three databases. These are the short term 
memorv (STSl), long term memory (,LTM), 3nd generic models. 
The STSl acts as 3 dynamic scrat:hpad for the vision system. It has two 
sub-ares. a perceptual structures database (PSDB) and a hypothesis space. The 
PSDB Includes incoming imagery from sensors, immediate results of extracting 
image StiuCtureS such as curves, regions and surfaces. spatial temporal groupings 
of these structures. and resuits of in:hrring 3D information. 
T i e  hypotheses space contains statements about objects and terrain in :he 
wor!d. -\ hypothesis is represented as an instantiated schema. The schema 
points :o the various Ferceptual structures in the PSDB that provice evideace 
that the object reprezentea 5y the schema (such M 3 terrain patch. road, tree. 
etc.) exists in the world. Other types of hypotheses include grids. viewframes. 
and riewpaths. Grids are 3 special type of terrain representation that contain 
elevation information and are derived from range data or successi1.e depth maps 
from motion stereo. 1':ewpaths. as partially ordered sequences of viewfrarces. 
give space time relationships 'between hypotheses. Viewframes are sets of 
hypotheses that correspond to wh3t can be seen from 3 localized 2osition. =\ 
hypotheis with no associated ?erceptual structures is a prediction. As structures 
and locaiitation sre Incrementally added :o a hypothesis. it progresses on the con- 
tia*ium :ram predicted !o :eco-iyized. Hypotheses ihat have e2oush evidexe 
associaxd with :hem :o be cor-sidered :ecogDized m a  sable.  are moved to :he 
LTlI. 
A 
I 
FIgure !: Terrsin Sioceiinj  m d  3ecognirion System -1rciitecrure 
The LThl stores a priori terrain representations. the long term terrain data- 
base. and hypotheses with enough associated evidence to be considered visually 
stable. A priori data concerning elevation and terrain type information, as well 
as knowledge of specific landmarks are stored in the LTSI. -4 viewframe. 
representisg 3 certain location in the world is stored in the LTM if the evidence 
associated with it could be re-used to recognize the local environment if it was 
re-encountered. Consistency of one hypothesis with another is not required tor 
storage in the LTSI. 
The model space stores generic object models. the inheritance relations of 
the (model) schema network. and a set of image structure grouping processes and 
rules for evaluating image structure interestingness. Generic models are used 
dynamically to instantiate and guide search processes to associate evidence to an 
object instance. Inheritance relations are used by various schema inference pro- 
cedures to propagate structures. sttributes and relations between object instan- 
tiations. For instance. the generic two-lane-mad schema has an "IEA" relation- 
ship to the generic road schema. It follows. based on the inheritance models, that 
an instantiation of the two-lane-road schema will inherit the more general charac- 
teristics oi the generic road schema Lhat in turn inherits the more general charac- 
teristics of a terrain patch. Cnlike the STSI and LTSl. the model space is not 
modified by inference processes. 
3.2 INFERENCE PROCESSES 
. i t  :he highest level. there are five different sorts of inference processes :n 
the vision system. These are perceptual inference. location inference. object 
instantiation, LTSl ,STY instantiation. and the task interface. 
TL,e PSDB is initiaiized wi th  the output of standard muiti-resolution image 
processins operations for smoothing. edge extraction. flow field determination. 
etc. hlucs subtler inierence is required for grouping processes that produce con- 
nected carves. textures. surfaces. and temporal marches between image sti'Jc- 
tures. These grouuics operations ate typicaily modei guided. There 3re generic 
models which may j e  :ask dependent) of what constitutes "interestingness" 31' 
3n irr-age structure. 
The hypochesk inference processes produce tasks for :he percept*:ai 
processes. These ma:; be satissed by simple queries over the PSDB such as - * 5 d  
ail long !ines In this q i o n  of Image-, where "!ong". '*line- and "region" sre  sui:- 
ably interpreted. Queries can 3e more complex. requiring. for instance. tempon; 
stabiiity. suc5 zj *.%a q i l  5ornogeneous green texture regions that sre matched 
,i.e.. :emain in the 5eid of *.-iew\ over at  : e s t  two seconds oi  imagery'. where. 
3gain. 3qu3iitative descriptors are rigorousiy defined. -\:tetnacively. :he reques:ed 
F r c e ? t u d  struptures may be dynamically extracted. In :his case. 3 history of :e 
!ace?. TXCZ E, Zf we -xe:e to v!ew :he same envirocrent from 3 ditferent perspet- 
tive. :hese Frocessing histories cor;ld be used to recail 3 processing sequence 153; 
?roauced successiul results. 
.a . .. 
3 r O c ' e : ~ i ~ <  lt:e.~.?:s :ZC :es~.:s .~.3:2:3.cec. 2 :IE::.3: :fql;e::S are  7:- 12 
Locztion 7rocesses Inciuae 3 number o i  diferent nodes oi  spacial :oca~ion 
reDresentac,on and Inference. '+Vhile exact !ocation information is ,sed :vhen I: :s 
3vailable. 3 sey coccept is :he quaiitative representation 0; relative !ocation. 
This :s Findamentai. because :he ?roblem o i  acquiring terrain kowledqe f m n  
moving sensors invoives handling perceptual in:brmatlon :ha: arises f r o 3  
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multiple coordinate systems that are transforming in time. The basic approach 
to location inference is t o  represent the location of world objects in a qualitative 
manner that does not require the full knowledge of continuous transformations of 
sensor coordinates. relative to  the vehicle the sensors are mounted on. or of 
transformations of vehicle coordinates relative to the terrain. 
The main structures involved in location inference are viewframes, 
viewpaths, and grids. Viewframes represent both metric location information 
about world objects derived from range sensors and view-based location informa- 
tion about the directions in which objects are found derived from passive sensor 
data. 
Generic schemas are models of world objects that include information and 
procedures on how to predict and match the object models in the available sensor 
data. Besides representing 3D geometric constraints, 2D-3D sensor view appear- 
ance including effects of change in resolution and environmental effects such as 
season, weather. etc.. schemas also indicate contextual relationships with other 
objects, type and spatial constraints. similarity and conflict relations, spatial 
!ocalitation. and appearance in viewframes. 
Object schema instantiation may occur by model-driven prediction from a 
priori knowledge. or directly from another instantiation and a P.iRT-OF relation. 
The other instantiation process may also occur by matching a distinctive percep- 
tual  structure to a schema appearance instance. This sort of “triggering’ is more 
common in situations where there is little a priori information to guide predic- 
tion. Object instantiations generate queries to the PSDB grouping process in 
order to complete matching. 
=\ key idea in object instmtiation processing is inference over the model 
schema network hierarchies. Direct representation and inference over a laqe 
enough body of world objects to ~ccomolish outdoor terrain understandins 
requires very large memory and proportionately lengthy inference procedures over 
tha t  memory space. Hierarchical repreentation makes a significant reduction In 
storage requirements: farthermore. it iends itself naturally to matching schema YO 
worid objects at multiple levels of abstraction. thus speedins the inference pr+ 
cess. Two Sasic hierarchies are the E-.\ and P-UT-OF trees. 
E.1 hierarchies represent the reanement oi object classificarion. Figure 2 
shows part of an IS-=\ hierarchy for terrain representation. The :eve1 of 
:errestrial-ooject tells us that we wiil not see evidence of any schema instance 
below this node 33 ?erceptQai stxc:ures surrounded by sky. Xt the !eve1 of 
:ertiin-patch we pick up :he geornerric knowledge of adherence 50 :he ground 
Diane. xniie :nformac;on stored at :he ievei o i  a road schema cmstrains :he *bun- 
daries of 3 :i?rrain patch to be :ocaily h e a r  (with other constraints). Types 
beneath road add critical 3ppea;mce constraints in color ana tex:ure. xhiie :he 
i k~ .  :eEnerrxnt .eye. :c :ne :>-.I ::e~i~.l ; : .  :he :urL3er o i  ‘anei. .~::her :3c- 
str3;ns size ?ammeters inherited from :he road schema. 
.- 
P-UIT-OF hierarchies represent :he decomposition of mr!d objec:s h t o  
compoce9ts. each of which is. itse!f. mother world object. Figure 3 shows 3 
P.=T-OF ierarchy decomposition for a generic ‘I-lane-road. P.lilT-OF iierar- 
(.Dies contain re!ative geometric: iciormation that is   useful in ?rediction 3nd 
searc2. 
Fiqure 2: IS-.% Hierarchy Figure 3: Part of Hierarchy 
-4s object instantiation inference reasons up and down schema network 
hierarchies. incrementally matching perceptual structures and other data to 
instances of object appearance in the world. a history mechanism records the 
inference processing steps. parametem and results. This dynamic da ta  structure 
is called the schema instantiation structure. One important aspect of this struc- 
ture is that  it can used to extract the inference and processing sequence(s:i that 
worked earlier t o  see t he  same object. or ones that are similar. This accounts for 
the fact that  distinctiveness in image appearance is an idiosyncratic process that 
depends upon many factors which are difficult to model and control, such as 
current motion. Kind. varying outdoor illumination. etc. 
4. PERCEPTUAL PROCESSING A.W THE PSDB 
Perceptual pTocessinq is concerned with organizing images into meaningiui 
chunks. The definition of "meaningful" and the development of explicit criteria 
to evaluate segmentation techniques involves. from a data-driven perspective. 
:hat the chunks have characterizing properties. such as regularity. connectedness. 
and not Lending :o fragment the image. From a model-driven point of view. seg- 
mentation appropriateness corresponds :o the extent to which the piec-s can be 
matched to structures and predicrions derived from object moae:-i. Trom either 
.xrspec:ive. a basic requirement 's :hat image segmentation procedures 2nd 
significant image Structures. indepecaent of world semantics. in order :o Ini:ialize 
ana cue model matching: This allows for the extraction of world events such xi 
surlace5. 3oundaries. m c  'cterwtinq xitterns :ndeoendent of mderstanding 3er- 
ceptions in the context of a particwar ooject. These. in turn. are useiui amtrac- 
:ions 'ram image information :o match against object models or describe :he 
characteristics of govei objects. 
The Perceptual Stmcture Data Base [PSDB), conceptualized in Fisxre 4. 
contains several different types of information. These 3re classified xj :maqes. 
perceptuai objects. and gmups. I n ~ g e s  are the arrays of numbers obtained from 
:he diiTerent sensors and :he results of low level image processing (such u con- 
:our extrac:ion snd region growing routines) that produce such srrays. It s 
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difEcult for the symboiic relational representations used for object models. such 
as schemas. and the processing rules in computer vision systems. to work directly 
with an army of numbers. Therefore, there are many spatially-tagged, symbolic 
representations used in image understanding systems that describe extracted 
image structures such m the primal sketch :Mart - 82,  the RSV structure of the 
VISIOSS system :Hmson et.al. - 78', and the patchery data structure of Ohta 
Oh ta  - 80,. N'e found it useful to build such a representation around a set of 
basic perceptual objects corresponding to pia: ,  curves, regions, surfaces, and 
volumes. 
Groupings are recumively defined to be a related set of such objects The  
relation may be exactly determined, as in representing which edges are directly 
adjacent to a region, or they may require a grouping procedure t o  determine the 
set of objects that satisfy the relationship. Groupings can occur over space. e.g.. 
linking texture elements under some shape criteria such as compactness and den- 
sity, or over time, aa in associating instances of perceptual structures in succes- 
sive images. We stretch the concept a bit. so that groupings also refer to general 
non-image registered perceptual information, such as histograms. 
4.1 INITIALIZATION OF THE PSDB 
W-henever new sensor data is obtained, a default set of operations are per- 
formed to initialize the PSDB. Edges are extracted a t  multiple spatial frequen- 
cies and decomposed into linear subsegments. The edges are extracted into dis- 
tinct connected curves, and general attributes such as average intensity, contrast. 
and variance are associated with them. Similar processing is performed for 
regions extractions. Histograms are computed with respect to a .wide range of 
object based and image based characteristics in 3 pyramid iike structure. These 
default operations are used to initialize bottom-up grouping processes and schema 
instantiations. These, in turn, determine signscant structures using heuriszic 
interestingness rules io prioritize the structures for the application of grouping 
processes or object instantiations. 
4.2 W G E S  
lmages are the data arrays derived from the optical and !aser range sensors 
and the results of image processing routines for operations including histogram- 
based segmentation. differett edge operators, optic flow Seid computations, and 
so forth. .bsociated with images 3re seven; attriSutes for time of acquisition. 
re!evant sensor parsmecers. etc. P;-ocessing history is maintained in the process- 
ins relationship jtrixture that 'teeps track of :he processing history of ail Jbjects 
in the PSDB. 
4.3 PERCEPTUAL OBJECTS 
Points. curves. regions. surfaces. 3nu  r-olurnes are basic :ypes oi perceptual 
structures that are acressibie to object instantiations and grouping proce-xs. 
example instance of 3 curve structure is shown in Figure 5. This 5gux shows 
m a n y  common representational characteristics of perceptuai objects. Tiere 3re 
default attributes zsociated with particular objects. such as endpoints. length 
and positions for 3 cwve. There is 3iso 38 associated attribute-list mechanism 
for i ncopra t ing  more general properties with 3n object. T5is :ist is actessibie 
Figure 4: Perceptual Structure Data Base (PSDB) 
. .  .. , ‘  
Figure 5: Curve Example 
‘ I  
Figure 6: Parallel Grouping 
by keywords acd a general query mechanism using methods specific to the partic- 
uiar associated attribute. The associated attributes in the example are shown in 
capital !etters. There are many types of attributes that can be consistently as- 
ciated with a curve using this mechanism. 
.A Tiseful representation for performing geometric operations and queries 
over objects is the OBJECT LBEL-GRLD (or GRID: in the exampie curve. 
The number 6 indicates the index of this structure). This is an image where each 
pixel contains a vector of pointers back to the set of perceptual objects 3nd 
groups which occupy that pasition. This allows geometric operations to be *r- 
formed directly on the grid. Filtering operations can be applied to the OBJECT 
LABEL GRID to restrict processing based upon a t t r ibu te  associated with 
objects. Various types of masks can be associated with objects t o  reflect a direc- 
tional or uniform neighborhood to determine object relationships in the OBJECT 
LABEL GRID. 
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4.4 GROUPS 
A group is a set of related perceptual objects. The  relation can be deter- 
mined d i i t l y  by a query over an object and those surrounding it, as in finding 
the set of curves within some distance of a given region. Alternatively, it may 
require a starch process $0 find the set of objects meeting some, potentially com- 
plex, criteria- For example, an ordered set of curves can be grouped together 
using thresholds on allowable changes in the average contrmt and orientation of 
successive elements. By expressing the grouping process as a search over a state 
space of potential groups, each group becoma a potentid hypothesis in the 
PSDB. Groups can also reflect temporal relationships; this occurs in matching 
structures in successive images. A relational grouping procedure is shown in Fig- 
ure 6 for the determination of nearby parallel lines with opposite contrast direc- 
tions. This is done for a linear segment by first extracting nearby neighbors 
using a narrow ma3k oriented perpendicular from the segment a t  i ts  mid-point. 
The intersection of this mask with points in the label grid are determined, and 
then each candidate is evaluated by checking if it is within allowable thresholds 
for length, contrast, and orientation. It is then ordered with respect to the smal- 
lest magnitude of the difference vector computed from the average gradients. 
The grouping processes can either produce the best candidate as a potential 
grouping, or some set of them. 
Two different types of grouping processes have been developed: measure- 
based and interestingness-based. The measure based grouper is a generalization 
of established edge and region linkers :Martelli - 76:. I t  uses a measure consisting 
Of: 
.j some vaiue to be optimized, ruch as !ength, minimal curvature. com- 
2) local constraints on allowabie changes in attributes 
3) giobal thresholds on attributes 
pactness, w a composite scalar value 
The memure and associated constraints are optimized by a best first search 
returning several ordered candidate groups. The measure to be used can be as- 
ciated with a prediction from an object model Tor substance or shape characreris- 
tics. The measure to be optimized can also be determined directly from initially 
extracted objects by selecting those that are extreme in some attribute or are 
correlated with the attributes of surrounding objects to derive a measure to be 
optimized. 
The measure b a d  grouper Is currently Seinq generalized into one bawd on 
interestingness. it :nvoives :he Dasic prccessing .oop shown in F:gure 7 .  h ; . a J y .  
basic perceptual objects inciuding curves. regions. junctions 3 ~ d  their sssociated 
attributes are extracted using conventional zechniques. Extracted objecs are 
represented in label grids to express spatial neighborhood operations over :he 
objects. .4 miform neighborhood is established for each object. and directed rela- 
tions are formed w i t h  the adjacent objects in each neighborhood. These relations 
are represented in a small number of types of match relationships that contain 
descriptions of the correlation of attributes, subcomponent matching, and compo- 
site properties. 
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Selccted attributes of the ertracted perceptual objects and the match struc- 
tures are then sorted into lists with pointers back to the associated objects. 
These liits are for attributes such as size, average feature values, variance of 
feature values, compactness, the extent of correlation between the components 
and attributes of different structures, and the number of groups an object is 
involved in. These different rankings are then combined using a selection criteria 
to choose the set of interesting perceptual objects and relationships. The selec- 
tion criteria sets the required position in different subsets of the sorted attribute 
lists. An example is to find 100 largest objects in the top 10 of any of the attri- 
bute correlation lists. The selection criteria is modifiable during processing and is 
meant to reflect the influence of model-based predictions. 
Interestingness is used to focus the app!ication of grouping rules to a 
selected set of objects and relations between objects indicated in match struc- 
tures. The grouping rules then combine perceptual objects to form new percep 
tual objects, or groups, based upon the type of relation between the objects. 
Neighborhoods are established with respect to these derived groups to form new 
relationships. These in turn are sorted in the attribute lists with respect the 
previously extracted perceptual objects. In addition to the relations established 
in uniform neighborhoods, for some groups. non-uniform relations are also esta- 
blished. Processing can continue indefinitely as less and less interesting relations 
become candidates for the application of grouping rules. Explicit criteria are 
needed to stop processing; e.g., we can limit processing time, determine when 
there is a uniform covering of the image with extracted groups. or when struc- 
tures belong to unique groups. 
I g x e  7 :  Grouping Processing Fiow Fisure 3: Grouping .irchitec:ure 
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These operations are performed by virtual processors called grouping nodes. 
Grouping nodes are seen as covering regular and adjacent portions of an image 
area (not necessarily of a single image, because there can be multiple images in a 
motion sequence). The image area contains some portion of a label plane for 
accessing the objects based upon their spatial dimpositions as well as object-based 
associated attributes. The grouping nodes are further organized in a hierarchical 
pyramid shown in Figure 8. Each node Is connected to its adjacent neighbors 
and has a parent and descendants. The transfer of information between nodes at 
different levels is based upon interestingness. Lower level processes send their 
most interesting structures up the hierarchy. There are several effects of this. 
One is that it allows a uniform processing to occur at different levels, so grouping 
rules can be applied to objects at  dfierent levels of interestingness. It also allows 
relztions between nonspatially adjacent structures to be handled in a uniform 
architecture. It also partitions perceptual structure.. in a way that corresponds to 
dflerent levels of control in instantiation of object models. 
Organizing segmentation in terms of grouping processes has many advan- 
tages for a model based vision system. The grouping pn>cesses can be run 
automatically from extracted significant structures based upon perceptually 
significant, though non-semantic criteria. Thus, connected curyes of slowly 
changing orientation or compact, homogeneous regions can be extracted purely 
on perceptual criteria. These image structures correspond to world structure and 
events, and they are useful for initializing schema instantiations. They 
correspond to the qualitative image predictions associated with more general 
schema. .An inference process for compilation from an object model into o~roup 
ing processes, allows model based vision to have a very active character quite 
different from singlelevel attribute matching. 
5. SCHEMAS 
, 
Sctemaa represent hypotheses about objects in the world. The process of 
schema instantiation creates an Instance of a schema together with evidence !or 
that schema. Eviaence consists of structures in the PSDB, 3 priori knowledge 
stored in the LTM. predictions derived from location inference, and relations :o 
already instantiated schema. 
Table 1 shows the various slots and relationships in a generic sciema. 
,Uthough this data structure has a framelike appearance, it is useful to view :he 
schema as a semantic net structure, with slots representing nodes in the %et ana 
relationships representing arcs. Schema instantiation inference reaSOns from a 
(partiaily) instantiated node, foilows arcs. and infers procedures to execute from 
the sum of its acquired intormation in order to obtain more evidence to further 
imtantiste :he schema. 
The schema network is 3 generic set. of data structures that indicate :he a 
priori relationships between schemas. A key part of this network is the inheri- 
tance hierarchies that indicate which descriptions w d  relationships can be Inher- 
ited from schema to schema. Inheritance hierarchies allow edicient matching G 
objects in the wor!d against sensor evidence from progressively coarser :o iner 
levels. .Is reasoning moves from coarser to finer !evels of description in zodel- 
based schema instantiations. the schemas inherit descriptive hounds and 3da 3ew 
descriptions, and ais0 add constraints to inherited ones. For example, :he system 
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Table 1: Generic Schema Data Structure 
may fint recognize an object as a terrain patch (because it !ies on the ground 
plane). A road is a type of terrain patch (see Figure 1, that adds linear boundary 
description, and constrains the visual image appearance of the terrain patch 
schema in the color and texture descriptors. The two basic types of schema aet- 
work inheritance hierarchies are IS-.A and PART-OF. 
Below is 3 brief explanation of each of the slots and relationships in the 
generic schema data structure. Schema type refers to the generic name of the 
schema in the IS-A hierarchy. Schema name is the identification of the schema 
instance, e.g., if the schema type is "road" then the schema name might 'be 
"5iqhwap 101'. The schema instantiation structure maintains the control history 
of the schema recognition inference ixocesses for this schema. 
The 3D description is an object-centered view of the world object 
xeptesen:ed Sp :he sc5erca. it :nc!udes its 3D geometry 3nd ?haze description. 
actual size. and inherent color and texture (as opposed to how its color and :ex- 
ture might appear to a 2articuiar sensor). Sote that this is the description :hat 
matches the schema-object before looking at its structure r ebed  into com- 
ponents. For example. the 3D geometric description of a tree schema does zot 
separate the canopy from the trunk, but  gives a single enclosing volume as Its 
=presentation. The volumetric descriptions of the trunk and canopy appear 35 
the 3D descriptors on their schema further down the P-UT-OF hierarchy. Thus. 
inferring down the P.%RT-OF hierarchy corresponds to kcreeasing the resolution 
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of the view of the object represented by the  schemas. 
The sensor views are descript;ons of the stable or frequently occurring 
appearances of the schema object in imagery. This description is intended to be 
used for image appearance prediction, evidence accrual for instance recognition, 
3D shape inference, and location inference. The reason for storing or runtime 
generation ot explicit (parametrized) image views is that the perceptual evidence 
matches to these descriptions, not to the three! dimensional ones. 
The distinctive image appearance slot holds descriptions of perceptual 
strueturn that are likely to occur bottom-up in the PSDB. They provide coarse 
triggers far instantiating the schema object hypothesis without prediction. 
The perceptual structure is the dynamically created PSDB query history 
generated by the schema instantiation as i t  attempts to fill in evidence matching 
the various schema slots and relations. The instantiator can re-use successful 
branches of perceptual structures to improve its recognition speed as i t  continues 
to view other instances of the same generic schema type. 
Components are pointers to other schema that represent sub-parts of :he 
schema object. They are Sner resolution description of the schema, one !eve1 
down on the P-UT-OF hierarchy. The bKST-H.4VE components are assumed 
to be parts the represented object must have LO exist. although the schema may 
be instantiated without observing them all. Occasionally occurring components. 
such as center-lines on roads, can be stored in the SLiY-H-4VE slot. Spatial rela- 
tionships between components as they make up the schema object are listed at 
this level also. Relationships can also be stored on a view dependent basis. 
These relationships access the sensor-view dependent data in that slot. P-LFtT- 
OF'S point upward one ;eve1 on the P=tRT-OF hierarchy, indicating that chis 
schema is a component of another schema. 
Classification points Tipward and downward one !eve1 on the IS-X hierarchy. 
There may be more than one such pointer, which :S to say that the I S . 4  hierar- 
chy  m y  be partially ordeted. 
Contextual relationships indicate spatial/ temporai consonance or disconso- 
nance Setween groups of schema types, omitting !hose which are already kdi- 
cated in the P-UZT-OF and IS--i hierarchies. Schema that .UJV.lYS or zever- 
occur with the given one caa be used strongly for belief or dis-beiief 's the 
x i e m a  instance and as kcus of attention mechanisms within the instan5ation 
Frocess. SOSfETl3lES occurs with relationships :hat are used to store Ae 
spatial-temporal aspects of schemas relative appearance in :he viewed eivimn- 
.Tent. 
CO.\;FCED-iVITH 3nd SLWL-UZ-TO :elationships indicate sckena :haL 
z a y  be mistaken for the siven one. but for different reasons. One schema xay  
3t. :on',5efl xi:h 3.no:;let s e c 3 a e  :Ley jhare iozz-02 r v i c e x e  ?iecos. 2 ; :  .J: 
which there 3re suficient descriptors to disambiguate. Two schema 3re h i l a r  :i 
:here is sufficient ambigui:? in their appearances. and therefore the available ?e:- 
ceptual evidence. that  :hey may be indistinguishable xithout con:extuai r e s o n -  
'ng. For example. ta!l g x c s  may be confused with wheat from coarse shace inc 
'exture evidence. but ca2 oiten be disambiguated by color descriptors ai i c e r  
resolution examination of structure (because of wheat berries. Tor exampiel. 30w- 
ever. roads 3re simiIar :o runways because they cannot necessariiy x lis- 
*inguished by their intrixic appearance. no matter 30's detailed or accuri:e :he 
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descriptors and evidence. Contextual reasoning, e.g., the presence of aircraft oa 
the runway, global curvature of the road, etc. is required. 
Locational information points at the various viewframes the schema appeam 
in and inferred 3D relationships with other world objects. 
Recognition strategies are prioritization cues lor the schema instantiation 
processes that suggest inference chains likely to pay OR to match this schema 
instance against sensor evidence. 
The recognition strategies slot in the schema data structure prioritizes infer- 
ence approaches relevant to this schema. These approaches include search for 
components, search for part of schema instance, search on weaker classification, 
relations with other schema instances. and PSDB matching. 
Search for C O M P O X S T S  and search for PAFtT-OF are both inferences 
along the P-lRT-OF hierarchy in diiferent directions. The instantiator searches 
the relevant slot to  see if there 3re components to search for or another object of 
which this schema is a component. If the COMPOSTST or P-UIT-OF schema 
exist. they can be accessed to continue the inference. Otherwise, each causes an 
instantiation of the missing schema :o be generated as a prediction. Instantiation 
control can be transferred a t  This ?oint to the COhlPO?;EST or P-UZT-OF 
schema. The schema inference Troctss maintains its thread of reasoning relevant 
to the schema in the schema instantiation structure slot. 
8. LONG TERM TERRAIN DATABASE 
Tbe long term terrain d a t a h e  is part of LThl. It j t o m  the data neces- 
sary for 3 mobile robot to perform -.-'sion-based navigation and guidance. preaic: 
vis1-A events. svch as landmarks and horizon lines, and :o update and r e h e  
maps. 
The !ong term terrain database contains a priori map data  including 
government terrain grids. elevation data. and schemas xpresenting *astances o i  
stable visual events recorded -s3ile traversing paths in the environment. The ase 
of a priori map and grid data :o ?:edict percepts and LO heip guide image s q -  
mentation is shown in Section 3 .  T'le following presents a summary of a s t r x -  
ture for spatial representation and in:'erence that enables 3 iobot to navigate and 
%Tide ;tseIf Through :he environzecr. 
IVe i r s t  derine :he 2otioo o i  3 geographic "?iace" :n r e m  of data sbo*it 
visibie h a m a r k s .  -\ ?iace. as a ?oiot on the surface of :he ground. is i e h e d  $- 
:he :andmaris and spatial ;eia::on-.hIps between landmarks that can be observd 
:ram .i iuec .oc~:.oc. 1:oie ;<:5:3.-;, 3 ?;see  2 3 3  be c s k e c  3 1 - .~gi02  -;c:. 
in whit: 3 h e d  set of :andrnsr<s 132 he observed from miwhere :n :he .-eqion. 
3nd reiatiooships between :he= do xot change in some appropriate quaiitat;.;e 
sense. Data lbout ?laces 's s:ored :n structures called siewfrsmes. jOuna3::es 
and orientation regions. 
F?ewframes provide 3 aeinition of place in :erns of relative anqies lad 
angular error between landmarrs. 32c very coarse estimates of the absoiute razqe 
of the !andrr.arks rrom our ?oi3t of msernt ion.  i?ew!'rarr.es si!ow :he qstern -0 
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localize its position in space relative to  observab:e local landmark coordinate sys- 
tems. In performing a viewframe localization, observed or inferred data about 
the approximate range to  landmarks can be used. Errors iu ranging and relative 
angular separation between landmarks are smoothly accounted for. A priori map 
data can also be incorporated. A viewframe is pictued in Figure 20. 
X view frame encodes the observable landmark information in a stationary 
panorama. That is, we assume that the sensor platform is stationary long 
enough for the sensor tr pan up to 360 degrees, to  tilt up to 90 degrees (or to use 
an omni-directional sensor :Cao et.al. - 86,), to recognize landmarks in its field of 
view, or to buffer imagery and recognize l a d m a r k s  while in motion. 
-4 sensor-centered spherical coordinate system is established. It fixes an 
orientation in azimuth and elevation, and takes the direction opposite the current 
heading as the zero degree =is. Then two landmarks in front of the vehicle, 
relative to the heading, will have an  azimuth separation of less than 180 degrees. 
If we w u m e  that no two distinguished landmark points have the same elevation 
coordinates (Le.. no two distingukhed points appear one directly above the other) 
then a well-ordering of :he landmarks in the azimuth direction can be generated. 
We can speak of the iandmarks as being "ordered from left to right". The rela- 
tive solid angle between two distinguished landmark points is now well defined. 
Cnder the above assumptions, the system can pan from left to right, recog- 
nizing landmarks. L, . and storing the solid angles between landmarks in order, 
denoting the angle between the i-th and j-th landmarks by .bg,, . The basic 
viewframe data are these two ordered lists, (L ,,L ?....) and (Ang12,-hg23,...). The 
relative angular displacement between any two landmarks can be computed from 
this basic list. In Levitt et.al. - 97 we show how to use this data to essentially 
parametrize all possible triangulations of our locarion reiative to a set of simul- 
taneously visible landmarks. This !ocalites the iobot's position in space relative 
to 3 local landmark coordinate system. 
Viewframes contain two basic dimensions of data: the relztive sng!es 
between landmarb. and the estimated range (intervak) to the landmarks. ii w e  
drop the range information. x e  are left with pureiy topological data. That is. it 
is impossible. using only the relative angles between landmarks, and no range. 
rnap or other metric data. to determine the reiative angles between tripies of 
iandmarks. or to c o n s t r x t  parametric representations of our location with 
respect to the landmarks. Sonetheless. :here is :opo!ogical localization informa- 
tion ?resent in :he ordinal sequence of landmarb: there is a sense in whici we  
~3x2 compute differences between geographic regions. and observe which region we 
3re In. 
The basic concept is :o 2ote :hat if we dr3w 3 line between two Ipoi-.c) 
iandmarks. 3nd 2roject chat line onto the (possibly not flat} surface of the 
;-OL:LC, :he2 :z:s .:ce livides :he 3 ; : 5  h:o :-.vo :J:;zc: .-egion,s. -1 . re  :3n 
observe :he !andmarks. w e  can observe which side of this line we are on. The 
"virtual boundary" created by associating two observable landmarks tosether 
thus divides space over the region in which both iandmarks are visible. \Ve ssll 
these :andrnark-?air-boundaries (LPB's), and denote :he LPB construcred .ram 
the :andmarks L 
, . .. . .  .. 
m d  L ? by LPB(L ,.L :,!. 
Rouqhly speaking, if we observe that landmark L 3 on our !eft hand. and 
landmark L ?  is on our tight. 3r2d the angie from L I to L (leit to right) s less 
than 180 degrees. :hen we derote this side of, or equivalently, this orientation of, 
the LPB by :f, , L 2]. If we stand on the other side of the boundary, LPB(L ,,L ?), 
“facing” the boundary, then L w i l l  be on our left hand and L , on our right and 
the angle between them less than 180 degrees, and we can denote this orientation 
or side as IL2 L l i  (left to right). 
More rigorously, define: 
orientation-of-LPB(L l , L  ?) 
= sign(x-el2) = 0 if = x 
-1 if 0 1 2  < 7 
-1 if e,, > x 
where e,, is the relative azimuth angle between L , and L measured in an arbi- 
trary sensor-centered coordinate system. Here. an orientation of - 1 corresponds 
to the .L , L 2 i  side of LPB(L ,,L?), -1 corresponds to the -L2 L ,; side of 
LPB(L ,.i ?) and 0 correspcinds to being an LPB(L l ,L  2). It is a’straightfonvard 
to show that this definition of LPB orientation does not depend on the choice ot 
sensor-ceqtered coordinate system. 
LPB’s Sive rise to a topo!ogical division of t?e ground surface into observ- 
able regions of localization, called orientation regions. Crossing. boundaries 
between orientation resions leads to a qualitative sense of path planning based on 
perceptual information. The three levels of spatial representation given by map 
or metric data, viewframes ana orientation regions are pictured in Figure 9. .i 
4’ 
Figure 9: 1 I u 1 t ip ie- L e \-e Is-o f- 3 pat i al Rep menta t ion 
,/ /’ ,/’ I 
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natural environmental representation based on view,, ames recorded while follow- 
k g  3 path Is given by two lists. one !bt of the ordered sequence of viewframes 
collected on the path. and another of the set of landmarks observed on the path. 
We call the viewframe list a viewpath. The landmark list acts as an index into 
the viewpath, each landmark pointing a t  the observations of itself in the 
viewframes. For efficiency. the landmark list can be formed as a database that 
can be accessed based on spatial and/or  visual proximity. k-isual proximity can 
be obsen-ed, or computed from an underlying elevation grid and a model of sen- 
sor and vision system resolution. 
The first occurrence of a landmark points a t  the instantiated schema or per- 
ceptual structure in the vision system database that was used to gather evidence 
in the landmark recognition process. ;\iter that. all recognized re-occurrences of 
this landmark point back at this initial instance. The same :s true for the first 
occurrences and successful re-recognition of LPB's and viewframes. This mechan- 
ism allows multiple visual path representations, built a t  different times, to be 
incrernentaily integrated Eogether as they we acquired by using a common land- 
mark indexing pointer list. 
1Ve use an environmental Tepresectatior, for orien,ration-region reasoning 
that is a list of oriented LPB's encountered and crossed in the course of following 
a path. \Ve call such a list an orientation-path. -4s with viewpaths, there 1s an 
associated landmark lisr that indexes into the orientation-path. 
-1 dynamically acquirable environmental representation that m e s e s  ?he 
representations for viewpaths and orientation-paths consists of an ordered list 
interspersing riewframes. LPB crossings. and appearance and occlusion (or loss of 
resolution) oi  landmarks. as well 3s recording the headings taken in the course of 
folloiving the path over *s-!ikh :he en-:i:ocmen,tz! 2 2 3  is k i n g  buI!t. Thus. we 
can inteqrate the representathns required for viewframe and orientation region 
'ssed resocling w i t h  headin$ ana landmark informa~ion to formulate 3n environ- 
nenical :epresentation *hat supports hybrid strategies fcr navigation and Zui- 
dance. The representation k formed at  runtime and consists of multiple inter- 
:occirg ;ists of sequenLial. ::me ordered. l ists of visual events that include :hose 
necessary :'or :he navigation and guidance ziqorithms presented in Levitt et.31. - 
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1. PROCESSIJ-G EXAMPLE 
~ 
Figure 10: Terrain Data Figure !l: A Prior Terrain Type Classification 
i'igure 12: Predicted Segmentation From Grid Data 
and the :errain data. (the relevant sensor parameters were not available). Figure 
11 shows the terrain and feature classification supplied with the a priori data. 
These correspoQd 50 sets of image overlays in register with the elevation data. 
The road netxork is stored as 3 set of curve objects that is decomposed into 
!inear segnents with supplied attributes. such as mad material and width. Ter- 
~ a i n  Datches are ex:racted as regions from :errah type information snd  
parametric surface fits to :he 3 pr.ori eievation data. 
F!gure 12 shows hzw the grid registered terrain data is instantiated Into 
ST\! 7 0  'orn 3 ?redIcted segrnenrntion. The grid data regiors from connected 
znmysis corresponc; :o schexa ;mrances ;n ::?e Long .arm :errsin xemory.  L:3-  
Slished s d s c e  dk?lay !ec!xiques are Iised to project the elevation with the asso- 
ciated schema instances :o form 3 yedicted view. Image positions 3re then 
labeied with :heir associated schema Instances. .\dditionally. there 3re many 
schema Instances. ordered by depth. st the corresponding image locations. The 
resuiting 7retiicteti segmentation 5 processed as an abstract image where criticai 
perceptuai events 3re determined Sy site. adjacencies across occlusion joundaries. 
or :?pes c f  terrain with i igh semantic contrast. such s water, fields. or maa- 
made 5t:'ictures. The ?erceptuai structures 3re merged together based upon 
-n 
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distances and semantic type to yield predictions at different resolutions. 
Figure 13 shows the predicted terrain patches for ;&e vehicie positioned 
with respect to the terrain in Figure 10. Figure 14 shows the predicted segmenta- 
tion after filtering to pull out the horizon line and road terrain discontinuities for 
roads near the vehicle. This data is quite coarse (30m sampling), and image areas 
in :he foreground are highly composite containing instances of road 2nd the adja- 
cent grassy fields. SoRetheiess, the predicted segmentation yielils a qualitative 
description of predicted image features that is sufficient to initialize and  direct 
grouping processes to find corresponding image features and relationships. The 
key characteristics of the predicted segmentation are that the vehicle is o n  a flat 
plane, and that its field of view consists of road and grassy field terrain patches 
with some mountains in the distance. Predictions cf the dirt road off to the right 
and the intersection are made from the road-network and the elevation informa- 
tion stored along with it. The predictions are in terms of constraints on region 
adjacencies across boundaries, and the shape and attributes, such as color con- 
trasts, of the boundaries themselves. The horizon line constraints are tha t  it will 
tend to have smoothly changing orientation and be adjacent to a large homogene- 
ous region (the sky). In general. the predicted features are described with con- 
str3i2d 3ttributes determined from the visibility components of schemas. 
Figures 13 and 16 show some of the  contour related structures in the initiai- 
ized PSDB. Figure 15 shows the edges extracted at one spatial resolution using 
the Canny edge operator Canny - 93. \Ve have found it useful not to appiy 
n&se i i ippiesioii  EO ex:rac:ed zegr?.ents in order LO base Bltering on structural 
properties of the contours. including linear deviation and relationships to other 
image structures. Different linear segment fits for this extracted edge images are 
shown in Figure 16. 
Figure 17 shows the results of grouping processes applied to a set cf 
selected curves in Figure i 2  with multiple associated attributes for orientation 
and color contrasts. The grouping processes were constrained by the predicted 
segmentation in Figure 14 using constraints on allowable color contrasts, changes 
in linear segment orientation. 3nd rough image 2osition and extent. h1ultip:e 
groups 3re obtained for each predicted image event. Selection of one, o r  mah- 
taining multiple aiternative groups. is explicitly represented in the schema instaa- 
tiation structure. Here. groups were selected based xpon length and uniformit:r 
of composite attributes.  
F;O,~?Y 18 shows :he results d a road schema instantiation based upon 
matches to extracted road boundar es in accounting for road surface properties 
chrougn P.\RT-OF :eistions. Texture e!ements adjacent to the mad boundar; 
which 3re consistent -\!th 3 road surface. such as :ow contrast. parallel edge3 
corresponding to :read narks. 3re used :o direct queries to instantiate potentiai 
road area. Queries 3re ais0 used to determine the p s e n c e  of anomalous s t r x -  
tures ' 2  the road s u c i  3s s n y * h i c ~  whic5 Is 5iqh contrm or oriented perpendic.1- 
iar to rhe road Girection. 5ucn s t ruc tum require aisamoiguation :nrougn Inst32- 
'iation o i  another sche:na !it could be 3 road marking) cued by the anomaiy 3r 
elevation estimates derived from motion displacements or range sensing. 
Significant in3ge S t i u C t U W S  3ear :he horizon line 332 particx!arly importa3t 
for iandmark extraction. Figure 19 shoas extracted interesting 7erceptuaI grocp 
>ear 3nd above :he horizon line. FIgure 20 shows 3n extracted viewfrarse 
tepresenticg the ieia~ive visuai spatial relationships Setween some of the  objecs 
extrac:ed 'ram :his 3eid o i  view. 
Figure 13: Terrain Patches Figure 14: Merged Terrain Patches 
Figure 15: Canny Operator Figure 16: Linear Segment Fits 
-; -I\,---- - -- 
, 
Fiqure 17: Contour Groupings 
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Figure 18: Road Schema Instantiation Figure 19: Significant Perceptual Groups 
Figure ?& C;iewframe Instance 
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8. SUMMARY 
The architecture we have developed, using terrain and mad schemas with 
implemented system components for. perceptual processing and manipulating long 
term terrain data, has been successfully used in tas'xs for ALV navigation and 
scene interpretation. 
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k Induction / 
The goal of building robots with increasing amounts of autonomy from direct 
human control or  supervision is a long term goal of the Telerobot project. Among 
the primary missions for such robots are tasks in the areas of onsrbit satellite 
servicing, inspection, and various assembly operations associated with the space 
station. A research and development program with a series of demonstrations of 
increasing robot autonomy has been planned. This paper discusses some of the 
technical, methodological, and logistical issues of producing the artificial 
intelligence capabilities required by the long-term (1993 through 20OO-era) 
demonstrations of these robot systems. A substantial research effort must begin 
now if the demonstration objectives are to be met on schedule. I t  is no ccincidence 
that many of the same objectives for Telerobot artificial intelligence research are 
common to both the Telerobot and System Autonomy programs. Many of the 
capabilities and associated research req.&ed for autonomy transcend the particular 
application 
The planned series of Telembot demonstrations provides a relatively clear 
progression of increasing sophistication in the artificial intelligence capabilities 
required. As a directed research and develapment program, these demonstrations 
provide considerable applications pull in the kind of research issues which may be 
addressed. However, applications pull alone can easily become overly restrictive to 
new research ideas and also unrealistic about existing o r  projected technological 
capability. Basic research, on the other hand, provides t5e technology push towards 
new ideas. Ultimately, this push results in demonstrations and application of  more 
powerful capabilities. Technology push by itself runs the risk of being distractable 
and undirected towards economically realistic and desirable application goals. 
Clearly, a mixture of hth applications pull and technology push is necessary. 
Achieving a sensible balance between these two opposing forces will be major 
crikria of on-going and overall success of the Telerobot project. 
Due to the scope of the artificial intelligence *mhnology required by Telerobot, one 
of the conclusions to dmw from this document is that our goals for Telembot 
artificial intelligence wi l l  be diflkult to achieve unless we make masimal use of dl 
available research resources. NASA probabIy does not have h e  desire or capability 
to fund aLl of the artificial intelligence research which will be required by 
Telerobot, nor should NASA duplicate research conducted uuder other auspices. 
W e  will need to draw extensiidy u p n  research results generated by the Systems 
Autonomy Program at the NASA Amea Research Center laboratory, and externally 
funded laboratories at major universities and within the AI industry. 
B. THE LONG-RANGE GOAL: CAPABILITIES 
This section details the specific capabilities which dl be repuired in the area of 
Artificial Intelligence for the long-term Telerobot demonstrations leading to 
operational 2OOO-era autonomous robots. These capabilities should be regarded as 
necessy for the specific objectives of the demonstration pmgram. However, they 
should not be construed to be a sufficient set of capabilities. This can only be 
established by continuing research, experimentation, and the demonstrations 
themselves. Subsequent sections wi l l  provide detail on some of the technical issues 
which must be addressed. 
B.l TASK PLANNING AND SCHEDULING 
A number of processes must operate at the Task Level to robustly control the 
achievement of goals. One of these is task planning and scheduling. Its function is 
to seIect and schedule activities whose collective effects logically achieve the 
desired go&. In the Telerobot, some of the planning and scheduling capabilities 
required cre: 
use of highly structured p d u r e ! s .  
Many of the tasks which the robot wil l  carry out haw been engineered 
beforehand, e.g., there are satellite servicing procedures which must be followed 
in 3 definte, prescribed sequence. The robot should have the ability to select 
the appropriate procedure and combine it with other elements of its activity 
plan. I t  wi l l  be a rare case when predefined procedures can be simply “invoked” 
without regard to plan interactions o r  the potential for error due to real-worId 
uncertainty. 
Creation of ad hoc routines. 
The robot must be able to r e w n  about the task requirements of novel goals. 
All situations in which the robot is expected to behave cannot be conceived or  
engineered beforehand. There will undoubtedly be circumstances when a 
structured procedure has not been developed. This will certainly be the case 
when a structured procedure fails and error recovery processes must create 
appropriate plans to handle the novel circumstances. The mbot must be able to 
freely mix planning using structured procedures and ad hoc mctines. 
Management of task resources. 
In *.e accomplishment 3f m y  goal. the xbot c a n  draw mly . q o n  ‘ A * d  
resourcea There are a finite number of effectors available, a finite number of 
sensors to employ, a ffite number of interchangeable or unique tools or 
replacement parts, etc. Management of resource constraints 5 a fundamental 
component of creating viabIe plans. 
piannhglvithullcertainty. 
The abiliw to formulate robust plans when there is considerable uncertainty 
about the run-time environment, the robot's ability to d e c t  it, or the knowledge 
used in planning (see Uncertainb management below). 
Multi-agent coop era ti ox^ 
The abiliw to formulate plans which provide for specific tasks to be 
accomplished in a coordinated fashion by other intelligent agents, mbot or 
human Also, the ability to formulate plans which are robust in circumstances 
where the actions of other intelligent agents are not prescribed or  are otherwise 
unpredictable. 
B3 SPATLAL PLANNING AND REASONING 
The function of spatial planning and reasoning processes is to bring the lo$cal 
procedures of activity planning into the real-world by making geometric, physical, 
or temporal constraints on activities an integral part of the task level control 
process. This may require e theory of manipulative processes which support 
planning for handling, service, repair, construction, and inspection. Some of the 
capabilities which are required are: 
Reasoning about robot, workspace, and workpiece geometry. 
Geometric constraints on tasks can play a significant role in the selection and 
sequencing of appropriate actions by the robot. Given a device to be 
disassembled for repair, the selection and sequencing of manipulations is 
dependent on the geometric configuration of the device, e.g., you can't remove 
an orbital replacable unit (ORU) without removing an access paneL Contact and 
attachment constraints easily generate other examples where geometric 
reasoning is important. 
Reasoning about physical pmcesses 
The ability to plan for or around the effects of physical processes is important. 
When a tool is released in zero-g, the robot must understand how physical 
processes such as inertia wiU affect the state of the tool, e.g., wil l  it float away 
and if so, where and at what speed? Often only qualitative answers are required 
in the planning process (e.g.. the tool wil l  rotate, float le!% etc.), but the robot 
must be able to utilize precise quantitative information where necessary (e.g., to 
direct the movement of a manipulator towards a wrench xhich is floating away). 
Another example would be reasoning about the flow of fluid, such as fuel, 
through a hose in a refueling operation. The planning process rnusf - d e  into 
account physical constraints on planned activities. 
Phning for workpiece and robot positioning. 
The robot must be able to reason about how to position itself and the workpiece 
U) enable required operacions, and when >his is hpcssibie,  to jroklde the 
appropriate constraints for activity planning. In zero-G. without the default 
constraints and orientation provided by Earth gravity, a mobile robot has 
considerable latitude in this area which should be exploited. 
. Planning for robot movement. 
The ability to plan reasonable and safe manipulator trajectories through a 
cluttered wurkspace is a critical component of bsk level control Collision 
avoidance with fired obstacles, stationary but movable obstt.:les, and moving 
obstacles is a significant problem. 
Mobility. 
The ability to plan the movement of the robot and navigate in real-time through 
a 3aimensional environment. The robot should have the ability to maintain its 
position relative to moving workspaces (ie., station keeping, as well as plan its 
movements 30 as not to conflict with other mobile objects (e.g.. other robots, 
astronauts on EVA, or spacecraft). 
TemporalReasoning. 
Reasoning about the duration and timing of activities and physical processes 
introduces additional constraints on the task planning process. The s9hed.dhg 3f 
activities to accommodate real-worid events, including the actions of other agents. 
wi l l  rely on an effective temporal reasoning ability. 
Worid modelling. 
The abilitJr to maintain a coherent geometric and physical model of the world AS 
it dynamicaily changes as a result of robot actions, the actions of other agents, 
and controlled o r  uncontrolled physical processes is critical. V i i y  all *ask 
level control processes must have access to a (reasonably! consistent set of 
beliefs a h u t  the state of the world in order to make assumptions for planning, 
diagnoels, e m r  recovery, and other functions. When conflicting information ana 
ambiguity are introduced, this can '=come a serious problem 
B.3 EXECLllON MONITORING 
in a sonecimes malevolent and only partiaily-modelled real world, a robot 
executing a plan m y  not actually achieve the desired effecza of each action *&-de 
still obeying any constraints imp& 5y ~e p lan  There are a host of p ten t ia l  
?roble= which may s reak  a diwrgerse a t  execution time fmm yhe e-xpcxa 
effects g f  actions as described in .he p l a n  I t  is the role of execution monitoring 
processes % determine whether :$e pian is executing nominally, and s a c k  :he 
s t a t e  of *he *world during plan executkn A number of ZaFabdi5e.s are imporant: 
Verification and sensor plaming. 
The ability XI deterraine how * x s c  'a employ jerwrs d w i g  ?h sxzcution x 
v e r i  - h c  robot actions are ac:?ievinq 5 e i r  intended 2rTects. m d  'lo notice o t k e r  
dveRu which T a y  u'fect ;uccess15A $an 5xecution ?la--qkg m d  scheduhq. 
zsource nanaqement. ma sensor zocieiiing techniques  re sspec~3 ~i *$=us 
process. 
Zxpxcration generation. 
in  d e r  XY determine that :he Lntecded ZxTects 3 f  9 ?lain x e  axuai ly  occ-xmg. 
qualitative and quantitative plwiiccons ibout what miomdon  Klil 5e Jbtainea 
on sezwrs during ?lan axecucon mat 3e generated. 
Situation assessmexx and sensor data fusion. 
In lieu of perfect models of the gensors and the world, the expectations about 
information on various semrs wi l l  be approximate at best. Techniques must be 
developed to make accurate judgements of whether expectations are satisfied or  
violated from partial data in predictions and obtained h m  sensors. Frequently, 
infcrmation from multiple sensors will need to be coordinated in this process. 
9 Recognition of uncI[pected events. 
The abilig to recognize and characterize events or states of the world which are 
unanticipated. In the formulation of plans, the robot wil l  not have the ability to 
predict all events which may a e c t  the successlid execution of the plan. In 
order to robustly accommodate potential contlicta at plan execution time, the robot 
must first be able to notice and describe unexpected situations. 
B.4 DIAGNOSIS AND ERROR INTERPRETATION 
When errors or unexpected events are detected during plan execution, diagnosis 
and other error interpretation processes must attempt to discover the source of the 
problem In the absence of a precise diagnosis, error recovery o r  restart procedures 
will be coarse and may needlessly cause the duplication cf work successfully 
completed o r  even the overall failure to achieve the required goals of the robot. 
On the ather hand, a precise diagnosis may indicate a simple procedure to recover 
(e.g., regrasp a tool if it slips during usage) or the need to plan a more substantial 
recovery te.g.. when the satellite’s access panel is not attached as described in the 
C A D  database). The following capabilities are required: 
0 Lacahng system failurea . .  
Identification of single and multiple point failures of the hardware of the robot 
o r  associated systems. This 
status of the robot and its ability to accomplish required *&. 
of diagnosis is critical for determining the 
Knowledge-base criticism. 
Occasionally, the knowledge which the robot uses to plan actions, monitor, o r  
otherwise solve problems wil l  be missing o r  in error. The capability to spot 
these gaps or errors will be essential, especially when machine learning becomes 
an important process. 
Debugging lower-level controllers. 
In some cases, lower-level controllers may operate incorrectly for a variety of 
reasons. The ability to make this decision (and possibly suggesr: a restart of the 
controller o r  other recovery action) is important. 
Diagnostic test design. 
The robot should haw the ability to devise and utlitize diagnostic tests  M 
aiscru~llnate among multiple competing hypotheses. Some tests may nvoive 
passive inspection using sensors 1e.g.. use vision to determine if an access pacei 
fastener is missing). Others might involve more active procedures which C O U ! ~  
compound the error if applied without due consideration (e.g.. to check if :he 
effector is jammed, rotating it in a ccnfiined area could damage nearby satellin 
compcnents). 
Diagnostictechniques 
The capabilitp to employ a variety of different styles of diagnosis as required by 
the problem at hand. Sometimes heuristic techniques will be applicable and 
serve to quickly localize a problem. In other cases, the ability to reason in depth 
about the structure and function of robot components wil l  be important. The 
ability to use c a d  modelling techniques to project the effects of possible 
failures w i l l  be useful in other circumstances. 
Explanation. 
The ability to describe and justif'y diagnostic conclusions to the level of detail as 
required by a system operator (see Human Interface below) or other knowledge 
based system For effective error recovery, a diagnosis must have enough 
precision to specify the requirements for error recovery (e.g., "The forearm is 
broken" lacks W i c i e n t  detail for recovery). In addition, the ability to justify the 
particular conclusion reached (especially when there are closely competing 
alternative hypotheses) wdl be important for human evduation and risk 
assessment of possible recovery procedures. 
B.5 ERROR RECOVERY P U " G  
After a diagnosis has been determined, it is the role of error recovery procedures 
to plan how to get the plan back on track. This may involve small modifications to 
the plan at  hand, the replanning of significant procedures, o r  even the 
abandonment of goals deemed impossible to accomplish in the changed 
circumstances. Some capabilities which will be important are: 
Selection of predefined procedures. 
In some contingencies, recovery procedures wi l l  have been devised beforehand. 
The robot should have the ability to determine the applicability of these 
recovery procedures from a machine o r  human generated diagnosis. 
Discrepancyanalysis. 
The ability to determine what the effects of a particular failure are on planned 
actions, scheduled events, or actions in progress. In nlajor failures, much of the 
plan remaining to execute will become invalid. However. in other cases the 
effects of failures may be slight and the existing plan resumed after some 
simple local error recovery. Discrepancy analysis wi l l  be critical in not wasting 
the work already put into planning and plan execution 
Ad hoc planning and plan integration. 
If predehed recovery procedures are inapplicable to the situation at hand, the 
robot must have the ability to specify the requirements of a novel procedure, 
invoke the appropriate pianning process, and then incorporate the new procedure 
into :he ?.ecing p l a n  Precision in the ability to a x e  tile invaiid :omponents 
of the old plan and splice in the new procedure will be probably depend on 
Discrepancy Analysis as described above. 
Goalmaintenance. 
The robot must be able to determine when a plan is irrecoverable and a goal 
must be abandoned or  revised. In addition to the case where recovery is 
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impossible, in some cases recovery may be too time consuming, too risky for the 
robot or workpiece. or unsafe for a ~ t r o ~ u t s  working nearby (e.g., venting fuel 
from a clogged or  kinked refueling hose). 
Revbing and acqdrhg howl- 
If diagnosis processes have determined that some aspect of the robot’s 
knowkdge was in error, misapplied, or missing, a recovery procedure must 
determine how to correct the problem This is one aspect of the machine 
learning problem, resolution of which wi l l  certainly be important in the 
achievement of full robot autonomy. 
B.6 SIMULATION AND PREDICTION 
Central to much of the robot’s ability to solve problems is the capability to create 
and reason about the potential extended effects of dternative actions or events. In 
order to plan, the cumulative effects of alternative actions must be considered. In 
order to anticipate the long-term effects of potential failures, the immediate nffects 
of the failure must be extended forward through time. Sometimes, in order to 
discover the cause of current anomalies, the ability to reason how the effects of 
hypothetical previous failures couid propagate wi l l  be important. 
0 CausalSiulation. 
The ability to utilize c a d  models to envision the effects or causes of 
particular states or events which concern the robot. 
B.? REAL-TIME PROBLEM SOLVING AND CONTROL 
Of considerable concern is the robot’s ability to behave in real-time. Situations 
which are beyond the robot’s ability to “freeze“ wi l l  be common (e.g.. moving 
obstacles) and high performance will be required. The following carabilities are 
important: 
Meta-level control. 
The ability to utilize knowledge about on-going problem wiving to judge the 
relative importance, efficiency, reliability. and potential for success of alternative 
problem-solving strategies which are competing for real-time computing 
resources. The ability to make a quick and accurate judgement about whe-e to 
focus problem-solving wil l  be important in achieving high performance. 
B.8 IFiTEGRATION 
The Telerobot requires that a diverse set of software and hardware must smoothly 
integrated. From the point of view of the .AI systems involved. two capabilities are 
critical: 
Integration of multiple knowledge based systems. 
Much of this paper descr i is  capabilities which will be provided by knowledge 
based systems. The ability to integrate this eclectic group of systems into a 
single functional unit ie critical in achieving the full -.-ope of robot autonomy. 
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In the past, the technical problems aseociakd with each of the amas described 
have generally been studied in relative isolation h m  one another. A fully 
autonomous system, however, must rely on multiple knowledge based systems 
which can interact, cooperate, or  merely tolerate one another in a common 
computing environment. 
The knowledge based systems, part of the robot's taak planning and reasoning 
cbmponent, must be able to interact with the other non-AI systems which 
compose the bulb. of the robot's control, sensory, and human interface abilities. 
Pmtocols for interaction with these systems must be established. 
0 Integration with non-ai systems 
B.9 UNCERTAINTY MANAGEMENT 
As the System Autonomy research plan states, uncertainty management is "...the 
ability to make sensible judgements and carry out reasonable actions when world 
knowledge is imprecise or incomplete, heuristics or models have built-in 
uncertainty, or actions have uncertain effects." Any system which behaves 
intelligently and robustly in the real world must account for the inherent lack of 
precision in knowledge and ability to control the world. The following capabilities 
will be important: 
Identification of murces of uncertainty. The robot must be able to locate and 
accommodate a wide V t y  of s o m e s  of uncertainty. For example, uncertainty 
can arise from partial or imprecise models, such as gaps in knowledge about the 
cause and effects of events or properties of objects (including the robot itsell), 
lack of knowledge about the effects of active phpsical processes, or imprecision 
in modelling the intentions and plans of other agents. 
B.10 HUMAN INTERFACE AND IIWEIUCTION 
Several human operator responsibilities must be supported by the human interface 
to the ArtScial Intelligence components of the Telerobot: 
supervision. 
The operator must have the ability to determine, select, and spec- goals for 
the robot b achieve prior to and during plan execution The operator must have 
the ability to preview and select among alternative plans suggested by the robot. 
At all times during plan execution. *e operator must have the ability to 
suspend or  redirect the activities of the robot 
criticism. 
The operator must have the ability ta evaluate and criticize plans. This could 
include the abdig to make modifications to plans (e.g., mampuiator uajecmnes, 
which are otherwise acce$able to the robot 
cooperation. 
The operator must have the ability to be involved in both the problem-solving 
activities of the robot as well as the actual execution of plans themselves. 
Zspecially in the early  stage^ of development, the robot wil l  often lack criticz! 
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knowledge about how to locate or recover from epeciiic errors which cccur 
during plan execution The human operator must ham the ability to instruct the 
robot and/or carry out the operations alone. In later Telembot development, the 
abilig for the mbot and human to coordinate their activities wil l  be important 
B.ll ENOWLEDGE ACQUISI'ION AND LEARNING 
There is a difficult bottleneck in the creation of knowledge based systems, ie., the 
identification, acquisitim, representation, verification, and management of the 
knowledge which is required for problem solving. Knowledge-engineering has today 
developed into a sbilled craft with numerous +mls to aid a human developer of 
knowledge based systems. However, the volume and complexity of the knowledge 
required for the Telerobot (and other complicated systems) is sure to overwhelm 
the techniques which exist today. Ultimately, the robot should be able to perform 
much of the knowledge acquisition and maintenance problem autonomously. ie., 
learn. Machine learning has the role of resolving uncertainty, correcting knowledge 
errors o r  gaps, and in generating new capabilities for the robot. The following 
capabilities leading to autonomy are important: 
Use of CAD/CAM databases 
Effective! diagnosis, assembly, inspection, and other tasks designated ior the 
robot will require detailed knowledge about the structure and function of the 
objects it manipulates, such as satellites. Much of this information is expected 
to be available in computable form in CAD/CAM databases. Techniques must S i  
developed for exploiting this information and transforming it into 
representations usable for knowledge based prcblern-solving. 
Use of human documentation. 
Many of the tashs which the Telerobot is expected to autcmate have been 
designed for humans. To a certain extent, human readable documentation exists 
on hese tasks or  the systems to 5e manipulated. Techniques for utilizing this 
knowledge resource should be developed, including natural language parsing. 
Management of massive knowledge bases. 
There are numerous problems associated with managing the volume of 
howkdge which will be required by the robot. There w i l l  probably be multiple 
representations of the same informaaon which must be consistent. At  any given 
stage of problem-solving, only a subset of knowledge is required. This must be 
quickly and eficiently provided. The knowledge base managemen: problem 
appears to subsume m y  traditional database management problems. 
Learning by experience. 
'Then :fie robot makes 3 mis*Ae d u f n g  ?Ian esecTsion and identzes the 
problem as imprecision in ita knowledge. it shouldn't make the same mistake a 
second time. In some cases, *he kncwledge is correct, but simply inapplicable 'n 
the current situation in which the error occured. In this case, the mbot must 'X 
able to recognize in hture situations when the same mistake could occur, mail 
the correction it devised pre\jously, and implement thz correction in the current 
situation. 
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*Leardagbydi.covay. 
The robot should haw the ability to fortuitously notice or  bring about situations 
which are instructive. 
Leamingbyteachinq. 
The robot should have the abiliq to acquired knowledge from direct interaction 
with humans, either thmugh factual presentation, reasoning from examples, or 
other methods of instruction 
C. TECHNICAL AREAS FOR RESEARCH 
This section presents some of the technical areas for Artificial Intelligence 
research which should h supported by the Telembo: project over the next several 
pars to achieve some of the capabilities noted above. NASA probably does not 
need ta sponsor work to achieve all of these capabilities; many required 
capabilities cross application boundries and the necessary research is currently 
funded by other government agencies. NASA does need, however, to focus research 
on those areas which are critical for the near-term establishment and success of 
the Telerobot (circa 1993). The following areas are relevant: 
Planning and srhecinliq. 
AVW rem Research on conditional, contingency, and least commitment 
planning. Research on incorporation of physical, spatial, and temporal 
constraints and associated plsnning processes with task activity planning. 
Research on resource management Management of uncertainty in planning. 
Longer rem Research on multi-agent cooperation. including: Plan recognition, 
communication of plans and intentions between agents. command and 
information request communications, real-time compensation for other agent 
action discrepancies, supervisory wrms distributed control issues. 
Spatial planning and reasoning. 
.Vear t e r n  Spatial model representations and databases which are useful for 
problem-solving tasks and easily integrable with knowledge based systems. 
Qualitative causal modelling of physicd processes. Reasoning about spatial and 
physical constraints on task planning processes. .Manipulator trajectory planrung 
and collision avoidance. Longer t e r m  3-D robot mobility and navigation. 
Execution .Monitoring. 
.VW fern: Sensor planning issuer. including: Plan action analysis to support 
Sensor allocation. sensor resource allocation and real-time management. formal 
!anguages for specification of sensor plans, issues in active versus passive 
sensing and plan interactlons. selective versus exhaustive monitomg issues, 
grain-size of rnonitonng, expectation generation 3fonitoring issues such as: 
symbauc classfication a i  s n s o r  lata. parrai matchmg. Longer :er.n: Issues -1 
multl-sensor and temporal data fusion uncertainty management, partial 
matching, noticmg unexpected events. 
Diagnosis. 
Xeur t e r n  Identification of source of  plan failures, including SyStel i l  failures, 
knowledge failures, or unexpected world states or effects of actions. Utilization 
of multiple kinds of diagnostic knowledge, including heuristic. fvst principles, 
procedural Longer t e r n  Cbseification of novel failures, localizing multiple 
failures, assumption changes, troubleshooting knowledge failurea 
Near tern Analysis of discrepencies on exbiting plan, plan repreaentation and 
operators for combining plan fragments such aa recovery plans. Integration with 
planning processes Imager t e r n  Determining discmpency effects on planning 
knowledge (a learning problem), inchdine: recognizing that knowledge is at 
fault, determining which knowledge, explaining why it is wrong, and 
implementing corrective action 
Near fern Causal modelling for the Telerobot domain, issues in modelling 
temporal constraints and physical procesws. Longer tern Dealing with bad or 
ambiguous causal models 
Emxlvmvery. 
Simulation and prediction. 
0 Real-time problem-wlving. 
Near tern Issues in goal, planning, and execution management, including: goal 
valuation and priority, goal viabilitp. recognition and management of dynamic 
resources required to achieve goah, interaction with human goals. Longer t e r n  
Issues in parallel or distributed processing of knowledge based systems. 
Real-time problem-solving software architectun?~. 
Xntegrrtion. 
Near t e r n  Issues in integration of multiple h w l e d g e  based systems, including: 
Message and request communication, shand b w M g e .  executive! versus 
distributed control. Issues in integration with non-ai systems, including 
superordinate and subordinate rolea Lorvger tern Integration architectures, 
ir,cluding blackboards, distributed computing sys tem 
Humaninterface. 
AVW f e r n  Knowledge based system command languages, graphical and i c o w  
display of plans, interface for supervised plan execution Longer 2rmr Natural 
language understanding and generation, mixed initiative dialogs, generation si 
erFlanations of knowledge based system behavior. communication of  shared 
knowledge. 
I). METHODOLOGY 
The Telerobot project ;nvOlves research and development in Artificial Intelligence 
EA other areas which spans the range from Mhly Nky and innovative basic 
research through applied research and engineering to application engineering of 
operational systems. It is essential that 3 flow of information. tec!miques. ;kil!.s. 
and even personnel be maintained across this span of research and development A 
recent perspective article in S c u ~  by Dr. A M Clopton of AT&T Bell 
Laboratories may be instructive: 
“...The researchdevelopment interface is a difficult enough harrier to 
surmount, even within a highly integrated R&D hboratory, and it is 
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-re difficdt to import researc!~, even with the btst wi l l  on both sidea 
The best way to import university research into an RQD laboratory b 
through active in-house basic and applied research groups, a chaMel 
that would be clooed if the laboratory relied too much on external 
research' 
4784, (1987) 
- A M. Clog~to~, "Applied Research: fiy U) h m t i O ~ " ,  scicnoC, 2S& 
Our methodological goal h u l d  be to combine a set of tight!y f d  external 
research contracts witb subetantive in-house baaic and applied reaearch directed 
at: 
0 Importing thia technology and technology sponsored by ot&r agencies into the 
Telerobot project 
0 Filling in the "gaps" in basic and applied research areas which are important 
for Telerobot 
Performing the applied research necemary to move conceptual breakthroughs 
into operational demonatrations of robot capability. 
To facilitate the importing of univemity technology, individual gnduate atudenta 
and professors conducting research sponwred by, or of intereat to. the Telerobot 
project will be invited to visit the laboratory and work with JPL personnel for 
short periods of time. Thb should enhance the education of JPL pcmnnel in 
emerging AI technology as well as provide the necessary project ViSibilitJr and 
feedback to basic research efforts. 
E. CONCLUSIONS 
. I  
directed research to achieve *these capabilitk, a8 well a8 drawing heady on 
collaborative efforts conducted with other re sear^ 41 Zaborntoriea 
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Geometric Reasoning 
R.F. Woodbrpy and IJ:  oppenacim 
CvnCgitMeUcm University 
Pinsburgh, PA 15213 
1. Introductial 
2. Background 
Dcnbpnarninsevaaldisipliacsprwidt~gplradpoimddepmnr 
Geanaric Reasoningi ts l fhcrs ip i fkmf.butumdcstd~ liraumre. Kuipcn puipen TI] createdaatharrtical model of 
human rparal cognition usingamcepa of- dcvebpd by LynchlLymA 601. l'ks c~lcepts arc rrl*ed tDgaha in a 
mwar&. throryh which poprgtion is oed to @mal id- Aa impliEit hierrrducal . m w m  is provided by using 
cocrtlinment r e W  m spari.l entities. BrwblBlmlu 811 dcvcbpd a coarnrint based gemuric -as pan of of the 
ACRONYM VidOD syaan. Tbe I~~~I)(IQ &trim a c h a  hiaPEhy (BrooLs calls itarrstrictian graph) of gcomenk rqrrsenwtions 
based upon genedid  cylirrdar The pmmcoas which dcPtrminea cylinder are rstricted through thcuse of algebraic 
d n u .  Geaneuic msoning is accomplishtd by algebnie ud numaifal mcrhods u) dctamine bunds 011 a b d i i i l i t y  of 
d n t  su rd urnmum d objective hmctaru McDamat described murk spatial i n f a a r e .  a technique to make inferences 
jbouttherclativelocationsofobjecgbrpadmrimpkdesriptiau This work was uMded by Davis [Davis 811. Gnwainu on thc 
rrlauve loutionsof caxdimc sysuns SCC used ai d e 6 n c ~  m4ps which capme ttw c(1Istrpint information in a fom amenable to 
cornputation of quaies. Davis mvis 8a] m y  expnded 011 this ariia w a i  to dcvelap a rheory of mgnibve mapping which 
panicularly m isutsofrrprescnwicm. retrienl md assimilha~ The s a n d  ammition dthiswort is t h e f m d i m i  on of a 
means of building a m q  huemenrally rd of performing infercncu an incanpkre maps. A k k r  [Akincr 8 9  built a geometric 
reasma based m resolucim dra*un pwing in the darnnin of right rutangular anhogonally oriented cuboids. Gaxnemc objects arc 
expressed ap assertions in Rolog and rtuoaing is accomplished by applicltion of the backuxk 'ng ocarch in h l o g  using a set of rules 
h u t  geometry. Dixnn &ibUdi 861 [ N i  ss] has used the co~lcep of ieamrcs to build Various specialized rcprrscntarim for design 
pmblans. Fcaams arr groqnng, of bormdary elanenu of a solid ha provide am-nt units of concept to application pograms. 
Wing and Arbab ( W i i  8 9  aulined a &xinaive gewniE reasning system. The nuin cmmbution of their proposal is recognition of 
thc nced f a r a c k a r  language for geomcpic m g .  
Consminu am the bssis for &n typa of cunpu~atiocl which seek to maintain fane charactnistict of an object c m m t  under 
modifration of thc object Carmaints am intimately nl;ued to dimensioning. (DlaaKing and variational geometry. The literature on 
consmints is large and growing. Suthuiaxl [Suthaiand 631 Qcatcd SKETCHPAD. ncognized as the seminal wvak 51 yea. The 
concnbutions d SKETCHPAD iKlude ppgafim'. numerical solution Uuough rckxation and a nmhcd (pins) for linking corsnained 
o b p t s .  Suele and Sussnan [Swanan 801 ptscnt  a language for thc nprrsentatPa of almost hicramhid consuaint networks. 3 
mhcd cf explaMtion of amsnaint calculatiw and a simpk solurion uchnique called local propugration. They also discus algebraic 
~ ~ n s f O r m a L i O n s  of Calsmint navorlrs. SIC&. in his dismmon [SIC& 801. deeply examines the implementation of ccnstnint sysrems. 
Boming [ B m g  791 dewlopd a programming language dominated by conrtainn His mmbut ions  included 1 mung use of the 
obpct oncntcd pmgmnming paradigm. a local and fast pr0pag;Wn algorithm and the use of planning for ixopaqation. Light m d  
Gosslrd[Light 921. jcmonstrau wriolionul gconuay. an instanu of thc rrlaxatiar algorithm used to dynamrully manipkite 
pmmernc pnmitives Gosling [Gosling 831 cmcnbuud several new techniques for constraint satisfaction Thesc includc: the use o i  
breadth-fit VyCh '9 plan propagation. rhc LU of aumatiC PMSfamation of conaraint .networks ud 3 fast 63ph isomorphism 
Jgonlhm to make f q w n t  IKC of transforma[ia~ feasible. 
.Artificial Intellicence and d a d  fields pmvide key concepts of seach. hierarchical knowledge rrprrscnration, inhentame. theorem 
proving 3nd dcducuon. Spaifr hsulu in robot rask plannins Fi 71: Fahlman 701. gcdogk map interpretation [Simma-u 821 a d  
-1-world simulztion lKiahr 821 provide useful prwxknts. SFUPS Fies rl]  deLmwtrated robot wsk plannmg 'JI a circumscribed 
domain. In cmuast. Fahlman [Fahlman 7 4  devcbped a planning system which was highly dependent on a powerful undalyin3 model. 
The resulting wnplifrarion of the 'actd pbncr  danonspaw the d c c t i v m s s  of isolating g m e a i c  issues. Simmons [Simmons 
321 uscd a dqpnming scheme scpame from the res of his progr~n to compuu adjacencies. positions and orienlarim oi pans oi 
geologc formdooclr Klahr [Klahr 821 disxscd various approaches to geomemc relawnships in the development of m cbp%xien[ed 
Sat~Je simulam. His conclunocls c o n c m g  *k LU of s -cded  d i a r y  objccrr strongly support XI indepndenr m t m e n t  o i  
;eomemc ini-. 
Gememc Modeilinq grew out of eariy s p p l i c a  of canputas (D design mi manufacture [Requicha 901 ?3stmm '91. Geumeuic 
.\lN:c:Lng is ~ o n ~ ~ m u l  ;vi01 .he xprcscnwm yrd manipukuon J i  j u b x s  a i  ;';ree-&menslod foc i idan  ;-&e A 'XIL? 
ccnwruction of computer s y a a s  to suppon lhtsc rasts. Sevual signifwant and distinct mehods of rcprcscnution arc rkrived from 
Gc.meuic Modelling. Thes mcrhods m: p r e  primitive instan~in3. spaual ~xrupancy enurnemtion. ;ne decompowtion. sweep 
represcnucn. ;ell dccompoution, c o ~ f n r u v e  solid geomew and boundarv , rcprrscnrauon. Of thesc. me decompuum, comuuctive 
soid ;comeny md kuncUy qrcvnrvan at of m a t  ngnrfcyre to this wort. In m t n t  y e y s  3 j m t  number si xsuits h3ve 
:merged in this field. 
Crm~uuuonal Geaneov is. =cording LO hparara  md Shamos 351 m juempc ;o ' rcshpc  - wiuncwr w c c s s q  - ;h 
3. An Architecture for Geometric Reasoning 
3.1. Requirements 
An architaant fageoraQic rcasabg must mect several t-irn~. It must: 
'0 Reprrsn t  a wide DOMAIN OF GEOMEI'XUC ENTlTIFS A gcoatcuk entity is a subset of thne dimensional Euclidean 
specify a large and useful set dclasses cfgeun& entities. A rn- of algaithms ainmnprcSent and manipulate 
m a n b u s  of rbae classes. 
Rcpescnt a wide DOMAIN OF SPATXAL RELATIONSHIPS. An &jet  in spaa is located wib refuawc to some 
ochcrobjcdorto~ccoQdiaafc fmmc Such anfacoceatablishaankrioabctween dre bcared object and iorefennt 
Relariorrships are a Ley cmponcnt of modelling systans as most mocClled objau are not homogeneous but consist of 
space (R3). CombmcioIx? of resaictiocu based up00 linie describability. Compapm and ngularity can bc used to 
many intarrlated pans. !vfany 
ElatiOnShipS 
of relationships aisE of pamsuiar inerest hut kinematic. Imtiohal and qol0~iwl  
*Support a wide variety of useful QUERIES on gannark dam Qucnes take as input a descrrption of subsets d R 3  and 
prodwe as results armha nrbst of R3, a vector. a scalar a some textual dcscnptjon. Tbe Mllu of queries may be 
considaed as parrial models of tbc original subst of R3. 
Support rbe general CLASSIFICATION d ga~meair object% GeometriE entitics may be classified by rk nsubs of my 
query on those entitics A c l a s d h i r n  sthane caamhcs a npresauatioa of gaometric information md dttermincs if i~ 
denous an objcct whkh belong 10 any d the clapes defined in the schun. 
Provide a general means 10 GEYERITE familia of objects. An iacompkle n?&l of a gcomeaic abject defines a class of 
objccrs. C. ail of which arc pamally descrikd by the incanpler model. but which mer in cbaaexistics not &bed by 
*he pamal model2. A gavratiOaalgairhm produces manbar dtk c k  C w h a ~  @vat as inputan incomplee gcanerriC 
rnodcL If the pnaa!ion algcmthmcan product all such manbas. U u said to k dmustive. 
Provide a wide variuy of MODIFICATION TECHNIQUES rn gmmeuic daa A mdi fbhn of geometric data is an 
opaaux which chmgu somc aspect of h dau whik leaving ocha paniau un8ITccted Both object dcfinitiOa ad object 
Be directly ACCESSIBLE from a hrowiedge hascd system. X geometric rcas01y1 is intended o be used as a d t y  for h e  
rcprrscntatim and rnanipuhon cf g m e p i E  dfxmatmn .-  :bin a knowkdge based system. :t must be 3EcesPble inxn 
such a s y m  in a clear. well-defined manner. 
Be EXTENmLE to include new algorithm for geanetric awnputation, withmf muQllral drange to rhc sysum Both the 
number of applit=tions which us g c u n a r y  and the number of Ilgsrithm 3(1 geoarcmc rcprrsenlauons arc growing 
explosively. A gam& rcasumr must be able u) gnudully accep rhe addiuw d new algorithms m d  rrprcscncuionr if it 
is to c m n w  to be useful. 
a l l ta ingopaaronare~ l tsh l l iques .  
9 '  
Unabstracted 
Collection 
Adjacency Containment Convex Volume 
Graph Graph Hull 
fl inimum Extent Axis  
Plane Oair 
1 
Plane o f  
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. 
Unabstracted 
Collect ton 
Ad] acency Containment Convex Volume 
Graph Graph Hull 
fllnlmum Extent AXIS 
Plane Pair 
3 5 5  
By providing amcans to group togaher geameuic mtifies of intaesS fanpcs Fv ide  m mechyurm for passang argurma to frmctnms 
whrh compute rdat~oaships ktwecn c n a k  For aample. poly!edra amvfi rrprrscnt a robot ann may oc gmupcd m g e h  tinder 3 
angle fcatlnt ad mbmltted t~ an algaithm which c o m p u ~  the alloMble mcntmcmt of the arsmbly fmn r& caurrar.~u unpsed by 
rhepmt geometries. If each of the linlrs of the robot am is rcptsntedby a number d polyhedra. tkse may be grouped into a 
sub-feam and consdad as one lrmt for pnposcs of the allowable movu~l~lf  algorithm. Ihe damarron canplud by the Jgonthm 
IS 3 propary of thc fanre as a whole. notdthe individual spatial sa whrh compose the fclaat. 
In B wnlla fasInan. f*maes may be used far the cornputilnm qf quar,  011 objects. For example. the con= hull of a f e a m  which IS 
composed of a mmba of qmal sets anU in g d  be diffuent frun any of the convex bulls of rhe component scls Qucnes on 
features compute pmpaues which Pagin to the cnm aaanbly. not m y  to tu consuhynt paru. 
Fauns  arc 3 bsr 3ccess mahantsn to a geomernc reamer. They prow& a means 10 reference geomemc objau  m m s  of LIK 
sccrranucs of rhe lpplicaaon at hand. mha .kan m urms of data s ~ ~ ~ n r r c  a h h  rrprcsnt geomemc YU A usct nced know liule more 
rhan the !)as= stnrm of f e a m  a n d  tbt pour01 of apaaUons rhxh mpiy to them to etkuvely h k J  md :ornoiex 
geomemc modcls. 
,- 
; 3 o  

4. Conclusions and Recommcndatioas 
fhe wchirccnvrfargrommic ruuoning toaf?ioed in sctim 3 is offaed as a prarusing approacfi LO npresentatioa and manipuhxx 
of geometric infomatica for lmowkdgc W Its implea3enatiOn k undaway. and it wil! be evaluated for problems of roba 
manipulation. It Win also be applied to problems of mechanical parts description for manufacturing or assembly. 
Additional approaches to g e a n d  reamah& o f f a d  by cdleagues of the authors. il~c panly outlined here. OIle approach is P 
invcstigarion of natlrral Imgmge frmaaa in amvcyiog gamark infamation; this wort bas its origins both in cognitive psychology 
and in architectural m b  into spstiil cqnitkm [Gocl m. Anotha appoach. ccavidngly dcmammd in twodimcmional s p c .  
is the reprrscntatioa and absmctioo of bostly prted afmgemenu of reftangla in auromated layout research manming 861. A thud 
apprach hrcfkcoedin language &sign forgeametriC rrp&enldoa.ndmanipliatlan [ w i g  851. A founh appmacb ufound in uuba 
oi automated assembly and -bly of ob- A f f i  appmach is exemplified by the design of domain models for r o b  
manipulation w i t h  m p l a  facilities arh as nuclear pow plan& together with IIIC design of blackboards for robot conuol 1 
comparably rich cnviromuu [Keiraa ss] 
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A Qualitative Approach for Recovering 
Relative Depths in Dynamic Scenes 
S.M. Ham and R. Jain 
University of Michigan 
AM Arbor, MI 48109 
This approacb to d y n d  beme analysia L a qualitative one. It  b i n d  with the noise inherent in aecDy)r an( 
Abstract 
c sampling and digitir- 
computes relative d e p t h  wing very general rub. The depthr c.hr- 
l a d  w qurlitstive in the aenae that  tbe only information o b h n e d  a 
which  objat u in front of vbicb othen. The motion m quditatlrc in 
the y n y  that the only required motion data  b rbetber obiecu are j 
I ing pm-, Muu that  algorithm pnwiding quantitative solution 
-ill be inbwently T- rnaitive to noise. 
Abng mth the growing i n k r a t  in dynamic ma, tbe relliz, 
tion that mpnwing ucuracy in a highly restricted set of f e a t u r a  
movmg toward or away from the camera. Ffe-nmg. rhicb taka 
inm account the tcmporal cburvkr  of the  data and the xene. m 
quaharive Thlr approach to dyn- scene analyam can tolerate 
imprecise d u a  because UI dynuruc r e n a  the data are redundant. 
for qualitative vision 
?roach. An i p p 4  to solvm5 this problem d nodel-fitting under 
3owc is given by Brooks 'E!. In thL work, he hm the 3roblem of 
3nkn-n :ransfornu Sctmn model and imyr; to solve thm pro& 
:em he uss a constraint manipulation package a h i t  the nurcbs 
Serwwn image and model and hyporhaize other rnatchrr COML~IIC 
with the constraint.. me rruufona are iruluily under-spec&&. 
then increrangly constrained. 
i m t  u the &us an smg;e irame rauysu. E u i y  :eeeucnen hit m u  
it WY n e c o u y  to fimt orm frame. and only then examine 
the rubaquent  frame. This u a sknk s p p d  b u r  it am& 
4 t empody  chanqng x e n a  (i.e., ch ing  Ih pktura and m-1, 
lnduding mnt scenes dinterat .  Tbercoad .pprouh w M  h u  d i  
q p o i n k d  3 the careful computation of n u m m a l  featura  II) a data 
driven mumer. Exampla are 3-D paitmu d feature pomu o& 
*&ed v u  uructure-fron+motmn or of mrfu. ~ w m h  from opcr~d 
3 a ,  shrpe from & d i n g ,  or .zxture. motion puuneten: v,.v,. w,. 
and optimnatian of objcctire funcbotu (lor citauons deunbmg t b a  
mriolu a p p m u h a  see: I ! .  :20!, :?4l, :3?). Mat rely oo M irt 
verse transformation, from two dimnshcu to t h m .  and t b u .  c o m  
-0 s fproache  fave proven to be p8mcuhdy mtnctive. 
. .  
docr not puticululy belp the interpreution p- womc vision rn 
rrrrbers :SI u e  being d r a m  to tbe q u d i t u i r e  approuba being 
u r d  for torm~ll setme reuoning. nuve physia md circuit roaly- 
ru  IS]. [It!. The ruwmm for this u e  that  qurliwtive approrchs 
r b o r  that it b pcaibk to obtain urfu l  resultr when miring prob- 
lem with uncertain, approximate or only signs of parunckrs. Tb. 
r e p r a c n ~ r o n r  of the problem domunr w an attempt to capture 
tba fund-lri nature of the eyskrn, rb i le  avoiding the compkxity 
of d y n e  q u a t i o ~ .  Currently. mucb of the rork  done in qudi- 
tatire p b p i a  involra  determining appropriate - and rymbob 
a d  an underatanding of the nature of a t a t e  Ehregt. Another im 
portant oomponent L a simulation p r a m ,  wbkh dm one ta gcc 
A g r u p  00 uuul i ty .  The q u a l i t d m  approaches rbur far utemprcd 
in AI have generally included thin@ like signs of 6erirat i ra  [o( [I& 
or tr.nsllioa, [IO!. Computer virion u rl.0 a tatbed where consib 
erable inkiligence D required. h n b e r .  the d a u  :n computer T- 
are d w a p  noby, frequently redundant, urd often &ding. 
Anotbm a p p d  for handling the mise for t a r o m u p  p~ 
baring support from biobgiul  TUYM systenu, 1. (0 u e  4 rUiety d 
window suss or collation d b m d - p u r d  -a. Larger sized 
operaton my om a gr-rrrcr uea. and thus for r e m a b l y  wen 
behaved JOY. the nok h u  la effect on the -It. L'nfortunately, 
the l u g a  the window. the umre liiely it L computing a amgle rault 
over t ro or more diaerent pixel -rcr populationr. Some raucben 
hare prupaed uaing a net of different windor  ~ltc., large onem fa 
large mcak and perhapa low contrmt c b m g a  d d k r  ooem fa 
more l o o l  c b ~ g ~  '171. tbe rrL r p v c  m a con1111uop. very00  d 
;hi. $!. :t is nos cku bow LO combme informurra L m w g  t h a  
many ch-l, partly becaw tb. cbrrmela are h g  urd fw trp 
llBerent :angr: Jerrctmg ;OT meuuring) s L*erent raia, ana 
unng h r g u  cb-l to reduce no& effcEt. at the brcr c b ~ ~ c l .  
Evens detection in ib mat general sensa hrra tbe incerf.0~ 
between qditac irc ly  diaercnt of pixel 2oprLu0a. Tbe idea 
of event drrcction m mot to rmmrh mer w k ,  rad thus over d a m -  
ent pixel populuiaar by uuag a -ally c h o m  m n d w  s&. but 
l M k d  to detect r h m  the plxd pnpulatlon C h ~ p  and arod r a y  
i n k g r a t i a  u m  t b u  boundary. Umng this paradigm u. :Si. i l l: .  
and ;Is!; rbo i241, uung a 6nrk dement approrh.  cam fracture tb. 
surface at appropnrtc plum. 
Thb DQC mue h u a p a i d l y  frustrated dynunr rene mrrrcben 
IC baa been .born m r t h n u u c d y  t h u  ail SD mfwmumm 
(to a d e  futcr) u aRil.bk in the opticd l a  &Id. Attempt. 
to e the informati011 ham bcm f m i t l s  beuw CWCO the b a t  o b  
Mi Bar field. ate tao b d l y  corm@. Thompoo. e al., [?6! 
take the a p p d  that if pres& d u e  are w comprcrbk. then 
compute tbc qualitative i n f o d o n :  which segment u the oa lude r  
.ml which u the occluded. Jain [I41 h u  .bo obtained this infor- 
mation for diffenot .ON of L ~ ~ C I .  Both use only a crude. tbough 
computlbk. appmxiauLiou to optical b w .  Tbe 6nt u s a  ro a p  
proximuvM to the B o r  field called a dirpui ty  Beld requiring good 
featurn delcctioo rod correspondence algorithm. The second uma a 
more qualitative approximation, computing the time hirtory d pixel 
changes. But in r o y  c u  it is cku that useful r a u l u  are poubk.  
zvm from the ooisy d u a  a d a b l e ,  using and computing qualitative 
attributa rather than prrcise, bnttlc ones. 
2 Using models in computer vision 
There arc a number of remons for building or vuing a model in c o r n  
putcr virion. 
A model providcJ a sunpLfied r c p m n t a r i o a .  For example, the 
motion of a polnt may be  specified with initial state and state 
transition equations. thus it IS not necasuy LO store. for each 
point ID urn, the p i t i o n  of a point. 
At some, p c r h d p  1 0 1 .  leve;, the da t a  CUI be u r d  (0 be under- 
s t o o d  when there is a model wbKh 6ts them For example. a t  
a very low level when the  d u a  fit. e g , a strlught line. rhc line 
IS a &el for the data, and M a line IS understood. +o IS the 
underlying phenomenon giving r m  to the data Thm u Lkc 
number 1 above \t a higher level f w  rhc model which u a 
h e y =  m r - 6 . o n e c a n u y e g . m u v e b c i t y a n d b u a u t i n g  
p i t s o n  4t the  highest level. if the model UI a frame with slou. 
then :he Kcnerd practicc IS LO use a p n o n  default vdues for 
slots which are not Slled from the  da t a  Thus. a Imwd data 
Y C  mmch c a u v  a particular frame LO be instantiat-d. tr iggen 
a topdown use o i  the model in which more IS understood than 
can x Jerired n M :mmdtate sense irom the dam 
:f :be I a u  c m  jc  sad to S t  wrne model, then. k a w c  in 
general. eacn ,data point need not be rept around, :he inter- 
pretation proc- c a n  Se rndc more tolerant :o no- !n 
t h e  rrprocntatmn. data can be dowed to lie r i thtn a ran3c of 
v d u n .  ui signa - r~oise. where :he n o w  har some andenrood 
Jr  usurnca stacsticd propert in  
LVhen a n k e i  .I irariablc. :t c a n  play the ruk d a i ind of 
shcr: term mexory uhere the :ntegration of ,data. 3pccidly 
of rrrorFJi h a  :UI 3c .ncorpuratcd Thu property r m  ! i d  
:n 1 :n :heir ,cry rariy u o r k  in iynamK wene mairsu. :a a 
?r:micive isn : in  
There a Jumcer ;r representation t rcaniqun :'or m e k .  Frr- 
h p s  t he  most ;mpu ,u  s IO use frame, having sbu 18 .\ ;abcild 
':~-.e w:.: :as- i :r:--r ,f 'a5r:lt-i 'io- -5irh -an ?e 5:lCd r l t h  
numben.  a t t r i b u t e  , I  e. symboisi. v a r m b k o r  J u s  tu ather frames 
n e  procedures which nunipulate these  sbu. for exampic bow :he 
U s  r i t h  :abcl rdocttr reiates to dyn-d cquations ~ h ~ b  can prr- 
i ~ t  future p i t w n r  y e  h p u t  ,f :he mdcilrnd p m c a  The 
dynamica~ cquatioar are d c l l n g  :he motmn. Theme m s  of cd- 
:U~.UQDJ are not aa r u i i y  r c p r r x n v d  m Ir-. jmce thu won d 
i n a w W g e  u mre naturdly 3iven M procrdum. Interprvrrtwa a- 
vdvcr  inruntratmg the nade l  from .mong a zt or cornpecrror, l b a ~  
bar march the darr  .b event indicarcr rhre models. or perhap. 
miy puunrt.cn oi rhe modeu. & m g e  Conidence u a number ex- 
p m i n g  rwnc t ind d prubahhty :hat the d e l  ta C-t JI t h u  
the data mrrurcmcn t  J carrect. when chat .niormrcloo a rvdablr  
3 Purpose and use of chronologies 
Tbe very e u l i a t  worh io dynunic  sene  ~ a l p P  q u d  &he rep- 
r a n t d o 0  of mkitica .Id p a i b  over time. It i oot enough to 
give a impk initial state, becwse mot mntiona are not d a c r i b r b l e  
with simple dynunic  ~ U & M  (consider h i e r a  or non-rigd 
w~~oM). rod because they do not i n c o r p o r a  c h m g a  in motino 
d s c r i p t k .  md bet- other intereating temporal chuvterbtks 
are not included in a natural f&. Tbe euly works did not ketp 
chronologs. bkd. in j21 Cor cxunpk .  they kep8 a mudel d the 
urne (or one time iostant only, rod used thu (4 p d k t  the model far 
the next b. Thia implicitly incorporscs the iniurl state d c u i p  
tbo. Robot planning frequently requires the d e m p t n m  of r reral  
utiooa orer M extended period of time. T h e  are gtoerally i m p i d  
from the appro& d dcr r ib ing  the state d the  rad robot at 
Tsooua '3! d e  extensive usc of chronologies which were caeen- 
:idly timtordered paitions of poinu to choosc among hypotheaa 
for high krel motion descripcionr (e.8. upand.  sway). His system 
chce the best hypotheau by exunining the ti-wne of con& 
d e n c a  of the poasibk xhemm. "his example exmrpIi6a a major  
use of chroodogies: to disunbiguate locd motions into more global. 
longer fcrm mot100 descriptions. Other u s e  are to be able to predict 
future p ~ ~ c i o ~  and C I ~ C U I N ~ ~ ~ C ~ .  b identify interesting motions, 
and to laalixe evenu in the  ~ ~ I O M .  h addition to obtaining long 
term noboo descriptions. a history of events or  oi motions, or of 
relationships & ? m a  object p u t s ,  L uscful on its CUD, or for deriv- 
ing cther, even higher level descriptions. Tt xt  is. -ne may be a b k  
to d a c r i b e  acillatary motioo M such, rather ..am a a repeating 
vquence of pmtk-0 and vebuty. 
Ci~ronologws are not redly model, however, k a w  they nei- 
ther provide a simplified nprcsentatioo for t he  dam, aor do they 
provide undemanding. They pmvide a description. Chronclogia  
also provide a rcpracntation in which no& tolerance. occlusion and 
integration of uata in a temporal fashion can be s u p x t e d ,  especially 
under the control d tempordly dependent operatloo. 
e.cb time ktult  (for ul d v m c n i  uy of this ye '7:). 
4 Local Temporal Inferencing 
4.1 Introduction 
When values C M  SC tied to a number !:ne. they arc quur t i t a~ ivc .  
?ermi;trne Sounds on vdues. t h u  IS. mtrict ing them zo an Lpter- 
v a l  un :be number h e .  one CUI stdl do numencd operatioom oa 
them 3' S u r e  physio maerrthen use :be qu i i t auve  (symbolicl 
d a r i p r o n :  increasmg or decreasing. Time v a i u e  a~ obulned 
considering the 31311 of 2eriva:rra. aL0 M inrerrd. If the  sign Y 
porrtire. the ru iabk  v d u -  M mutar ins We aia UI the i n t e r v i r  
I -x1.0-) ,  [ O - . O * J .  (0 ' .  -s) u qualiturve v d u s .  .\nother sort d 
judi ta t ive value IS a rtloltrc statement. ?or exampie x IS faster thas 
y .  or  a is closer than b. Thu a r t  of reidtion constrws the value oi 
r. with respect to v !and V K C  versa). but .foes ~ I O G  :IC the value to 
:he number h e .  Hauc h a g r a m  sre a qrsphicd r t p m n t a t i a n  d e  
xribing such relative s ta ternmu when :he reistion ;mrides a p u t r a i  
xde r ing  The quaiitative examnie i n v u l v ~ n ~  partai order is different 
i rom the notions of state and of symb.:i. I t  u a romp-e. The 
-rdcrin: :u&itative example :s rL0 vore tobust -a nome - thouri  
w t  3 e c w  :he error lo*rancc d 4reuer 
There am other qualitative ~ ~ C I O M  Sctwctn u m b u t e s  r h i h  
u e  intcrvai in thcv nature. i e . rhKb have b-n and end point.. 
YilrJn 30 raJ .Cen 4 ;  have dcrcbped .c : ~ t c r r i - b d  kmpcrt' 
rereonin3 and Iabeiling systcm. Theu works. and :bar of others. are 
applicable (0 domans like ,tory mdenrmdm:. i w r e  there tend fo 
Sc f ixrd endpoints m the tcmpcral interyak Vere 3 h u  developed 
a system whrch wii l  generate p a r d e l  plans for actuer:ng g a l 3  with10 
:imc construnts  
4 3  
F a  the wort rcpoNd hum wo rLb to d.rrib. rb. relrtima unoag 
obm. witbout to object or rmc nndcb. mer a t e o d d  
hum mqucocr. la p u t i c u l u .  w w k h  the pr0g.m to prude the 
re&* dcprh. ~ o o g  ~d-. when computahk, and hi.coria d 
NdU tosurface rtlrrioor. 
The b for thi wart are t i d e d  li.rr d o c c l u d e r a c l u d e d  
p a k  .ad dirariolp dmDtioD in depa (toward nr away 
from m a ) .  [I41 4 i26] h a w  lbarn mtbo6 w h m b y  d u d e -  
ocduded relrrioo. may he obrriocd. No further data are requid .  
Snppac that d objatr M stationary (Le.. w in static m e  
ana lya ) .  The d- provded M t r ipla of the M: A occluda 3. In 
tenmddepth, z . t h u m c . r u . f o r . u ~ ~ a w i t h c h . n ~ i n d d c p r h t h a t  
-negligible with mpect to in teradre  depths, that .(A) < z(B).  
We uw the wWi00 A < 3. &dunion da ta  thp. p 1 . c ~  a partial 
odering on the depth of surf-; .ad for & Lena. m t i v i t y  
suffices to provide d computabk depth amrainu het- surface 
patches. Thu put id  ordering d o a  d chmp mer time. Thlu, br 
exunpk, given the da ta  .ct: A < E;  B < C; E < D. t d t i v i t y  
gives us that: A < C. A < D, and that thm i eo ordcnng in 
depth between C and D. Incoowr+ncies in d r u  and in dduc t ioaa  
ue trivially detected, though not trivially r e d d .  
When o b j c u  ue perrmttcd to move UI a p h e  pualL1 to the 
image plane :he ru!e for combining depth c o I w u n u  is qun traa- 
utrvity. If there is no change m depth. of object. then the relauve 
depths  will Jot change. 
If obiecu @re dlored to move m depth. rhea the depth order 
ob tuned  by a local occlusion  alp^ can no h 5 e r  be wed n a 
sorting critermn. ~ i t i v i t y  d o a  not hold =to the f u t u r  when 
depths change over Urn. An approvh  LO thu probkm LI to project 
depth c o m t r a n t a  between two object. mto the future. and then use 
t h m  derived construnu in transitive relations u :he time d inter- 
4.3 Velocity rules 
Co~trrint. on dormin and mer4 description 
at. 
There are four pnys ru ly  derived r u b  whlcb p v e  the pmJectron 
in& the future for the ,depth .xdermgs. U 
Slgri(et c 0 thee %tion D !orard  the omervcr on the u m p o r d  
interval l t . :  - 2 1 )  ?,.>r S i g n ~ v ~ , , . ~ ~ j  z 3 muon IS away from 
rhe observer on t h r  same intervd Sign(vj  1 there u no 
~iqnntficant .motion in <depth. The four r u i n  ue: 
Stotlon m depth Y v. 
r u i c l  ,al. 3 , a n d  Oandr,:,;.,(B) = O  ==. 
.41*L# J Yt,LI 
+**:-I r 3 1 . 2 1  
r d c 2  .+ 3 1 a n d i - t f . : - l , 4 ) -  ~ 7 a d ~ t l . - . ~ ~ B ) = ~ ~ ~  
-w'cJ .Il .. an4 ~ , ~ - 2 ~ , . 4 l  . J a n d  C , ~ - . ~ ~ ( B )  J 3 a
41- : I  ' ~I-.'.I 
r u d  . 4 1 %  . 3 1 a n d * : t l - L l ~ . 4 )  ...lancsl,;f(B) ',I-- 
.A, - :.[ . -% - .\.I 
T h e  rxea are ail c i p n a d  :n 
-I, I 3, and ~ ~ , - : ~ , . 4 )  : 7 and -tl-21t3\ * =  J 
T5rV ut --!err-d L> I 3-r : r a :  UI *.r ioct ly  w'r. For ,>&her motion. 
:here 3 no relative depth informarlon betwen 4 and B at LIITI~ 
f - 2 inconsutcncirs ue drtecrable in this rc~nc when cmflicung 
rrlUions am ~ e r i v ' c o  ;cyc:eS M JerrcrcuJ 
. C 1 - : 1  ' &I.,, 
d .4 +lid 3. that  a. :'or .4, -. 31 rnne c.i.4; - 0 o( c.t . t l )  i 3 
4.4 Temporally local infereocing 00 qualitative rela- 
t ions 
The data am occluaer-uccludee pun. and :he dwectmo d motm 
in Iepth , m u d  ar away from m r v e r )  From t b a  h a ,  OM 
CM derive mfr-t ;and behimdI rel.rmni for :he : r a n t  tune u m g  
:ranritivity d depth orderm& ~d for t he  !utun 'xsmg the vekxi ty  
rub-. The derivrtiolu for rb. h t u m  bdd under the vamptim that 
*e is 110 & M ~ C  in the dLrtinn d d-th &ty ( d t d e  h 
m & p w t a m t ) .  Hamr. we p n b  no& to ham to d d  6 t h  .ucb 
unstntctured. open-ended futuro. since th. d.t. U. k i n g  thh 
symtem at each t i w  step. m make the id- hro the future 
for 00. tinn step d y .  Thus, at t i m  4. we haw a r t  d depth 
ni.riocu +(b).  ha^ tb.r reiarioor w w rb. .rbcity Nb to 
derive, for the nmt time I t ,  a r t  d reI&ocs **(ti)- Thi. w( of 
ml.ri00.. ignoring t i n e  and IrbcL. rill be a rub& d the relrrioor 
u&,. R s u l l w h a t y r u l a u e d r b . m r t A < B u b p l t u r w c  
c0Cutrjat.m doci ty  d A  and B * A < E a t f i -  Tbm = n o  
point in applying the transitivity rule at thi  point, it rill wt d d  
MY n.1 M. boxparating the data  at time ti d dd  om^ ~ c 1  
.ppl*. trumitivity at thL point to obtain th aet +( t i ) .  md th aet 
nl.tww. Thi rill give r k  to the aet d reltioo. *.-(fl). Nor oae 
d m . L r i  i r u d y  to project into the future OD. tmr .Lcp @. 
S a  6-m 1 for alaput drb. d e r  doper&a the rektiaar. 
Thlu. thi  ry- incrcmcnrrily inarpomUm the h u i t  ba 
coma wailable. It  mrLa no attempt to predict W e r  inb the 
future  than ta the next time step. A ti- lLcp m dclined Y when 
the next d u u m  m adable.  It h u  no memory beyond 00. time *p. 
It is lord. temporally a p e d i n g .  More global temporal kn-kdp h 
kept elsewhere in the system - apeci&dy, in the ob- historia 
In the system there may be r v e r d  relations be- a gircn pair 
of r g m e n u .  That is, each relation h u  two aegmenu ~ a label. For 
the rgmeut p u r .  A and B. we m y  have, c.g- 
ada h b d  
A < 3 rule1 
c B data 
AS long M the da ta  ue consutent and correct. cba infermcea 
rill iteruively build a cotmatent p u t i d  order on the -menu which 
u M compkte u u posuble for these rulea at the currmt time. What 
happens when a datum b incorrect? In that c u e  rc wdl have M 
imcor.i.tcrt set of rchtmns. This incomutency m i g n d e d  by a cycle 
.n the graph. For example. s u p p m  we have the rehoa: .- < B : 
r d c l  for rhe graph m * ' i t ) .  We then mad the datum B c A. The 
~ r a p h  then C O ~ L L ~ M  h e  cycle A 4 B. 
Becauae we have labela on relations, we know what p v e  rise to the 
mconrutency. For the h e  exampie we know :ha&. JCCLUI there 
u a cycle, the d u u m  i3 A u wrong, or rk 4 e f  applicuionm 
WM wrong cr both. Conceivably. we could trace tbc cause d the 
;nconautency back further  LO the paat. For r h  above e x u n p k .  if 
the d e l  applicatmn & time t - I wa# wrong then e i t k  :he v (  A )  w u  
wrong. v( B) WM wrong. the relation A < B u tune I - 1 w u  wrong, 
?r any sukwt of : h a  three W.L wrong. For rhu one inconsutency 
.nvolvmg only cwo O ~ J ~ C U  md two rrlauons rr have ~ ~ d y  f i n e d  
u posubk  cuipr iu  four a t m b u t a  01 ~ I & O I U  going h imly one 
tune step. Indeed. rf we kept only a riightly more compIIc aud i t  w u l  
:he reiatlon A < 9 u tune t - I could be further trvied down. Thr 
g i v a  r u r  *a even more p a r b i E Q a  of the murce d :~~oo.utcncy 
even more remcciy IP >me 
We are not domg this !or a number of -..OM. The m a t  :m 
portant d : h a  m t h ~  m a dyn- wene u n d e d i n g  sydcm. 
one d o a  not have the resou- L o  tpend a br of (m .ad enagy 
io have r h  current (and future) inurprerrrmm DC c-t L ~ M  tbae 
d the p.d- Secondly. many culpriu u e  fingered fa e u h  l p c o ~ y  
'zncy. Ttu u a lor d orerncad and CME- k r u o i d  or d u d  
5-a  .Le L'G:=ALX :.x:e=:!y avulabk. For a thud =aaon, -!I+ 
:mn u p c u b l e  oniy IP rbe future when more dam u a d a b l e  - there 
s no raolctmn p o u b k  in :he p u t  (where the mcoarrtcncy -). 
Fourth u hat we rely 011 the f x t  :ha& there ue a :a JI d r u  Even 
though some ue wrong. mat  wd1 be nght; we do n a  r\ot to devote 
much effort LO mconsdency r m l u t m n  k u  we rryr e x p m t  that 
future d r u  wul set things nbt. There u one mprrror conrgu-  
d thu for Ibe unpiemenuuon. we do n o t  keep M exwowre audit 
rrul. We &I each ut with only the d e  t b u  m a t  rrmtly den ted  
< 
xso iV;n :  ;ut CondKt. data ue C0nt:nudy Ynvlng.  u d  it is better 
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A Framework for Qualitative Reasoning About Solid Objects , /  E. Davis 
New York University 
New York, NY 10012 
3 *< .' J 
-1. A*t 
Predicting t k  behavior of a qualitativclv described 
system of solid objects requires a com6ination of 
eometr id .  temporal. and phvsical yemning.  M e t w  
%ascd upon formulating and &!ng differential quatiom 
are not m u a t e  for robust prediction, since the behavior 
of a svstem Over extend+ time may be much simpler !ban 
its behavior over I+ time. r ~ I U W T C + . ~  first- 
order loglc. in whch one %e simple & i d  
problems and derive their solution deductivelv. without 
recourse. to wlving the differentid equations. This logic is 
previous xl representational system in t h s  domam. 
2. Introduction 
To operate effedively in an uncontrolled 
environment, an autonomous robot will have to reason 
h u t .  u+erstand. and redirt ex!ern@ h y c i d  events. 
In many arcumsmces. [owever. it will L iecessarv to 
reason about physical events on the basis of *id 
information: the  objects involbed mav not be wholly 
perceived, or the comp!ete physical speiificztions may be 
too complex to itse. or the robot may nced to reason 
t h e t i d  or jenenc situations. In such cases. the ;%: 2 r h a V . e  10 r e m n  qualitatively. inferring cenerd 
characteristics from incomplete knowledse. Human 
common sense is oiten verv 3ood st speedv prediction Gf 
physical cvents in quditative terms: mnventiond 
computational schemes u e  typicdiv very p G r  at it. 
t'nderstanding solid objects is particularly imponant 
in p h v s i d  reasomne. md human beines are pyricularly 
ade t * ~ r  thinking &ut solid objecrs. &r objective is 10 
buih an .U propram that can reason qualitatively about 
solid objects and that can derive iurrbt predictions Jbout 
their behavior in ases where these predictions Ye 
inrui:ivelv .obvious. l?us is harder than on? mi ht first 
guess, owing to :he rnanv complex ways in wkch the 
ieometiy of the c b , !  affects their behavior. 
.As J first ztep toward buildine such a propram. we 
h e  mdyzed tk kinds of knowldee needed 10 SqypJrt 
such reasonin$. and we have dcfineda formal lyeuage L 
.n .*hi& !his :cr-i ' z g w g e  :an 2xFri5scd. ,vvc 
inown that interesting problerrs Lm be wived 
!Pdita!ivelv by in ferem from plausible .uioms e x p r m d  
L .  Ihe lanew e L is more cxprLmsive m d  sup ns 
richer infcrenck thi m> previous re rcwntation J & e  
in :his domain. We jive the && of its 
VpliCNiOns in [ i 1; here. we g v e  only 3 sketch. 
In ~ ~ n c e n t r a t i n  on  the representation yld 
formulation of k m t d g e .  and postponing questions of 
deonthms ur mntroi structure. ;Ye follow Hayes 121. 
H i c v e r .  i i e m  from !+iycs' r e s e ~  p r o g r m  :n 
-me respas. %e &I not attempt to node l  -?aiye- 
P h W X  rather. %e have made frec usc of Newtoman 
I 
1' 
1 
'i substantiallv more expressive and poyeriul ! h a  
'. 
i c ;i b 
mecfiania. including concepts that have no commonsense 
anal0 e, such as total mechanical energy. Also. our 
yoot?are lengthy. tiolatin Haves' dictum t h t  obious 
acts should have s i x n ~  proofs. ~ 
The mathematics used here is not "qualitative' in the 
restricted sense of representing quantities purely iil terms 
of order relationships and constants . Such a 
needed in this domain. 
We have chosen two kinds of problems as foci for 
our analysis,; p&ng what h ns when a die is 
dropped imide a funnel ( F i g u r e T a n d  what happens 
when a block is dropped onto a table (Figure 2). 
representation is too weak to support t li' e inferences 
Jf/ 
I 
i i I I 
! i 
& 
Figure !: A die is released inside a funnel 
0 
Figure 2: .A block ;s rc!c-sed onm J tscle. 
Different fonm of these problems involve 3 rich. 
interconnected bodv of geometric md physical inoa.led e 
for their .solution. ais paper will foclls primvily on tie 
"die in the funnel' example. 
3. Background 
Scveral grevious AI projects have studied the 
ualitative *TICS oi solid 0b-s. For example. 
?ahiman's BerlLD o e r m  IJ] detrrmincd rhe stsbilitv of 
a tower of pol*rrch'blcrks. I)c Klecr's XEWICS [SI 
predicted the kh,ivmr of a point TILS sliding 3n 3 
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cocatrain;. wmdy's MECHO [ti] used fora! d + i s  and 
amscrvation laws to make p h y s i d  pcdicbons in 
situatiom of spaiaked f-. Fabur' FROB [7] 
predicted the behvior of a t mss flyin among 
Comtraints.. Funt's WHISPER~prcdiaed the?xhmor 
of a collauon of objects simulati it in a retina-like 
image. Novat's I W C  3 idcnt i f iz  English-I-anguage 
programs of fued form and apptkd s al ease 
equations t o  thcm. shohk [lOJ analyzef%c l o a l  
mohlity of an object within constriunts. 
All these program provided valuable insights. They 
were. however, lirpittd in geometrical aprrss in ty  and in 
the range of physia understood. Of these svstems. onlv 
BUILD dcalt with U u u  dimensions; and o d v  MECHO 
dealt with the motioa of extended objects. Only a few 
kin& of physical interactions were consldcrcd. 
subtk,  but more fundamental; the w e n  based almost 
entirely on ubapdating differentiaiYbcinvior. TO rnkc a 
prediction, the program first determined bow each state 
of the system will tcnd to  change, and then extrapolated 
thcse chan a to pndid a continual trend of change u t? 
the w i n t  L the structure of the svstem c tunes .  Rus 
Another limitation of thest programs was more 
extr' lation could be done quditatiGelv, as in FROB ;tnd NEEON. or symbolically. as in h ( ~ a 0 .  or using 
mint-bv-mint sirnulation. as in WHISPER. or bv 
h u m e n d  integration, as .proposed by h k t k k n o t t  ad 
&malty (persomi communication). 
For example. FROB 17 predicts the behavior of a 
re ions fthe interior of t h i  well. the bdnom. and, the e o  
si&), and dividing the v e l m  space oi the ball into rune 
(motionless. up, down. le%, right, and the four 
uadrants.) (Figure 3) There are thus 17 possible states of 
%e system. (4 x 9 - 9 impossible states). The laws of 
h y s i a  are then used to determine which transitions ge ween states arc allowed. md thus 3 transition graph 3f 
states is developed. FROB predicts that the system 
follows J path in this t rmi t ion  grapn. xiding in a stable 
state of rest. 
bouncln ball in a well bv d ividing phvs id  space into J 
I RD 
I 
- I  
I 
! 
3 i 
l3OTTCm 
Figure 5 :  Discretized .pace and ve!ccitv in FROB 
However extrapolation is done, simulation is 
te for rohust rediction. In this kind of mtnaiyis. 
Z E K e r e n r _ s e t  oi L undary conditions is 3 different 
qy5rezl ~ t 3 t e  = x h  tech qztc rix<t t.c cepar-itcly k!cctcd. 
categonzed, md yralvred. md the svstem's progress 
through these states must !x recorded. 'Often, however. 
such 3 utegoriz3tion is difficdt md mifitless. Consider 
the problem in f ipre 1; 3 small die 3 released imide i 
large G a p  h e l .  Many states are p i M e :  the die rnav 
be in free-fall: it mav be colliding or in continuous contact 
with the top or bottdm part oi th; funnel >innel on any of 
eight vertices, twelve sides. or six faas; it .mv he 
spinning. sliding. or roiling. up. down. or around the 
funnel. But rhc prediction that the die ames  out the 
funnel does not :caulre the  enumeration of the sa tes  and 
the p a h  through them. 
There are two funhcr arguments. Ern. the uclloc 
of sta ta  tramsed a p n ~  cte!icatcly on thc aa%pes. 
sizes. and physical propntia of the die and the fum!, 
while the amhaion that the die comes out the bottom is 
tobust with t o  smaIl variations in thac 
parameters. The ore. if tbc problcm is spccifd with 
some mall de- of imprecision. simulation will either 
be impossibk. or invdve some m o ~ t m n l y  branching 
tree of posibilitics. Rut in qualitative rearoain the 
pndiction tbat the die anna out the boaom a d  bc 
almost as c s y  with imp& data as with 
sexmi, tht com kxity of simulation gocs r- 
the number o t i n t e a a i n g  o b e .  ~n 7?- for  
le. with one die insick another dtopped inside a 7s. tt?c set of system s t a t a  is *-proQrt of the 
possible intmctmns of the two &e with the possible 
interactions of the outer die and the funnel. Noacthelcss. 
the predictim that the two dia wil! come out- tk bottom 
is intuitively almost as easy as witt. m l y  one die. 
8 
I i 
Figure 4: One die imide another released inside 3 funnel 
In short, formulating and solving differential 
equations,is an inadequate tecnnique in this domain. since 
the behanor of these physical system over sxlended time 
is often easier 10 characterize than their khsvior over 
Id time. A powerful physical resoning iysten must be 
able 10 infer the general quality of a course ~t cvents 
from broad chuxterizations of the p h y s i d  pmpenies of 
the objects involved. without ialculating exn subevent. 
The prognms cited do use some techniques besides 
simulation. MECHO llnd NENTGN 'use cnergy 
conservation to prune p i b l e  s y t e r .  kha\iors. .*y 
state with =ore mechanical cnergv than she starting sz3ze 
a be rulcd out s 1 possibility'in d1 future s ta te ;  t o r  
example. the die cannot come out the top of tie funnel. 
FROB predicts :hat the system ends in stable S U R .  We 
believe that cffmive qualitative :eponine requues more 
inferences like t h e .  md less ise or simulation. 
.A n a t x d  'croulcdee cneineenny JOFtOaCfi .*odd xse 
tules that state the --ired prediuion, i'xn JS 'A jmd1 
r e l d  imide i steep. luge-mouthed funnel will "r" fd out the bottom.' But rula oi :5is kind x e  i d e q u a t e ,  
and have rightly been rejected by p r e v m s  mearci..cn. 
h v  single such rule mvers onlv J. small i l S S  of 
problems; mvenny luge  dasscs 2t prohlcm requires 
many r e p r a t e  disconncxted rules. In part:cular. 1 rule like 
the one su ated above applies onlv when the die and :he 
funnel ue%e onlv obpcts involved,. As xxy s .mother 
enters, :he rule gives no guidance. Ihat is. such &F tu es are not compositional moss oSjcyt5. E x n  wtthout 
othcr objects. if  dlow wide ranee in :he siiape of the 
3 io 
die and t+ funnel. the aDndusipn-wi!l sometimes apply 
and sometimes not. S i  there IS no simple encral ruk 
for w b ~ n  the die oornes out t k  bottom. a d f e r e n t  r ~ k  
must be stated for each sptcial gtornctric case. 
Maintaining a knowledge base with many special casc 
nrlcs is not effective. Fit, the knowledge base will have 
to  be large and iaeffiaent. Second. if a new cape is not 
precisely covered categories. tbc system 
cannot.even be@ to  with it. -rd. h i s  appro& IS 
acsthct~cally dutasteful. A well-designed system should 
use similarities amon different cases of a die falling 
through a funnel, amf smlaritia . between this problem 
and similar probkms. such as a die  shot thou h a tube, 
or a die dropped into a box. TIE analyses of t f k e  cases 
ou@t to have more in common than the use of des 
wh& =e syntactically similar. Finally, it seems plausible 
that an mtegated system of rules will support l m n g  
better than a tabulation of special cases. 
Related problems W I I  snare parts of the analvsis. For 
instance. in predictins !hat J ciie in a small-necked funnel 
*&ill Lmme to rest i t  the :op of the neck. we may use the 
identical xgumcnts (i) tnat the die must either exit :he 
:op. cxit the bottom. or ,tav inside; iii) that, i t  ;mot exit 
:he tup; and !iv) !hat it m n c t  jt3v inside in 2 perpet~al 
state oi mothn. The u p m e n t  16i.t that it , 'mot rest 
stablv inside the k m e i  3 u s t  I*: modified !o m xgurnent 
:hat It an only x s t  St30lv 3t [he top ot :he n c : ~  ai :ne 
funnel; m d  :he juditional argument must be made that jt 
m o t  exit he Sottom si !he funnel. since !be orifice :s 
:oo smail. 
This lnalvsis 3voids both prcblems discssed in 
wction 2. We'cm avoid a a i v s t n g ,  cr even de1emmng. 
:he states of niotion of :he die inside the f u ~ e l ;  ,AI r e  
need to derennine is thar :he die c m o t  rest std$v inside. 
Different ategones of problems are mdvsed .n si.mia 
but not identical oays from general principles. 
In :he rest 2 . i ; ~ ~  section. we look i t  ;.xiations si 
:his cxmpie.  md jtmw kow ths analysis b a n  k iopiied. 
4. Examples 2nd .halysi, 
that the *die in the funnel' can be 
if the die g a s  from inside it to outside it. the die must 
either exit the top or exit the bottom. (ii) Since the die is 
dropped from r a t  inside the funnel, It ~ r w t  h3ve the 
ener y to e+- le top of the funne. (iii) There is.? 
stab2 r a t i n i r n t  for the die inside the funnel, si- it IS 
smaller !hiq I e funnel's mouth, and the  funnel's sides x e  
steep. f iv)  Ihe die cannot stay :orever moving within the 
funnel. :'or its kinetic energy s i l l  sventudlv be dissipated. 
Therefore. the die nust  exit the bottom of the funnel. 'Ne 
claim that in most ases where mnrnon sense predicts 
that thc die will =me a t  the bottom, it wiil be possible 
to C;LRY out such m mahsis. m d  to support the substeos 
by inferences from 5enci.A rdes .  Different problems will 
vary in the ;us;ifications ~i !he substeps. 
analyzed w  prop"" as llows: (i) Due to the topology of the funnel, 
'&e i s g i n  ..vit,i J sircle ;;~2e I figure 5 ' ) .  ?.e die .s 1 
miform ipnere. rye '.winel is :he surfacr ~i rcvoiuticn 
m u t  J v c ~ i c a l  a is  ot 3 $mar iiyure with J Lwnvex h e r  
jlde. The radius of the die :s .e55 than he ndius 3 
revolution ai the funnel. The steps of the q m e n t  x e  
- . S i I V  .:,.i.d '1. i !  ?e .:o ind k t t C 3  ? f  '!le :.-PRs! 2: 
!,he jn iv  o n i i a s  of free i D 3 e  connecting :ne inside or 3e 
iunncl kith i l l  outside. Cxrefure. if the die is to JO from 
imide to outside. i t  mwt go through :ne :op* or Ae 
Sottom. (ii) S i m  the die is spherical. its znter  D t  mas 'J 
in i t s  intenor. Since the :op oi the funnei is :wri2mt,al. 
m d  dira?ed qmard .  if ne die were :o sxit it. :xh mint 
!n the intenor of the die ;vould be h o v e  the top oi *e 
funnel at some ;ime. in pafimiar. the zn ter  of .MSS 
would be h o v e  !k top if some time. But :he die started 
out from rest below the top of ?he runnel. md here J .no 
wurce or idditional rnerev for !he die. Theretore. tihe die 
i3nnot cwme out h e  tot-iiii) 3 i geometncd u g m e n t .  
. -.., 
the die can only abut the inside of the funnel in a shgle 
p i n t .  A unrform-sphere can stab1 sueported at a 
single point o n ~ y  ~f the supportlnp suXacc u hamnta l  
there. The inner surface of 'be. funnel is -here 
horizontal. H e m  tbac is no rcstmg p l x r  for the &e 
inside the funoei. 
Figure 5:  A spherial die inside a radially symmetric 5 m e l  
4.1. Out tbc top. out the bottcm. or  stay imide 
We now consider how t b  xgunient III bc 
oenerdued and m d f i c d .  (Funher  modifications are 
&used in I].) Part (i), that th: die must either +t thc 
the funnel be a solid of revolution; it requres onb that 
the funnel be a tube with only ,two qniices. 'A't clll 
weaken the amditisn further. .ma require only - h t  all 
or i f ias  oL5er than the top or the bottom be 100 ssail to 
let the die through. M e m i n i n g  whether, 3 jie a go 
throueh a hole is a, easy geometric calculation ior \xious 
spend cases. 
4.2. Not out tbe top 
top. exit the L tom, i)r stay insid does not r e q m  that 
Pa? (ii), the u p r n e n t  from enerpy mmen.at:cn that 
:he die cannot axne out the top. depends on :%e die Xing 
convex m d  on h e  Enter of mass cf !he die s t x : a p  out 
&!ow mv pan oi :he top. Convcxitv is ?nlv ~rd TO 
stablisn that :Le center of mass ~i the object .s .n its 
interior. If IF an be done otherwise - fcr :xpccie. by 
exact dcdahon, ar 'y establisNng that the IO!& iaape 
is a small perturbation of a convex s h a p .  - ' a t  IS 
suif ident . 
A still weaker sl;ificieiit andi t ion is :.pt.:he -:nqrd 
eilling ir! of the die s a n v e x .  n e  nnged ::lline 3 of 3 
*three-dimensional sham S is defined JS foilow: b s i d e r  
my Fianar moss +ion of S . k t  C be mv iimpis iosed 
.-me [hat lies ,-nore;v in :his xoss jectlcn. -t! 3 'be 3 
. .  mint :n !he 5ane :n :ne : m d e  ai  C.  T?lm .o .s n :he 
.-inged filling In of 5. Figure D )  
the 
i n e d  iillinq in of 2. . Q u m e  R :s wnvex. Ce3r.u. R is 
m m  of 0. .Let C be 2 i lWd illme iving .n 5 in 3 
pime antuning  !he x n t e r  of nass of 3. If C goes 
through J lanar s u r r ' x c .  !hen so joes even. ?qnt .nside 
C. nu. $0 :nits :he t9p of the :r;nnel. :Zen :,Ze .?mer 
of mass of o m s t  :ikewise. the roof zoes *;raugh. 
k t  S be :he s h m  of some ab .ea 0. x.a let .i 
q13~ :o :he ;cnvex :;,I ;i l. io .? ;sntil:.j .:e :: >I  
nus we m Stabiish jtc 1 ii) tor .;ti& jh+ 1s 1 : o m .  
3 wiifle ball. ar 1 m e r e  (P cmnvex sw. 
43. No rnria3 point inside 
P Y ~  (iii). ;ht ~r2~71cnt  that :he jie cxxwt rest ,nside 
the funnel. d q e n d d  !n our first zxample m :*he itrong 
T o w  T is cut by plane S 
Cross section of T by S 
C is a m e  in the cross section. 
p IS a point inside C. 
Figure 6 
assertions that the die was 3 uniform s here and that it 
could contact the funnel onlv in a sin& point. We can 
easily eneraiize to nearly wiiform. nearlv s p n e r i d  dice. 
The fchowing formula holds: let 8 be the siope of the 
support; let bt the coefficient of friction: !et rb be the 
maximum angle between the line from the Center of mass 
to a point on t!x surface a d  the normal to t . ~  surface at 
that point (Figure 7). The ball. a stand. still only if 
+rtan(O) yld 0>8. Similarly. If one die is a sphend 
shell contamng mother die, they rest stablv only if the 
joint a n t e r  ot mass of the two d i e  is Ia3ted direalv 
above the contact point of the outer die with irs support. 
wad the inner die rests stably inside the outer die. 
v 
.V is the nomal !o :he surface. 
: is the c n t e r  d>t nm. 
1 :s 3 line through 5. 
3 1s the mgle between N m d  1. 
.-*sure -. 3 s : ~ s d  .chert -. 
If the die .an contact the funnel in several p i n t s  with 
different surf= normals. the mdvsis b m e s  b d e r .  
The wider the range of the iorizontal cumpnent  of h e  
surface normals 31 a n t a c t  p i n t s .  the itreper the slope 
must be. for :he normal torces At the various mntact 
points will t e d  to act q i n s t  each other. m d  thus 
Enemre larger friction form. follownr rule holds: 
t .-I bt in LwItact with B .  Let d be the rnimwn rl 
of the surfam of B 3t 1 antac t  point. Cansider O E  
horizontal components of the iurface normah of 13 31 the 
contact points, and assume that there is some direumn 
which lies within some small an e 6 of all k s e  
horizontal mrnponents. Let the ax R' icient of frictim be 
p. If +<coscbtanO, thenA will slide h n B .  
Combinins all the different ways in which the renlts 
a). and (iii) may be established, and dl t h e  w a y  in 
gives a. nch. interconnected body of results. all with mC 
conclusion, ?he die falls out the bottom of the f u n &  
w "h& their geometrical preconditions may be satiskd. 
5. Tbc Block on tbc TaMc 
The b e w i o r  of the block on the table can be 
analvzed us a similar argument. After t h e  blocir is 
releked. it 3 fall to  the table. tipple over a ht.. md 
then move along the table in some combnation of slidng. 
bouncing. and rollin ( F i p r e  8). It can be estimated bw 
Ion it will take for he  fnction involved in sliding and thc 
in&sti+ty involved in t o  cornme AI the 
gamed in the fall and $e t lpte .  and how f a .  the= 
can travel %ne that tune. .I similar emmanon .e be 
made for roiling. as Ion as the o b w  rolls suff!aatly 
poorly. If :he surf- of %e table is unifom. and if Dae 
motions will not bnng the block off the 3 e of the W. 
then it can be predicted that the block w anah. a.Qble 
s tqe  of r e t  within the es!imated time. and w i t h  he 
estimated distance of the point of reierw. 
A 
Block released. Block fiits table. *+ i 
Block :ipples over. Block bounces 
and siides t o  rest. 
Figure 8: .A block settling or 3 table 
6. The Underlying Knowledge 
6.1. Ceornctry 
kinds of qeornetric knowledge. in.hling: 
The xguments in section 3 used several difk-cnt 
n e  ibility to name and describe iuticular poinr XIS 
that , x e  mnnqcred to objects a d  ue  wefd ior 
phvs id  reasoning. Such as the :a md barom i 3 
:&el. These are called "pseudetjbjects" in Jur 
system; :he problea of constru+ng them e f f m e l y  
is the same as the Droblem ot .mnstructing zxmc 
liagrm!! in FROB r3). 
Topological prediates. For exmpie. the ?,SKI 
forms topologically 3 box with two orifices, an: rhe 
die starts out inside the twx. [ 111 
The use of 3 p r o p r t v  uantified over iil 
:negdar,ries of 3 axfain .kin1 in 311 object. %or 
instqce. the funnel Sas no hoia :ar e enough 3 !et 
the &e through other than the top 
Spec@ shapes, such 3s spheres m d  surf- of 
rotation. 
hequalities on metric dimensions. For example. -5e 
radius oi the die s less than the r d l s  of the t u r d .  , 
bottom. 
The bounding of the ran e of the surface normal over 
a part of an object's sur&e. For example. we wish to 
say that the SI of the funnel is everywhere positive 
in its inner S U E .  
Convexity and related properties. 
Any adequate geometric language will be strong 
enough that these. or most of these. can be either 
expressed directly or inferred. 
6.2. Temporal Logic 
Our temporal logic follows McDermolt'c 1121. A 
scene is an instantaneous snapshot of the universe. In our 
domain, a scene specifics the positions and velocities o f  dl 
objects. A chronicle is a function From the time line to 
scenes. Chronicles include, all continuous motion o f  
objects through space, not just those that are physically 
possible. 
The velocity of m object at an instant is defined to he 
speak of the velocity of UI object at the imtmt of a 
collision. 
The "frame" or "persistence" croblem of determining 
what remains true over time [ l e .  131 docs not GSC. 
first class includcr prcdicatcs thai depend on 
vclocitv oi objects. Ihcse are not .Icsumc IO reman 
constant aver my interval rovcn to do so. The 
second class includcs <tructu:$%&atcs. drp.nJine,only 
on the yha Y md matend properties ot the 06!ccts. 
Ihesc: are g a y s  constant over the problem. and so ;Ue 
defined .itemporily. f The closed world assumption IS 
made explicit througn, the predicate. "isolated( 0o.C)". 
ot ohiccts (KI ever comes into i'ont3ct with my object 
I the limit of its velocity from preceding time. >us. w e  ~ r n  
I There are two classes or prcdiatcs in the domyn. Tne 
CYitio  and 
I 
~ outside 00. ) 
which ;1Fserts that. dunng C. no mohilc object in the set 
6.3. Phyics 
I h  world ansists af 1 linitc ;et of 5olid sbiccts 
moving :n y x c e  :hrourh time. Ohjer~s  x e  r igd 'and  
indestrucriblc. n e  m c h r  of a.)hjccts may not overlap. 
Ohjrcn have two internal propenies iY'sid& their .inape: J 
jisrnbution ot mass. md J coefficient of c'listicitv. .which 
determines how the A y c t  trchavo in ,I coilision. . b v  pair 
oi cbiects have J cwi%icnt or friction. which determines 
!he frictive forces between ihe ob~ccts. 
Objec~s x e  subjtit to four kinds of  forces: 3 uniform 
downward cravitationd force: normal forces. which x t  to 
Drcvent objects from ovcrlapping; friction: md 1 *z;c;lk 
brae fo ra .  which dissipates sinetic energy. Ccrtain 
o b j k s  .lre;Lred; they do not move. wnatcvcr the forars. 
N m s q  physiu! deductions include the follouine: 
Determinine whr:hcr 3 set ahjecrs :m i t t i n  3 
stable sccn6*.vnile c'ertan geomctnc Lunditions kold. 
Findinr ;onstrunts on !he h a t i o n  ot :be ;enter of 
m x s  07 JJI objm or J set of ob,eas. 
Rfinlvinr 1 set 3 i  ic?rc.-s. m d  jeteminins Totion 
a c c r  :JOW ior:a. 
Trcdicting ihat !he existin: (tr-ature oi contacts 
bctween objects will shmngc. 
Predicting a coilision. 
h e d i c m g  the r s d t  of a collision. 
7. Ontology 
The.ontoiogy for our  Imguage requires 3 number of 
sorts of individuals. 
Qurmnritics. Instants of time. quantities of mas .  
quantities of energy. n e e  are modelled as real nurnben. 
Poinrs and r'errors. These are modelled s elements of 
R'. 
Poinr sets. Subscts of R'. 
Vrcrw fithis. nese are functions from some point 
sets to the space of vectors. For example. the s u r f a a  
normals to an o b  in a fked position, &rcctcd outward. 
Rigid mappings. M ings from R' to R' which 
preserve d i J t m c  and  ha^? edncss. lhcsc cpecify a change 
in position. 
General rrlucirics. The &riv?tive of 3 r$id mapqins. 
A eneral velocitv is the composition of 3 mear ve o a t ?  
anJan angular v c h t y  about a specified axis. 
Objects. These are rimitive ent.ities. T k  shape of ;111 
object is the point set t i a t  it occupies in some piirticuls 
ition. lhis is assumed to k connected. E Z E i K o r m ~ .  
Scenes. ,.\ scene is  a snapshot of the *.vorld. F o ~ t d l ~ .  
it is a funaion which maps an object to 3 par of a ried 
mapping. eivinf the position of ,the object, 9 d  a gened 
velocity. The p ace o an object in a wxne :s ima e of t k  
object shape m d e r  the myping associata ;vith tze o b j c  
in the scene. 
Pseudo-c.bjecrs. These x e  point XIS that "rnovc 
around" with objects, like the hole o f  3 doughnut, t,L 
o nin of a bottle, or the e n t e r  of mass of ilnv objm. 
F%nAy, a peudo-object is J pair of 3 wurcc object yld 
a point set, designating the pojnt set xrupied, by t k  
pseudeobject when the object is in stafldxd psit ion.  Ilw 
place of a peuCwblec t  in a scene is t?e image of .LS 
*under the ..lapping sociated with its source obi= 
scene. 
Chronic!cz. A chronic!e is a function from m. i n t e n d  
of time :o u7enes. 
AI1 chronicles arc sub,ect to the follouing constrains: 
i .  4 1  scenes in the ranzc of the chronicie iavc the S L ! ~  
abjects in their domin. 
i i .  Cbjects z o \ c  imntincoucly in space. 
i i i .  Oblcvt vclocitics s c  xntinuous from ;rtviow tirnc-. 
iv. The veiwitv of m &ject is the Anvative of .S 
psition. 
Chronic!= d o  not have to be phvsicaly possible. 'KC 
use the predicate "phvs-ms(C)" to disunjnsh chronic!a 
form a veLtor fie I" d. 
tndt ObCy the laws O f  phi5lCS. 
R. .%xioms for Physical Reasoning 
the h o v e  Jntologv. we have dcvclopcd i 
f i r s t -mkr  :meuage L 3nd 3 set of u i c m  Jacquate *o 
d r c  :he fint"Jic in the h n e l "  exampis. Ihe Lwmple:: 
M ~ V C I S  is r3ther Ienrthv-: :he lanruagc 'XT . h u t  rune? 
non-logical ;rrms. n& irxfuding ;he s t x u r d  .uitiune::; 
mcrators. f i n d  the m&sis :nvoives  but 14) yriom 
Ltoqt !over :wo rhirdst i f  the : e m s  d siorns x 
prc' j)  xcrx:ricd: :he :L"it rc ' l~~te  . S  zLwm ind : 
p n y x s . - \ V e  give below : h e  s m p l e  ixioms. md ze 
ComFlCte ctatement or the "die in the funxi' example. 3 
illustraions. 
Grmvetnc Axiom: Smoothness and ;ke vdue of !:k 
burface nomal a e  Id prop.r!ies or :he h o u n d m  
Sprificdly. .f two hcwlirs i h u e  part oi xeir h i u n d s  . 
thcn. Jt mv interior p i i n t  oi the ovcrlLf. x e  is \rnoCxi 
i f f  {he other is smooth. md [heir w r : x  normals JTC 
either pxdle! or -ti-pludlrl. 
k ~ d
[ smooth(=.2X)'\ 
[ surf-norm XYIX = surf-nonn(.W-X) \, 
sud-normlmldy]  = -surf-norm(amzX) 1 1 
Axiom of Motion: If an object 0. has zero velocity in 
every scene of a cftronicle C .  then it stays in the same 
place throughout C .  
V r  Sisames (C)  .> velocity(0S) = 0 1 > 
V;i.s2 Sl~scenes(C) . S:€scena(C) > 
mapping(Sil.0) = mapping(S2.O) 1 1  
Physics axiom: The energy of an isolated set of 
objects 00 never increaxs in a physically possible 
chronicle C. 
[ phys-poss(C) * isolatcd(00.C) . f l C E  1 > 
energy 00,scene(C,TI)) z energy(CO.xPne(C,T)) 
Problem statement: Consider a spherical die. and a 
radially svmmctric funnel. Assume that the inner radius 
of the funnel is greater than the radius of the die: and that 
the inner side of a radial cross wction of the funnel is 
convex. If the die is released inside the funnel, and the 
funnel is held fixed far from ihe ground, then :he die will 
eventually fall out the bottom of h e  funnel. 
Constants of the example: 
d i e  - the die 
o t u ~ e l  - the funnel 
c - the chronicle 
xx-piunnel - the planar form from which 
xx-center-line - the axis of the funnel 
xenter  - a point or i  the u i s  of the funnel 
the funnel is generated 
Assumptions: 
h.w( ghap(odic)). 
(!IC. die is d sphere.) 
mobile( d i e ) .  
( - 1 % ~  die is nct fixed.) 
$hapeiofunnel) = 
~olid-oi-rcvoiurionlxx- runnel rx <-nter line) 
( h e  funnel :s the ioligot rc\nlu;i;;n c f  ;I-ptunncl 
lround xx-cxitcr-tine. ) 
p ' a a r (  xx-pfunnel I J xtx-zcnrer-line). 
(xx-piunnel IS .I radid cross scction o f  !he funnel . )  
anvex-side( inner-dsidef xx-ptunnci.xx-c~nte~linc I .  
(-me inncr hundarl ,  u i  xx-piunnci with rcspca to 
xx-oxiter-line is mnvex. j 
ilist~ce(xx-FI.:nnel.xx-~ntrrIinc! rx!iu\lodic) ' 0. 
t-lhe radus i:t the funnel IS gcat r r  than tae radius o f  the 
die.) 
.tr-.=.nter!inc. = ~ l & k e - : i x !  ~i':nic:.-.*s~ 
{Eie &XIS or the funnel is vcriicd.) 
standard-posit ioniofunnrl .st~~e~{c)) .  
(The funnel is onented in standard position.) 
fixed( ofunnet) ._. 
(The funnel IS rixed.) 
isolated({odie.ofunnrl.oground} . c ) .  
(The die is isolated from eventhins but the funnel uid 
the ground.') 
. t X - P f U M C l ) .  
XF€sha (ofunnel . .YGEshape(oground) > 
height($) - heigbt(XG) > diameter(odte) 
(The funnel is more than the diameter of thc  die  above 
the ground.) 
infinite(c). 
(The chronicle is eternal.) 
is physidly possible.) 
motionless(cdie.startscenc(c)). 
(The die starts from rest.) 
placr(odie,startsccne(c~) C 
tube-inside( shapciofunnel). s-tube-top(shapc ofurmel)), 
(The die starts from inside thc funnel.) 
Rove: 
exits(odie, 
(The die exits the bottom of the funne! ) 
s-tubc-bot(shaP(0 r ~ n n ~ i ) ) )  
pseudoobjea(ofunnel,s-tube-boffofunnel.\lrp)), 
5). 
9. conclusions 
The strcn ths and limitations of this theory x c  
svidcnt. On &e positive side: Using pure first& 
logic, we Sive a formal lnalvsis of 3 ilas of p r o h k m  
beyond the scope of any previous .M t h e n .  @r andysls 
suggests that a qualitative physia for solidobJats shouid 
include the following featurcs. m o n g  others: 
A rich geometrical theory, including topolo-I@. 
metne, and differcntial descriptors. and spa=d 
shapes. 
An Jcmunt of the behavior of physicd systems mcr 
extcnded in tends  of time. Such SI account should 
incorporate cunstrinrs placed bv m e  object LXI 
w t h c r ;  cmmcrvation taws. cspccidv mnscnat icn oi 
energy: ihe rindple !hat J ph!cicd systcm t& 
towards a A l e  restint point: axi M xcount of :.ie 
net effects of collisionsovcr extended :ime piitnis.  
I k  dbilitv to determine the cxistcncc o f  a staMe 
mniiguration of ob&% within qu.dit&vclv dcsmhd 
geometrical constrams. 
0 Ihe Ability to calmlate. exactly or uditati\elv: 
important physical p ~ m e t e ~  such s 1 % ~  cente: .zt 
0 The dbility to bound the effect of small pcrturbatms. 
On the negative side: We have not sbown that *h6 
t\pe of anaivsis is extemible to mover 111. or m. 
+ditative rekoning in this domain: We have not i h n  
inat such an extension would be. tn ihe !ong run. XI! 
more m i m o n i o u  than simply snumemting special ma. 
1s in tk rule-based method rejected in ymon 2. We m e  
not shown that anv effective somputationd methocis .XI 
!x de\cloped on the basis of this t h m p .  W e , m n o t  p e  
1 find rcwiution to t , k e  problems m i l  we -;t\c 
mpicmcnted a working .i?stcm. ind JetcrAined the r a g e  
ot problems that it is adequate lo addrcss. 
'A'c ;'tan IO $gin i r rF icncntx ion  b\ 2r:clopinz 11 
idequJte geometric representation md rnierencc sysvm. 
Lltimuelv. we want to inplcmcnt 3 p h > s i d  reaummg 
svstem with dl the features ncntioncd above. 
mass. (141 
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